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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Prior to the mid 1970s, solid waste collection and disposal in West Virginia was
largely uncontrolled.  Waste management was accomplished by creating
municipal dumps,  with the idea of isolating pollution to a few large areas.  In many
instances, waste was being burned in open dumps to reduce the volume. This
method of solid waste “management” often resulted in the degradation of surface
and groundwaters that serve as sources of domestic and industrial water supply.

The purpose of developing this Plan is to:
1. Meet the requirements of W. Va. Code § 22C-3-7.
2. Comply with U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) regulatory

requirements for state plans found in 40 Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR), Part 256, Subparts a-f.

3. Ensure that an adequate capacity of environmentally protective solid
waste disposal facilities exist to meet the needs of the people of West
Virginia.

4. Determine State actions required to meet the reduction and recycling
goals and other solid waste management policies.

5. Provide guidance to local solid waste authorities and municipalities in
meeting the State goals and solid waste management policies,
through implementation of integrated solid waste management pro-
grams.  The planning horizon covered by this document extends to the
year 2022.  In accordance with the code the plan is to be updated
every two years.

LANDFILLS
As of September 1, 2002 West Virginia had 18 Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) landfills
and 17 transfer stations in operation throughout the state. The most recent landfill
closure occurred in Summers County at Midwest Disposal in 2001.  Of the 18 remain-
ing MSW landfills, half are publicly owned and half are privately owned.

Based upon the responses to the most recent landfill operator’s survey, the follow-
ing landfills  continue to  experience operating and/or financial problems making
their continued operation uncertain: Elkins/Randolph, Nicholas County,
Pocahontas County, Webster County and Mercer County.

Significant consolidation continues to occur in the hauling and disposal sectors of
the solid waste management industry.  As of September 27, 2002, the Public Service
Commission (PSC) had approved all of the motor carrier certificates of need (MC)
petitioned for by Waste Management, Inc. to merge into one entity.  Figures from
2000 show that Waste Management  owned 5 of the 18 landfills and controls 38% of
the State’s permitted capacity.

In assessing disposal needs and  projecting revenue to support solid waste man-
agement programs, it is imperative to identify the movement of solid waste into or
out of the state. In 1999, 309,108 tons of waste were imported into West Virginia
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landfills from adjacent states; whereas in 2001, 203,869 tons were imported. In 1999,
257,780 tons of solid waste were exported to landfills located in adjacent states,
whereas, in 2001, 431,956 tons of waste were exported. The net effect of these
imports and exports from 1999 to 2001 is that 68,937 fewer tons of waste were
deposted in West Virginia municipal solid waste landfills. This is compared to 134,000
tons from 1997 to 1999. Although this trend appears to be reversing, there appears
to be sufficient disposal capacity for the foreseeable future.

Composting’s  role in managing solid waste continues to be important. There are 4
permitted commercial compositing facilities and 18 registered composting activi-
ties in WV.

West Virginia’s solid waste management statutes were revised in the 1998 legislative
session to correct language in the statutes which had been declared unconstitu-
tional.

SOURCE REDUCTION AND RECYCLING
The West Virginia Recycling Act established recycling goals that would reduce the
per capita disposal of solid waste 20% by January 1, 1994, 30% by January 1, 2000
and 50% by January 1, 2010.  In accordance with these goals this document at-
tempts to examine every facet of reduction, reuse and recycling of West Virginia’s
municipal waste stream.  It also attempts to evaluate the degree to which these
efforts have been successful. This plan defines certain types of recycling projects
and processes. Recommendations are made that would increase the likelihood of
the state meeting its waste diversion goals. The predominant conclusion in most
sections of this plan shows the need for more public education and awareness to
achieve the above stated legislative goals.

The major task in any public information program is to evaluate the target audi-
ence, set goals and keep the message simple. Public service announcements,
leaflets and promotional material will help get the message across.

Section 5.2 on Source Reduction  details waste reduction and reuse, waste preven-
tion programs, enviroshopping, government procurement, reuse and the West
Virginia Materials Exchange. Recommendations and conclusions from this section
are listed below:

• Change of consumer purchasing behavior patterns occur gradually;
therefore, ongoing public information programs will be required
to achieve source reduction.

• Estimates of total potential sales of products made from recycled
material to state, county and municipal agencies and the private
sector are needed.  This could lend support for encouraging manufac-
turers to locate in West Virginia to produce products made from re-
cycled materials.

• Recycled purchases by the state should include, at a minimum, paper
products, motor oil, laser printer toner cartridges and printer ribbons,
plastics, lumber, buckets, boxes, parking lot tire stops, signposts,
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highway guardrail supports, fence posts, highway paving material,
outdoor park equipment, and compost.

• The State should encourage local businesses and governments to
purchase recycled-content products by providing information about
product availability and performance and by sponsoring product
shows, workshops and seminars on buying.

• Local solid waste authorities (SWAs) should sponsor swap meets for
reusable items such as flea markets to promote waste exchange.

• Charitable organizations or civic groups can promote product reuse
by repairing items so they can be reused. In promoting reuse, they also
provide job opportunities.

• The SolidWaste Management Board (SWMB) has established the West
Virginia Materials Exchange to connect producers and users of recy
clable materials. The Exchange can be accessed via the Internet, at
www.state.wv.us/swmb/ex-change or by catalog.

Section 5.3, Potential Recyclables Characterization and Analysis, assesses the state
legislative goals and establishes the methodology for providing sound interpreta-
tion of the municipal waste stream and the diversion rates needed to achieve the
mandated goals. Conclusions and recommendations for this section follow:

• Given current solid waste management practices, it will be difficult,  if
not impossible, to achieve the recycling goals established by the legis-
lature.

• Preliminary analysis of municipal recycling programs indicates that
approximately 16% of the waste stream is being recycled.

• A concerted effort must be made to increase the participation and
capture rate in existing recycling programs. This will require develop-
ment and implementation of a public information program.

• New and innovative ideas must be formulated to provide an incentive
for people to reduce or recycle. One such idea might be a variable
system, also referred to ‘pay as you throw’.  This type of collection rate
may be more equitable to the citizens and give them the incentive to
reduce and/or recycle their household waste.

• Each SWA or processing facility should identify the major components
that characterize their waste stream. They should analyze the
marketability of each material and develop a plan that will achieve a
constant flow of recyclables to the marketplace.

• The type and amount of material generated is directly impacted by
demographics, socio-economic conditions and type of dwellings.
Each solid waste authority or recycling center should evaluate the
conditions that make up its residential base.

• A survey of industry and business should be conducted to determine
their involvement in recycling, the types of waste they are generating
and what they are or could be recycling.

• It may be necessary to increase the number and percentage of sub-
scribers to a collection service to maximize participation in a curbside
recycling program.
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• Currently there are no reporting requirements that effectively gauge
the diversion of MSW from landfills by recycling. There is only the
reporting of tonnage deposited into landfills.

• Legislation should be considered that would have recyclers report the
amount of waste diverted through recycling while protecting the pri-
vacy of proprietary business information.

• A waste characterization study for urban and rural areas was com-
pleted in 1997.   It was determined that the State average waste gen-
eration rate is 4 lb. per person per day.

Section 5.4, Recycling Facilities, describes existing recycling facilities, their location
and information on their recycling programs. It is recommended that a study be
conducted to determine the processing capacity of existing publicly and privately
owned recycling equipment and identify where additional equipment may be
required.

Section 5.5, Markets, provides a market overview, an assessment of existing mar-
kets, a definition of marketable wastes, a listing of cooperative markets, barriers to
future markets, market development, staffing and possible future markets. This
section also includes a discussion of electronic recycling and the development of
the Polymer Alliance Zone, a public/private partnership with the goal of encourag-
ing economic development involving the recycling of plastics in Jackson, Mason
and Wood Counties.  Recommendations and conclusions for this section are listed
below:

• Shipping secondary materials long distances to markets may make
costs greater than the selling price.

• An assessment of the local and regional marketplaces for each mate-
rial to be recycled should be conducted before designing a recycling
program.

• Cooperative marketing should be pursued by rural counties to improve
their position in the marketplace.

• A number of small intermediate materials processing facilities have
been established around the state. For the most part these facilities are
operated by the Solid Waste Authorities. The majority of them do not
have all the equipment they need and are too small to market mater-
ials in high enough volumes to bring in revenue sufficient to sustain their
efforts.

Section 5.6, Recyclable Materials Collection, identifies different types of collection
systems including:  municipal curbside collection, county curbside programs, drop-
off programs, buy-back centers, multi-family housing collection, commercial, institu-
tional and industrial recovery, state agencies, college and universities, primary and
secondary schools and state tourism areas. It also identifies special wastes and
hauler involvement.  The following conclusions and recommendations were identi-
fied:

• Curbside programs will achieve maximum participation, but are more
costly than drop-off programs.
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• In some rural areas of the state, curbside programs would not be
feasible due to sparse population and lack of accessibility to
homes because of the mountainous terrain. Convenient locations and
ongoing education and promotion are important factors in the suc-
cessful operation of drop-off centers.

• Each SWA should coordinate with their respective municipalities, con-
tract haulers, commercial and industrial establishments in addition to
their recycling center to give input for their county or regional plan.

• Local SWAs need to work with businesses and trade organizations to
provide information utilizing existing printed materials and to get feed-
back on recycling efforts. State incentives, such as those dis-
cussed in the section on Source Reduction, could be offered to busi-
ness and industry to achieve recycling goals and encourage the use
of recycled materials in their manufacturing process.

Processing Facilities are discussed in Section 5.7. It defines material recovery facili-
ties and evaluates planning criteria for their location.

Public Education, Information and Administrative Needs are discussed in Section
5.8. This section identifies the need to involve the general public, commercial and
institutional establishments and industries in the educational process. America
Recycles Day, an annual nationwide event celebrated on November 15, promot-
ing the social, environmental and economic benefits of buying recycled content
products is also discussed.

• Education has become as crucial to a recycling program’s success as
stable markets and permanent collection sites.

• An overall campaign for recycling should be implemented and coordi-
nated in the form of public service announcements, news releases, fly-
ers, posters, educational material and speaking engagements to
schools, workshops and community groups.

• The SWMB and DNR have organized a State steering committee to
organize volunteers and events for America Recycles Day.  All SWAs
should sponsor events and participate in America Recycles Day.

Section 5.9, Roles and Responsibilities, explains the roles of county and regional
solid waste authorities, county commissions and  municipalities. It also defines the
responsibilities of the SWMB, the DEP, the DNR, the Public Service Commission (PSC)
and various recycling programs and grants provided by the State.

Permitting Requirements for most recycling centers and facilities are listed in Section
5.10. They cover all phases of the permitting process.

• The permitting process is a long and arduous process with overlapping
requirements. It may be possible to streamline the process.

Funding, Section 5.11, explains the sources and distribution of funding for West
Virginia’s recycling programs and the concept of Full Cost Accounting.
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SPECIAL WASTES

Hazardous Waste
Hazardous wastes have been regulated since 1976 by the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA).  RCRA was amended in 1984 by the Hazardous and
Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA).  The regulations that define and govern man-
agement of hazardous wastes are codified in 40 CFR, Protection of the Environ-
ment.

W. Va. Code § 22-18 is the Hazardous Waste Management Act.  The Secretary of
the DEP has the responsibility for the promulgation of rules.  These rules are to be
consistent with the federal regulations but can be no more stringent.

The DEP, Division of Waste Management (DWM), is the enforcement agency in the
regulation of hazardous waste (W. Va. Code § 22-18-4).

Household Hazardous Waste (HHW)
The USEPA criteria for hazardous waste status applies to paints, thermometers,
flammables, carcinogenic chemicals and other home use chemicals. Because
Congress did not intend to cover household items in the rigid waste control mecha-
nism or RCRA they are generally accepted in nonhazardous municipal solid waste
landfills.

Although paint cans, insecticides, cleaning supplies, motor oil, aerosol sprays, medi-
cines, cosmetics and solvents account for less than one percent (1%) of the solid
waste stream, they still pose a health risk to sanitation workers and hazards to
equipment and the environment.

Sewage Sludge Disposal
The disposal of municipal sewage sludge (MSS) generated within West Virginia is
regulated by the DEP in two ways:  through the issuance of National Pollutant Dis-
charge Elimination System (NPDES) permits under the Title 33 Series 2 Rules and by
defining wastes that can be disposed of in solid waste facilities under Section 4.13.8
of the Title 33 Series 1 Rules.  The issuance of NPDES permits are the responsibility of
the DWR of the DEP and is the primary method of regulating MSS disposal.  The
landfilling of sludge is now limited to 12,500 tons per month for Class A facilities and
5,000 tons per month for Class B facilities.

Water treatment facilities, like wastewater treatment facilities, are under DEP’s
regulatory control. The regulating of these facilities are part of the comprehensive
program for managing sludge.  DEP has assumed the permitting responsibilities of
package treatment plants as part of their comprehensive sludge management
program.

Agricultural Waste
Agricultural waste has been disposed of utilizing land application. However, poultry
producers are now being challenged to effectively utilize litter. The State Legislature
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passed House Bill 4380 in 2000 to promote the beneficial use of poultry litter by
allowing a tax credit for its use as an agricultural fertilizer and requiring the use of
composted or deep stacked poultry litter products be given priority by all state
agencies in their land maintenance and landscaping activities.

Other agricultural waste problems include the “farm dump” and the disposal of
chemicals used on the farm. The animal remains disposed in landfills are poultry
and livestock.  The emergence of the aquiculture industry will be accompanied by
an increase in the amount of fish carcasses and waste that must be disposed of or
composted.  Other states such as Georgia, Maryland and Virginia are currently
composting poultry remains.  The promulgation of composting rules provides West
Virginia with an alternative to landfilling these wastes.

Pollution Control Residuals
The major producers of air pollution control residuals are electric power generation
plants, coal producers, foundries, chemical plants and cement kilns.  All power
plants in West Virginia use coal to produce electricity.  Each power plant has its
own landfill.  The largest is the John Amos Power Plant in Putnam County.  Also, all
coal producers, foundries and cement kilns use coal as a fuel, with some chemical
plants also using coal as an energy source.

All coal producers and cement kilns in West Virginia have their own landfills or
refuse piles.  Some chemical plants have their own landfills.  According to DEP
Division of Air Quality (DAQ) officials, the cost of on-site ash disposal is roughly
equivalent at a municipal solid waste landfill and an on-site industrial landfill.  Al-
though costs are similar, many chemical plants have concerns about their on-site
industrial landfills becoming potential USEPA superfund sites.

Mining Waste
West Virginia is the second leading producer of coal in the United States.  Two
types of mining exist within the state:  underground and mountain top mines.  Al-
though the ways of extracting the coal differ greatly, the waste or “gob” gener-
ated is the same.  In both cases, only the seam of coal is removed.  However, this
seam contains unusable gob along with the coal.  The gob/coal is transferred to a
preparation plant where the usable coal is screened out.  The rest of the gob is
disposed of on-sight in a gob pile, also known as a stock or refuse pile.  Today, 30%
of this previously unusable gob generates power because of available new tech-
nology.

The DEP’s Division of Mining and Reclamation (DMR) promulgates regulations on
refuse piles, such as diversions, underdrains and compacting requirements and for
impoundments.

Industrial Waste
According to DEP Industrial Solid Waste Rules, 33CSR1Section 2.5.4 ,“industrial
waste” means any solid waste resulting from mining, manufacturing or industrial
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processes.  Manufacturing or industrial processes include, but are not limited to,
those processes and activities carried on in factories, processing plants, refineries,
slaughter houses, mills, tanneries, power generating plants, mines or mineral pro-
cessing operations.  The major producers of industrial wastes in West Virginia are
mining operations (coal refuse) and coal fired electricity generators (fly ash and
bottom ash).  The majority of industrial wastes are disposed of in an industrial solid
waste landfill.

Industrial wastes are regulated by DEP Solid Waste Management Section of the
DWM and industrial permits under the DEP Division of Water Resources (DWR).  The
average permitted industrial waste disposed of in on-site industrial landfills, accord-
ing to the DEP-DWR is approximately  453,111 tons/month.  By comparison, the total
permitted capacity of municipal solid waste facilities in operation as of August 2002
was approximately 265,890 tons/month.

Bulky Goods
The PSC established an application and approval procedure for haulers to imple-
ment a regularly scheduled residential bulky goods collection service.

Tires
In 2000 the Legislature passed Senate Bill 427 in order to address the concerns over
waste tire piles. It created a new fund called the “Tire Refuse/Environmental
Cleanup Fund”, which is funded by a temporary tax of $5.00 on issuance of motor
vehicle titles.  The Division of Highways was given the authority to administer the
fund and oversee the remediation of the scrap tire piles. As of August 12, 2002, the
program had collected $7,453,036 and had spent $2,289,809 cleaning up 185 of
the 201 identified tire piles.

CONCLUSIONS

Although West Virginia and the local SWAs have stepped up their solid waste man-
agement activities in recent years, there is still much to be done to meet the objec-
tives of recent solid waste management legislation and to effectively manage solid
waste.  The purpose of the WV Solid Waste Management Plan is to identify what
actions still need to be taken and who should take them.

An integrated solid waste management system, which includes source reduction,
reuse and recycling, is essential to reduce waste and preserve landfill capacity.
Continued reliance on landfills as the sole disposal method will not solve the solid
waste management problems.  West Virginia must comply with USEPA regulations
(40 CFR, Part 256, Subparts A-G) which require that states look at alternative meth-
ods including source reduction, reuse, recycling, and materials recovery.

If West Virginia and its local SWAs continue to make progress toward the goals
contained in this Plan, the State will be successful in managing its solid waste in a
manner that protects public health, the environment and reduces the waste
stream destined for disposal.
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1. INTRODUCTION

To understand the present state of solid waste management in West Virginia it is important to
understand the past and what brought us to where we are today. Prior to the mid-1970’s, solid
waste collection and disposal in West Virginia was largely uncontrolled.  Municipal dumps were
created to consolidate waste in one regional site rather than many small areas.  In many in-
stances, waste was burned at these open dumps to reduce the volume.  This method of solid waste
“management” frequently resulted in the degradation of surface and groundwater that served as
sources of domestic and industrial water supplies.  In addition, these open dumps provided breed-
ing places for disease carrying insects, rodents, and other animals that are potentially injurious to
the public health.  The proliferation of these open dumps adversely impacted public and private
property values and the natural beauty of the State.  When left uncontrolled, open dumps had an
adverse effect on tourism, in addition to other devastating economic consequences.

In 1977, the State created the Resource Recovery-Solid Waste Disposal Authority, now known as
the Solid Waste Management Board (SWMB), in response to the 1976 Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) and its attendant regulations. The creation of this agency represented
West Virginia’s first attempt to establish a statewide solid waste management planning entity.
Because the primary objective at that time was to reduce the risks to public health by requiring
adequate daily cover of the solid waste deposited in landfills, the Department of Health and
Human Resources (DHHR) issued the permits to establish landfills. No liners were required.

In the early 1980’s, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) revised the criteria for
solid waste facilities that could receive household hazardous waste or small quantity generator
hazardous waste. This resulted in requiring the installation of liners and leachate collection
systems.  Since municipal solid waste facilities could not guarantee that household hazardous
wastes were not present in the waste stream they were required to install liners and leachate
collection systems to prevent groundwater and surface water contamination.

A 1988 USEPA report1 predicted  that by 1991, 45% of all U.S. landfills would be filled to
capacity.  It recommended that landfills have double liners and meet more stringent regulatory
requirements.  Increased planning, management and recycling activities were also suggested,
leading to the current regulations requiring the preparation of a state solid waste management
plan.

The WV State Legislature responded with several important pieces of legislation. Collectively,
these laws did the following:

1. Authorized the creation of regional and/or county solid waste authorities;
2. Required the preparation of Comprehensive Litter and Solid Waste Control Plans

and Commercial Solid Waste Facility Siting Plans by local authorities and an
overall State Solid Waste Management Plan

3. Established wastesheds and solid waste assessment fees
4. Required commercial landfill operators to obtain a Certificate of Site Approval
5. Established landfill closure deadlines and a closure assistance fund
6. Authorized, encouraged and/or mandated the establishment of municipal and

county recycling programs, goals, and procurement practices.
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These laws will be discussed in greater detail in this plan.

In 1993, the Legislature passed several more important pieces of legislation designed to:

1. Regulate the disposal of sewage sludge (Senate Bill 288)
2. Extend the closure dates for unlined and single lined landfills to allow owners of

these facilities additional time to install composite liners while assuring adequate
disposal capacity (Senate Bill 289)

3. Extend the deadline for prohibiting the disposal of yard waste and lead acid
batteries in landfills until June 1, 1994, and tires until June 1, 1995

4. Prohibit the use of incineration technology for solid waste disposal except in the
development of pilot projects (House Bill 2445). This legislation also eliminated
the distinction between in-shed and out-of-shed assessment fees.

During the 1994 legislative session, Senate Bill 1021 was enacted. This legislation:

1. Extended the closure dates of landfills to December 31, 1994 that had either
started construction on a composite liner, obtained financing for such
construction, or demonstrated good faith efforts to obtain such financing

2. Extended the completion date for phasing in the implementation of mandated
municipality curbside recycling programs from January 1, 1994 to July 1, 1995

3. Extended the date on which yard waste was banned from disposal in landfills from
June 1, 1994 to January 1, 1996

4. Authorized the SWMB to request that the Secretary of the Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) place into escrow accounts up to two million
dollars to fund two years of debt service for publicly owned landfills and transfer
stations in order for permittees to obtain loans.

In addition, the Legislature, by concurrent resolution, approved the statewide landfill closure plan
developed by the Department of Environmental Protection in consultation with the Public Service
Commission (PSC).

During the 1995 legislative session:

1. Senate Bill 313 extended the closure deadline for three landfills until January 1,
1996

2. Senate Bill 349 extended the landfill ban on yard waste until January 1, 1997.
The tire ban was extended until June 1, 1996.

During the 1996 legislative session:

1. House Bill 4224 bundled the Bureau of Environment rules.  Included were DEP
rules (Solid Waste Management, Waste Tire Management, Sewage Sludge
Management) and  SWMB rules (development of Comprehensive Litter and Solid
Waste Control Plans and Commercial Facility Siting Plans).
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During the 1997 legislative session:

1. House Bill 110 provided one million dollars for landfill assistance loans.  The
monies would be transferred from the Department of Environmental Protection’s
Solid Waste Reclamation and Environmental Response Fund to the Solid Waste
Management Board

2. House Bill 2333, the DEP rules bill, authorized additional language regarding
reasonable and necessary exceptions in the yard waste rule.

In addition, the Legislature, by concurrent resolution, established an interim committee to study
the issue of scrap tire management.  The committee was directed to study tire disposal, develop
environmentally friendly alternatives, and provide for the cleanup of scrap tire sites.

During the 1998 legislative session:

1. Senate Bill 178 corrected language in previous solid waste laws that a federal
judge declared unconstitutional because the language unjustifiably discriminated
against the importation and disposal of waste from other states

2. Senate Bill 600 enabled landfills, that were allowed to remain open until
January 1, 1996, to be eligible for landfill closure assistance

3. Senate Bill 601 provides that if persons responsible for collecting, hauling, or
disposing of solid waste do not participate in the collection and payment of solid
waste assessment fees, they will not be eligible to receive grants for recycling
assistance under the provisions of W.Va. Code § 20-11-5a(h)(1)

4. Senate Bill 602 allows the Secretary of the Department of Environmental
Protection to transfer up to fifty cents per ton of solid waste disposed in the state
from the Landfill Closure Assistance Fund to the Solid Waste Enforcement Fund.
The bill also reallocates twenty-five cents per ton that previously was used to assist
counties and municipalities with wastewater treatment projects from the West
Virginia Development Office to the Solid Waste Management Board Planning
Fund to fund a Business and Financial Technical Assistance Program

5. House Bill 2274 permits the sale on the open market of products made from waste
tires by prison inmates

6. House Bill 2726 prohibits persons from dumping garbage or trash into dumpsters
located on the property of another person if leased, owned, or otherwise
maintained by another person.

During the 2000 legislative session:

1. Senate Bill 427 was passed to address the scrap tire issue.   A newly created “Tire
Refuse/Environmental Cleanup Fund” is funded by a temporary tax of $5.00 that
has been added to the fee for obtaining a Certificate of Title to a motor vehicle.
The bill gives authority to the Division of Highways (DOH) to administer the fund
and oversee the cleanup of tire piles which were prioritized on a “waste tire
remediation list.”  Illegal tire dumpers or property owners where illegal tire piles
are dumped are liable for cleanup costs. This bill also requires solid waste facilities
to accept waste tires from any person; Provided however, that only those tires
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collected as part of a DOHcleanup project, a DEP “Pollution Prevention and Open
Dumps” program, or other state-authorized program, and for which no markets
are available, may be deposited in landfills.  The DOH is also given the authority to
establish a program for residents and businesses to bring waste tires to county
DOH headquarters for a fee.  Tire retailers must accept used tires in exchange for
those sold.  Also, under this bill, salvage yards are prohibited from accumulating
more than 100 waste tires without a proper permit

2. Senate Bill 448 amends W. Va. Code § 22C-4-3 relating to the terms for Solid
Waste Authority members by staggering the member appointments.  The bill
provides for more continuity in experience on the boards.  With the passage of the
bill, two positions on each authority were impacted: the member appointed by the
Secretary of the Department of Environmental Protection and the member
appointed by the Chairman of the Public Service Commission.  Beginning July 1,
2000, the member appointed by the DEP was appointed to an initial term of one
year and the member appointed by the PSC was appointed to an initial term of
three years.  Both members were appointed to four year terms there after.  In
addition the two mayoral appointees on the regional solid waste authorities were
appointed to initial terms of one and three years.  As with the DEP and PSC
appointments, appointments were made for four-year terms thereafter.  The chart
in Appendix H details the changes in both county and regional solid waste
authorities when the new terms began

3. Senate Bill 306 and Senate Bill 308 authorized the Division of Natural Resources
(DNR) to promulgate rules relating to the Recycling Grant Program and the Litter
Control Grant Program, respectively

4. House Bill 4192 authorized the DEP to promulgate rules on prevention and
control of air pollution from combustion and refuse

5. House Bill No. 4230 authorized the Department of Environmental Protection to
promulgate rules on the prevention and control of emissions from solid waste
landfills

6. House Bill 4380 amends W. Va. Code § 11-13K-2 (relating to tax credits for
agricultural equipment) and W. Va. Code § 20-11-7 (relating to the recycling
program).  The bill is intended to promote the beneficial use of poultry litter by (1)
allowing a tax credit for its use as an agricultural fertilizer, and (2) requiring that
the use of composted or deep stacked poultry litter products be given priority by all
state agencies in their land maintenance and landscaping activities

7. House Bill 4801 extended the deadline for submission of an application for landfill
closure assistance from January 1, 1999 to December 31, 2000.

During the 2001 legislative session:

1. House Bill, 2222, “The Litter Bill”, amended the criminal provisions related to
littering and the enforcement of penalties. It also created the misdemeanor offense
of littering from a motor vehicle.  Additional provisions of the bill include: 1)
restructuring penalties based on amounts of trash thrown out rather than number
of offenses, 2) made picking up litter a mandatory sentence for anyone convicted
of littering, 3) assessing points against driver’s license for littering from a car, 4)
assessing convicted litterer a fine of not less than $100 or more than $1,000 for
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cleanup, investigation and prosecution of the case, 5) directing money from civil
penalties to a litter control fund for SWAs to be spent on litter prevention, cleanup
and enforcement, 6) clarifying that SWAs may expend any available funds to
operate solid waste facilities, litter control programs and recycling programs, 7)
removing funds transferred from solid waste facilities operated by SWAs from the
jurisdiction of the Public Service Commission and 8) allowing county commissions
to hire county litter control officers.

2. House Bill 2218 elevated the Bureau of Environment to the Department of the
Environmental Protection, a cabinet level department within the executive branch
of government.

3. Senate Bill 12 amended the definition of “solid waste” to exclude yard waste,
allowing residents to pile yard waste on their own property.

4. Senate Bill 406 authorized litter control officers to issue citations.
5. Senate Bill 548 made failing to subscribe to solid waste disposal service or provide

proper proof of disposition of waste a misdemeanor offense.
6. Senate Bill 635 created and imposed a tax on the sale of new and reconditioned

tires in WV to be used in waste tire remediation.
7. Senate Bill 709 empowered county commissions to establish, operate and maintain

residential garbage and refuse collection and disposal services by use of county-
wide curbside collection points or green boxes.

8. Senate Bill 715 allowed the Division of Highways to use funds from the tire
remediation/environmental cleanup fund to pay people who turn in waste tires
under the tire disposal program. Also, allowing payment to waste tire processing
facilities to accept waste tires and authorizing the fund to be used for the tire
disposal program.

During the 2002 legislative session:

1. Senate Bill 609 amended the Solid Waste Management Act as it relates to dealing
with violations and penalties and creating a criminal penalty for illegal waste tire
piles. The bill states, “any person convicted of accumulating or disposing of one
thousand or more tires is guilty of a felony and upon conviction, shall be
imprisoned for no less than one and no more than five years and shall be required
to clean up and properly dispose of the waste tires or reimburse the state agencies
for the costs incurred in cleaning up the waste tires. Further, any person convicted
may be fined not more than fifty thousand dollars for each day of the violation”.

2. House Bill 4163 was bundled and gave approval to revisions of the Solid Waste
Management Board’s Grant Rule, 54CSR5 along with several other DEP bills.

The purpose of developing the Solid Waste Management Plan is to:

1. Meet the requirements of W. Va. Code § 22C-3-7
2. Comply with USEPA regulatory requirements for state plans found in 40 CFR,

Part 256, Subparts A-G
3. Ensure that adequate capacity of environmentally protective solid waste disposal

facilities exist to meet the needs of the people of West Virginia
4. Determine State actions required to meet the State’s reduction and recycling goals
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and other solid waste management policies
5. Provide guidance to local solid waste authorities and municipalities in meeting the

State goals and solid waste management policies through implementation of
integrated solid waste management programs.  The planning horizon covered by
this document extends to the year 2022.  The plan is to be updated every two
years in accordance with W.Va. Code.

The first step in developing a solid waste management plan for West Virginia is to determine the
amount of solid waste generated in the State and to project  the amounts that will be generated
based on current and projected population levels.  Perhaps more than any other factor, the
demographics of an area, including geography, population, economic base, income, land use, and
available transportation routes, determine both the waste generated in an area and the
alternatives available to manage that waste.  Some of the differences in the solid waste stream
and management alternatives can be attributed to geographic region and population densities.  As
a result, for the purposes of analysis and because they already exist, all counties in the State are
grouped and analyzed on the basis of wastesheds.  First established in 1978, wastesheds are
those areas which have common solid waste management problems and are appropriate units for
planning solid waste management services.

This plan will also inventory existing solid waste management facilities, assess their capacities
and the likelihood of their continued operation into the planning horizon.  In 1988, the State
promulgated emergency rules, which became permanent in 1990 as part of 33CSR1, requiring
the installation of double liners, daily cover provisions, leachate treatment, 30 year post-closure
provision for ground and surface water monitoring and performance bonds. This plan will identify
current wasteshed tonnage capacities and project the available wasteshed tonnage capacities as a
result of the legislation.  It will also compare these capacities with waste generation rates in the
beginning and at the end of the planning horizon.  The plan will also identify the size, location
and ownership of the remaining landfills.  By analyzing these factors to determine if the solid
waste management needs of the State are met and result in an economically efficient solid waste
disposal system.

If the only method of solid waste management being considered for West Virginia’s future were
landfilling, an estimate of the quantity of waste currently being disposed of and projected
quantities for the future would be adequate for solid waste management planning.  However, on
the West Virginia hierarchy of solid waste management options, landfilling is the last alternative.
Reduction, recycling, and reuse are preferred.

The State is in the planning and implementation phase of alternatives to landfilling.  It is
necessary to have a detailed understanding of the characterization of waste quantities and
composition during these planning and implementation phases.  The purpose of characterizing the
composition of the waste generated is to assist in the planning of programs and facilities that are
in accordance with the hierarchy of solid waste management alternatives established for West
Virginia.  A general characterization is sufficient to identify strategies and opportunities for
future waste management on a statewide level.  However, it is valuable to assess the quantity and
composition data that are currently available in West Virginia to develop a strategy to best
assemble the data that will support more detailed planning efforts in the future.
To the extent the data is available, the plan will examine existing practices to collect, reduce,
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recycle, reuse, compost, and dispose of solid waste and to manage special wastes.  Based on the
information about the tonnage of waste disposed of and the tonnage recycled, this assessment
characterizes the current waste stream and makes projections about the future waste stream.

The second step in the development of a State solid waste management plan involves the
identification, discussion, and analysis of current state programs (legislation) for solid waste
management.  This includes an evaluation of resources, program elements, and responsibilities in
order to assess the needs of the State.  In addition to an identification of goals, this step will
include a discussion of issues and actions required to meet those goals.  For example, a
discussion of W. Va. Code § 20-11 “West Virginia Recycling Program” will include the
identification of goals and issues such as technical assistance, public information, collection
methods, and market development.

It should be understood that the planning recommendations presented in this document are
oriented toward the achievement of strategic long term goals.  Many of these goals can be found
in State enabling legislation.  These recommendations may appear to conflict with short term or
tactical recommendations advanced by other operating agencies responsible for day-to-day
management of solid waste.   However, it is important to be aware that one can arrive at a single
destination via several routes and/or detours.  Consideration and integration of several strategies
will likely yield a better system for solid waste management.

1.1 Goals and Objectives
Provide an overall state plan for the proper management of solid waste:

•Consistent with the findings and purposes of W. Va. Code §§ 22-15,  22C-4, and
20-11
•Incorporating the county or regional plans developed pursuant to W. Va. Code
§§ 22C-4, 22C-8 and 22C-24

Legislative Findings
Uncontrolled, inadequately controlled and improper collection, transportation, processing and
disposal of solid waste:

•is a public nuisance and a clear and present danger to people
•provides harborage and breeding places for disease-carrying, injurious insects,
rodents, and other pests harmful to the public health, safety and welfare
•constitutes a danger to livestock and domestic animals
•decreases the value of private and public property, causes pollution, blight, and
deterioration of the natural beauty and resources and causes adverse economic and
social effects on the State and its citizens
•results in the squandering of valuable,  renewable, and recyclable  resources
contained in solid waste

Materials recovery, or recycling of solid waste, and its proper disposal is beneficial for the
general welfare of the citizens of this State.  Materials recovery and recycling reduce the need for
additional landfills while extending the life spans of the existing facilities.  Disposal of solid
waste of unknown composition threatens the environment and the public health, safety, and
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welfare.  Therefore, it is in the public interest to identify the type and amount of solid waste
accepted for disposal at West Virginia solid waste facilities.

1.2 Mission Statement
To provide guidance and direction to the state, county, and municipal governments in:

• Protecting the public health and welfare by establishing a comprehensive program of solid
waste collection, processing, recycling, and disposal to be implemented by State and local
government in cooperation with the private sector

• Assisting in the planning and implementation of effective recycling programs
• Reducing our solid waste management problems by establishing programs and plans based

on an integrated waste management hierarchy. These are in order of preference:

Source Reduction:
Minimization of waste production and generation through product design and reduction of toxic
constituents of solid waste.

Recycling, Reuse and Materials Recovery:
Separation and recovery of valuable materials from the waste stream through composting of food
and yard waste and by marketing recyclables.

Landfilling:
Reserved for nonrecyclables and other materials that cannot practically be managed in any other
way.  This management option is a last resort.

1.3 State Priority Goals
It is the responsibility of the State to provide adequate, concise, realistic and environmentally
appropriate rules for siting, design, construction and operation of all solid waste management
facilities.  It is the responsibility of the solid waste authorities and municipalities, with the State’s
assistance and guidance, to determine which method of solid waste management is economically
feasible, health conscious, and environmentally sound for their particular community.  The
primary objective of developing and implementing a comprehensive state plan should be to
protect the public safety, health and welfare of its citizens by:

•Providing for the safe and sanitary disposal of solid waste from all residential, commercial,
and industrial sources
•Reducing the degradation of both ground and surface waters by eliminating open dumps,
the promiscuous discarding of solid waste, and other deleterious methods of solid waste
disposal
•Eliminating the harborage and breeding places of insects and rodents that carry disease or
are otherwise injurious to the public health, safety, and welfare
• Reducing the volume of recyclable materials entering the waste stream
•Increasing the property values and restoring the natural beauty of the State by removing
unsightly litter and open dumps from roadsides, streams and other public places

In order to accomplish these objectives, goals must be identified, which are based on policies
created through legislation, that are consistent with instituting an integrated solid waste
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management program.

GOALS
1. To reduce the amount, by weight, of solid waste disposed of at municipal solid waste

disposal facilities through source reduction, recycling, reuse and composting on a
statewide per capita basis.

2. To ensure that an adequate capacity of environmentally protective solid waste disposal
facilities exist to meet the needs of the people of West Virginia.

3. To establish guidance, standards, rules and permitting requirements for reduction,
recycling, reuse, composting programs and facilities that will promote these
practices.

4. To develop and implement educational programs that increase the awareness and
understanding of the need to effectively reduce and manage solid waste among state
officials, solid waste professionals, local government decision-makers, students,
educators, business and industry and the general public.

5. To develop solid waste reduction plans to increase the amount of materials recycled from
state, county, municipal agencies, organizations and schools.

6. To institute requirements, procedures, and guidance that result in the implementation of
local integrated solid waste management programs including appropriate management
methods to deal with all components of the solid waste stream.

7. To establish technical assistance programs to increase recycling, reuse and composting by
local governments, private industry, commercial businesses and the general public.

8. To locate adequate and sustainable markets for materials recovered from the solid waste
stream and educate administrators of local programs about marketing the materials.

9. To ensure adequate and stable funding for the state’s solid waste management programs.
10. To reduce littering and illegal dumping of solid waste in West Virginia.
11. To establish mandatory solid waste collection systems in West Virginia.

1.4 Scope and Purpose
An integrated solid waste management system for the state of West Virginia is essential to reduce
waste and preserve landfill capacity.  Continued reliance on landfills will not solve the solid waste
management problem.  Alternative disposal methods must be investigated, including source
reduction, recycling, reuse and materials recovery with a view toward maximizing the benefits
and minimizing the cost of each method of waste management.

W. Va. Code § 22-15-10 prohibits open dumps and makes it unlawful for any person to create,
contribute to, or operate an open dump.  It also prohibits landowners from having open dumps on
their property unless it is approved by the DEP.  It is also unlawful for any person “to install,
establish, construct, modify, operate, or abandon any solid waste facility unless they hold a valid
permit from the DEP.”

Solid waste appears to mean almost any by-product or unwanted material.  In reality, its
seemingly wide definition excludes many items and materials both explicitly and implicitly.  Many
air and water pollutants are not considered solid waste, nor are hazardous or medical wastes, as
these wastes have very different management needs.
Waste generation and waste disposal are often used interchangeably.  However, they have very
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different meanings.  Waste disposal is the total amount of waste actually disposed of;  waste
generation is the total amount of waste disposed of, plus the amount of material recycled and
composted.   In 1996, U.S. residents, businesses and institutions generated more than 209
million tons of solid waste, which is approximately 4.3 pounds of waste per person per day, up
from 2.7 pounds per person per day in 1960.2  It is estimated that West Virginia generates 1.29
million tons per year of solid waste.3   The amount of waste generation in a particular region is
dependent upon many variables, such as the number of residents, lifestyle habits, weather, season,
number of holidays and the number and various types of commercial businesses and industry
present in that particular region.

According to a 1997 waste characterization study conducted for the SWMB, the solid waste
stream in West Virginia consisted of 40% paper, 16.5% organic, 15.9% plastic, 7.3% metals,
7% glass, 6.3% fines, 4.8% textiles and 2.2% other (Figure 1-1).4 These figures are calculated
by weight.

The USEPA uses slightly different categories to generate national figures. From 1996 data on
total waste generation, the solid waste stream consisted of: 38.1% paper, 13.4% yard waste,
9.4% plastics, 5.2% wood, 5.9% glass, 7.7% metals, 10.4% food waste, and 9.9% other
(Figure 1-2). These figures are also calculated on a weight basis.5

Currently in the United States, approximately 27% of all municipal solid waste is recovered and
recycled or composted, 17% is burned at combustion facilities, and the remaining 55% is
disposed of in landfills (Figure 1-3).6

The West Virginia Recycling Act, pursuant to W. Va. Code § 20-11-3, established a State goal
of 50% reduction of the waste stream by 2010, with interim goals of 30% by 2000 and 20% by
1994.  These goals may be reached by reduction, reuse, recycling and composting.

PAPER (40.00%)
OTHER (2.20%)

ORGANICS (16.50%)

GLASS (7.00%)

PLASTICS (15.90%)

METALS (7.30%)
TEXTILES (4.80%)

FINES (6.30%)

Total WV Waste Generation (1997)
Percent (by weight) before recycling

FIGURE 1-1

SOURCE: SWMB Solid Waste Characterization for Wastesheds F & H in WV
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The USEPA has established a solid waste hierarchy in which source reduction is the highest level.

COMBUSTION (17.17%)

RECOVERY (27.27%)
LANDFILL (55.56%)

Management of MSW in U.S. (1996)
(Total Weight = 209 Million Tons)

FIGURE 1-3

Note: Percentages have been approximated to equal 100%

SOURCE: US-EPA website (Sept/2000)

PAPER (38.10%)
PLASTICS (9.40%)

METALS (7.70%)
GLASS (5.90%)

WOOD (5.20%)

YARD WASTE (13.40%)

OTHER (9.90%)

FOOD WASTE (10.40%)

Total U.S. Waste Generation (1996)
Percent by weight before recycling

SOURCE:  US-EPA MSW  Characterization, 1997

FIGURE 1-2
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The next level consists of reusing, recycling and composting.  The third and last level consists of
waste combustion and landfilling.7  In 1991, the West Virginia Legislature adopted a different
hierarchy eliminating waste combustion. (W. Va. Code § 22C-4-1):

1. Source reduction
2. Reuse, recycling, and materials recovery
3. Landfilling

The solid waste hierarchy is a useful tool for communities in setting goals and planning for solid
waste management.  The hierarchy is an arrangement of choices in which the higher levels are the
most preferred options.  All levels of the hierarchy are necessary.  The SWMB has directed the
local solid waste authorities to evaluate the solid waste hierarchy and include a description of this
evaluation as to how the authority gives preference to alternatives under the hierarchy in their
Comprehensive Litter and Solid Waste Control Plans.

The first step in controlling litter and managing waste disposal is reducing the amount of solid
waste being generated.  Reduction could be achieved through education and drastic changes in
public attitude toward the convenience of disposable packaging and products or through the
passage of laws. Source reduction must occur at the manufacturing level.  State and local
authorities also need to be more involved in public education activities designed to impact the
consumer attitude.  Even with a successful educational plan and a radical change in consumer
philosophy, solid waste will continue to be generated.   Materials will have to be identified and
separated from the waste stream while some waste will continue to be landfilled.

1.5  Summary of Agencies’ Responsibilities

Department of Environmental Protection (DEP)
Three sections of the DEP are involved in solid waste management: the Division of Waste
Management (DWM), the Division of Water Resources (DWR) and Environmental Enforcement
(EE). EE enforces those regulations promulgated by the DWM and DWR.

A single permit is required by W. Va. Code § 22-15 for operation of a solid waste facility. This
permit must be issued in compliance with W. Va. Code § 22-11. This permit consists of two
parts: one requiring the review and approval of the DWM and the other review and approval by
the DWR, which incorporates the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
requirements.

The DWM is primarily responsible for the comprehensive permitting of solid waste facilities.
When applications for permits are received, with the exception of Class F (industrial solid waste
disposal) facilities, the DWM reviews them for completeness and accuracy, checks for unfinished
pre-requisites and investigates the  background information of persons associated with the on
private operations. Once a facility is permitted, the DWM oversees construction and renovation in
accordance with regulations, permits, and laws. If need arises, the DWM makes
recommendations for legislative and regulatory changes, and the DWM prepares preliminary
drafts of regulations for public review. The DWR is responsible for the discharge portion of the
permit.
The DWM operates the Landfill Closure Assistance Program (LCAP) and the Pollution
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Prevention and Open Dump Program (PPOD).  LCAP and PPOD are administered by the
Environmental Restoration Section.  LCAP provides landfill closure assistance to the permittees
of landfills which were required to close pursuant to certain closure deadlines.  PPOD promotes
cleanups and prevention practices that help to eliminate open dumps.

The DWM also serves as a data resource center. They accumulate various records and reports
such as monthly and yearly tonnage reports. Upon request, the DWM allows public access to this
information. Across the state, the DWM is responsible for permitting 62 (open and closed)
sanitary landfills (Class A, B & C) for compliance with storm water and leachate control
requirements. Initially, general permits were issued to those facilities without discharge.

Currently, the DWR  is completing site specific permits which enforce solid waste regulations on
lined ponds and sediment basin sizing. The DWR  issues WV/NPDES Water Pollution Control
Permits for industrial and domestic wastewater discharges and develops permit requirements for
wastewater disposal systems for solid waste facilities. The DWR  currently permits industrial
solid waste facilities in compliance with the requirements of W. Va. Code  §§ 22-11, 22-12, and
22-15. A single Solid Waste/NPDES Water Pollution Control Permit is issued by DWR  for
these facilities.

The DWR and DWM cooperate within an interagency agreement which outlines their separate
and joint responsibilities for solid waste facilities, excluding Class F.  Currently, the DWM
provides the necessary funding for equipment and employment of a technician, and the DWR
provides the expertise and supervision.

Environmental Enforcement is responsible for inspecting solid waste facilities and moving them
toward compliance.  EE inspects landfills, transfer stations, and water facilities for compliance
with state regulations. EE works through seven offices in West Virginia and a combination of
field and compliance inspection staff. The field inspectors, totaling 26, handle routine inspections
which are operational walk-through reconnaissance inspections. Even though the ratio of field
inspectors to counties is less than one-half, they fully inspect each landfill monthly. The
compliance group of inspectors performs a more detailed and more costly inspection such as
sampling and evaluating ground water quality on a less frequent, scheduled basis. The
enforcement of such requirements is the responsibility of EE.8

Division of Natural Resources (DNR)Division of Natural Resources (DNR)Division of Natural Resources (DNR)Division of Natural Resources (DNR)Division of Natural Resources (DNR)
The DNR is involved in solid waste management through participation in the Make It Shine
program, Recycling Assistance Grants, Governor’s Conference on Environmental Resources, and
West Virginia Litter Laws.

Make It Shine is a comprehensive program involving state and local governments, business and
industry and local community organizations working together to make West Virginia litter free.
Through cleanup, recycling, education, law enforcement and waste reduction, the program
aspires to encourage West Virginians to make a personal commitment and take pride in our
natural resources.

The Recycling Assistance Grants are funds generated by a recycling assessment fee levied and
imposed upon the disposal of solid waste at all solid waste disposal facilities in this state.  The
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director of the DNR allocates the proceeds of this fund.  The majority of the funds are disbursed
in grants to assist municipalities and counties in for the planning and implementation of recycling
programs, public education programs, and recycling market procurement efforts. The
Environmental Restoration Section awards these grants.

Each year the Governor’s Conference on Environmental Resources brings together approximately
400 business and industry leaders, municipal officials, government representatives, recyclers,
environmentalists, and others who are key players in the proper management of solid waste.  The
speakers from national, state, and regional levels provide their expertise for technical education,
increasing public support for effective integrated recycling and solid waste programs, and ways to
expand markets for recycled materials.

Public Service Commission (PSC)
The PSC can grant or deny a Certificate of Need (CON) which is a permit required for
construction, operation, and expansion of a commercial solid waste facility.  In considering
whether to grant a Certificate of Need, the commission considers the following:

•The total tonnage of solid waste, regardless of geographic origin, that is likely to be delivered
each month to the facility if the certificate is granted
•The current capacity and lifespan of other solid waste facilities that are likely to compete
with the applicant’s facility
•The lifespan of the proposed or existing facility
•The cost of transporting solid waste from points of generation to the disposal facility
•The impact of the proposed or existing facility on needs and criteria contained in the
statewide solid waste management plan
•Any other criteria which the commission regularly utilizes in making such determinations

The PSC may deny a certificate of need based upon one or more of the following:

1. The proposed capacity is unreasonable in light of the total tonnage of solid waste that is
likely to be delivered each month to the facility if the certificate is granted

2. The location of the facility is inconsistent with the statewide solid waste management plan
3. The location of the facility is inconsistent with any applicable county or regional solid waste

management plan
4. The proposed facility is not reasonably cost effective in light of alternative disposal sites
5. The proposal, taken as a whole, is inconsistent with the needs and criteria contained in the

statewide solid waste management plan
6. The proposal, taken as a whole, is inconsistent with the public convenience and necessity.

Additional responsibilities of the PSC include the establishment and enforcement of rates and
fees charged by commercial solid waste facilities.

Solid Waste Management Board (SWMB)
The SWMB is the coordinator between the Solid Waste Authorities (SWAs) and other State
agencies in the area of solid waste management.  The Board is composed of seven members.  The
Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Resources (DHHR), the Secretary of the
DEP, or their designees, are members ex officio.  The other five members are appointed by the
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Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate; two appointees having three years of
professional experience in solid waste management, civil engineering or regional planning and
three appointees who are representatives of the general public.

One of the major duties of the SWMB staff includes providing technical assistance to the county
and regional SWAs in the preparation, review, implementation, and update of their
Comprehensive Litter and Solid Waste Control Plans and Commercial Solid Waste Facility
Siting Plans.  Rules have been established in the development of those plans that are consistent
with the legislation.  If an authority fails to submit a plan, the SWMB staff must develop a plan
for that local or regional SWA.

A Business and Financial Assistance Section program was funded in the 1998 legislative session
to provide assistance to those SWAs and other public entities that operate solid waste facilities.
The SWMB was directed to monitor those public facilities that have received loans, loan
guarantees or grants from the state, in order to ensure proper use of funds, as well as the
implementation of sound business practices in the operation of their facilities.

The objective is still to build viable entities and eliminate the need for an eleventh hour financial
bailout to keep operations going.  The Legislature established a pro-active program that detects
small problems early and seeks solutions before they become larger issues.  This program has
been fully operational since January 1999.

Along with providing assistance to the SWAs, municipalities and other interested parties in
identifying and securing markets for recyclables, the SWMB must provide help in the education
of the public for source reduction, recycling and reuse.  The critical need in waste management is
communication through market access and public education to encourage people to reduce, reuse
and recycle properly and to realize that they are part of a larger continuous effort.

In accordance with public awareness and heightened recycling, the SWMB must review
mandatory recycling plans for consistency with criteria provided in legislation and county and
statewide plans. In addition, the SWMB must approve proposals for the establishment of
materials recovery facilities for municipalities having a population greater than 30,000.

Through initiatives in research and development, the SWMB has prepared a comprehensive
program for proper handling of yard waste and lead-acid batteries.  A waste tire program has
also been completed.  For the extensive state outlook, the SWMB has the responsibility of
preparing an overall state plan for the proper management of solid waste, which incorporates the
county and regional plans.  The Board completed a study in 1997 entitled, “Solid Waste
Characterization Study for Wasteshed F and Wasteshed H in West Virginia.”
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2.1 Demographics1

Perhaps more than any other factor, the demographics of an area, including geography,
population, economic base, income, land use and available transportation routes, deter-
mine both the waste that is generated in an area and the options available to manage that
waste.  For example, a county with a low density population and little industry will not only
have a smaller waste stream for disposal, but the waste stream will be comprised primarily
of residential waste that may differ in composition from commercial and industrial waste.
Management options, like markets for recyclables or construction of disposal facilities, will
be different than in most urbanized areas. The number and capacity of solid waste man-
agement facilities needed and the availability of land for these facilities also varies among
regions.  In West Virginia, the demographics vary tremendously across the State. There-
fore, this section of the Plan is devoted to a description of the demographics of West Vir-
ginia as a whole and of its component wastesheds. The remaining sections of this volume
will draw upon the demographic data presented here and its impact on solid waste man-
agement in West Virginia.2

After uninterrupted growth from 1870 through 1950, West Virginia’s population level began
fluctuating.  It increased by 104,000 during the 1940s, declined by 145,000 in the 1950s,
lost another 116,000 in the 1960s, increased 205,000 in the 1970s, decreased 156,000 in
the 1980s and increased by almost 15,000 in the 1990s. Only 3 counties lost population in
the 1970s, and only 10 counties gained population in the 1980s. In the 1990s overall popu-
lation stabalized with 29 counties gaining and 26 loosing population.

Despite the large fluctuations, the State population was only 67,000 people fewer in 1990
than in 1960.  The total 1990 state population was 1,793,477.  Although the ups and downs
almost balanced statewide, county fortunes varied sharply.  Berkeley, Jefferson,
Monongalia, and Putnam each gained between 17,000 and 26,000 people from 1960 to
1990, whereas Kanawha, Logan, McDowell, and Ohio each lost 17,000 to 46,000 people.
The State lost 4% of its population, but McDowell lost 51% and Berkeley gained 75% and
Jefferson 92%.

From an economic perspective,  West Virginia was hit hard in the 1980s by employment
declines in well-paying basic industries, particularly mining and certain manufacturing
sectors.  These changes reduced spending power within the State, affecting other indus-
tries and leading to increased population out-migration.

From 1990 through 2001 West Virginia’s economic performance outpaced that of the
1980s but not enough to stop the deterioration of the states industrial base. As a result a
significant out-migration of population occurred in parts of the state. While West Virginia
experienced an overall population increase of 14,867 people, twenty six counties declined
in population with four southern coalfield counties losing 11% to 22% of their populations.
Population loss was also acute in the northern panhandle and parts of central West Vir-
ginia. The eastern panhandle counties of Jefferson, Berkeley, Morgan, Hardy and Hamp-
shire along with Putnam experienced significant gains.

2. POPULATION AND SOLID WASTE PROJECTIONS
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2.2 Wasteshed Analysis
For the purpose of waste management, the state is divided into seven zones, referred to as
“Wastesheds.” Each wasteshed has its own demographic characteristics and its own set of
needs for waste management.

Solid waste planning involves the prediction of future needs. Section 2.2  provides tonnage
projections based on population projections compiled by the West Virginia University Re-
gional Research Institute and on a waste characterization study conducted by GAI Consult-
ants of Charleston, WV which was funded by the Solid Waste Management Board
(SWMB.) The study was completed in March 1997.

Population projections from the Regional Research Institute are computed using birth and
death rates from 1995, and average in-migration and out-migration rates from 1975 through
1995.  Average migration rates are used because, when migration fluctuates, average
rates generally are a better indicator of long term migration rates than the rates from any
single time period.

Tonnage projections are computed using the four pounds per person, per day rate indi-
cated by the 1997 SWMB waste characterization study. This rate was combined with pro-
jected population rates from the Regional Research Institute and are current as of October,
2002. Both population and tonnage projections are subject to change as new U.S. Census
Bureau information becomes available. It should be noted that all projections, both popula-
tion and tonnage, are based on historical data and do not factor in externalities such as
economic fluctuations, changes in law and government regulation and many other factors
that tend to affect populations.

Section 2.2 provides a wasteshed by wasteshed analysis of projected population rates and
projected monthly landfill tonnage capacity requirements through the year 2025.

Wasteshed A
Wasteshed A consists of Brooke, Hancock, Marshall, Ohio, Tyler and Wetzel counties, all
in the extreme northern part of the state. Wasteshed A currently has three permitted land-
fills; the Wetzel County Landfill, the Short Creek Landfill and the Brooke County Landfill. In
addition, the area has access to several landfills in the state of Ohio. Access to out-of-state
landfills is dependent on whether or not the landfills accept out-of-state waste and logistical
considerations. Wasteshed A has access to American Landfill, the AWS Landfill, the BFI
Carbon Landfill and possibly the WMI Landfill, all in Ohio and the USA Waste facility in
Pennsylvania.

Population projections covering the years 2000 through 2025 indicate that populations in all
7 counties will increase. Hancock County is expected to gain 3.01%, Marshall 11.04%,
Wetzel 10.72%, Brooke 11.25%, Ohio 11.6% and Tyler will gain 18.67%. Overall,
Wasteshed A will grow by 10.14%.
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Hancock + 3.01%

Brooke + 11.25%

Ohio + 11.60%

Marshall + 11.04%

Wetzel + 10.72%

Tyler + 18.67%

Wasteshed A
Population Projections

2000 - 2025

Figure 2-1 Population Projections 2000 through 2025 for Wasteshed A

5002 0102 5102 0202 5202

ekoorB 775,1 116,1 946,1 496,1 447,1

kcocnaH 779,1 199,1 400,2 320,2 940,2

llahsraM 191,2 052,2 803,2 963,2 924,2

oihO 659,2 710,3 480,3 761,3 462,3

relyT 906 046 766 196 617

lezteW 390,1 421,1 841,1 671,1 602,1

slatoTdehsetsaW 304,01 336,01 958,01 021,11 804,11

Table 2-1 Projected Monthly Landfill Tonnage Requirements for Wasteshed A

Wasteshed B
Wasteshed B consists of 14 counties in north and north central West Virginia including
Barbour, Braxton, Clay, Doddridge, Gilmer, Harrison, Lewis, Marion, Monongalia, Preston,
Randolph, Taylor, Tucker and Upshur counties. Wasteshed B currently has four permitted
landfills, one in Randolph County, one in Tucker County and two in Harrison County. There
are also several out-of-state landfills close enough for some localities to use. Wasteshed B
has a permitted Class D Commercial Construction/Demolition landfill. PKC Environmental
Services near Weston in Lewis County accepts both tires and construction/demolition
waste. The Pace facility is a tire monofill near Kingwood in Preston County.

Wasteshed B is expected to experience growth in all fourteen counties through 2025. Four
counties will experience growth rates of 0 to 10%, nine will grow by 11 to 20% and
Doddridge is projected to grow at a 20% plus rate. Overall, Wasteshed B will grow by
10.7%.
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Monongalia + 16.3%

Preston + 12.24%

Tucker + 9.81%

Randolph + 13.94%

Marion, + .55%

Doddridge + 24.51%

Taylor + 12.81%
Harrison + 3.12%

Lewis + 9.37%

Gilmer + 13.61%

Barbour + 19.22%

Upshur + 11.66%
Clay + 11.51%

Braxton + 12.02%

Wasteshed B
Population Projections

2000 - 2025

Figure 2-2    Population Projections 2000 thru 2025 for Wasteshed B

5002 0102 5102 0202 5202

ruobraB 599 240,1 880,1 131,1 271,1

notxarB 819 549 969 399 710,1

yalC 636 356 176 193 017

egdirddoD 784 715 445 175 795

remliG 854 464 574 094 405

nosirraH 931,4 161,4 591,4 842,4 113,4

siweL 840,1 170,1 290,1 411,1 631,1

noiraM 714,3 693,3 993,3 324,3 264,3

ailagnonoM 983,5 254,5 375,5 847,5 059,5

notserP 138,1 788,1 539,1 489,1 330,2

hplodnaR 867,1 728,1 388,1 149,1 899,1

rolyaT 100,1 630,1 560,1 490,1 221,1

rekcuT 454 364 174 184 494

ruhspU 764,1 794,1 235,1 075,1 216,1

slatoTdehsetsaW 800,42 114,42 298,42 971,52 811,62

Table 2-2  Projected Monthly Landfill Tonnage Requirements for Wasteshed B
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Wasteshed C
Wasteshed C is located on the northwestern West Virginia/Ohio border and consists of five
counties including Jackson, Pleasants, Ritchie, Wirt and Wood. Wasteshed C  has one
operational landfill, Northwestern located near Parkersburg and two out-of-state landfills
that accept West Virginia waste. They are WMI in Suburban, OH and the Galia County
Landfill.

Population for Wasteshed C is expected to experience moderate growth through 2025.
Four of the Wasteshed’s five counties are expected to grow by more than ten percent.
Overall, Wasteshed C will grow by 10.64%.

Figure 2-3   Population Projections 2000 through 2025 for Wasteshed C

Pleasants + 16.03%
W o od  +  1 0.23 %

J ac ks o n +  1 1.10 %

Wirt + 16.66%

Wasteshed C
Population Projections

2000  -  2025

Ritchie, + 6.27%Ritchie, + 6.27%
Ritchie + 4.64%

Figure 2-3 Population Projections 2000 through 2025 for Wasteshed C

5002 0102 5102 0202 5202

noskcaJ 847,1 497,1 438,1 478,1 619,1

stnasaelP 474 394 015 725 445

eihctiR 826 436 346 256 066

triW 963 783 204 514 924

dooW 434,5 865,5 496,5 728,5 369,5

slatoTdehsetsaW 356,8 678,8 380,9 592,9 215,9
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Wasteshed E
Wasteshed E is in the Eastern panhandle of West Virginia and includes the counties of
Grant, Hampshire, Hardy, Mineral, Pendleton, Berkeley, Jefferson and Morgan.
Wasteshed E currently has only one permitted landfill, LSC  near Martinsburg in Berkeley
County.  The area has access to at least three out-of-state landfills that will accept West
Virginia waste; Mt. View Landfill in Maryland, Mt. View Landfill in Pennsylvania and Grand
Central Landfill in Pennsylvania.

Wasteshed E has the most robust economy in the state. All areas are expected to demon-
strate significant growth rates from 2000 through 2025. Overall, Wasteshed E will grow by
20.6%.

Wasteshed E
Population Projections

2000 - 2025

Jefferson  + 24.44%

Berkeley + 22.68%

Morgan  + 10.85%

Hampshire + 20.39%

Hardy + 13.34%

Pendleton + 11.51%

Mineral + 12.96%

Grant + 23.05%

5002 0102 5102 0202 5202

yelekreB 139,4 332,5 005,5 747,5 279,5

tnarG 927 677 918 758 398

erihspmaH 703,1 083,1 834,1 394,1 445,1

ydraH 297 228 648 968 988

nosreffeJ 887,2 379,2 031,3 072,3 793,3

lareniM 407,1 257,1 897,1 648,1 298,1

nagroM 439 169 189 000,1 020,1

noteldneP 474 394 015 725 445

slatoTdehsetsaW 956,31 093,41 220,51 906,51 151,61

Figure 2-4  Population Projections  2000 through 2025 for Wasteshed E

Table 2-4 Projected Monthly Landfill Tonnage Requirements for Wasteshed E
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Wasteshed F
Wasteshed F is located in the southeastern section of West Virginia and is primarily rural
with no large population centers. Wasteshed F has four permitted landfills, one in each of
the four counties. They include the Greenbrier County Landfill near Lewisburg, the
Pocahontas County Landfill near Marlington, the Nicholas County Landfill near
Summersville and the Webster County Landfill near Webster Springs. Wasteshed F also
has a tire monofill; WV Tire Disposal near Summersville.

Population growth between the years 2000 and 2025 is expected to be moderate with
county growth rates between 7.92% and 18.81%. Overall, Wasteshed F is expected to
grow by 11.8%.

Wasteshed F
Population Projections

2000 - 2025

Pocahontas + 18.81%

Greenbrier + 11.44%

Webster + 15.95%

Nicholas + 7.92%

Figure 2-5  Population Projections 2000 through 2025 for Wasteshed F

Table 2-5  Projected Monthly Landfill Tonnage Requirements for Wasteshed F

5002 0102 5102 0202 5202

reirbneerG 279,1 030,2 280,2 531,2 981,2

salohciN 515,1 345,1 765,1 495,1 326,1

satnohacoP 635 465 885 116 336

retsbeW 265 585 706 926 156

slatoTdehsetsaW 585,4 227,4 448,4 969,4 690,5
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5002 0102 5102 0202 5202

etteyaF 519,2 269,2 310,3 760,3 521,3

llewoDcM 975,1 725,1 984,1 764,1 064,1

recreM 569,3 801,4 452,4 004,4 835,4

ogniM 857,1 118,1 668,1 329,1 779,1

eornoM 119 249 669 889 700,1

hgielaR 078,4 379,4 670,5 681,5 692,5

sremmuS 868 269 350,1 931,1 912,1

gnimoyW 935,1 635,1 935,1 645,1 455,1

slatoTdehsetsaW 504,81 128,81 652,91 617,91 671,02

Table 2-3 Projected Monthly Landfill Tonnage Requirements for Wasteshed G

Wasteshed G
Population Projections

2000 - 2025
Fayette + 7.38%

Raleigh + 9.00%

Summers + 35.13%

Monroe + 11.93%

Mercer + 15.58%

Mingo + 13.08%

McDowell - 13.91%

Wyoming - 0.65%

Figure 2-6 Population Projections 2000 through 2025 for Wasteshed G

Wasteshed G
Wasteshed G includes the counties of Fayette, McDowell, Mercer, Mingo, Monroe, Raleigh,
Summers and Wyoming. The area has two permitted landfills; the Raleigh County Landfill
near Beckley and the Mercer County Landfill near Princeton. At the date of publication
Midwest Landfill in Summers County was not operatonal. Counties in the eastern part of
Wasteshed G have access to the Pike County Kentucky Landfill.

The coalfield counties of McDowell and Wyoming in Wasteshed G are expected to continue
to experience job loss and population decline over the next 25 years. Other areas are
expected to see population increased with Summers growing by 35%, Mercer by 15.58%,
Mingo by 13.08%, Monroe by 11.93%, Raleigh by 9% and Fayette by 7.38%. Overall,
Wasteshed G will grow by 9.5%.
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Wasteshed H
Wasteshed H includes Boone, Cabell, Calhoun, Kanawha, Lincoln, Logan, Mason,
Putnam, Roane and Wayne counties. Wasteshed H currently has three permitted landfills;
the Charleston Landfill in Kanawha County, Disposal Services Landfill and Sycamore
Landfill both located in Putnam County. Kanawha County also has one Class D, Construc-
tion/Demolition landfill, Rick’s Auto in northeastern Kanawha County.

Overall, Wasteshed H is expected to have a growth rate of 9.41% from 2000 through 2025.
Only Logan’s population is expected to decline. Putnam is expected to grow by 17.58%,
Calhoun by 16.72%, Wayne by 13.42%, Roane by 13.38%, Lincoln by 12.02%, Mason by
9.71%, Cabell by 8.99%, Kanawha by 7.67% and Boone by 4.41%

Figure 2-7  Population Projections 2000 through 2025 for Wasteshed H

Wasteshed H
Population Projections

2000 - 2025

Logan - 0.44%

Boone + 4.41%

Kanawha + 7.67

Wayne + 13.42%

Cabell + 8.99%

Mason + 9.71% Calhoun + 16.72%

Roane + 13.38%

Putnam + 17.58%

Lincoln + 12.02%

5002 0102 5102 0202 5202

enooB 455,1 275,1 195,1 016,1 526,1

llebaC 789,5 640,6 661,6 413,6 964,6

nuohlaC 184 005 915 835 455

ahwanaK 822,21 824,21 456,21 219,21 381,31

nlocniL 793,1 814,1 754,1 494,1 925,1

nagoL 162,2 652,2 952,2 962,2 482,2

nosaM 216,1 356,1 686,1 817,1 947,1

mantuP 662,3 824,3 665,3 196,3 808,3

enaoR 869 999 920,1 950,1 580,1

enyaW 586,2 477,2 658,2 739,2 510,3

slatoTdehsetsaW 934,23 470,33 387,33 245,43 103,53

Table 2-7  Projected Monthly Landfill Tonnage Requirements for Wasteshed H
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2.3  MSW Waste Characterization Study Methodology
The Solid Waste Management Board funded a study to obtain the waste characterization
data for the State of West Virginia’s waste stream. The data is to be utilized by municipali-
ties, county governments, and communities to develop and implement mandatory and/or
voluntary source reduction and material recovery programs.

The methodology for conducting this waste characterization study was a source-specific
approach in which the individual components of the waste stream were sampled, sorted,
and weighed. The approach for this study was to review existing waste stream data, collect
additional data and develop fundamental results on the quantity and classification of the
components in the solid waste stream in rural and urban areas of West Virginia. The intent
of this characterization study was to determine waste stream components in rural and
urban areas of West Virginia, to identify potential recoverable materials, to evaluate the
effect of seasonal variation on the waste stream, and estimate per capita generation of
municipal solid waste (M.S.W.). The study was conducted by GAI Consultants of Charles-
ton, WV and completed in March 1997.

2.4 Conclusions of Municiple Solid Waste (MSW) Characterization Study
Based on data collected and analyzed during this MSW Characterization Study the follow-
ing conclusions have been drawn:

- The effect of seasonal variation on the waste stream was minimal
based on data collected during the study. However, the effect of
seasonal variation on the waste stream is difficult to determine
based on the limited sampling program.

- The per capita generation in Wasteshed H is greater than the
generation rate in Wasteshed F.

- The per capita generation rate in Wasteshed F is approximately 3.7
pounds per person per day.

- The per capita generation rate in Wasteshed H is approximately 4.0
pounds per person per day.

- The average weight of a bag of MSW sampled in Wasteshed F and
H is approximately 9.9 pounds.

- Paper, plastic, metals and glass are considered the waste stream
components most feasible to be recycled.

- Paper comprises the largest percentage of the waste stream in
Wastesheds F and H.

- Based on data from this study, the residential and commercial waste
stream in Wasteshed F was composed of the following percentages
of each component sampled:
Construction Rubble - 0.5% Plastics -16.5%
Glass - 6.2% Oversized Items - 0.3%
Metals - 9.3% Rubber - 1.3%
Miscellaneous and Fines - 7.3% Textiles - 6.8%
Organics - 16.1% Wood Products -1.0%
Paper - 34.6%
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- Based on data from this study, the waste stream in Wasteshed H is
composed of the following percentages of each component:
Construction Rubble  - 0.0% Paper - 45.4%
Glass - 7.8% Plastics - 15.4%
Metals - 5.3% Rubber - 0.0%
Miscellaneous and Fines - 5.4% Textiles - 2.8%
Organics - 16.9% Wood Products - 0.1%
Oversized Items - 0.1%
The percentages are based on the total weight of each component
sorted and the total weight of MSW sorted in the wasteshed during
winter and summer samplings. Percentage may not equal 100 percent
due to sample loss and/or absorption of moisture during sampling.

- Recovery of the organic portion of the residential and commercial
waste stream is minimal. Recovery of the organic portion is considered
most feasible in areas with higher organic generation rates (industrial
or  institutional related activities) and source separation prior to disposal.
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END NOTES FOR SECTION 2

1. West Virginia Population Projections by County, Age and Sex 1990-2025,
Regional Research Institute, West Virginia University,  August  2002

2 US Bureau of the Census, 2000.

3. GAI Consultants, Solid Waste Characterization Study for Wasteshed F and
Wasteshed H in West Virginia. March 1997
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3. STATUS OF SOLID WASTE FACILITIES

The following section details the status of municipal solid waste (MSW) facilities in West Virginia.
Transfer stations, material recovery facilities (MRFs) and other solid waste facilities are discussed
in Sections 3.7 through 3.9 of this report.  The information listed in the following pages was obtained
in consultation with the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) and the Public Service
Commission (PSC).  The cooperation of these two agencies is acknowledged and greatly appreciated.

The Legislature drastically changed the management of solid waste with the passage of H.B. 3146,
which became effective in June 1988.  In November 1988, the then Department of Natural Resources
(DNR), now Division of Natural Resources,  promulgated emergency Solid Waste Management
Rules (SWM Rules) for the management of solid waste disposal.  These rules, as well as H.B. 3146,
were enacted as a response to Subtitle D of the Federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA).  The new SWM Rules (Title 33 CSR 1, formerly Title 47 CSR 38) changed the development
and operation of MSW landfills, requiring MSW landfills to have composite liners, leachate
collection and treatment systems, groundwater monitoring and analysis, and a post-closure care and
monitoring period, among other things.  In accordance with the emergency SWM Rules, existing
landfills with only a single liner or no liner at all were to close by November  1990.

The most significant requirement in the new SWM Rules was the composite liner.  A composite liner,
as defined by section 4.5.d. of the SWM Rules, consists of a compacted clay component, a synthetic
component (plastic), leachate collection and detection layer.  The clay component must be at least
two (2) feet thick, while the synthetic portion must be at least sixty (60) mils thick (a mil is one-
thousandth of an inch).

In addition to minimum thickness requirements, the components must also meet very stringent
material specifications.  These requirements, in addition to others, make the design and construction
of new MSW landfills much more difficult, expensive and time consuming. In May 1990, the
permanent then DNR SWM Rules, now Department of Environmental Protection (DEP)  SWM
Rules, became effective. Many landfills required to comply with the emergency SWM Rules by 1990
were confronted with time and financial constraints.  As a result, the permanent SWM Rules delayed
compliance until November 30, 1991 for unlined landfills, and November 30, 1992 for landfills with
only a single liner.  The landfills that were required to close on March 31, 1993, were given
automatic extensions to June 30, 1993.  The remaining landfills were given until September 30,
1994, to construct composite liners or close.  S.B. 289 extended the deadlines once again. On March
18, 1994, the legislature passed S.B. 1021 which extended the closure of certain landfills until
December 31, 1994, if certain conditions were met.  During the 1995 legislative session, S.B. 313
granted a closure extension until January 1, 1996, to certain landfills ordered to close by December
31, 1994, (but closed after September 30, 1994) if they had a certificate of need.

As of September 1, 2002, there were 18 MSW landfills (see Figure 3-1) and 2 class D-1 landfills
operating.  Table 3-1 identifies the MSW landfills open on September 1, 2002.  Of the 18 MSW
landfills, half are publicly owned and half are privately owned.  Class D-1 landfills accept
construction and demolition debris.  There are two in West Virginia, PKC Environmental and Rick’s
Auto.  In addition to being a class D-1 landfill, PKC Environmental is a waste tire monofill.  Two
other facilities, W.Va. Tire Disposal, in Nicholas County, and Charles Pase Tire Monofill, in Preston
County, are waste tire monofills.
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3.1 Public versus Privately Owned Landfills
Publicly and privately owned landfills are inherently very different.  This section describes some of
the most important differences between the two kinds of landfills.  Benefits, as well as shortcomings,
of both are discussed.  Table 3-2 lists the waste sources for all the publicly owned landfills in
operation on September 1, 2002.  Table 3-3 lists the waste sources for all privately owned landfills
in operation on September 1, 2002.  The tonnage figures (in-shed and out-of-shed) for these two
tables were supplied by the DEP and are from fiscal year 2001.

Public landfills are usually operated by local governmental entities.  The primary purpose of a public
landfill is to provide the cheapest long-term waste disposal service to the community it serves.
Because of the importance of the long-term needs, public landfills tend to accept waste mainly from
their community, which on average amounts to approximately 47.9% of their permitted capacity,
thereby maximizing the landfill life.  This point is illustrated in Table 3-2, which indicates that only
10.2% of all the waste received by public landfills is generated outside the wasteshed in which the
landfill is located.  Limiting the amount of waste, however, limits the available revenue for the
landfill and is one reason why the tipping fee at a public landfill is usually higher than at a private
landfill.  Private landfills, on the other hand, are in the business to make a profit.  Table 3-3 indicates
that in 2001 private landfills used approximately 56.4% of their permitted capacity.  This table also
indicates that  21.1% of the waste used to fill private landfills is generated outside of the wasteshed
in which they are located.  The fact that private landfills accept such a large amount of out-of-shed
waste becomes extremely important, from a planning standpoint, in determining disposal needs.
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Figure 3-1
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LEGEND FOR FIGURE 3-1
MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE LANDFILL

  STATUS AS OF SEPTEMBER 1, 2002

WASTESHEDWASTESHED NO.NO. CLASSCLASS NAMENAME STATUSSTATUS PERMIT LIMITPERMIT LIMIT
TONS/MO.TONS/MO.

A 1
2
3
4
5

A
N/A
A
B

N/A

BROOKE /VALERO
MOUNDSVILLE
 SHORT CREEK

WETZEL
WHEELING

PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL
CLOSED

PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL
PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL

CLOSED

22,000
N/A

24,900
9,999
N/A

B 6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
60

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
B

N/A
N/A
A

N/A
N/A

D-1 & WTM
N/A
B
B

N/A
WTM

BIG BEAR 
BUCKHANNON 

CENTRAL WV REFUSE
CLARKSBURG

ELKINS/RANDOLPH
KINGWOOD

MARION
MEADOWFILL
MONONGALIA

MORGANTOWN
PKC 

PRESTON
 TUCKER

S & S
WESTON TRANSFER

CHARLES PASE

CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED

PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL
CLOSED
CLOSED

PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL
CLOSED
CLOSED

PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL
CLOSED

PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL
PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL

CLOSED
PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

9,999
N/A
N/A

24,200
N/A
N/A

9,999
N/A

8,000
9,999
N/A

9,999

C 21
22
23
24

N/A
N/A
N/A
A

CROOKS
JACKSON

JACKSON (OLD)
NORTHWESTERN

CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED

PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL

N/A
N/A
N/A

30,000

E 25
26
27
28
29
30
31

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
B

N/A
N/A

BERKELEY
CAPON SPRINGS

HAMPSHIRE
JEFFERSON

L.C.S.
MORGAN

PETERSBURG

CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED

PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL
CLOSED
CLOSED

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

9,999
N/A
N/A

F 32
33
34
35
36
58

B
B
C
C

N/A
WTM

GREENBRIER
NICHOLAS

POCAHONTAS
WEBSTER

CSX/GREENBRIER HOTEL
W.VA. TIRE DISPOSAL

PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL
PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL
PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL
PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL

CLOSED
PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL

9,999
9,999
1,400
1,000
N/A

9,999

G 37
38
39
59
40
41
42
43
44
45

N/A
B
B
A

N/A
B

N/A
N/A
B

N/A

FAYETTE
MIDWEST DISPOSAL

H.A.M.*

MCDOWELL
MCDOWELL (OLD)

MERCER
MINGO

MONTGOMERY
RALEIGH
WYOMING

CLOSED
NON OPERATIONAL

CLOSED (ASBESTOS ONLY)*
PERMITTED & NOT CONSTRUCTED

CLOSED
PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL

CLOSED
CLOSED

PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL
CLOSED 

N/A
9,999
9,999
50,000

N/A
9,999
N/A
N/A

9,999
N/A

H 46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

A
A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
D-1
N/A
A

CHARLESTON
DISPOSAL SERVICES

DON'S DISPOSAL
E.R.O.

FLEMING
HUNTINGTON

KANAWHA WESTERN
PINE CREEK/OMAR

PRICHARD
RICK'S AUTO

SOUTH CHARLESTON
SYCAMORE

PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL
PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL

CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED

PERMITTED & CLOSED
PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL

CLOSED
PERMITTED & OPERATIONALPERMITTED & OPERATIONAL

16,500
20,000

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
300
N/A

20,000

SOURCE: DEP, September 2002
* H.A.M. is used for disposal of asbestos only 
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SWMB TABLE 3-1

LANDFILLS OPEN SEPTEMBER 1, 2002

WASTE
SHED

COUNTY FACILITY PERMIT
LIMIT

(TONS/MO.)

PUBLIC
OR

PRIVATE

A Brooke

Ohio

Wetzel

Brooke/Valero

Short Creek

Wetzel County

22,000

24,900

9,999

Private 

Private

Private

B Harrison

Harrison

Randolph

Tucker

Meadowfill

S & S Grading

Elkins/Randolph Co.

Tucker County

24,200

9,999

9,999

8,000

Private

Private

Public

Public

C Wood Northwestern 30,000 Private

E Berkeley L.C.S. 9,999 Private

F Greenbrier

Nicholas

Pocahontas

Webster

Greenbrier County

Nicholas County

Pocahontas County

Webster County

9,999

9,999

1,400

1,000

Public

Public

Public

Public

G Mercer

Raleigh

Mercer County

Raleigh County

9,999

9,999

Public

Public

H Kanawha

Putnam

Putnam

City of Charleston

Disposal Services

Sycamore

16,500

20,000

20,000

Public

Private

Private

SOURCE: DEP, September 2002
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SW MB TABLE 3-2

2001 W AS TE  SOURCES  FOR  PUBLIC LANDFILLS
OPE RATING ON SEPTEMBER  1, 2002

FACILITY

- -- Tons/M onth ---

P ERM ITTE D
T ONNAGE

IN-S HE D ACTUAL O UT-S HE D
ACTU AL

TO T AL AC TUAL

Charles ton

E lkins /Randolph

G reen brier

Mercer

Nicholas

P ocahontas

Raleigh

Tucker

W ebs ter

16,500

9,999

 9,999

9,999

9,999

1,400

9,999

8,000

1,000

14,350

796

2,522

3,794

1,354

699

9,237

1,918

584

545
  

31
 

445
 

105
 

 16
 
0
 
0

2,878

1

1 4,895

82 7

2,967

3,899

1,370

69 9

9,237

4,796

58 5

T OTALS  76,895 35,254 4,021 3 9,275

% OF TO T AL 89.8%  10.2% 100%

 % OF P ERM ITTE D CAP ACITY US E D =   47.9%

SOU RCE: DEP Se pte m ber 2002
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SW MB TABL E 3 -3

20 0 1  W AST E SO UR C ES F O R PRIV AT E  LA NDF ILL S
O PE RAT ING  O N SEPT EM B ER  1 , 2 00 2

F A C IL IT Y

--- T o n s/Mo n th  - --

P ER M IT T E D
T O N N A G E

IN -S H ED
 A C T UA L

O U T -S H E D
A C T UA L

T O T A L  
A C T UA L

D isposa l S er vic es

L.C .S

M eadow f il l

S hort  C reek

N orthw estern

S  &  S

Sy cam ore

V ale ro /B rooke

W etz e l

20 ,000

 9 ,999

 24 ,200 

24 ,900

30 ,000

  9 ,999

20 ,000

22 ,000

 9 ,999

6,700

7,948

1 8,795

1 0,256

1 2,642

5,286

7,174

4,337

3,100

2,875

97 2

85 4

3,349

4,950

0

87

4,305

2,890

9,575

8,920

1 9,649

1 3,605

1 7,592

5,286

7,261

8,642

5,990

T O T AL S 1 71 ,09 7 7 6,238 2 0,282 9 6,520

%  O F
 T O T AL

78 .9% 21.1% 100%

% O F  P ER M IT T E D C A P AC IT Y U S E D  =  56 .4%

SOUR CE: DE P Sep tember 2002
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3.2 Landfill Status - Estimated Lifespan and Potential Impact on Solid Waste Management
On June 8, 1993, West Virginia had a total of 38 permitted MSW landfills in operation.  As of
January 1, 1995, there were 21 landfills in operation.  This number was further reduced to 19 with
the closure of the Marion County Landfill and Prichard Landfill in Wayne County.  Most recently,
this number has changed to 18 because of the closure of Midwest Disposal in Summers County in
2001.  This section will examine the reasons for these closures and whether these factors could
impact other facilities.  It will also examine the likelihood of the remaining  18 continuing to operate
through the end of the planning period.  It will also examine the impact of closures and potential
closures on the management of solid waste.

Prichard Landfill closed in 1996 with little notice.  Prichard had been losing tonnage to landfills in
Kentucky that were offering contract prices to cities such as Huntington and Kenova.  The contract
prices were significantly below Prichard’s tariff of $30.40 per ton.  Three landfills in Kentucky
adversely impacted Prichard Landfill.  Cooksey Bros. Landfill near Cannonsburg, Kentucky, located
six miles from West Virginia, was able to offer a contract price of $19.50/ton to Huntington and
Kenova.  Additionally, Green Valley Landfill, located ten miles from West Virginia near Ashland,
Kentucky, accepts waste from BFI that is collected from commercial accounts in Huntington.  The
Pike County Landfill, located in Kentucky, is approximately 17 miles from Williamson, West
Virginia, is more strategically located to accept waste from Mingo County.

The Marion County Landfill closed on December 31, 1995.  The Marion County Solid Waste
Authority was unable to secure the necessary financing to construct a composite lined landfill
because it was unable to guarantee sufficient tonnage and thus revenue to repay the loan.  Smaller
landfills, such as the Marion County Landfill, do not have the economies of scale that larger landfills
have.  A smaller landfill, however, cannot charge more than nearby landfills without risking a loss
of customers.  Therefore, securing loans for such facilities is nearly impossible.

The Midwest Landfill stopped operating in early 2001.  The landfill is currently in bankruptcy
proceedings.

In July of 2001, southern West Virginia experienced devastating floods.  Because of these floods,
there was a massive increase in waste that had to be disposed of.  Many landfills in the area accepted
the flood debris.  To help in the efforts, the DEP reopened the Wyoming County Landfill.  The landfill
was to accept flood debris only.  In reviewing the status of the remaining open landfills in the future,
the acceptance of flood debris will have to be evaluated, in relation to shortening the life expectancy
of the open landfills  accepting this waste.

It becomes necessary then to review the status of the remaining 18 landfills to determine if factors
similar to those that affected Prichard, Marion County and Midwest Disposal Landfills will impact
the continued operation of other landfills through the planning period.  A survey was distributed to
the remaining 18 landfills in an attempt to ascertain the likelihood of their continued operation
through the planning period.

The survey asked about the remaining anticipated life and size of the current cell, when construction
would begin on the next cell, its size, air space and anticipated lifespan,  any operating and/or
financial problems, how the construction of the new cell and the closing of the old cell would be
financed, equipment leased or purchased, number of employees and the amount of out of state waste
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received monthly. The survey results are depicted on Table 3-4.

Based upon response to the survey, landfill managers have identified concerns in operating the
following landfills.

The Elkins/Randolph County Landfill is currently utilizing a 5 acre cell.  Its available air space will
be exhausted sometime in early 2003.  City officials indicated that they are experiencing significant
operating problems.  These problems relate to the loss of tonnage when Tygart Valley Sanitation
ceased transporting the waste it collected to the Elkins/Randolph Landfill.  This action caused the
tonnage to fall from 13,803 tons in FY 97 to 9,852 tons in FY 99.  This in turn forced the  Landfill
to seek a rate increase from the Public Service Commission to cover fixed costs.  The rate is now
$70.25 per ton.  During 1997 Elkins/Randolph received a low interest (1%) loan of $1 million for
a period of 12 years and a $100,000 grant from the Solid Waste Management Board.  The loan and
grant were included in the FY98 Legislative Budget Digest.  The loan was used to pay off an earlier
higher interest bank loan made by the City of Elkins to finance construction of the  disposal cell.  The
loan and grant were also used by Elkins to purchase landfill equipment.  It is hoped that the lower
interest loan will reduce finance charges enough to allow the City to lower the tipping fee sufficiently
so that Tygart Valley Sanitation will once again dispose of its waste at the Elkins/Randolph Landfill,
thus providing the Landfill with sufficient operating revenue.   Tygart Valley Sanitation is still taking
its waste to Meadowfill and Tucker County landfills.  In early 2002, Elkins/Randolph Landfill asked
to borrow back the money it payed on its loan to the SWMB.  They received the $300,000 and will
use it to construct a new cell.

The Mercer County Sanitary Landfill stated in its survey that the main problem they encounter is the
loss of solid waste to out-of-state landfills.  These out-of-state landfills offer lower prices, so it is
cheaper for many haulers to haul waste there.  Many boarder counties have this problem.  Short
Creek, in Ohio County, also responded with the same problem, loss of tonnage to out-of-state
landfills.

The financial viability of the Nicholas County Landfill is problematic.  The Nicholas County Solid
Waste Authority amortized a $1.5 million construction loan until 2000, which was used to construct
its first disposal cell.   The disposal cell was expected to last until 2002.  Fortunately, the life of this
cell has been increased by rerouting power lines that extended over the cell. The $1.5 million dollar
loan has been paid back.  The tipping fees at the landfill will remain the same and part of the monies
is being saved for landfill closure funds. .In April 1998, The City of Richwood, began to take their
solid waste to the Webster County Landfill which has a lower tipping fee.  The Nicholas County
Landfill is losing revenue but is saving landfill space with the loss of Richwood tonnage.  The landfill
is also saving landfill space by use of improved compaction equipment and alternative daily cover.
However, Nicholas County’s monthly tonnage has increased to approximately 1,300 - 1,400 tons per
month because of increased economic activity in the area.

The Pocahontas County Solid Waste Authority operates a small municipal solid waste landfill that
accepts approximately 600 tons per month.  This facility has experienced a decline in tonnage in the
last few years because of the closure of businesses in the county.  This reduction in tonnage has also
caused a reduction in landfill operating revenue.  This revenue is no longer sufficient to pay operating
expenses.  Monies from the green box fee, which were used to pay for capital expenses, such as the
construction of new cells, are now being used to pay part of the operating expenses.  The SWA
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indicated in the survey that it does not have sufficient funds to both construct a new cell and close the
old cells.  The SWA was challenged by a local hauler for the right to operate a green box system.  The
hauler contended that the SWA does not have any hauling rights since it is not certificated by the
PSC.  The SWA maintained that transport of the green boxes is integral to its operation of the landfill
and thus is authorized under its certificate of need.  The SWA was concerned that it  would lose
revenue that is used in part to support the landfill.  The PSC investigated whether there was a need
for more green boxes in Pocahontas County, if changes needed to be made to the current system, and
who would best provide the additional green box service.  In early 2002, it was determined by the PSC
that no changes were needed.

During 1997, the Tucker County Solid Waste Authority utilized the $1 million low interest loan
obtained from the DEP and a $100,000 grant from the SWMB to construct a disposal cell and
purchase equipment at the Tucker County Landfill.  Tonnage received at the landfill has been
averaging  4,700 tons per month.  During August 1998, the Authority completed a new 0.4 acre cell
that connects the two previously constructed cells.  Its current cell, which was put into operation in
November 1999, is two-plus acres with an anticipated life of  2 ½ years.  The SWA was able to
construct its present cell without incurring any long-term debt.

The Webster County landfill has been experiencing significant operating problems.  These problems
began when deficiencies were discovered during construction of the first lined cell.  The dispute
escalated when the Authority refused to pay the engineer and the engineer left the job prior to
completion of the work.  This dispute is now being litigated.  The landfill was issued a notice of
violation by DEP for:  discharging untreated leachate into a stream; failing to submit quarterly
groundwater monitoring reports for a period of time; failing to submit discharge monitoring reports
for a period of time; failing to install a fence around the leachate treatment system; and other related
violations.  The DEP also issued an order for compliance requiring the landfill to close by November
14, 1997.  The Town of Cowen requested and was granted an injunction against the DEP by the
Circuit Court of Webster County.  The Authority also appealed the DEP order to the  Environmental
Quality Board.  The Board ruled that the landfill should remain open for a reasonable amount of time
to allow the landfill to receive grants to upgrade and make improvements necessary to bring the
facility into compliance with environmental laws.  The Authority received $322,000 from the
Appalachian Regional Commission and $233,800 from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, Small Cities Block Grant.  These funds are being used for proper leachate control, new
cell construction and purchase of equipment.  The Webster County Commission provided assistance
to the landfill and pledged to fund shortfalls.  These shortfalls are expected to amount to less than
$1,200 per month.  The Webster County Solid Waste Authority has adopted a waste assessment fee
for county residents.  The City of Richwood began transporting its waste to the Webster County
Landfill during April 1998.  This is expected to alleviate most, if not all, of the expected revenue
shortfall.  Landfill tonnage is 585 tons per month, on average.

Consolidation in West Virginia Solid Waste Industry
There has been considerable consolidation in the West Virginia solid waste industry in the past
several years.  USA Waste Services, Inc. purchased Mid American Waste Systems as part of a
bankruptcy case in Delaware and thus acquired Meadowfill and Northwestern Landfills in West
Virginia.  Additionally, USA Waste acquired Disposal Service Landfill in Putnam County and
Chambers Development Corp., owner of LCS Landfill in Berkeley County.  USA Waste also operates
the City of Charleston Landfill.  USA Waste Services, Inc., has merged with Waste Management,
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Inc. (WMI).  Additionally, WMI has merged with Eastern Environmental Services, Inc., owners of
S&S Landfill in Harrison County.  In August of 2001, Waste Management of West Virginia, Inc.
petitioned the PSC for approval for merger of (59) MC (motor carrier certificate of need) into one
entity named Waste Management of West Virginia, Inc.

On September 27, 2002, the Public Service Commission approved a merger of the following haulers
and refuse disposal trasfer station into one entity entitled Waste Management of West Virginia, Inc.
The following were included in the merger:

1)B&E Cartage, Inc., 2) Big Valley Transport, 3) Booths Creek sanitation, 4)Braddon Enterprize,
5) Chambers of West Virginia, dba USA Waste Service of West Virginia, 6) Commercial Disposal
Services, 7) Eastern Waste of West Virginia, 8) Guyan Transfer & Sanitation Service, 9) M-L
Commercial Garbage Service, 10) Middle Island Enterprize, Inc., 11) Waste Management of
Shenandoah Valley, 12) Waste Management of West Virginia and 13) Refuse Disposal Transfer
Station.

B&E Cartage, Inc., operates as a common carrier by motor vehicle in the transportation of solid
waste from portions of Logan and Mingo Counties.  Big Valley Transport, Inc., operates as a
common carrier by motor vehicle in the transportation of solid waste and infectious medical waste
from portions of Logan County and certain types of discarded material from a number of West
Virginia counties.  Booths Creek Sanitation, Inc., operates as a common carrier by motor vehicle in
the transportation of solid waste from portions of Barbour, Marion, Harrison and Taylor Counties.
Braddon Enterprises operates as a common carrier by motor vehicle in the transporation of solid
waste from Hancock County.  Chambers of West Virginia operates as a common  and/or contract
carrier by motor vehicle of solid waste from all or portions of the following counties: Barbour, Boone,
Calhoun, Fayette, Gilmer, Harrison, Jackson, Kanawha, Logan, Mason, Pleasants, Putnam,
Ritchie, Roane, Wirt and Wood Counties.  Commercial Disposal Services operates as a common
carrier by motor vehicle of solid waste from portions of Kanawha County.  Eastern Waste of West
Virginia operates as a common carrier by motor vehicle of solid waste from portions of Braxton, Clay
and Gilmer Counties.  Guyan Transfer and Sanitation Sevice, operates as a common carrier by motor
vehicle in the transportation of solid waste and infectious medical waste from portions of Logan and
Wyoming Counties.  M-L Commercial Garbage Service, Inc., operates as a common carrier by motor
vehicle in the transportation of solid waste from certain portions of Logan and Mingo Counties.
Middle Island Enterprise, Inc., operates as a common carrier by motor vehicle  of solid waste from
portions of Doddridge, Harrison and Tyler Counties.  Refuse Disposal, Inc., owns and operates a
transfer station in Logan County.  Waste Managment of West Virigina operating as Waste
Management of Shenandoah Valley, operates as a common carrier by motor vehicle in the
transportation of solid waste and infectious medical waste from Berkeley and Jefferson Counties.

Waste Management also owns the following Hauler and Landfills, but they are operating under their
own names:

1) Super Kwik, Inc. operating as a common carrier by motor vehicle of solid waste from portions of
Marion County,  2) Disposal Services, Inc., located in Putman County, 3)  Landfill Sevrvices of
Charleston, Inc. Kanawha, City of Charleston’s Landfill, 4) LCS Services, Inc., 5) Meadowfill
Landfill, Inc., 6) Northwestern Landfill, Inc. and 7) S&S Grading, Inc.
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USA Waste has acquired Don’s Disposal Service, Inc. and Mountaineer Waste Systems, LLC.  These
two carriers operate in Boone, Calhoun, Fayette, Logan, Mason, Putnam and Ritchie Counties.
Browning-Ferris Industries (BFI) has also purchased a number of solid waste hauling companies and
now collects solid waste in Cabell, Harrison, Lewis, Marion, Monongalia, Taylor, Upshur and Wayne
Counties.

The trend to large corporate ownership of solid waste facilities also includes the following West
Virginia landfills: (1) Short Creek, in Ohio County was purchased by American Disposal of West
Virginia, Inc., which in turn was purchased by Allied Waste Industries, Inc. but, they still operate
under the American Disposal of West Virginia name and  (2) Sycamore, in Putnam County, which
is in the process of being purchased by Allied Waste Industries.  Allied Waste Industries owns BFI.
Although Allied owns BFI, the two companies operate separately.

Midwest Disposal purchased the EPA Services Landfill in Summers County.  The average monthly
tonnage disposed of at the landfill dropped considerably.  The landfill is now non-operational and in
bankruptcy proceedings.

3.3   Imports and Exports of Solid Waste
Prichard Landfill, as previously discussed, closed because it could not compete with contract prices
of $19.50/ton offered by Cooksey Bros. Landfill and Green Valley Landfill, both in close proximity
in Kentucky.  Review of Table 3-5 reveals that this combination of close proximity and competitive
pricing is not duplicated elsewhere.  Either the remaining out-of-state landfills charge prices close
to their West Virginia counterparts or the out-of-state landfills are too far away.  This assessment,
however, could change if these out-of-state landfills offer contract prices that significantly undercut
prices charged by West Virginia landfills.  In-State landfills are regulated by the PSC and until May
21, 1998, could not offer capacity contract prices to a West Virginian or a West Virginia
municipality.

Capacity contracts are any contracts whereby a solid waste facility agrees to take in a minimum or
specific amount or percentage of tons of solid waste from any hauler of solid waste during a specific
period of time.  The PSC did not take any action to invalidate existing capacity contracts between
solid waste facilities and solid waste haulers.  The PSC determined that the public interest would be
best served through PSC review and approval of future capacity contracts on a case-by-case basis.
All parties to such contracts will have the burden of showing that a “put or pay” provision in a
particular  contract  is justified.  In the absence of such a showing, the PSC will presume that
contracts containing “put or pay” provisions are not existing capacity contracts between solid waste
facilities and solid waste haulers.

Due to the potential for public inconvenience and harm, the PSC did not give blanket approval to all
capacity contracts.  The PSC determined that the public interest would best be served through review
and approval of future capacity contracts on a case-by-case basis.  The PSC presumes that contracts
containing “put or pay” provisions are not in the public interest because they require haulers to pay
a fixed sum regardless of actual tons delivered, and, if a hauler does not meet its minimum ton
requirement, the  hauler would be in effect paying a per ton rate that is higher than the solid waste
facility’s authorized tipping fee.
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In assessing disposal needs and projected revenue to support solid waste management programs, it
is imperative to identify the movement of solid waste into or out of the state.  Agencies and landfills
in adjacent states were contacted to determine the quantity of solid waste recieved from West
Virginia (Table 3-6).  Additionally, West Virginia tonnage reports were reviewed to determine the
quantity of out-of-shed waste that was  out-of-state (Table 3-7).  Industrial waste/other waste from
West Virginia that was deposited in out-of-state municipal solid waste landfills was included in the
totals since it could have been deposited in West Virginia municipal solid waste landfills.  In 1999,
309,108 tons of waste were imported into West Virginia landfills from adjacent states; whereas in
2001, 203,869 tons were imported.  In 1999,  257,780 tons of solid waste were exported to landfills
located in adjacent states whereas, in  2001, 431,956 tons of waste  were  exported.  The  net  effect
of these  imports and exports from 1999 to 2001 is that  68,937 fewer tons of waste were deposited
in West Virginia municipal solid waste landfills.
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SWMB TABLE 3-5  

MSW  LANDFILLS WITHIN 50 MILES OF WEST VIRGINIA
THAT ACCEPT OUT OF STATE WASTE

FACILITY NAME LOCATION DISPOSAL
COST/TON

MSW

2001 WV
MSW

TONNAGE

2001 WV
IND/OTHER
TONNAGE

MAP
NO.

Green Valley Greenup County, KY $32.65 80,371 19,441 A-2

Cooksey Bros. Cannonsburg, KY $33.00 29,838 7,319 A-1

Pike County (Ford Branch) Pikeville, KY $30.00 2,893 131 A -3

Mountainview Frostburg, MD $42.00 16,454 3,236 A-9

Athens-Hocking Nelsonville, OH $20.00 11,278** 61,238*** A-7

Galia County Bidwell, OH $32.00 13,714** 39*** A-4

AWS American Waynesburg, OH $29.25 320** 1,898*** A-6

BFI Carbon Limestone Poland, OH $30.00 0** 1,413*** A-8

WMI Suburban (South) Glenford, OH $38.00 110** 18,775*** A-5

Arden Washington, PA $45.00 1,260 47,729 A-11

CBF Inc. Uniontown, PA $38.30 26,667 4,312 A-12

Grand Central Northampton, PA $60.00 0 0 A-15

Greenridge Scottdale, PA $44.00 0 31 A-17

Imperial Findlay, PA $25.00 1,141 25,588 A-14

Kelly Run Sanitation Elizabeth, PA $27.50 0 64**** A-13

Mountain View Greencastle, PA $38.00 17,359 863 A-10

Southern Allegheny Davidsville, PA $39.90 0 24 A-16

TOTAL TONNAGE  201,405 192,101
*Ohio values are for January - December 2000
**Asbestos/General MSW/Other
***Industrial/Exempt
****Only accepted tires.
Source: SWMB Survey,  September 2002
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SWMB TABLE 3-6

WEST VIRGINIA SOLID WASTE EXPORTED 
TO OUT-OF-STATE MSW LANDFILLS FY 2001

(tons) INDUSTRIAL/
OTHER WASTE 

MUNICIPAL SOLID
WASTE

TOTAL SOLID WASTE

STATE 1999 2001 1999 2001 1999 2001

KENTUCKY 20,311 26,891 81,582 113,101 101,893 139,992

MARYLAND 425 3,237 12,000 16,454 12,425
19,691

OHIO* 52,260 83,363 29,369 25,422 81,629 108,785

PENNSYLVANIA 24,674 46,458 35,095 78,580 59,769 125,489

VIRGINIA 84 0 1980 37,999 2,064 37,999

TOTALS 97,754 159,949 160,026 271,556 257,780 431,956

*Ohio amounts are for January - December 2000.
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SWMB TABLE 3-7

SOLID WASTE IMPORTED TO WEST VIRGINIA MSW LANDFILLS 
FROM OUT-OF-STATE SOURCES FY2001

(tons) INDUSTRIAL/OTHER
WASTE

MUNICIPAL SOLID
WASTE

TOTAL SOLID WASTE

Landfill 1999  2001 1999 2001 1999 2001

Brooke/Valero 28 193 39,231 51,462 39,259 51,655

Disposal Service 0 24 34,391 0 34,391 24

Greenbrier
County

0 7 0 13 0 20

LCS 161 7,874 16,545 2,818 16,706 10,692

Meadowfill 492 10,281 15,113 0 15,605 10,281

Mercer County 28 603 661 652 689 1,255

Midwest Disposal* 3,028 0 20,391 0  23,930 0

Short Creek 16,905 19,550 30,693 20,642 47,598 40,192

Sycamore 0 214 0 266 0 480

Tucker 0 452 0 5 0 457

Northwestern 22,166 24,529 87,438 29,600 109,604 54,129

Wetzel County 1,334 21,888 19,992 12,797  21,326 34,685

TOTALS 44,142 85,614 264,996 118,255 309,108 203,869
*Midwest Disposal was non-operational as of 2001.
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3.4 The Stamp Decision
On September 28, 1995, U.S. District Court Judge Frederick P. Stamp issued a Memorandum
Opinion and Order in the case of Valero Terrestrial Corp. et. al. v. Laidley Eli McCoy et. al.  The
Order granted plaintiffs’ motion for a preliminary injunction enjoining the
State from, among other things, enforcing the tonnage caps on the amount of solid waste that can
be handled at a solid waste facility per month.

On September 17, 1997, a final motion for declaratory judgement and permanent injunction was
granted.  West Virginia solid waste statutes were declared unconstitutional under the Dormant
Commerce Clause and the defendants were enjoined from enforcing them.

During the 1998 legislative session, the State Legislature passed and the Governor signed into law
S. B. 178, which corrected language in West Virginia solid  waste laws that had earlier been declared
unconstitutional because they unjustifiably discriminated against the importation and disposal of
waste from other states.  Major provisions of the Solid Waste Management Act, as amended by S.B.
178, would keep the tonnage caps in place and allow the Secretary of the DEP to determine the
tonnage limit for each solid waste facility based on certain criteria.

The Secretary must also develop emergency rules to determine the amount of sludge which may be
safely treated, stored, processed, composted, dumped or placed in a solid waste facility.  The Bill
limits the landfilling of sewage sludge to 12,500 tons per month for Class A facilities and 5,000 tons
per month for Class B facilities.  The stockpiling of sewage sludge is limited to 125,000 cubic yards
annually for Class A facilities and 50,000 cubic yards for Class B facilities.  Commercial and non-
commercial composting facilities may receive up to 2,000 tons of sewage sludge per month and shall
not stockpile more than 20,000 cubic yards of sludge or processed product derived from sludge.

The law governing the conversion of a Class B facility to a Class A was changed by S.B. 178 to require
the County Commission, rather than the local Solid Waste Authority, to place a Class II Legal
Advertisement in a qualified newspaper informing the public of their right to petition for a
referendum.

3.5 Summary of Statewide Closure Plan
W.Va. Code § 22-16 established the Solid Waste Landfill Closure Assistance (LCAP) program to
assist permitees in the closure of certain facilities that could not operate in an environmentally sound
manner after September 30, 1993.  These facilities were either unlined and closed by March 31,
1993, or had single liners and closed by September 30, 1994.  These extension dates were a result
of S.B. 289, which was enacted March 31, 1993.

Proper closure of these facilities will prevent leachate from contaminating ground and surface
waters, minimize the migration of decomposition gases, limit soil erosion and ensure the long term
integrity of closed landfills.  The DEP Division of Waste Management (DWM) on December 31,
1992, submitted the Statewide Closure Plan to the Governor and Legislature for approval by
concurrent resolution.  Senate Concurrent Resolution 14 was adopted during the 1993 legislative
session by both houses. The primary points and conclusions from this DEP plan are excerpted and
summarized in this section.

Rather than have so many landfills left in an unreclaimed state for an indefinite period of time, the
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Legislature decided it would be in the best interest of the citizens of the State to provide a mechanism
for the timely and orderly closure and reclamation of these facilities.  The regulations governing
proper closure of landfills became effective on November 4, 1988, and the legislation creating the
Landfill Closure Assistance Program (LCAP) was enacted as a part of a larger solid waste reform
bill in the second extraordinary session of the Legislature in October 1991 as S.B. 18.  The DWM
received thirty-four (34) applications for closure assistance funding and determined that twenty-nine
(29)  were eligible.

W. Va. Code § 22-16-10 requires the landfill permittee to demonstrate to the  Secretary’s
satisfaction that it does not have the financial resources on hand or the ability to generate the
amounts needed to comply, in a timely manner, with closure requirements.  With assistance from the
SWMB, financial information requirements were developed and incorporated into the Commercial
Solid Waste Landfill Closure Assistance Program Rules.

Those eligible landfills that applied are shown in Table 3-8.  Some landfills, however, have indicated
an intention to apply for a permit to operate a new facility and thus pay their own closure costs.  Two
facilities that did not apply for closure assistance, Inwood Tire Facility and Shorty’s Tire Pile, were
assisted by the State of West Virginia in closure procedures.  The elements of the Closure Assistance
Program include:

1) Engineering and consulting services for closure design, geo-technical works, drilling,
water monitoring and/or testing

2) Construction of closure related structures including capping, installation of ponds,
ditches and re-vegetation activities

3) Groundwater and surface water monitoring
4) Remediation of any contamination that may occur

In addition to the immediate threat of unmanaged leachate, the DEP is concerned about the interim
or “pre-closure” period between the time each facility ceases accepting waste and the time when
reclamation is implemented.  Because of the limited amount of money, facilities will experience a
delay before capping and full reclamation of their site.  This time period will range from months to
years, depending on the priority group to which each facility is assigned.

Because the intent of the program is to minimize the environmental damage being caused by these
facilities, it may be necessary to conduct some maintenance of each unreclaimed site during the
interim period.  This will consist of maintaining erosion control structures, ditch and pond
maintenance, road maintenance and leachate management system maintenance.

Table 3-9 offers a priority listing of the sites expected to be reclaimed under the Landfill Closure
Assistance Program.  This listing was developed from the score each facility received on the priority
evaluation matrix.  The matrices were completed by the DEP through individual site assessments and
by using known historical data.  The matrix prioritization method is mandated by the rules.

The facilities have been grouped into priority clusters because it is difficult to differentiate between
similar environmental problems.  Within groups, the facilities are listed alphabetically.  One landfill,
The Monongalia County Sanitary Landfill (MCSL), is owned and operated by the SWMB.  The
Board applied for closure assistance, and the landfill ceased operations on September 30, 1993.  Due
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to high cost of leachate transportation, the MCSL was moved from group 5 to group 2 of the priority
matrix.  In an effort to improve the leachate treament process, two (2) 25,000 gallon double-lined
tanks will be installed to safely collect and hold the leachate for proper treatment.

Prior to the adoption of H. B. 2445 in 1993, which reduced the Closure Assessment Fee from $4/
ton to $3.50/ton, the projected annual revenue form the Solid Waste Landfill Closure Assessment
Fee was $10 million.  That projection is now reduced to $5.5 million.  Obviously, this is subject to
change since it is based on actual tonnage deposited at permitted landfills.  If existing waste deposits
move to facilities outside West Virginia, or if material recovery and recycling facilities begin to
replace disposal facilities, this projected income figure will decrease proportionately.  Further
information reguarding assessment fees can be found in Section 7.2 of this document.

During the regular session of the 1998 Legislature, two bills were enacted pertaining to the Landfill
Closure Assistance Program.  S.B. 600-Eligibility for Landfill Closure Assistance.  The purpose of
this bill is to enable landfills that were allowed to remain open until January 1, 1996 to be eligible
for landfill closure assistance.  In order to be considered for assistance, the permittee of a landfill
should have submitted an application for assistance on or before January 1, 1999.  S.B. 602-
reallocates proceeds collected from solid waste assessment fees and allows the Secretary of the DEP
to transfer up to fifty cents per ton of solid waste disposed of in the State from the Landfill Closure
Assistance Fund to the Solid Waste Enforcement Fund.   During the 2000 Legislative Session, the
Marion County Landfill was added to the Closure Assistance Program, as a result of H.B. 4801.

Based on this revenue estimate, DWM anticipated that closure of all landfills in the program will be
achieved by 2010.  The reduction of Solid Waste Landfill Closure Assessement Fee may extend that
date further into the future.

Summary of LCAP Activities
Construction has been completed on the closure of eleven (11) landfills.  These include:  Buckhannon-
Upshur County, Central WV Refuse-Braxton County, ERO-Mason County, Flemming-Kanawha
County, Jefferson County, Kanawha Western-Kanawha County, Monongalia County, City of
Montgomery-Fayette County, City of Morgantown-Monongalia County, Fayette County and
Wyoming County.  the status of these landfills is considered post-closure.  Post-closure is defined
such that construction of cap and leachate management systems are completed and maintenance
cost, leachate treatment and groundwater monitoring is being done.

Three (3) landfills, McDowell County, with an estimated cost of $1.2 million, Don’s
Disposal(Craig’s Branch), with an estimated cost of $2.9 million and  Mingo County, with an
estimated cost of $1.5 million, have completed closure designs and are awaiting construction.

Five (5) landfills, Berkeley County, Hampshire Landfill, Jackson County, Petersburg, and
Preston Landfill - Rehe are presently under design for closure cap construction.

The above eight landfills are in the closure status.  Closure status is defined as starting when
plans and specifications are being prepared and ends when the cap and leachate management system
is installed.
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Interm closure work has been completed on ten (10) landfills.  These include:  Big Bear Lake, Capon
Springs, Clarksburg Landfill, Kingwood, Marion County, Morgan County, Moundsville, Pine Creek/
Omar, South Charleston and the City of Wheeling.  An interim status is defined as the landfill being
in a stage where maintenance work is being done prior to closure work being started.

A recent addition to the LCAP program is groundwater monitoring.  Effective January 1, 2002,
LCAP will perform groundwater monitoring activities at all LCAP facilities.  The monitoring will
occur at least twice a year as required by Section 4.11 of the Solid Waste Management Rule.  This
addition has been undertaken to assure consistent groundwater monitoring and to reduce the
financial burden on the LCAP landfills.

SWMB TABLE 3-8

PRIORITIZATION OF LANDFILLS 
FOR THE CLOSURE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

(Group 1 = Highest Priority)

GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3 GROUP 4 GROUP 5

Don's Disposal Buckhannon Berkeley Kingwood Big Bear

ERO Central WV Refuse Jackson Morgan Capon Springs

Fleming Fayette Mingo Moundsville Clarksburg

Jefferson Hampshire Petersburg South Charleston

Kanawha Western McDowell Pine Creek/Omar Wheeling

Montgomery Monongalia Rehe

Morgantown Wyoming Marion

SOURCE: DEP, September 2002
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SWMB TABLE 3-9

ELIGIBLE LANDFILLS THAT HAVE APPLIED AND BEEN ACCEPTED IN THE LCAP PROGRAM

  Facility Name County Status

Berkeley Berkeley Closure

Big Bear Lake Preston Interim

Buckhannon Upshur Post-closure

Capon Springs Hampshire Interim

Central WV Refuse Braxton Post-Closure

Clarksburg Landfill Harrison Interim

Craigs Branch (Don's) Kanawha Closure

ERO Mason Post-Closure

Fayette County Fayette Post-closure

Fleming Kanawha Post-closure

Hampshire Landfill Hampshire Closure

Jackson County Jackson Closure

Jefferson County Jefferson Post-closure

Kanawha Western Kanawha Post-closure

Kingwood Preston Interim

McDowell County McDowell Closure

Marion County Marion Interim

Mingo County Mingo Closure

Monongalia County Monongalia Post-Closure

Morgan County Morgan Interim

Morgantown Landfill Monongalia Post-closure

Montgomery Fayette Post-closure

Moundsville Marshall Interim

Petersburg Grant Closure

Pine Creek/Omar Logan Interim

Preston Landfill - Rehe Preston Closure

South Charleston Kanawha Interim

Wheeling, City of Ohio Interim

Wyoming County Wyoming Post-closure
Source: DEP,  September 2002
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3.6 Transfer Stations
There are three primary components in the overall disposal of solid waste; collection, transportation
and ultimate disposal.  The previous sections have mainly focused on the third component, ultimate
disposal.  While collection will not be greatly affected by the landfill closures discussed earlier,
transportation will.  As the number of MSW landfills decrease, the average driving distance to each
landfill will increase.  Many parts of the state, particularly rural areas like southern and central West
Virginia, have been affected.  This increased distance will result in increased transportation costs.

When driving distances to a point of ultimate disposal are long, transfer stations are usually more
economically feasible than direct haul.  Direct haul refers to driving a collection vehicle, usually a
packer truck for residential customers, directly to the landfill.  Collection vehicles, in general, haul
only small amounts of solid waste (less than 10 tons).  In addition, collection vehicles cannot travel
very quickly over long distances, primarily because they are made for stop-and-go driving
encountered during collecting solid waste.  As a result, their efficiency is greatly reduced when the
distance they must travel is increased.

A transfer station is a combination of structures, machinery, or devices at a place, location or facility
where solid waste is taken from collection vehicles, and placed in other transportation units (such as
a “walking floor”, “dump trailer” or other method of transfer as determined by the director) for
movement to another solid waste facility.  Provided, when the initial generator of solid waste
disposes of said waste into a container such as a roll-off, greenbox or bin which is temporarily
positioned (not more than five days) at a specific location for transport by a transportation unit, such
container shall not be considered a transfer station.  Under any circumstances, leachate, litter and
windblown materials must be properly managed.

This large vehicle can usually hold over four times more waste than a small collection vehicle and is
made to travel great distances.  That makes the large transfer vehicle more efficient to operate than
a collection vehicle over long distances.  In other words, the cost per ton per mile to drive a transfer
vehicle to a landfill is less than the cost per ton per mile to drive a collection vehicle to the same
landfill.  However, the operation of the vehicle itself is not the only cost that must be considered.
Capital, as well as operation and maintenance costs associated with construction of a transfer
station, must also be considered.

A general statement regarding transfer stations is, “It is cheaper to haul a large volume of waste in
large increments over a long distance than it is to haul a large volume of waste in small increments
over a long distance.”1  While this statement is true, it is necessary to undertake a feasibility study
on a case-by-case basis to determine the break-even distance (or cost) at which the use of a transfer
station is equivalent to direct haul to a landfill.

Such a state-wide feasibility study is beyond the scope of this document; however, the general concept
of how to perform such a study is not.  In general, detailed cost   estimates for the construction of
a transfer station, operational cost of a transfer vehicle and operational cost of a direct haul vehicle
are calculated.  The capital cost is converted to cost per ton, based on the known waste stream, and
the transportation costs are converted to cost per ton per mile.  The capital cost and transportation
costs are then plotted on a graph.  The point at which the two transportation curves
cross is the “break-even” point for the operation of a transfer station.  If the distance to a landfill
is greater than the break-even point, a transfer station should be used.  If the distance is less than the
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SHED  FACILITY COUNTY CITY PERMIT NO. TONS/
MONTH

STATUS

A None N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Buckhannon Upshur Buckhannon SWF-5025-94 1,198 Operational/Permitted

B Kingwood Preston Kingwood SWF-5015-97  631 Operational/Permitted

Philippi Barbour Philippi SWF-5017-97  322 Operational/Permitted

Suburban Monongalia Morgantown SWF-5021 2160 Operational/Application
Pending

C None N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Jefferson Jefferson Ranson SWF-1035-97  367     Operational/Permitted     

E Petersburg Grant Petersburg SWC-0203-97  890 Operational/Closure Permit

Romney Hampshire Romney SWC-5351-91 1,346 Operational/Closure Permit

F None N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Baileysville Wyoming Baileysville SWF-5024    78 Operational/Application

G Clear
Fork/Jesse

Wyoming Jesse SWF-5022    93 Operational/Application
Pending

Pineville Wyoming Pineville SWC-8217-92  170 Operational/Closure Permit

Tralee Wyoming Itmann SWF-5023    49 Operational/Application
Pending

Boone Co. #1 Boone Madison SWF-5018-95  711 Operational/Permitted

Boone Co. #2 Boone Fosterville SWF-5019-95  362 Operational/Permitted

H Chesapeake Kanawha Chesapeake SWF-5029-97    57 Operational/Permitted

Marmet Kanawha Marmet SWF-5016    68 Operational/Application
Submitted

St. Albans Putnam St. Albans SWF-5026  813 Operational/Application
Pending

Refuse
Disposal

Logan Peck's Mill SWF-5027-97  1660 Operational/Permitted

                       
SOURCE : DEP, September 2002
                       
SOURCE : DEP, September 2002

SWMB TALE 3-10
TRANSFER STATION STATUS AS OF SEPTEMBER 2002
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“break-even” point, direct haul should be used.  As of September 1, 2002, there were 17 transfer
stations operating. Currently, there are no transfer stations in wasteshed A, C or F.  Several transfer
stations are being proposed in different areas, although none of these have officially made
applications for a Certificate of Need, Certificate of Siting Approval and/or a DEP Solid Waste
Facility Permit. The 17 operational transfer stations are listed in Table 3-10.

As stated earlier, several areas are currently great distances from ultimate disposal facilities
(landfills).  Several of these areas are currently served by transfer stations.  While it is impossible
to predict the increase in transportation and disposal costs, it is safe to say that as the distance from
a disposal facility increases, so does the overall solid waste disposal cost, regardless of whether a
transfer station is used or not.  Transfer stations are a key part in controlling this increase, as well
as providing appropriate solid waste disposal options for the state.

3.7 Material Recovery Facilities
Material Recovery Facilities (MRFs) are facilities at which wastes are separated, either me-
chanically or physically, and material is recovered for the purpose of recycling and reuse.  Ac-
cording to the USEPA, there were 480 MRFs as of 1999.  This represents a more than doubling
in the number of operating units over the previous years.  Because of this boom, it is very difficult
to keep an accurate total of such facilities throughout the country.  It is clear that they are
becoming the processing alternative of choice.

MRFs can be classified into two categories; clean and dirty.  Those that are classified as clean,
accept only source separated material for further processing.  These source separated materials
may be commingled, but are separated from the remainder of the waste stream.  Dirty MRFs, or
mixed waste processing facilities, on the other hand, accept commingled waste that is not sepa-
rated from the entire waste stream.

At the present time, there are no permitted operational MRFs in West Virginia.  Several com-
mercial recycling facilities exist, however none of these are classified, or permitted, as MRFs.  A
few are currently being planned throughout the state, however, none are operational.

W.Va. Code § 20-11-5(h) allows municipalities in the state with populations greater than
30,000 to use a MRF in lieu of curbside recycling.  The four municipalities affected by this
section of the Code are Charleston, Huntington, Parkersburg and Wheeling.  The use of a MRF,
in lieu of curbside recycling, for these four municipalities must be approved by both the SWMB
and the PSC.  The SWMB has taken the official position that in this instance,  “dirty MRFs, as a
matter of law, are not allowed.”2  This means that the four municipalities affected by § 20-11-
5(h) cannot use dirty MRFs in lieu of curbside recycling.

Under 40 CFR, § 256.30(b), no local government in the State may be prohibited under State or
local law from entering into long-term contracts for the supply of solid waste to resource recov-
ery facilities.  Any existing State or local laws pertinent to contracting for resource recovery
services or facilities must be reviewed and revised or amended if they are in violation of this
requirement.  The legislature may have to consider legislation to prohibit and/or remove from
state or local law provisions in violation of this requirement.
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3.8 Composting Facilities and Rules
Yard waste, which traditionally includes grass clippings, leaves and brush, can be composted by
the homeowner in the backyard or by municipalities in a centralized composting operation.  A
waste quantification and characterization study conducted for the SWMB indicates that yard
waste makes up about four (4) percent of the waste stream in West Virginia.3  This is due prima-
rily to the State’s rural character.  USEPA estimates that approximately 12.1% of the waste
stream in the US is yard waste.  If other organic wastes (paper, food waste, and other wood
waste) are included, the volume of material which can be composted jumps to over 50% of the
waste stream (Table 3-11).  This indicates that composting has the potential to significantly
reduce the volume of waste going into landfills.  Effective January 1, 1997, it was unlawful to
deposit yard waste, including grass clippings and leaves, in a solid waste facility in West Vir-
ginia,  Provided, that such prohibition does not apply to a facility designed specifically to com-
post such yard waste.4

W.Va. Code § 20-11-8(c) mandates that DEP promulgate rules for the handling of yard waste.5

Yard waste composting rules were enacted by legislative adoption on March 16, 1994, as Title
33 CSR 3 (formerly Title 47 CSR 38E) of the Municipal Solid Waste Management Rules.
Under these rules, the permitting of  commercial yard waste composting operations must be
approved by the Director of DWM.  Residential backyard composting activities and non-residen-
tial composting activities would be exempt from the requirement to obtain a permit.  But, a non-
residential composting activity must obtain a registration number from the DEP.  A non-residen-
tial composting activity includes a yard waste composting operation conducted by landscape
contractors, nurseries or greenhouses to produce a soil amendment or soil conditioner.

On March 16, 1994, the DEP promulgated yard waste composting rules for composting and
permitting requirements, closure requirements and operator training certification. These rules
(Title 33 CSR 3, formerly Title 47 CSR 38E) were  revised/updated and became effective May 5,
1997.

Table 3-12 identifies the commercial and non-residential composting facilities that have been
issued permits or registration numbers.
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SWMB TABLE 3-11

POTENTIAL COMPOSTABLE PORTIONS OF THE SOLID
 WASTE STREAM

MATERIAL COMPONENT PERCENT OF TOTAL SUBTOTAL PERCENT

Newspaper 3.6

Corrugated/Brown Bags 3.25

PAPER Other Paperboards 9.1 40

Office Paper

Magazines

Books

3.5

1.65

0.65

Other 18.25  

ORGANICS

Food

Disposable Diapers

Yard & Garden Waste

11.5

1.15

3.8

16.45

Pallets 0.2

WOOD Lumber 0.25 0.6

Other 0.15

 MISCELLANEOUS &
FINES

Contaminated Soil 0.35 6.35

Fines & Supermix 6

TOTAL 63.40 63.40

               SOURCE: Average Percentages taken from GAI Consultants,  Inc.,  Wasteshed F & H study.  See Section 3 Endnotes for reference.                SOURCE: Average Percentages taken from GAI Consultants,  Inc.,  Wasteshed F & H study.  See Section 3 Endnotes for reference. 
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SHED FACILITY COUNTY CITY PERMIT COMMENTS

B City of Clarksburg Harrison Clarksburg SWC-5176-97 Modification to Landfill Closure Permit

E Jefferson SWA Jefferson Charles Town YWR-19-001

G Mercer SWA Mercer Princeton SWF-7190-97 Modification to Landfill Permit;
Certificate of Need from PSC

G Raleigh SWA Raleigh Lanark SWF-8163-94 Modification to Landfill Permit

SHED ACTIVITY COUNTY CITY  REGISTRATION# COMMENTS

A City of New Martinsville Wetzel New Martinsville YWR-52-001

A Short Creek Ohio Wheeling SWF-2003-86-M1 Modification to Landfill Permit

A Village Lawn Care Ohio Wheeling YWR-35-001

A Waste Not Compost &
Worm Farm

Brooke Wheeling YWR-05-001

A Wetzel Co. Landfill Wetzel New Martinsville SWF-1021-92 Modification to Landfill Permit

B Joseph Nurseries Taylor Bridgeport YWR-46-001S

B Meadowfill Harrison Bridgeport Modification to Landfill Permit

B North Hills Nursery Upshur Rock Cave YWR-49-001

B Taylor Co. Workshop Taylor Grafton YWR-46-002

C Davis Nurseries Pleasants St. Marys YWR-37-001

C Northwestern Landfill Wood Parkersburg SWF-1025-96 Modification to Landfill Permit

C Pleasants SWA Pleasants St. Marys YWR-37-002

E City of Martinsburg Berkeley Martinsburg YWR-02-001

F Greenbrier SWA Greenbrier Lewisburg SWF-2068-94 Modification to Landfill Permit

H City of Charleston Kanawha Charleston Sewage Sludge Composting Facility

H City of Huntington Cabell Huntington SWC-5247-97 Modification to Landfill Closure Permit

H City of Saint Albans Kanawha Saint Albans YWR-20-002 City residents only.

H City of South Charleston Kanawha South Charleston YWR-20-001 City residents only.

Source: DEP, September 2002
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SWMB TABLE 3-12
YARDWASTE COMPOSTING FACILITIES AND ACTIVITIES
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3.9 Free Day
W.Va. Code § 22-15-7 provides free solid waste disposal for all persons, “not in the business of
hauling or disposing of solid waste”, on one day per month.  Specifically, persons are allowed to
dispose of “up to one pick-up truckload or its equivalent” in all solid waste facilities within their
wasteshed one day per month.  All commercial and public solid waste facilities are required to have
such a “Free Day”. In addition, all facilities must publish a yearly schedule of their monthly “Free
Days”.

During the 1998 legislative session, as part of S.B. 178, House and Senate conferees reached a
compromise which allows in-state and out-of-state residents to deposit waste in landfills free of
charge one day each month.  Non-residents must prove their home state allows “free days” in their
states.  Transfer stations were exempt from the free day provision in this compromise.

As a result of S.B. 178, the Solid Waste Management Rules 33CSR1 were expanded in Section 4.14
to specifically address the requirements for “free day” at landfills in West Virginia. Additionally,
during the 1998 legislative session, H.B. 2726 prohibits persons from dumping garbage or trash in
dumpsters located on the property of another person and leased, owned or otherwise maintained by
another person.  Such unauthorized use would be considered a misdemeanor.

 3.10 Discussion and Conclusions
As of September 1, 2002, West Virginia had 18 MSW landfills and 17 transfer stations. Of the 18
landfills, half are publicly owned , and half are privately owned.

Based upon responses to a landfill owner/operator survey, seven landfills are experiencing operating/
financial difficulties.  Should one or more close, it may result in an increase in solid waste collection
and disposal costs for residents served by these facilities.  As the number of landfills in the state
decreases, the distance to landfills will increase.  This, in turn, will cause an increase in
transportation costs.  In order to limit the amount of this increase, it is expected that more transfer
stations will be needed.  At the present time, several  transfer stations are being discussed in the areas
of the state most affected by increased distances to landfills, namely southern and central West
Virginia.  In addition to landfills and transfer stations, it is anticipated that MRFs and composting
facilities will play an increasing role in the effective management of solid  waste.  The official SWMB
position is that mixed waste processing facilities (dirty MRFS), as a matter of law, are not allowed
to be used in lieu of curbside recycling for the four municipalities over 30,000 in population.
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2. www.epa.gov/epaoswer/non-hw/muncpl/recycle.htm.

3. Minutes of the December 16, 1992 Solid Waste Management Board Meeting,
December 16, 1992,  p 4.

4. GAI Consultants, Inc., Solid Waste Characterization Study for Wasteshed F and
Wasteshed H in West Virginia, March 1997.

5. W.Va. Code § 20-11-8. as amended on March 11, 1995, by Senate Bill 349

6. W.Va. Code §20-11-8(c)
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4.   COUNTY AND REGIONAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
West Virginia law envisions solid waste management as a local responsibility.  The State
has 55 counties and 50 Solid Waste Authorities (SWA).  Forty-eight of the counties have
their own SWA.  The other seven counties share one of two regional SWAs. The State
Legislature mandated that the Solid Waste Management Board (SWMB) designate solid
waste management sheds, or “wastesheds,” to promote cooperative efforts among SWAs.
In 1993, the SWMB designated seven wastesheds in West Virginia according to the geo-
graphical proximity of counties and their local solid waste management needs.  A more
detailed description of wasteshed designation is included in Section 4.3 of this Plan.  Fig-
ure 4-1 illustrates the seven wastesheds.

In addition to designating wastesheds, the SWMB also assists statewide efforts in solid
waste management by funding SWA projects, assisting in the development and updating of
SWA plans and the development and updating of the state’s comprehensive solid waste
management plan in accordance with W. Va. Code § 22C-3.  The Public Service Commis-
sion (PSC) regulates the solid waste collectors and haulers in accordance with W. Va.
Code § 24A-2-3.  The Division of Highways administers funds for waste tire remediation
and enforces laws that govern waste tire dumps pursuant to W. Va. Code § 17-24-4.  The
Bureau of Public Health enforces public health laws as they apply  to solid waste manage-
ment, according to W. Va. Code § 22-15-4.  The DEP Division of Waste Management has
the authority, as defined in W. Va. Code § 22-15-5, to issue or deny permits for solid waste
facilities according to guidelines established by the WV Environmental Quality Board.

4.1 Geographic and Transportation Factors Influencing Solid Waste Management
in West Virginia

West Virginia has a land and water area of 24,282.45 square miles, forty-first among the
United States.1   Its greatest distance from east to west is 260 miles and from north to south
is 327 miles.  Most of the State consists of hills and valleys with some narrow river plains.
The highest point, Spruce Knob in Pendleton County (Wasteshed E), is 4,861 feet above
sea level.  The lowest point, Harpers Ferry in Jefferson County (Wasteshed E), is 247 feet
above sea level.2   The mean elevation is about 1,500 feet, the highest mean elevation of
any state east of the Mississippi River.3

The geographic center is located in the Elk River Public Hunting Area in Braxton County.
More than 170 million Americans live within 500 air miles of the state as well as a third of
the Canadian population.4   Located within this proximity are New York City, most of west-
ern New York, all of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Washington D.C., Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ohio, Indiana and parts of Georgia (including Atlanta),
Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky, Wisconsin, Mississippi, Illinois (Chicago), and Michigan
(Detroit).  The State’s rural character and the fact that it is a central location to major popu-
lation centers makes West Virginia a potential location for landfills in the eyes of developers
(Figure 4-2), thus increasing the complexity of solid waste management in the State.
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West Virginia’s rivers form a large portion of the State’s borders and are responsible for its
distinctive, irregular shape.  However, the navigable portions of these rivers flow out of the
State in all directions (Figure 4-3).  Therefore, they provide little transportation between
regions in the State.  To be considered navigable, a river must maintain a depth of greater
than nine feet at normal pool.5

On the western side of the Eastern Continental Divide, all of West Virginia waters drain into
the Ohio River, which forms the State’s northwestern border.  The Ohio, with a system of
locks and dams, is navigable along its entire length from Chester in Hancock County to the
Kentucky border.  The Big Sandy forms the southwestern border of the State and is navi-
gable for a distance of 8.4 miles upstream to Cyrus.

The Kanawha River is navigable from its mouth to Deepwater, a small town just east of
Montgomery, a distance of 90.6 miles.  Some tributaries of the Kanawha are navigable for
short distances. The Potomac River and its tributaries drain most of Wasteshed E.  The
Potomac flows into the Chesapeake Bay and the Atlantic Ocean.  The Potomac is not a
navigable river at any point where it borders West Virginia.6

The Little Kanawha is navigable from its mouth at Parkersburg, for 14.6 miles, to Slate in
Wood County.  The Monongahela River is navigable its entire length from Pittsburgh,
where it helps form the Ohio, upstream to the vicinity of Fairmont in Marion County, a
distance of 128.7 miles.  The Tygart Valley River and the West Fork River which form the
Monongahela are navigable for short distances.7
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SWMB FIGURE 4-1
WEST VIRGINIA WASTESHEDS
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SWMB FIGURE 4-2
Geographic Location
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SWMB FIGURE 4-3
NAVIGABLE WATERWAYS
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SWMB FIGURE 4-4
INTERSTATE AND US HIGHWAYS
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SWMB FIGURE 4-5
WEST VIRGINIA PRINCIPAL RAILROADS
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The State highway system has a total of 1,001 miles of expressways, 1,678 miles of
trunkline roads and 3,401 miles of other feeder roads for a total of 6,080 miles (Figure 4-4).
There are another 29,036 miles of State local service roads, State park roads and “Delta”
roads, which range from primitive to asphalt or concrete, paved or brick.  National Forest
roads, city streets and toll roads are not included in the State system.8

West Virginia is served by 6 interstate highways. Interstate 81 cuts through Berkeley
County in the Eastern Panhandle.  Interstate 70 bisects Ohio County in the Northern Pan-
handle.  Interstate 77 enters West Virginia at Bluefield and follows the West Virginia Turn-
pike north to Charleston then continues on to Parkersburg and into Ohio.  Interstate 64
runs from Huntington east to Charleston where it follows the turnpike (and Interstate 77)
south to Beckley.  At Beckley, Interstate 64 leaves the turnpike (and Interstate 77) and runs
east to White Sulphur Springs and into Virginia. Interstate 79 begins in Charleston and runs
north-east to Morgantown and into Pennsylvania. Interstate 68 begins in Morgantown and
extends east into Maryland.

All interstates have a Gross Weight Limit (GWL) of 80,000 pounds.9  These interstates
provide convenient access to the interior.  Portions of US Routes 50, 52, 119, 35, 60, 19,
33, 219, 522, have a GWL of 80,000 pounds.  West Virginia Routes with a similar GWL are
portions of 34, 2, 39, 57, and 9.  Other routes have a similar GWL for short distances.
Portions of the above routes, and other highways, have a GWL of 73,500 pounds, others
are limited to 65,000 pounds.10

To date, 39.5 miles of Corridor H, from Weston east to Kerens, are complete.  When the
entire project is finished, Corridor H will extend 96.5 additional miles from Elkins to east of
Wardenville into Virginia.  The new route will replace sections of Routes 33, 219, and 93.11

The mountainous terrain and narrow valleys cause most  roads to be narrow, winding and
difficult for large vehicles to travel.  In fact, some of these roads are not suitable for a 20
yard packer truck, the most common garbage collection vehicle.

West Virginia also has an infrastructure of railroads (Figure 4-5) with 2,427 operating miles
of track.  West Virginia currently is served by two major Class I railroads. CSX Transportation
(CSXT) operates over 1,549 route miles in both northern and southern West Virginia.
Norfolk Southern (NS) has 842 route miles in southern West Virginia, the Northern Pan-
handle and along the Kanawha River. Both CSXT and NS have numerous branch lines
running into coal-producing areas.

The state also has 9 regional and short line freight railroads including: 1) Beech Mountain
Railroad; 2) Elk River Railroad; 3) Little Kanawha River Rail; 4) South Branch Valley Rail-
road; 5) Vaughan Railroad; 6) West Virginia Central Railroad; 7) Wheeling and Lake Erie
Railway; 8) Winchester and Western Railroad; and 9) Winifrede Railroad.12

This discussion of transportation access into and throughout West Virginia serves to illus-
trate the State’s potential susceptibility to the importation of increased quantities of solid
waste.  It is anticipated that this susceptibility could further exacerbate solid waste manage-
ment problems.
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4.2 County and Regional Solid Waste Authorities
With the enactment of W. Va. Code §§ 22C-3 and 22C-4, the Legislature expressed its
determination to protect the public health and welfare of the citizens with a comprehensive
program of solid waste collection, processing, recycling and disposal. The program would
be implemented by state and local government in cooperation with private sector entities.
The Legislature intended to accomplish this goal by establishing county and regional solid
waste authorities (SWAs) throughout the State.

On January 1, 1989, W. Va. Code § 22C-4-3 created county SWAs and established them
as public agencies in every county. The SWAs would be successors to each county SWA
which may have been created previously by County Commissions.  Counties could elect to
form regional SWAs.  Any County Commission which, on July 1, 1988, held a valid permit
for a commercial solid waste transfer station could have elected to assume all duties and
authorities vested in a county SWA.  Boone County was the only County Commission to do
so and remains so today.

SWAs are required to develop and implement Comprehensive Litter and Solid Waste
Control Plans to help reduce the solid waste management problems in the State.   W. Va.
Code § 22C-4-1 establishes  an integrated waste management hierarchy on which to base
these comprehensive plans.  In order of preference, the hierarchy is as follows:

     1) Source reduction
     2) Recycling, reuse and materials recovery
     3) Landfilling

W. Va. Code §22C-4-4 declared that a “proliferation” of solid waste facility proposals could
have a “deleterious and debilitating impact upon the transportation network, property val-
ues, economic growth, environmental quality, other land uses and the public health and
welfare in affected communities”, and that the siting of such facilities was, “not being ad-
equately addressed to protect these compelling interests of counties and local communi-
ties.” Therefore, each SWA was also required to submit a Commercial Solid Waste Facility
Siting Plan to identify zones where the siting of solid waste facilities is authorized, prohib-
ited or tentatively prohibited.

Citizens and local governments often look to state environmental regulatory agencies to
resolve local land use conflicts engendered by these proposed solid waste facilities.  Often
these local land use conflicts are most effectively resolved in a local governmental forum
where citizens can most easily participate in the decision-making process and the land use
values of local communities are most effectively identified and incorporated into a compre-
hensive policy, which reflects the values and goals of those communities.  The county and/
or regional SWAs were established to be such a forum.

SWA management is vested in the Board of Directors of the Authority.  The members of
the board receive no compensation for their service, but are reimbursed for their actual
expenses incurred in the discharge of their duties.  Expenses incurred for necessary secre-
tarial and clerical assistance, office supplies and general administrative expenses in the
development of plans and the provision of solid waste collection and disposal service, are
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to be paid by the County Commission from the general funds received by the SWA from
other sources.  W. Va. Code § 22C-4-7 grants authority to the County Commission to
determine the amount to be allocated annually to the SWA to the extent that such ex-
penses are not paid by fees, grants and funds received by the authority from other sources.
Regional SWA expenses are determined by a pro rata share of expenses based upon the
population of the county which is based on the decennial census conducted by the U.S.
Census Bureau.

W. Va. Code §22C-4-3 delegates the appointments to the SWA Board of Directors.  Each
county SWA Board of Directors is comprised of five members who are appointed as fol-
lows: one by the Secretary of the DEP, two by the County Commission, one by the Board
of Supervisors for the Soil Conservation District in which the county is situated, and one by
the Chairman of the PSC.

Any two or more counties within the same wasteshed and with the approval of the SWMB
can establish a regional SWA.  The Board of the regional SWA is comprised and appointed
as follows: one by the Secretary of the DEP, two by the County Commission of each par-
ticipating county, one appointed by the Board of Supervisors for each Soil Conservation
District in which a county of the region is situated, one by the Chairman of the PSC and two
municipal representatives from each county having one or more participating municipality
from each such county.

The members of the Board are appointed for terms of four years.  The initial term started
on the first day of July, 1989.  The first two members appointed by the County Commission
were appointed to initial terms of two and four years, respectively, and for terms of fours
years thereafter. In 2000 the Legislature amended W. Va. Code § 22C-4-4 to stagger the
terms of regional SWA members in order to provide for continuity in experience among
members.

The SWA may exercise all powers necessary or appropriate to carry out the purposes and
duties to achieve their responsibilities as defined in W. Va. Code § 22C-4-9.  The DNR,
SWMB and the Bureau of Health provide technical assistance to each county and regional
SWA as reasonable and practicable.  The attorney general provides legal counsel and
representation to each county and regional SWA within the existing resources and appro-
priations available, or with written approval of the attorney general, the authority may em-
ploy counsel to represent it.  The SWMB provides assistance to the county or regional
SWAs, municipalities and other interested parties in identifying and securing markets for
recyclables.

Each SWA has completed an initial Comprehensive Litter and Solid Waste Control Plan
and a Commercial Solid Waste Facility Siting Plan and submitted these plans to the
SWMB, as required by W. Va. Code § 22C-4-8. The comments received at mandatory
public hearings are to be considered in developing the comprehensive plan.  Comprehen-
sive plans must be updated every five years, addressing the requirements of the SWMB’s
Rules pursuant to 54CSR3.  The Commercial Solid Waste Facility Siting Plan must address
the requirements of the SWMB’s Rules pursuant to 54CSR4.  The SWMB could authorize
any reasonable extension of up to one year for the completion of the siting plan.
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4.3 Development and Designation of Solid Waste Disposal Sheds
On October 21, 1976, the first amendments to the Federal Solid Waste Disposal Act since
1970 were signed into law.  The “Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976”
(RCRA) represented many years of Congressional hearings and reports on the relative
roles and needs of federal/state/local government and industry in solid waste management.
The ultimate result of all of this effort is the new federal solid waste management law,
which provides the legal mechanism needed to deal with solid waste management prob-
lems.

RCRA’s major objectives were to control hazardous wastes from cradle to grave, to elimi-
nate improper land disposal practices, and to develop a long-term program in resource
conservation.  All of these objectives are greatly dependent on state government for
achievement.  Inherent in the new amendments, therefore, is the necessity for state gov-
ernment to embrace these objectives as their own.  RCRA provided the mechanism to
assist states to do that very thing, but that assumption is entirely dependent upon the
willingness of an individual state to get involved.

The first mandated action under RCRA was the promulgation of guidelines that would
serve the purpose of unifying the criteria to be used in identifying those areas which have
common solid waste management problems and which are appropriate units for planning
solid waste management services.  The Act called for boundary identification within six
months of the date of the guidelines.  The formal identification of regional boundaries and
responsible agencies, and the approval of state plans are conditions for eligibility of state
and federal financial assistance.  The West Virginia Resource Recovery - Solid Waste
Disposal Authority, now the Solid Waste Management Board, divided the State into geo-
graphic regions for solid waste management purposes, and they were identified as
wastesheds.  W. Va. Code § 22C-3-9 defines the method by which wastesheds are to be
designated.

Environmental Energy Engineering, Inc., of Morgantown, was selected to assist in carrying
out the legislative mandate to delineate and define solid waste sheds into which the State
was to be divided.  In June 1978, the document, Designation of Interim Solid Waste Sheds
for the State of West Virginia, was presented to the Resource Recovery-Solid Waste Dis-
posal Authority.  In their approach to designate wastesheds, they took advantage of the
boundaries already established by the Regional Planning and Development Councils
(RPDC).  It was anticipated that where a portion of an area can be served best by an adja-
cent region that an agreement would be negotiated to the mutual advantage of both re-
gions.

Before designating the sheds, the SWMB consulted with the governing bodies of the coun-
ties and municipalities to obtain and evaluate their opinions as to how many sheds there
should be and where their boundaries should be located.  The SWMB then completed
feasibility and cost studies.  These studies were to determine the most dependable, effec-
tive, efficient and economical solid wastesheds.  The sheds were not to overlap and they
were to cover the entire State.
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Although solid waste disposal sheds could be designated by the SWMB without respect to
political or geographical boundaries, they considered such boundaries, regions and any
county or municipal comprehensive plan in determining the area and boundary of each
shed.  The SWMB designated the sheds to comply with W. Va. Code § 22C-3-9 so that:

1. The goal of providing solid waste collection and disposal service to each household,
business and industry in the State can reasonably be achieved;
2. The total cost of solid waste collection and disposal per person,  the cost of solid waste
collection and disposal within each shed can be kept as low as possible;
3. Solid waste collection and disposal services, facilities and projects can be integrated in
the most feasible, dependable, effective, efficient and economical manner; and
4. No county is located in more than one shed.  However, the SWMB may divide a county
among two or more sheds upon request of the appropriate county or regional SWA.  The
SWMB may, from time to time, modify the boundaries of such sheds in a manner consis-
tent with the provisions of W. Va. Code § 22C-3-9.

Since 1978, five modifications to the wastesheds have occurred.  The first was in August
1988, when the wasteshed designation changed from numbers to letters.  This change
went from an interim basis to a final designation upon which solid waste assessment fees
were assessed.  During this period, public hearings were conducted and the number of
sheds was reduced from 11 to 8.

The second modification was in October 1990, when the city of Grantsville, in Calhoun
County, elected to remain in Wasteshed C, while Calhoun County was placed in
Wasteshed H.  The third change occurred in January 1992, when Wasteshed D and E
were combined to form Wasteshed E.  Wasteshed D was eliminated.

In 1993, two modifications to the wasteshed designations occurred.  Logan and Mason
Counties were moved from Wasteshed G and C, respectively,  to Wasteshed H in order to
use the two landfills in Putnam County without incurring the out-of-shed assessment fees.

4.4 Review of SWA Comprehensive and Siting Plans
In accordance with Legislative Rules 54CSR3 and 54CSR4, each county and regional
Solid Waste Authority is responsible for completing a Comprehensive Litter and Solid
Waste Control Plan and a Commercial Solid Waste Facility Siting Plan.  In general, the
comprehensive plan must address 14 points.  These are:

1. An assessment of litter and solid waste problems in the county
2. The establishment of solid waste collection and disposal services for all county

residents at their residences
3. An evaluation of the feasibility of requiring or encouraging the separation of

solid waste to facilitate recycling and waste reduction measures
4. The establishment of an appropriate mandatory garbage disposal program
5. A recommendation for the siting of one or more properly permitted public or

private solid waste facilities to serve the solid waste needs of the county or the
region

6. A timetable for the implementation of the comprehensive plan
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7. A program for the cleanup, reclamation and stabilization of any open and
unpermitted dumps

8. Coordination of the plan with the related solid waste collection and disposal
service of municipalities and, if applicable, other counties

9. A program to enlist the assistance of private industry and civic groups in volun-
teer cleanup efforts

10. Innovative incentives to promote recycling
11. A program to identify the disposal of out-of-county or out-of-region solid waste
12. Coordination with the Division of Highways and other local, state and federal

agencies in the control and removal of litter and the cleanup of open and
unpermitted dumps

13. Establishment of a program to encourage and utilize those individuals incar-
cerated in the county jail, and those adults and juveniles sentenced to proba-
tion for the purposes of litter pickup

14. A provision for the safe and sanitary disposal of commercial and industrial
solid waste produced within the county or region, excluding refuse from
sources owned or operated by the State or federal governments.

The Commercial Solid Waste Facility Siting Plan must identify zones within each county
where the siting of solid waste facilities is authorized, prohibited or tentatively prohibited.
According to W. Va. Code § 22C-4-23, the types of solid waste facilities to be included in
the siting plan are:

1. Commercial solid waste facilities which may accept an aggregate of more than
10,000 tons of solid waste per month

2. Commercial solid waste facilities which shall accept only less than an aggre-
gate of 10,000 tons of solid waste per month

3. Commercial solid waste transfer stations or commercial facilities for the pro-
cessing or recycling of solid waste.

The county or regional SWA shall develop the siting plan based upon the consideration of
the following criteria:

1. The efficient disposal of solid waste including all solid waste generated within
the county or region

2. Economic development
3. Transportation facilities
4. Property values
5. Groundwater and surface waters
6. Geological and hydrological conditions
7. Aesthetic and environmental quality
8. The present or potential land uses for residential, commercial, recreational,

environmental conservation or industrial purposes
9. Historic and cultural resources
10. The public health, welfare and convenience.
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The siting plan is developed based upon information that is readily available.  Due to lim-
ited time and resources available, the plan need not be an exhaustive and technically
detailed analysis of the criteria for the siting plan.  Unless the information readily available
clearly establishes that an area is suitable for the location of a commercial solid waste
facility or not suitable for such a facility, the area shall be designated as an area in which
the location of a commercial solid waste facility is tentatively prohibited.  Any person mak-
ing an application for the redesignation of a tentatively prohibited area will make the appro-
priate examination and submit specific detailed information in order to meet the provisions
established.

Both the Comprehensive Solid Waste and Litter Control Plan and the Commercial
Solid Waste Facility Siting Plan have rules in place for the proper procedures to follow in
order for the plans to be approved by the SWMB.  The comprehensive plan requires two
public hearings, one before the completion of the draft plan and one after submittal of the
draft plan to the SWMB.  The siting plan requires one public hearing after submission of the
draft plan to the SWMB.

The comprehensive plan and the siting plan require an administrative completeness re-
view.  If they are found to be complete, the plans progress to the technical review phase.  If
found incomplete, the plans are returned to the SWAs for corrections.  The plans are then
subject to technical review. If complete, they are submitted to the SWMB for approval.  If
the plans are found to have technical deficiencies, they are returned to the SWAs for addi-
tional work.  All of these review phases have time limits for submittal of plans.

The county or regional SWA may, from time to time, amend its plans in a manner consis-
tent with the initial plans and the rules promulgated by the SWMB.  The plans will be sub-
ject to a mandatory review and revision every five years after approval.

W. Va. Code § 22C-4-24(e) states that “effective upon approval of the siting plan by the
SWMB, it is unlawful for any person to establish, construct, install or operate a commercial
solid waste facility at a site not authorized by the siting plan.”  However, “an existing com-
mercial solid waste facility which, on the eighth day of April, 1989, held a valid solid waste
permit or compliance order issued by the DNR may continue to operate but may not ex-
pand the spatial land area of the said facility beyond that authorized by the permit or com-
pliance order.”  Such a facility “may not increase the aggregate monthly solid waste capac-
ity in excess of 10,000 tons monthly, unless such a facility is authorized by the siting plan.”

The SWMB will prepare and adopt a siting plan and/or a comprehensive plan for any
county or regional SWA which does not complete and file such plans with the SWMB.

SUMMARY OF COUNTY AND REGIONAL PLANS
The following summaries of county and regional solid waste plans are based on the most
recent plan submitted to the SWMB, as required by state law.  The plan summaries are
grouped according to wasteshed designations.  The summary will highlight major plan
recommendations.  The abstracts to the plans can be viewed in Appendix D.
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Wasteshed A includes the following Solid Waste Authorities:  Brooke, Hancock, Marshall,
Ohio, Tyler and Wetzel Counties. Hancock, Marshall and Tyler Counties have no landfills,
while Brooke, Ohio and Wetzel Counties each have large capacity landfills.

Brooke County is host to a Class A landfill which accepts a large amount of out-of-state
solid waste. A mandatory solid waste disposal program has gone into effect to require all
households to subscribe to garbage pick-up.  Ordinances are in place in Wellsburg,
Follansbee and Weirton.  The county SWA has implemented a recycling program in con-
junction with the Brooke County Opportunity Council.  In 1998, the program processed
approximately 112 tons of material collected from five portable recycling trailers. In addi-
tion, the BCSWA is in contact with local businesses to determine the amount of manufac-
turing and industrial recycling in Brooke County. In 1999, Brooke County recycled 244 tons
of glass and 15,600 tons of paper.  The city of Weirton operates a curbside program, serv-
ing 9,000 households.  All materials collected are processed at the Brooke County Landfill.
Open dumps remain not just a clean-up problem, but an enforcement problem as well.

Hancock County’s comprehensive plan describes in detail the problem with the large
number of open dumps.  The solid waste in these dumps may be from out-of-state sources
due to Hancock’s close proximity to Ohio and Pennsylvania.  Hancock County was one of
the first authorities in West Virginia to develop administrative procedures to clean up open
dumps.  Hancock County SWA has used SWMB grant funds and their own funds to clean

Marshall County’s solid waste is currently deposited in a Class A facility in Ohio County
and a Class B facility in Wetzel County.  The county SWA has developed a map of open
dump sites and is using volunteers in a long-term plan to clean the sites.  It has also begun
to compare customer lists, provided by commercial haulers, with tax data to identify non-
subscribers, with the intent of requiring them to document proper disposal of solid waste.
Marshall County does not have a recycling program.

Ohio County’s largest municipality, Wheeling, is in Wasteshed A.  Wheeling is the only city
that operates its own solid waste collection system. The rest of the county is serviced by
two private haulers.   Weirton has implemented a mandatory recycling program.  The SWA
uses a drop-off recycling program for the rural parts of the county.  According to the 2000
census, Moundsville’s population dropped below 10,000.  Because of this, the city is no
longer a mandated municipality and notified the SWMB it would discontinue its recycling
program effective June 1, 2002.

Tyler and Wetzel Counties have implemented a curbside recycling program which serves
Middlebourne, Pine Grove, Reader, Friendly, New Martinsville, Paden City, Sistersville,
Rolling Acres, Beechwood Estates and two housing developments through the “Tyler/
Wetzel Recycling Project”.  Wetzel County has identified 61 open dumps within the county
and has made identifying and cleaning up these dumps a county priority.
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Wasteshed B is the largest wasteshed in the State and includes the following Solid Waste
Authorities:  Barbour, Braxton, Clay, Doddridge, Harrison, Lewis/Gilmer, Marion,
Monongalia, Preston, Randolph, Taylor, Tucker and Upshur Counties.  This wasteshed
covers a large area extending from Clay County in the center of the State to Monongalia
County on the Pennsylvania border. In Wasteshed B, three municipalities, Clarksburg,
Fairmont and Morgantown, all with populations over 10,000, and located along Interstate
79, are mandated to have recycling programs.  North Central West Virginia Recycling
Cooperative is made up of eight counties in Wasteshed B and is headquartered in
Fairmont, Marion County.

Barbour County, a rural county generating less than 1,000 tons a month, has a very high
percentage of residents using proper solid waste collection and disposal service. Approxi-
mately 2,150 households are involved in curbside recycling.  Barbour County was one of
the first counties in West Virginia to have a referendum on the siting of a large landfill.  The
citizens of Barbour County rejected this proposal by an overwhelming margin.  The county
participates in the North Central Recycling Cooperative.

Braxton County SWA has two drop-off programs located at Burnsville Schools and Moun-
tain Recycling. They also have a curbside program located in the town of Sutton. The
program serves approximately 300 households.

Clay County was very careful in preparing its commercial solid waste facility siting plan,
especially to protect areas along the scenic Elk River.  Clay County has had difficulty in
developing a recycling program for their county because of its rural character.

Doddridge County uses existing solid waste facilities in Harrison County.  Because
Doddridge County only generates 283 tons of solid waste per month and there are a large
number of oil and gas wells in the county, landfills are prohibited countywide. The county
SWA believes that the low population density also makes curbside recycling impractical.  A
private recycling facility processed 1,005 tons of recyclable materials in its first 12 months
of operation.  The facility has a 300 ton/month capacity.  An open dump clean-up program,
using volunteers and state and federal funds, is in progress.  Mandatory collection is to be
achieved through coordination among the SWA, DEP, county sheriff’s office and the De-
partment of Health and Human Resources. (See Appendix D)

Harrison County, the home of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Fingerprinting
Center, is also the home of two landfills which serve most of Wasteshed B. The two land-
fills have a permitted capacity of 29,999 tons per month. Harrison County disposes of
approximately 3,000 tons per month to these landfills.  The SWA is working on a proposal
for mandatory collection to be submitted to its County Commission.  More than 60 illegal
dumps have been cleaned up with the aid of DNR Conservation Officers, DEP Environ-
mental Inspectors, the sheriff’s department, 4-H clubs and other volunteers over the last
three years. Approximately 26,000 households are provided with curbside recycling.  The
city of Clarksburg operates a compost facility at the site of the closed municipal landfill.
(See Appendix D)
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Lewis and Gilmer County haulers take approximately 1,045 tons of solid waste per month
to two landfills in Harrison County.  A private individual has opened a Class D landfill for
construction/demolition debris, municipal solid waste, and tire collection.  The Lewis/Gilmer
Regional SWA is identifying households that do not subscribe to collection services and are
not landfill customers.  This information is forwarded to county and state law enforcement
agencies.  Most of the open dumps identified in the SWA’s original comprehensive plan
have been cleaned up.  Large and small dumps are still scattered throughout the region.
The dumps continue to be monitored while resources are being acquired for their clean-up.
Lewis/Gilmer participates in NCRC to comply with its recycling ordinance.  Drop-off recy-
cling programs are established in Jane Lew, Weston, and Glenville. (See Appendix D)

Marion County’s landfill closed in December 1995.  The SWA is involved in several recy-
cling programs, as well as many clean-up efforts of open dumps.  Marion County is the
location of the North Central Recycling Cooperative (NCRC), which began operations in
1994, with materials coming in from Upshur, Lewis, Gilmer and Barbour Counties as well.
Eight counties in Wasteshed B belong to the cooperative.

Monongalia County has a progressive campaign to implement mandatory disposal.  The
SWA has prohibited solid waste facilities from being constructed over mined areas.  After a
state-operated landfill closed in 1993, solid waste has been hauled either to Harrison
County landfills, Meadowfill or S&S, or to the Ardens-USA Waste and CBF Landfills in
Pennsylvania.  Open dumps are scattered throughout the county.  Some of the problems
encountered in its clean-up program include lack of public notification of new sites, cleaned
up dumps becoming active again, and the availability of resources to clean up new sites.
Five of the ten haulers in the county provide curbside recycling collection.  Much of the
county is still not served by convenient recycling (See Appendix D).

Preston County’s solid waste is transported to landfills in Monongalia and Tucker Counties
because the county does not have a landfill.  There is one transfer station located in
Kingswood.  Preston County is also home to the Charles H. Pace Tire Monofill.  The SWA
works with the PPOD programs to clean up open dumps.  They also plan to pursue an
aggressive educational program to encourage source reduction, recycling and backyard
composting.

Randolph and Tucker Counties want to keep their county landfills open and build recy-
cling/composting facilities adjacent to the landfill area.  Randolph County has established a
Saturday drop-off program.  Unlike most counties, there are no reported open dumps in
Randolph County. Tucker County is a very scenic county with a large area of government
recreational land and a wildlife refuge area in Canaan Valley.  Tucker SWA operates a very
limited recycling program which accepts tires, appliances, and metals.  There is also a
small animal composting facility.

Taylor County has two dropoff locations and two curbside programs. The curbside pro-
gram serves 1,991 households in the city of Grafton and 1,220 in a rural community.  The
SWA takes their solid waste to Harrison County and has a recycling program that complies
with the Harrison County Recycling Ordinance.  All households in Taylor County have
access to garbage service and curbside recycling.
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Upshur County has had a nominal population increase since 1995.  The SWA and the City
of Buckhannon established a transfer station and a recycling center on a 48-acre site,
because of the closing of the Buckhannon Landfill.  A 1994 mandatory collection survey
identified all residents who could not provide proof of their solid waste disposal methods.
Since then, the SWA is looking at the service to residents and expanding routes to ensure
that all residents can participate.  The development of the regional jail system has elimi-
nated the availability of local prisoners to aid in open dump clean-ups.  The Upshur SWA
participates in NCRC.  (See Appendix D)

Wasteshed C includes the following Solid Waste Authorities:  Jackson, Pleasants, Ritchie,
Wirt and Wood Counties.

Jackson County solid waste is hauled to Northwestern Landfill in Wood County or to the
City of Charleston Landfill in Kanawha County.  The municipalities of Ripley and
Ravenswood transport waste to the Athens Hocking Landfill in Ohio.  Both cities operate
roll-off systems, which are being considered for designation as transfer stations.  The
Jackson County SWA proposes to use a public information campaign and the placement of
rural dumpsters to encourage compliance with mandatory collection.  Mail carriers, haulers
and school bus drivers are to assist the SWA in an inventory of open dumps, which will
then be prioritized for clean-up.  The SWA and the two cities operate a recycling program
which processed approximately 544 tons of material in 1997.  Collection is through six
drop-off sites, curbside pickup in Ravenswood, a white paper pick-up for schools and
businesses, and a cardboard pick-up for businesses (See Appendix D).

Pleasants County, a small county located along the Ohio River, transports approximately
400 tons per month of solid waste to landfills in Wetzel and Wood Counties.  The county
SWA approved a mandatory disposal program in which haulers work with the SWA to
solicit new customers outside the city of St. Marys, which has city collection.  An inventory
identified 79 moderate-size open dumps that have been catalogued.  The SWA will work
with other agencies to determine site ownership and seek owners cooperation to stop the
dumping, clean up the sites and maintain closure.  The SWA, in conjunction with St. Marys,
operates a comprehensive recycling program at the St. Marys Correctional Center.  In-
mates processed approximately 150 tons of material in 1998, after it was collected from
portable trailers. (See Appendix D).

The Ritchie SWA is proposing to have the Ritchie County Commission pass an ordinance
to implement mandatory disposal. The SWA is using public service announcements to
encourage greater participation in trash collection.  Ritchie County SWA would also like to
see a small, commercial composting facility and possibly a Class D construction/demolition
debris landfill in the county.  Color-coded maps and citizen input are used as part of an
open dump project to locate cleaned-up sites, re-littered sites, and sites to be removed
over the next 5 - 20 years.

Wirt County, after discussing forming a regional recycling program between Ritchie, Wirt
and Wood Counties, decided instead to work through the Ritchie County Recycling Center.
The joint efforts have allowed the Ritchie center to stay open more days of the week and to
financially support itself.  Wirt County, small in area and population, has a volunteer recy-
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cling drop-off program in the county seat of Elizabeth. Wirt County and Ritchie County use
the Northwestern Landfill in Wood County and have no plans to site additional landfills in
their counties.

Wood County is home of Northwestern Landfill, a Class A landfill, owned by Mid-American
Waste.  Parkersburg, the county seat, is mandated to have a recycling program and may
be the future site of the first materials recovery facility (MRF) in West Virginia.  The city of
Vienna, has a mandated recycling program in place.  The SWA estimates that the number
of open dumps in the county range from 300-700.  They work with local, state and federal
agencies to aide in the clean-up of these dumps.

Wasteshed E includes the following county authorities:  Berkeley, Jefferson, Morgan
Counties and a regional authority, Region Eight, consisting of five counties: Grant, Hamp-
shire, Hardy, Mineral and Pendleton.

In Berkeley County, Martinsburg, the largest city in Wasteshed E, is the only city in the
wasteshed mandated to have a recycling program.  The residents of Martinsburg are pro-
vided with curbside recycling.  In the remainder of Berkeley County, recyclable materials
are collected at five main drop-off locations operated by the county SWA.

Jefferson County has developed a wood recycling operation and a yard waste composting
program.  The SWA processes approximately 1,348 tons of wood and yard waste per year.
Jefferson County has been actively marketing their mulch at the JCSWA Transfer Station.
In 1999, they sold 1,348 tons.

Morgan County is a small county in the eastern panhandle that has received an increase in
former residents of the Washington, D.C. area.  The county does not have a landfill and
sends its solid waste to LCS Landfill in Berkeley County.  Recyclable materials are col-
lected at five drop-off centers in the county.  Volunteers assist the SWA during these col-
lections.  Curbside recycling is offered to businesses in the town of Bath. (See Appendix
D).

The Region Eight Authority is made up of the following counties:  Grant, Hampshire,
Hardy, Mineral and Pendleton.  The Region Eight SWA operates two solid waste transfer
stations.  The southern three counties of Region Eight, Grant, Hardy and Pendleton trans-
port their solid waste to Tucker County from a transfer station in Petersburg.  The remain-
ing counties in Region Eight, Mineral and Hampshire, are transporting their solid waste to
Tucker County from a transfer station in Romney.

Wasteshed F is the smallest wasteshed in the State and is composed of four county au-
thorities: Greenbrier, Nicholas, Pocahontas and Webster.

Greenbrier County has four municipalities with curbside recycling programs, one drop-off
center, and the primary hauler provides curbside pick-up of recyclables in most of the
remaining areas served by Greenbrier County Landfill.  The SWA intends to expand the
landfill to a state of the art facility, serving as construction/demolition debris landfill, recy-
cling center and composting site.  The SWA has converted a large building into a recycling
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center.  Greenbrier County has been very successful in its recycling campaign as they are
recycling 25 - 27% of their solid waste. (See Appendix D)

Nicholas County is working to keep its landfill open. Drop-off containers are provided at
the landfill for newspapers, used motor oil and corrugated cardboard.  Privately operated
drop-off locations are also located in Nicholas County that accept scrap metals and batter-
ies.  The City of Richwood now takes its solid waste to the landfill in Webster County.
There are currently ten reported open dumps in Nicholas County.  The SWA is working with
the DNR and DEP PPOD program to clean up these dumps.

Pocahontas County has a small, centrally located landfill that serves the entire county.
The federal and state governments own approximately two-thirds of Pocahontas County.
Due to the refusal of the government agencies and the limitations of private land, it would
be extremely difficult to site another solid waste facility in the county.  No cases of major
open dumps have been documented since 1990, due mainly to mandatory collection which
has been enacted through an assessment fee placed on all dwellings in the county.  The
fee gives the property owner the right to use the green boxes designated for solid waste
disposal placed throughout the county.  Recycling bins are available at all green box loca-
tions.  The SWA intends to increase awareness of the benefits of recycling through public
school programs. (See Appendix D).

Webster County is attempting to keep their county landfill open and has received two
grants in the amounts of $750,000 and $322,000 from the Appalachian Regional Commis-
sion.  Tonnage at the landfill has increased around 50% since the City of Richwood began
transporting its waste there.   A recycling program had been initiated, but due to minimal
income the program was discontinued in May 1999.

Wasteshed G in the southern section of the State is composed of eight county authorities:
Fayette, McDowell, Mercer, Mingo, Monroe, Raleigh, Summers and Wyoming. The western
portion of this wasteshed may have problems properly disposing of solid waste due to the
closure of landfills in this area.  It will be difficult to develop new landfills because of steep
slopes and poor quality roads.  Additionally, this area has been extensively deep mined.
SWMB Rule 54CSR4 5.3.f.  prohibits the siting of landfills over deep mined areas.

Fayette, Raleigh and Wyoming Counties submitted their comprehensive solid waste and
litter control plan as a regional plan.  The Raleigh County Landfill serves all three counties.
The City of Beckley has implemented a curbside recycling program and the materials
collected are transported to Raleigh County.  The Fayette County SWA has proposed a
mandatory collection program for solid waste pick-up.  The SWA is also working to estab-
lish a recycling effort among the whitewater rafting companies.

McDowell County is transporting solid waste to Mercer County.  Currently,  McDowell
County does not offer curbside or drop-off recycling to residents or businesses.

Mercer County was the first public landfill to have a composite liner installed.  The county
SWA is currently working with the County Commission to develop a mandatory disposal
program.  Ordinances are in place in Athens, Bluefield and Princeton requiring all house-
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holds to have garbage pick-up.  An open dump clean-up program using inmate labor has
removed 5,500 tons of waste since 1991.  More than half of the waste was recycled.  The
SWA operates three recycling drop-off centers and its recycling facility.  The City of
Bluefield operates a curbside recycling collection program for its residents.   Approximately
670 tons of recyclable materials were processed in the county in 1998. (See Appendix D).

In Mingo County, the problem of landfill closures and new landfills being built is particularly
acute ever since the landfill closed on September 30, 1994.  Solid waste from Mingo
County is being transported to landfills in Kentucky.

Monroe and Summers Counties are working together to implement recycling programs.
The Summers County SWA developed its siting plan to protect the scenic beauty of the
county, since tourism is the number one industry.  A landfill, Midwest Disposal, operates in
the northern corner of the county.

Wasteshed H has the largest population total of any wasteshed in West Virginia.  The
wasteshed includes the following county authorities:  Boone, Cabell, Calhoun, Kanawha,
Lincoln, Logan, Mason, Putnam, Roane and Wayne.  Two cities, Charleston and Hunting-
ton, with populations over 30,000, could utilize MRFs in their recycling programs.

The Boone County Commission owns and operates two transfer stations.  Solid waste is
transported to Sycamore Landfill in Putnam County.  Boone County provides free solid
waste disposal, provided that residents bring their waste to one of the transfer stations.
The service is funded by coal severance taxes.  In the future, Boone County residents may
have to pay a fee as coal production declines and landfill tipping fees increase.  The clean-
up of open dumps has been a continuous effort.  A real estate appraiser notifies the Com-
mission of any new illegal sites.  Sites are cleaned up as funding becomes available.  The
plan calls for increased recycling because a landfill is unlikely, due to the topography of the
area and the fact that much of the area is undermined.  The Commission has opened a
recycling center at a closed school building for storage and baling of materials.  Ferrous
metal is collected at the transfer stations and office paper at the county courthouse. (See
Appendix D)

Cabell County is working with the City of Huntington to manage their solid waste in the
future with a recycling program and composting facility.  Most of the county’s solid waste
gets transported to Kentucky landfills.

Calhoun County sends its solid waste to two out-of-county landfills.  The Town of
Grantsville, the county seat, hauls waste to the Northwestern Landfill in Wood County.  The
rest is taken to the City of Charleston Landfill in Kanawha County.  Grantsville has a man-
datory collection ordinance, and a solid waste dumpster is provided for rural residents for a
fee.  Open dumps remain a problem.  A survey by the Region V Planning & Development
Council identified four major dump locations.  A Restoration Station in Grantsville collects
some recyclables. (See Appendix D)
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In Kanawha County, the cities of  Charleston, St. Albans, and South Charleston are man-
dated to have recycling programs.  Each of these cities offers curbside pick-up of recy-
clables.  Other cities in the county to offer curbside pick-up of recyclables include Cedar
Grove, Chesapeake, Dunbar, Marmet and Montgomery.  Drop-off sites and roll-off bins
have been placed throughout the county.  Open dumps continue to create problems for
Kanawha County.

Lincoln County SWA has two dropoff locations in West Hamlin. They have also developed
a composting program at a local farm in Hamlin.

Logan County established a transfer station after the closure of its only landfill in 1992.
Solid waste is hauled to landfills in Putnam and Kanawha counties and to Kentucky.  The
Logan SWA has emphasized enforcement of mandatory disposal.  The SWA employs a
solid waste inspector to educate citizens and enforce compliance.  Haulers have reported
an increase in customers and burning has been reduced.  The courts are fining violators.
Clean-up efforts of the four identified open dumps in the county have been slow due to a
lack of resources.  The transfer station recycles cardboard and removes white goods and
other heavy metal items from the waste stream.  Private recyclers are reluctant to work
cooperatively with the SWA and education programs through the schools have had limited
success. (See Appendix D)

Mason County SWA has a curbside program located at GRS Recycling Center. They are
also working with local businesses on cardboard collection.

Putnam County, one of the fastest growing counties in the State, is home to two landfills.
Located between Charleston and Huntington, Putnam County landfills serve as the dis-
posal area for significant portions of Wasteshed H. (See Appendix D)

The Roane County SWA has concluded that rising disposal costs and area landfill closings
may require the county to consider a landfill site.  Two haulers presently provide pick-up
service for approximately 40% of households.  The SWA intends to use public education
and punitive measures to enforce mandatory disposal.  A media campaign is used to assist
in identifying open dumps.  Volunteer programs are in place to assist in the clean-up ef-
forts.  A county recycling center accepts most recyclable materials.  Ultimately, the SWA
would like recycling to become solely private ventures. (See Appendix D)

Wayne County SWA has developed four drop-off and one curbside program for area citi-
zens. The Town of Wayne provides curbside service to 321 households.

4.5 Solid Waste Management Board/Solid Waste Authority Coordination
The SWMB is the coordinator between the SWAs and other State agencies involved in
solid waste management.  The Board is composed of seven members.  The Secretary of
the Department of Health and Human Resources (DHHR) and the Secretary of the DEP, or
their designees, are members ex officio.  The other five members are appointed by the
Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate; two appointees having three
years of professional experience in solid waste management, civil engineering or regional
planning and three appointees representing the general public.
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The SWMB is the coordinator between federal, state and substate programs for solid waste
management.  The DEP is the coordinator between federal, state and substate programs
for air quality, water quality, waste water treatment, pesticides, toxic substances, noise
control and radiation control.

One of the major duties of the SWMB staff includes providing technical assistance to the
county and regional SWAs in the preparation, review, implementation and update of their
Comprehensive Litter and Solid Waste Control Plans and Commercial Solid Waste Facility
Siting Plans.  Rules have been established in the development of those plans that are
consistent with the legislation.  If an authority fails to submit a plan, the SWMB staff must
develop a plan for that authority or region.

In addition to identifying and securing markets for recyclables for the SWAs, municipalities
and other interested parties, the SWMB must provide help educating the public on source
reduction, recycling and reuse.  The critical need in waste management is communication
through marketing and public education to encourage people to recycle properly and to
realize that they are part of a larger continuous effort.

In order to better serve the local SWAs, the SWMB has established a toll-free number to
facilitate SWA access to solid waste information.  The SWMB staff will, when time permits,
attend local SWA meetings to offer support, provide education and to inform the SWAs of
changes in rules, markets, agency responsibilities and to provide workshops.   All agencies
concerned with, or funded by, solid waste fees in the state need to coordinate support for
implementation and enforcement of local plans.

The distribution of federal funds is set forth in 40CFR1 § 256 of the Guidelines for Develop-
ment and Implementation of State Solid Waste Management Plans.  Although no federal
funds have been released for development and implementation of State plans
for a significant time, the SWMB would serve as the conduit of funding to local SWAs for
planning development and implementation should funds become available.

SWMB staff members will also attend Association of West Virginia Solid Waste Authorities
meetings and conferences in order to maintain contact with and monitor the needs of the
Authorities to provide necessary support.
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4.6  Solid Waste Management Board Grants
In accordance with W. Va. Code § 22C-4-30, an assessment fee of $1.00 per ton of solid
waste disposed is collected at all solid waste disposal facilities in the State.   This fee is in
addition to all other fees levied by law and is deposited in a special revenue account, the
“Solid Waste Planning Fund,” to be allocated by the SWMB.

Fifty percent of the fee is divided equally among each county SWA.  The other 50% is
expended by the SWMB for (1) administration, technical assistance or other costs neces-
sary to implement the purposes of Chapter 22C, Article 4 and (2) grants to the county or
regional solid waste authorities for the purposes of Chapter 22C, Article 4.

The grant rules, found in 54CSR5, prioritize the purposes for which grants can be awarded.
The following are in prioritized order:

1.    Source Reduction
2.    Reuse
3.    Recycling
4.    Open Dump Cleanup
5.    Transfer Stations
6.    Landfills
7.    Administrative Costs
8.    Projects for Education

Factors considered in evaluating applications include hierarchy, potential, financial
sustainability and cost effectiveness of project and prior funding.  Administrative costs,
except for computers, are given low consideration, and equipment or facilities receive
preference over funding of operations or salaries.  No grants are awarded to buy-back
centers that are in direct competition with the private sector.

W. Va. Code § 22C-4-30(h) restricts eligibility to county and regional SWAs or a group of
authorities working toward a common goal, such as cooperative marketing groups. Grants
are awarded for a maximum period of one year and cannot exceed the maximum amount
established by the Board.  Authorities acting collectively may receive the total amount
available for each of the individual authorities.  Matching funds are not required for these
grants.

Reports must be submitted on a semi-annual basis reporting total funds expended to date,
balance of grant monies remaining, and the percentage of the project completed.  Final
reports are to be submitted within 14 calendar days of completion of the project containing
the same information as the semi-annual reports.  Any funds not expended at the end of
the grant period are to be returned to the SWMB.

From January 1, 1991, to August 1, 2002, 237 grants were approved.  Grants were
awarded for recycling, 67%; open dump cleanup, 16%; and other projects, 17%.  Table 4-1
details the grants that have been awarded since 1991.   See Appendix A for a summary of
these grants.
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SWMB TABLE 4-1
WEST VIRGINIA SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD

SCHEDULE OF GRANT FUNDS AWARDED
JANUARY 1, 1991  - SEPTEMBER 1, 2002

LACSIF
RAEY

.ON GNILCYCER PMUDNEPO
PU-NAELC

REHTO LATOT

1991 92 345,022$ 066,202$ 000,23$ 302,654$

LATOTFO% %84 %54 %7 %001

2991 22 053,312$ 001,57$ 004,33$ 058,123$

LATOTFO% %66 %42 %01 %001

3991 03 063,153$ 000,17$ 720,671$ 783,895$

LATOTFO% %95 %21 %92 %001

4991 23 520,033$ 005,441$ 163,731$ 688,116$

LATOTFO% %45 %42 %22 %001

5991 41 509,391$ 000,53$ 003,33$ 502,262$

LATOTFO% %47 %31 %31 %001

6991 71 562,792$ 371,17$ 081,14$ 816,904$

LATOTFO% %37 %61 %11 %001

7991 22 907,582$ 000,55$ 047,76$ 944,804$

LATOTFO% %07 %31 %71 %001

8991 81 596,002$ 0$ 000,26$ 596,262$

LATOTFO% %67 %0 %42 %001

9991 0 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$

0002 0 0$ 0$ 0$ 0$

1002 51 986,122$ 0$ 013,71$ 999,832$

LATOTFO% %39 %0 %7 %001

2002 71 923,972$ 0$ 000,02$ 923,992$

LATOTFO% %39 %0 %7 %001

3002 12 422,032$ 000,02$ 616,801$ 048,853$

LATOTFO% %46 %6 %03 %001

DENIBMOC
LATOT 732 490,428,2$ 334,576$ 349,827$ 164,822,4$

DENIBMOC
TNECREP %76 %61 %71 %001
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5. WV SOURCE REDUCTION AND RECYCLING PLAN
5.1 Introduction
In response to the federal requirements of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA), the legislature enacted the West Virginia Recycling Act (W.Va. Code § 20-11) in
1989. Subtitle D of RCRA emphasizes the importance of integrated waste management,
which involves using a combination of techniques and programs to manage municipal solid
waste.

The idea behind integrated waste management is that a combination of approaches can be
used to handle targeted portions of the waste stream. Instead of immediately driving the
development of big, high-technology programs or setting unrealistic expectations as to
what portion of the waste stream can be recycled, decision-makers implement a series of
programs. Each program is designed to compliment  the others. Source reduction is at the
top of the hierarchy, followed by recycling and landfilling. Combustion of solid waste, al-
though a part of the USEPA hierarchy, has been banned in West Virginia.

The West Virginia Recycling Act established recycling goals that would reduce the per
capita disposal of solid waste by 20% by January 1, 1994; 30% by January 1, 2000; and
50% by January 1, 2010. The Act also authorized the establishment of county recycling
programs through referendum. The Act, as amended by Senate Bill 18 in October 1991,
also required the establishment of curbside, source separated municipal recycling pro-
grams in municipalities of 10,000 or more. In February 1992, House Bill 4149 further
amended the Act to require county and regional Solid Waste Authorities (SWAs) to prepare
and adopt a comprehensive recycling plan as part of the Comprehensive Litter and Solid
Waste Control Plan. The Act also required the establishment of recycling programs by all
State agencies, primary and secondary schools, and colleges and universities. It also
required State agencies, to the maximum extent possible, to purchase recycled products.
Additionally, the Act prohibited yard waste, tires and lead acid batteries from being depos-
ited in landfills and directed the SWMB to prepare programs for the proper handling of
these materials. Recycling is a fundamental part of any integrated waste management
plan.

Recycling alone cannot solve the State’s solid waste management problems, but it can
divert a significant portion of the waste stream from disposal in landfills. Many different
recycling options are available, but recycling program development requires strategic
planning. This involves understanding materials markets, building local expertise, setting
realistic goals and fostering public participation. It is the goal of this plan to help provide
direction to State agencies and local SWAs in spending public monies so that the collec-
tion, processing, transporting and marketing of recyclables can be implemented as cost-
effectively as possible.

This will require several things: a) Analyzing alternatives that work best in urban v. rural
areas, b) Identification of existing facilities and associated equipment, c) An analysis of
existing markets, including their location and the quantity and quality of materials required
for processing, d)Tthe potential development of new markets and e) Making incentives
available to facilitate and develop those markets.
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The advocacy for recycling at both the state and federal levels continue to be strong and
generally responsive to widespread public support and demand.  However, in the rush to
require recycling, the market for recyclable materials has often been ignored or misunder-
stood. This has  created severe stresses and difficulties in the commodities marketplace for
recycled materials, which is traditionally a volatile element of the economy that is very
sensitive to the relationship between supply and demand.

The sudden growth in legislation promoting recycling created an external stimulus that
increased the supply of some commodities in the United States to the point where a glut
occurred. Plastics and newspaper were prime examples. The phenomenon of negative
prices for some commodities severely impacted public programs that were dependent on
revenue from this material and the portions of the private sector that was engaged in the
recycling of these materials.

Considering the variety of methods available to remove bottles, newspapers, plastics and
other materials from the waste stream and the numerous alternatives for processing and
transporting recyclables, it is apparent that there is no single combination of alternatives for
collecting, transporting, processing and marketing recyclables that should or could be used
statewide. There are, however, general guidelines that should be followed when establish-
ing a recycling program. These guidelines will be discussed in this section. The best option
or combination of options for a specific community can be achieved when a careful evalua-
tion is made to determine what is available and required to meet specific needs and cir-
cumstances in the area.

5.2 Source Reduction
5.2.1 Waste Reduction and Reuse
The reduction of MSW at the source can be achieved by changing purchasing habits,
creating less product packaging, repairing, recycling and reusing of products. Although it is
the highest mandated preference in the waste hierarchy, source reduction has received
very little attention in state legislation.

The US EPA defines source reduction as “the design, manufacture, acquisition, and reuse
of materials so as to minimize the quantity and/or toxicity of waste produced. Source reduc-
tion prevents waste either by redesigning products or by otherwise changing societal pat-
terns of consumption, use, and waste generation.”1

Source reduction involves making a conscious decision to act in such a manner to reduce
the amount or harmfulness of waste before the waste is generated. Source reduction
activities can be broken down into two broad categories: actions taken by the manufacturer
and actions taken by the consumer.  Potential consumer actions include product reuse,
decreasing consumption and purchasing of products in bulk to reduce packaging.
Table  5-1 shows consumer suggestions for  waste reduction.  Manufacturers, who are also
consumers, can take these actions as well by reducing material volume, reducing toxicity
and increasing product life-span. 2

Marketing surveys have found that a large majority of respondents report having changed
their purchasing decisions based on environmental concerns. Many companies have re-
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sponded to the consumer demand for more “environmentally friendly” products.3   Decreas-
ing consumption includes buying in bulk or not buying excessively packaged materials or
“disposable” items. It is important to remember that changes  in consumer purchasing
behavior patterns occur gradually and, therefore, ongoing public information programs will
be required to achieve source reduction goals.

SWMB TABLE 5-1
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There are three basic techniques which can be used to implement waste prevention
(Table 5-2).4 Issues and concerns in developing a waste prevention program are shown in
Table 5-3.5

SWMB TABLE 5-2
POSSIBLE COMPONENTS OF A WASTE REDUCTION PROGRAM
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TABLE 5-3
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5.2.2 Product Stewardship6

Product stewardship, also known as extended product responsibility (EPR), calls on those
in the product life-cycle, manufacturers, retailers and users, to share responsibility for
reducing the environmental impact of the products they make, distribute and use.

In most cases, manufacturers have the biggest opportunity to reduce the environmental
impact of their products. Reducing the use of toxic substances in packaging designing for
reuse and recyclability, and creating take-back programs are just a few of the many ways
that companies can become better environmental stewards.

Retailers, having the closest ties to consumers, can become collection centers for the
products they sell passing them back to manufactures for recycling.

Ultimately, it is the consumer who makes the choice between competing products and who
must use and dispose of products responsibly. Consumers must make responsible buying
choices which consider the environmental impact of the products they choose and take the
extra steps to recycle products that they no longer need.

5.2.3 Enviroshopping, Buy Recycled
In most solid waste legislation, source reduction gets relatively little or no attention because
it is difficult to measure.7 Although the federal government and many state governments
have put source reduction at the top of the solid waste management hierarchy, the chal-
lenge has been how to put the concept into practice.8

State governments have increasingly been expanding their programs to “close the loop”.
By adding requirements for procurement of recycled content products and programs to
reuse and reduce, they are diverting tonnage from the waste stream.

Government cannot expect citizens to take any action to reduce waste until they under-
stand the reasons reduction is necessary and what actions will be effective. This means
that all source reduction programs must have an education and information element. These
programs must address the needs, goals, methods, consequences, costs and benefits of
source reduction.
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Programs that have been developed and used in other areas of the country to expand
awareness and change behavior of the general public, several include Buy Recycled,
SMART(Saving Money and Reducing Trash) Shopping, Enviroshopping, Get In the Loop,
and Shopping Green. These campaigns are all designed to affect the purchasing decision
where final product choice is made, in the store, by the consumer. This, in turn, sends the
manufacturer a message.

The WVU Extension Service has developed an Enviroshopping program. They also have
several publications regarding enviroshopping, composting, lifecycle assessment of pur-
chases and other environmental topics. The Solid Waste Management Board operates the
West Virginia Materials Exchange, a program designed to facilitate marketing of recy-
clables and manufacturing leftovers. The DNR Environmental Resources Section has
brochures available on source reduction. It is recommended that the SWAs work with the
SWMB, the Extension Service and DNR to include Enviroshopping and Buy Recycled as
part of their education program for source reduction.

5.2.4. Procurement Activities
W.Va. Code § 20-11-7 mandates that all agencies and instrumentalities of the State pur-
chase recycled products to the maximum extent possible. The goal was to achieve a re-
cycled product mix on purchases of: 20% by December 31, 1993 and 40% by December
31, 1995.

State procurement programs need to be initiated at the county and municipal government
level.  The State Purchasing Division is in the process of developing a comprehensive
procurement program for recycled products as required in W.Va. Code § 20-11-7(a). Price
competition is sometimes still a factor impacting quantity purchases.

The State Procurement Program is to include, but not limited to:

1. A review, and subsequent revision, of existing procurement procedures and bid
specifications to remove language that discriminates against recycled products
2. A review, and subsequent revision, of existing procurement procedures and bid
specifications to ensure that, to the maximum extent possible, all agencies and
instrumentalities of the state purchase recycled products. Recycled paper products
are to be given a price preference of ten percent and priority is to be given to
paper products with the highest post-consumer content
3. A plan to eliminate, to the maximum extent possible, the use of disposable and
single-use products
4. A requirement that all agencies and instrumentalities of the State use compost in
all land maintenance and landscaping activities.

The need to identify specific recycled products and estimate total potential sales to state,
county and municipal agencies and the private sector could lend support for encouraging
manufacturers to locate in West Virginia to produce recycled products.9 Recycled pur-
chases by the State could include paper products, motor oil, laser printer toner cartridges
and printer ribbons, plastics, lumber, buckets, boxes, parking lot tire stops, signposts,
highway guardrail supports, fenceposts, highway paving material, outdoor park equipment
and compost.
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The Purchasing Division has reviewed existing procedures and specifications and removed
language that discriminates against recycled products. They have developed contracts that
procure recycled products and expect more emphasis to be placed on this activity as the
technology and quality of  products evolve.  West Virginia has statewide contracts for re-
refined oil, retread tires and remanufactured toner cartridges for copiers and printers. 8

Since yardwaste composting rules have been approved by the Legislature, the use of
compost in all land maintenance and landscaping activities will require more study before
this specific commodity can be included in the procurement plan. The States General
Services Division locations, like many others, create and use their own compost.
The combined purchasing power of state and local government can be used to expand
markets for recycled-content products and the use of recycled material by establishing an
aggressive buying program. The State should encourage local businesses and govern-
ments to purchase recycled-content products by providing information about product avail-
ability and performance by sponsoring product shows, workshops and seminars on buying.
State and local governments should examine their purchasing procedures and product
specifications to determine a strategy for meeting the recycling goals which have been
established.

In October 1993, President Clinton signed an Executive Order designed to give a boost to
markets for recycled paper. The order set minimum levels of recycled content in printing
and writing papers purchased by the federal government at 20% by the end of 1994 and
30% by the end of 1998. As part of this Executive Order, the EPA Administrator Carol
Browner signed a Comprehensive Procurement Guideline (CPG) that  describes more
types of recycled products federal agencies will buy. The Order also directed EPA to estab-
lish a range of content levels that ensure availability of products, but challenge manufactur-
ers to use more recovered material. To do this, the EPA developed the Recovered Materi-
als Advisory Notice to assist procurement officials in determining appropriate recovered
materials content levels for the different items proposed in the CPG. The CPG gives state
and local governments additional information and support for buying a broader range of
recycled products. Federal and state government purchasing alone make up more than
20% of the Gross National Product. The guideline also will have an effect on private sector
purchasing with an increase in the demand for recycled products.

5.2.5 4  Reuse
Product reuse means using an item for its original purpose, or similar purpose, in its origi-
nal form. Examples include using a coffee can to hold nails, filling a plastic cola bottle with
water and freezing it for use in a cooler, returning beverage bottles for a deposit and reus-
ing glass jars to hold leftovers, etc. Many items which are sent to the landfill for disposal
are still usable. However, some need to be reconditioned, repaired, rebuilt or
remanufactured. Implementation of product and materials reuse activities are best
achieved through public information and education programs aimed at consumers, stu-
dents, business and industry. Education and marketing are important in convincing buyers
to purchase reusable packaging, boxes, containers, reconditioned auto parts, appliances
and other reusable items. The SWAs should encourage product reuse and include it in their
educational programs.
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5.3 Potential Recyclables Characterization and Analysis
This section attempts to characterize potentially recyclable material in the waste stream,
establish targets for implementation of recycling programs and develop recommendations
to achieve the goals of W. Va. Code § 20-11 (West Virginia Recycling Plan).

5.3.1 Breakdown of Components into Target Materials
A waste characterization study, completed by GAI, Inc. for the SWMB in 1997, found that
the largest portion of the waste stream is paper (40%). This is followed by organics
(16.5%); plastics (15.9%); metals (7.3%); glass (7%); textiles (4.8%); and other portions
(8%).9 The percentages do not equal 100% due to sample loss and/or absorption of mois-
ture during sampling. In estimating the percentage of MSW that can be recycled, certain
criteria for each category should be evaluated to logically portray the correct quantity for
recycling.

Each SWA or processing facility should identify the major components that characterize its
waste stream. They should analyze the marketability of each material and develop a plan
that will achieve a constant flow of recyclables to the marketplace. These targeted materi-
als could include aluminum, bi-metals, paper, plastics, glass, textiles, white goods and
possibly yard waste.

Residential sources generate the most diverse materials of the three waste streams (resi-
dential, commercial/institutional and industrial) and include each of the most commonly
recyclable materials such as newspapers, bottles and cans. Another characteristic of resi-
dential waste is high concentrations of organic food waste and seasonally generated or-
ganic yard waste.10 The type and amount of material generated is directly impacted by
demographics, socio-economic conditions and type of dwellings. Each SWA or recycling
center should evaluate the conditions that make up its residential base.

Commercial solid waste is similar to residential solid waste, however, it usually contains
high portions of particular materials such as corrugated cardboard, high-grade paper,
mixed grades of paper and food wastes. The mix of materials generated from any commer-
cial source usually remains consistent from collection to collection. Retail shops, restau-
rants, banks, office complexes, schools and hospitals are typical examples of commercial/
institutional waste sources. Each entity should catalog the commercial/institutional sources
in the operating area and identify the types of materials generated.

Industrial nonhazardous wastes include such materials as food processing wastes, demoli-
tion debris, production rejects and packaging. In some cases, when homogeneous materi-
als are generated in large quantities and there is a market outlet, the materials never enter
the waste stream. Therefore, recycling of industrial wastes take place often as part of
regular business practices of many industries. However, there are many industries which
do not practice recycling. A survey of all industrial businesses should be conducted as to
their involvement in recycling and the types of wastes that are or could be recycled.

5.3.2 Voluntary Reporting
Currently, there is a great deal of uncertainty regarding the quantity and type of materials
being processed and marketed because public agencies and private recycling companies
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are not required to report the quantity of materials recycled. This lack of information makes
it hard to formulate and implement recycling policies and to effectively spend or direct
monies and establish priorities. The private sector, for example, may in some locales, have
a major role in processing recyclables. However, since there is little or no information about
the magnitude of that role, it is difficult, if not impossible, to determine what the appropriate
level of public involvement should be, if any. In an effort to try to determine an accurate
recycling rate for West Virginia, a recycling measurement committee, consisting of mem-
bers from the public and private sectors, has been working with public and private recyclers
to gather recycling figures. The committee has taken into consideration the proprietary
nature of business information and the problem of double counting. Peliminary results from
the committee indicate that West Virginia’s current recycling rate is approximately 16%.

Currently, there are no reporting requirements to assess the amount of municipal solid
waste that has been diverted from the waste stream. Only monthly and yearly tonnages
reported to the DWM from the landfills are available. This report, however, does not de-
scribe the method by which a reduction in disposal was achieved. The PSC, under
150CSR9 7.4, Rules for the Government of Motor Carriers and Private Commercial Carri-
ers, requires every common carrier engaged in the transportation of solid waste to partici-
pate in a recycling program applicable to at least 20% of the waste stream generated by
the carrier’s customers.  A 2002 survey by the SWMB indicated that not all waste haulers
offer recycling programs.

5.3.3 Analysis and Assessment of State Legislative Goals
The recycling goals established under W. Va. Code § 20-11-3 can be accomplished only by
increased certified hauler involvement, increased public participation in garbage service
(currently estimated at 65%), more emphasis on public awareness and education, im-
proved recycling drop-off facilities and cooperation between volunteer, community, county
and state organizations. Most of these communities, which are mandated to provide
curbside recycling, provide garbage service to all of their residents. Twenty percent of the
population is located in these communities. The vehicle for recycling is in place, but public
involvement and acceptance has not been achieved. The 1994 legislative goal of 20%
might be met in the near future; but without statewide enforcement of the mandatory dis-
posal law, a restructuring of the current funding situation and more emphasis placed on
market development, the goal of 50% by 2010 may not be attained.

What can be done to help achieve the per capita solid waste disposal reduction goals listed
in the legislation? First, a concerted effort must be made to increase participation and
capture rates in existing recycling programs. In order to achieve this, significantly more
effort and resources should be directed toward public information activities. Fliers, newslet-
ters, advertisements and public service announcements could all be used to increase
public awareness of recycling, its benefits and the proper way to prepare recyclable mate-
rial.

An appropriate recycling infrastructure is also necessary. This means collection facilities,
processing facilities and markets. Establishing incentives to stimulate the development of
this infrastructure would help. Tax incentives for recycling businesses can be applied to
real estate, recycling equipment, corporate income and franchise tax, accelerated depre-
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ciation on recycling equipment, etc. Manufactures can be given tax incentives to use recy-
clable materials. Tax incentives can also be targeted at problem areas. Eleven states have
a“bottle bill”,   legislation that requires consumers to pay a small deposit for the use of drink
containers, which is refunded when the bottle is returned for recycling. Still other states
give local governments the authority to make recycling businesses exempt from property
taxes, levy taxes and other fees to finance local recycling programs. For a discussion of
incentive programs in other states refer to Appendix I of this document.

New and innovative ideas must be formulated to provide an incentive for people to reduce,
reuse and recycle. One such idea might be a variable rate system. A study of a variable
rate tariff (per bag charge, a.k.a., Pay-As-You-Throw) has been conducted by the Public
Service Commission. The study concluded that in terms of its contribution to achieving the
public policy objectives of waste reduction, reuse and recycling, usage sensitive or variable
rates are in the public interest. Usage sensitive rates provide real incentive to customers to
take steps to recycle. However, implementation of a usage sensitive rate could result in
both real and apparent increases in illegal dumping. The study also concluded that a per
bag rate, which is not accompanied by curbside recycling or convenient drop-off centers,
could cause “rate shock” for customers that produce larger quantities of waste.

A sustainable recycling infrastructure must include markets for materials. Efforts need to be
made to bring businesses that use recyclable materials into the state. Encouraging these
businesses to locate in the state would create jobs. However, this is a lengthy process
which would require a significant investment. Another method would be to develop an
incentive program to convince existing manufactures to use more recycled materials in
their processes. This reduces both cost and implementation time while providing cost
effective markets for materials.

5.3.4 Counties with Recycling Ordinances
Currently, all counties have the ability to establish county recycling programs for solid
waste by petition or referendum and adopt an ordinance to set requirements for the recy-
cling program. Currently, four counties (Harrison, Jefferson, Taylor and Kanawha) have
adopted ordinances. County and regional SWAs should implement a strategy to educate
the public on the importance of participating in a recycling program.

5.4 Recycling Facilities
It should be noted that W. Va. Code § 22C-4-24 requires that county or regional SWAs
prepare Commercial Solid Waste Facility Siting Plans that identify zones within each
county where siting of commercial facilities for the processing or recycling of solid waste
are authorized or prohibited. Rule 54CSR4  5.2 requires that commercial solid waste facility
siting plans delineate zones where recycling facilities are either authorized, tentatively
prohibited or prohibited. In order to facilitate the marketing of recyclables through commer-
cial recyclers, it is important that these facilities are strategically and efficiently sited to
prevent destructive competition and avoid unnecessary transportation costs.

In the 1993 Legislative Session, W. Va. Code § 22C-4-25 was enacted and states in part
that the siting approval requirements for composting facilities, material recovery facilities
and mixed waste processing facilities are the same as those for other solid waste facilities.
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Recycling facilities are exempt from the provisions of W. Va. Code §§ 22-15 and 22C-4,
which require the collection of certain solid waste assessment fees. Recycling facilities that
accept materials free of charge are also exempt from the PSC Certificate of Need require-
ments found in W. Va. Code §§ 24-2-1C and 24-2-1F.

5.4.1 Existing Facilities
Most of the counties have some type of collection center and either a curbside or drop-off
collection program. Most public sector recycling facilities are managed by the local SWA or
a municipality and have several pieces of equipment such as a baler, conveyer, paper
shredder, chipper, etc. However, few actually have fully equipped recycling facilities.
Equipment is expensive, and most public facilities do not have the necessary funds to fully
equip their facility.

Many SWAs are having problems implementing and/or operating their recycling programs.
The biggest problem is in the area of funding. There simply is not enough money for most
authorities to operate a successful recycling program. Budgetary items that need to be
considered include staff to oversee the facility design and operation, construction ex-
penses,  equipment purchase, maintenance and public education and awareness ex-
penses.

Cost management for public sector recycling facilities tends to be difficult. Operational
costs go up when materials have to be stored for long periods of time and must be trans-
ported long distances to markets. Most high-end materials buyers are manufactures or
large processing centers and are unwilling to accept less than truckload quantities of
twenty tons or more. In the case of light weight materials, like plastics, it may take two
years or longer to accumulate enough to send to market. In addition, recyclable materials
have a low per unit value. Items must be collected and marketed in high volumes to be
even marginally profitable. Fluctuating markets often force recyclers to hold materials for
long periods of time waiting for prices to rise.

This situation combined with limited storage space is problematic. The SWAs often have no
other choice but to give materials away without realizing any revenue for their efforts.
Without revenue from recycling, the SWAs must look elsewhere for funds to keep their
programs running. The state’s recycling grant programs don’t have the funds to maintain all
programs.

SWMB grants are available only to the SWAs and are for all solid waste programs, includ-
ing recycling. All of the SWAs have written comprehensive and siting plans that identify
recycling goals and objectives and have a blueprint for action to carry out the goals of solid
waste legislation. However, many SWAs do not have enough funding for the program
implementation. It may become necessary for certain recycling facilities to charge a tipping
fee. SWA facilities and recycling activities for 2002 may be found in Appendix B, Solid
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Waste Management Board, West Virginia Solid Waste Authority 2002 Summary of Recy-
cling Activities.

5.5 Markets
5.5.1 Market Overview
Markets for collected materials are the foundation of any program. The increased emphasis
on recycling has brought with it a need to ensure that once materials are collected, they will
be marketed. Volatility in the price of commodities tends to make total dependence on
revenues from material sales a risky business strategy.

Marketing of recyclables is the actual process of transferring, selling and/or purchasing a
recyclable material by bringing together the buyers and sellers of recyclable materials. A
recyclable material is considered marketed, not necessarily recycled, when ownership or
title to the material changes hands. The market is the opportunity for that change to occur.
In identifying markets, local governments should not limit the search to the immediate
vicinity.

The laws of supply and demand is the combined buying and selling activities of end users,
brokers, and intermediate processors which influences the market prices of recyclable
materials. When the market is expected to drop, buyers may slow current purchases with
the hopes of being able to make future purchases at bargain prices. However, if a market
upturn is anticipated, buyers may accelerate their purchases while prices are low and
stockpile recyclable materials for use or resale when prices increase.

5.5.2 Existing Markets
A resource helpful in the assessment of the local and regional marketplace for material to
be recycled is the West Virginia Materials Recycling Directory. This directory includes
recycling centers listed by county and secondary markets in West Virginia and surrounding
states. The directory was prepared by the SWMB in 1991 and is updated every year by the
Development Office, Energy Efficient Program.

Another useful resource is the West Virginia Materials Exchange. The exchange was
created by the WV Solid Waste Management Board to connect collectors and processors
of recyclable, reusable or value added materials, with appropriate markets for those materi-
als and to provide manufactures with an outlet for hard to market surplus or leftover materi-
als. These items might otherwise end up at the landfill. The Exchange provides a cost free
listing service for both buyers and sellers in material specific categories. Listings detail
information on quantities on hand, material form and location, as well as transportation and
packaging requirements. Each posting lists the company, contact person, address and
telephone number, which allows users to negotiate the transfer of used, surplus, over-
stocked or otherwise unneeded materials.

The WV Materials Exchange posts listings for electronics, equipment, paper products,
glass, aluminum, bi-metals, steel, textiles, scrap rubber, tires, oils, solvents, plastics,
chemicals, wood residue and other miscellaneous materials. The service can be accessed
through a catalog published yearly and supplemented by quarterly addendums or at the
SWMB website at  www.state.wv.us/swmb/exchange/index.htm.
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The Exchange is linked through the Internet with more than 100 material and waste ex-
changes from around the world. Contact information for these exchanges is also available
in the WV Materials Exchange Catalog and on the Internet.

The Materials Exchange has experienced significant growth since its inception in March of
1998. The Exchange is currently posting over 250 listings from 30 states and 5 countries.
The Exchange connects West Virginia recyclers and manufactures with appropriate mar-
kets in West Virginia, the US and the world. Approximately seventy percent (70%) of all ads
placed by materials sellers are from West Virginia businesses. In turn, approximately sev-
enty percent (70%) of ads placed by materials buyers are from out-of-state end users and
processors. The Exchange provides an important service in a commodities market where
prices change daily.

5.5.3 Materials Typically Collected and Marketed
The primary glass product in the municipal solid waste stream is the glass container, which
is commonly clear, brown or green. Only glass containers are considered 100% recyclable.
Other glass products, including Pyrex, cookware, dishware, windows and specialty glass,
each with different chemical compositions, are considered contaminants in glass container
production and are generally not recycled. Of the commonly produced colors of glass, clear
has the largest number of applications and is usually in greatest demand by glass manu-
facturers. Brown and green glass are used in products where degradation may occur when
exposed to sunlight.

Scrap metals are commonly divided into two major categories, ferrous metals and non-
ferrous metals. Non-ferrous metals are non-magnetic and include such materials as alumi-
num, brass, copper, lead and zinc. By far, the most common recyclable of this group is the
aluminum beverage can. Ferrous metals include cast iron, stainless steel, industrial scrap,
car bodies and household appliances. In the residential waste stream, the tin-plated steel
food can is the largest volume ferrous metal product discarded.

Since World War II, plastics have been used in an increasing number of products. Plastic
packaging saw the most growth with the plastic soda bottle being introduced in 1979.
Plastic resins are synthetic materials made from oil and natural gas that are combined in a
polymerizing process. Each resin has a different molecular structure that gives the material
unique qualities and its value as a material. The primary types of plastic resins used in
containers include the following:

“PET,” polyethylene terephthalate
“HDPE,” high-density polyethylene
“PVC,” polyvinyl chloride
“PP,” polypropylene
“LDPE” low-density polyethylene

Recyclable paper is marketed on the basis of grade, according to the type and quality of
fiber. Waste paper is often categorized as: low grade fiber, such as newspaper (ONP) and
old corrugated containers (OCC); high grade fiber, such as printing, writing and computer
paper. The grade of waste paper is defined and specified by the Paper Stock Institute of
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America in Paper Stock Standards and Practices, which is accepted and used throughout
the paper industry. Mixed recyclable paper is considered the lowest grade of paper be-
cause of the lack of uniformity of the fibers. It presents the greatest difficulty for reuse. The
Paper Stock Institute of America lists specific guidelines that define different grades of
materials based on the type of paper as well, as how it is to be prepared for sale. While
over 48 types of waste-paper are marketed, the most common categories are newspaper,
old corrugated containers, high grade paper and mixed paper. A brief description of each
category follows.

Old newspaper is primarily used in manufacturing paperboard, newsprint, roofing felt,
construction paper, cellulose insulation and molded paper products. Corrugated paper is
mainly used in the manufacture of boxboard, linerboard and dripboard.

High grade waste-paper includes printing, writing and computing paper and is used to
produce printing, writing, and computing paper as well as exterior liner of waxboard.

Mixed paper is composed of different grades of recyclable paper, so the quality is not
uniform and therefore has a very low value. This type of paper is used mainly in the manu-
facture of boxboard and chipboard.

The following are typical end user processing requirements for glass, scrap metals, plastic
and paper. Though potential buyers may have their own set of specifications, the following
requirements are typical of the general market.

The primary piece of equipment used to process glass is the glass crusher. The glass
crusher is used to process glass fractions into small pieces. The crushed glass is then
shipped in containers such as barrels, gaylord boxes or open dump trailers.

1.) Glass must be free flowing and non-caking
2.) Glass must be free of any organic or inorganic contaminants (A maximum
of 2% organic content is allowable.)
3.) Glass cannot contain any metal (In some cases, foil or metal rings or
enclosures are permitted but not encouraged)
4.) Glass, if separated and sorted, must contain:

a. Flint (clear): 95-100 flint glass
b. Amber: 90-100 amber glass
c. Green: 80-100 green glass

5.) Glass should be relatively free of moisture
6.) Glass should be able to pass through a two inch mesh screen
7.) Plate glass, light bulbs and ceramic dishes are not acceptable

The typical piece of equipment used to process aluminum and steel cans is a can flattener
or crusher/densifier. The densifier is a special type of baler designed to make concentrated
bales of aluminum or steel cans. Magnetic separators are sometimes used to sort out bi-
metal cans.

1.) It should be free of grit, sand, and particularly no glass may be present
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2.) It must be free of organic contaminants
3.) It must be free of iron contaminants (less than 1.7% is preferred)
4.) It must have a low surface-to-volume ratio and should be flattened or baled

Steel scrap is often accepted baled or loose. In general, the material should be free of all
aluminum cans, loose tin plates, plate scrap, dirt and garbage. Steel aerosol cans can be
recycled if emptied.

The most marketable plastics are soda bottles (PET) and milk jugs (HDPE Natural). Pro-
cessing will be greatly simplified if residents are asked to recycle plastics by their com-
monly used names (i.e. milk containers, soda/pop bottles, detergent bottles). Although
each potential buyer of plastic has its own set of specifications, the following basic require-
ments will be generally acceptable:

          1.) Absolutely no PVC contamination accepted
2.) No foreign material in bottles
3.) No caps (metal or plastic)
4.) Bale weight is usually set by each market. Consult your buyer for bale weight
specifications
5.) Clear PET bales - clear soda bottles only
6.) Green PET bales - Green soda bottles only
7.) Custom PET bales - No soda bottles
8.) HDPE Natural - Primarily milk and water containers
9. )HDPE Colored - Bottles with necks, laundry detergent and bleach bottles; consid-
ered contaminants if mixed in with HDPE Natural

The most common equipment used to process plastics to meet end user requirements is a
baler. A perforator places holes in the plastic before it is baled. This allows air to escape
the bottles and makes the baling process somewhat easier. Baling plastics can be difficult,
and training is suggested. The following basic requirements for newspaper are generally
acceptable:

1.) Clean, dry and not yellowed
2.) Slicks should be separated
3.) Bales should be fastened with wire in one direction only.  The suggested
minimum weight is 1000 pounds. It should be noted that loose shipments may be
accepted
4.) Cardboard headers may or may not be allowed. Check with the market

5.5.4 Electronics Recycling
By the year 2005, it is estimated that 315 million computers will have become obsolete in
the U.S.11  The disposal of electronic items is a growing concern in West Virginia.
Landfilling electronics is not the best  option. Most electronics, particularly computer moni-
tors and TVs, contain both PCBs and heavy metals with the most hazardous substances
being lead, cadmium and mercury. Regulation in West Virginia is unlikely at this point.12
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However, in April 2002 the US EPA issued a new ruling on the classification of the various
components found in electronics. The new rule concerns Cathode Ray Tubes(CRTs) and
Mercury containing equipment. Although CRTs contain enough lead to be considered a
hazardous waste, they are now to be considered a product if they are recycled and not
disposed. Mercury containing equipment has also been reclassified and in the future is to
be considered a “universal waste.” For a complete discussion of universal waste refer to
Chapter 6.

The US Environmental Protection Agency Region III is currently working with the states of
West Virginia, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland and Washington, DC on a pilot
project called e-Cycling. The WV Solid Waste Management Board and the DEP Division of
Waste Management are working with local SWAs to organize e-Cycling events and gather
data for future programs. During the first six months of FY 2003 the program collected in
excess of 135 tons of obsolete electronic components for recycling.

The Polymer Alliance Zone (PAZ), is a public/private partnership established to promote
the plastics industry in Jackson, Mason, and Wood Counties. They are currently organizing
a cooperative effort among the U.S. Department of Energy, West Virginia University, and
local entrepreneurs to develop and implement opportunities for businesses to recycle
plastic and other components from electronics equipment.13 By combining federal funding
with local initiative, PAZ hopes to create the manufacturing infrastructure necessary to
effectively demanufacture and recycle electronics in West Virginia.

5.5.5 Cooperative Marketing
Cooperative marketing, as a term, generally refers to a group of government entities and/or
businesses that agree to collaborate on providing a specific set of services. The goal of this
cooperation is to move recyclables more efficiently from sellers to buyers than member
communities can achieve individually.14 Many recycling facilities in the state are small
market operations. They are usually drop-off locations where commingled recyclables are
separated into gaylord boxes to await shipment to market. Some operations have bailers,
crushers, roll-off containers or forklifts. These facilities produce a low volume of recyclables
and must store products for long periods of time awaiting shipping volume required for
market. Transportation costs also play a factor in a small facility’s ability to become cost
effective. The size of a shipment and distance to market has a direct relationship with the
cost of transportation and therefore the amount of return on the sale.

Compressing, shredding and crushing recyclables into industry volume standards is usually
necessary to keep transportation costs down. Small recycling facilities should consider
agreements with larger recycling facilities to cooperatively transport and market these
products. Larger volume to the marketplace most often means higher prices from the
buyer. Current participants in the North Central West Virginia Recycling Cooperative, Inc.
(NCWVRC) include county SWAs in Barbour, Lewis/Gilmer, Marion, Monongalia, Preston,
Taylor and Upshur Counties. These authorities decided that a multi-county effort would
collect a sufficient volume of correctly prepared materials to secure long-term, viable mar-
kets and/or contracts. The cooperative serves an eight county area with a total population
of over 240,000, which is necessary to produce the quantities needed for securing con-
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tracts. NCWVRC works with already established recycling centers in the area and does not
compete with the private sector.

5.5.6 Future Markets
The future of recycling in the United States is bright. Since the early eighties, recycling has
evolved into a growth industry.15 In 1980 approximately 10% of municipal solid waste
(MSW) was recycled; in 1990 the average U.S. rate was 17%; by 1995 the recycling rate
increased to over 27%; by 2000 the National rate had climed to 30%.

Nationally establishments that collect and process recyclables in the US have created
192,875 jobs with an annual payroll of nearly $5 billion. These establishments have a
combined output of over 191 million tons of material annually. In addition, manufactures
that use recycled materials and reuse and re-manufacturer recycled materials, employ over
1.1 million people and have an annual payroll of almost $37 billion.16

Entrepreneurs in small business, industry and government are turning their ingenuity in
new directions to stop proposed landfill sites. Not only are they attempting to recycle solid
and hazardous waste, but they are looking at ways to create jobs in the process. More and
more, recyclers are seeing a region’s waste as a “mine” of potential raw materials that can
be used to create products locally and increase local employment, while helping solve
environmental problems.

An example of a West Virginia business that uses recycled material as a feedstock for a
new product is American Fiber Resources, L.P. (AFR). AFR is a mixed office wastepaper
recycling mill located in Fairmont, WV. The mill recycles wastepaper by separating con-
taminants, de-inking the paper fibers, removing fillers and bleaching the fibers. The bleach-
ing process is chlorine-free, hence it is an environmentally friendly process. The bleached
fibers are formed into a pulp sheet, which is dried, cut and baled. The baled pulp is sold to
paper manufacturing companies worldwide, which in turn produce printing and writing
paper. The mill is capable of producing over 600 air-dry metric tons of recycled pulp on a
daily basis. Contaminants such as wires, wood and plastics within the wastepaper are
separated and taken to a landfill where further recycling may take place. The ink, fillers and
other materials that are removed during the processing of the wastepaper are sent to the
residual handling system. The fillers consist of mostly clay and small fibers. This residual
product is used as a beneficial land-use product. The water used in the recycling plant is
cleaned and reused many times before being sent to the wastewater treatment system.
The wastewater goes through three stages of purification before being discharged back
into the Monongalia River.17

On the federal level, resources have been made available for recycling on a sporadic basis.
The EPA has provided strong support for other related programs such as “Waste To En-
ergy” but has never developed a comprehensive strategy to support recycling. And yet,
over the last thirty years, recycling has not only endured, it has thrived, not because it is
mandated but because people insist on it.
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5.6 Recyclable Materials Collection
Although curbside collection is the most convenient type of recycling program nationally for
household recyclers, the most common in the counties of West Virginia is the drop-off
program. The second most common are buy-back centers. The best system for each
county varies depending upon the materials to be collected, market requirements, equip-
ment available, level of funding and demographics. In order to achieve success as a pro-
gram, scheduling, routing and methodology for collection should become an established
routine, organized as a reliable and convenient public service.

An analysis of evaluating the pros and cons of different systems requires a set of evalua-
tion criteria including: convenience to residents; adaptability to adding materials; collection
costs (capital and operational); processing costs (capital and operational); container costs;
potential for contamination; marketability/value of material; diversion potential; residues
produced (unrecoverable garbage); cost of disposing of residues; ability to educate/influ-
ence consumer behavior; and ability to provide feedback to residents. Selecting the tech-
nology best suited for a particular program will depend on the relative importance placed on
the criteria used to compare the various options. Cost-effectiveness will always be a con-
cern. The two key elements in selecting a program: 1) Remember the ultimate goal - to
maximize diversion by maximizing source reduction and recycling efforts and 2) Analyze
overall long-term cost effectiveness including environmental, social costs and benefits and
the probability that disposal costs, in the form of both transportation costs and tipping fees,
will continue to escalate.18

5.6.1 Residential Collection Systems
To help accomplish the recycling goals in W. Va. Code § 20-11-3, the Legislature man-
dated municipalities with a population of 10,000 or more to establish and implement a
source separation and curbside collection program for recyclable materials. An ordinance
was to be adopted by the governing body of the municipality requiring that each person,
partnership, corporation or other entity in the municipality separate at least three recyclable
materials, as deemed appropriate by the municipality, from other solid waste.

One way to stimulate residential recycling is through unit based pricing for waste removal
services sometimes referred to as Pay-As-You-Throw (PAYT.) PAYT is increasing in popu-
larity all over the US and abroad. Traditional flat rate pricing for trash collection provides
little or no incentive for environmental responsibility at the consumer level. PAYT provides
a direct economic incentive to reduce waste at its source and to recycle.

PAYT programs work like other utilities in that you only pay for what you use (phone,
power, water, etc.) Residents pay a fee based on the volume they throw away. PAYT
systems can be implemented in a number of ways. Residents can be charged by the bag,
by the can, or the trash can be weighed with charges based on per pound rates. Many
localities use PAYT with a traditional billing system. Residents are billed monthly for the
number of bags or cans they set out for collection or bills are based on the weight of the
containers.

Other communities have implemented systems where the customer buys either a trash bag
or a trash bag tag from the hauler or from a local retailer. The price paid covers the cost of
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the bag and the cost of collection, thus eliminating the necessity of billing and reducing
administrative cost for the hauler. Others use a multi-tiered pricing system. Residents pay a
small flat-fee for services and pay an additional per-bag fee for the waste they produce.
This method provides a guaranteed income and thus, additional financial stability for the
hauler.

The primary advantages to PAYT are both a measurable waste stream reduction at its
source and higher recycling rates. The haulers accrue additional benefits through a re-
duced need for labor in trash collection and more income from the sale of recyclable mate-
rials.

One of the primary advantages for public sector managers in implementing PAYT is the
inherent sense of fairness in this type of system. If the cost of managing waste is hidden in
taxes or charged as a flat rate, residents who recycle and thereby prevent waste are just
subsidizing their wasteful neighbors. PAYT creates a more equitable distribution of cost.

Today, according to the US EPA, there are over 4,000 PAYT programs in the US serving
approximately 27 million people or over 10% of the total population. The State of Minne-
sota requires some form of a unit-based pricing structure for all solid waste collection.
Many states have found unit-based pricing essential to meet their recycling goals. West
Virginia currently has six counties with some form of a unit based program in at least part of
the county. They are Pleasants, Wayne, Ritchie, Putnam, Wood and Mason Counties.

Curbside programs will achieve maximum participation, but are more costly than drop-off
programs.  According to the US EPA, 9,250 curbside programs were operational in the US
in 2000 serving almost half the population.

Each type of curbside collection program has advantages and disadvantages. Recyclable
materials can be source separated into categories at home by residents, or they can be
separated curbside by the vehicle driver. If the residents separate recyclables, there is a
savings in labor costs. The disadvantage is that the capture rate may decline substantially
as the public is required to do more separation. Often, homeowners resist this method
because of inconvenience. Separation at the truck by the driver will be more convenient for
the public. However, it will increase collection labor costs. As of September 1, 2002, West
Virginia had 58 curbside programs including two that are countywide in scope. For more
details on local programs refer to Appendix B of this publication.

Commingled programs are collection methods in which recyclable materials have been
segregated from refuse or garbage and placed in a single container. This makes it easier
for the resident, but separation and preparation for market has to be done at an intermedi-
ate processing center or MRF. Often cross contamination of commingled materials may
occur and affect the quality of materials collected. These facilities are often expensive to
build and operate. A new MRF would require an initial investment of several million dollars.
Intermediate processing centers utilizing lower technology and/or lower capacity equipment
will require a significantly lower capital investment.
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Centralized drop-off centers can provide communities under 10,000 an alternative to
curbside programs. These programs can be limited to specific materials depending upon
the marketability of recycled materials. Most drop-off centers do not process these materi-
als but simply receive and store them until they are picked up for transport to market or
intermediate processing facilities. These are well suited to the rural areas where curbside
collection is not convenient. Some county SWAs have set up drop boxes in various conve-
nient locations in the  county. Others have a central location where material is dropped off
and then prepared for market by volunteers at the recycling center. Some counties use
Sheltered Workshops to operate their centers.

Drop-off programs can be established with a modest financial commitment. Unstaffed
centers have potential problems of vandalism, litter, conflicts with zoning ordinances,
neighborhood protests, contamination of recyclables with unacceptable items and ineffec-
tiveness due to inconvenient locations. Although more costly, staffed centers may minimize
some of these problems. Convenient locations and ongoing education and promotion are
important factors in the successful operation of drop-off centers. The effectiveness of a
drop-off program in reducing a community’s waste stream depends on the level of public
participation. Public education plays an important role in the preparation of recyclables
before drop-off. It also serves to identify what can and cannot be recycled. Drop-off centers
often have difficulty attracting enough material to cover the cost of operation, particularly if
paid staff are required to operate the program. Consequently, most drop-off centers must
receive a subsidy in the form of financial support or employ volunteer labor. Several coun-
ties are using labor from the county program for those convicted of minor crimes and sen-
tenced to community service. Buy-back centers may also act as a drop-off centers.  Like
drop-off recycling programs, buy-back recycling programs primarily accept residential
wastes. However, buy-back centers pay individuals for materials they recycle. Prices paid
vary due to demand for certain materials.

Buy-back centers can be stationary or mobile and require a substantial start-up investment
to cover costs for staff, initial inventory of material brought in by the public and purchase of
the equipment necessary to process materials for re-sale. A buy-back center also must
have regular operating hours. Convenience of location and continuing education are impor-
tant to encourage participation. People with low incomes, unemployed people, retirees,
young people, small businesses, non-profit organizations and other individuals are at-
tracted by the cash incentives to recycle.

Key elements in multifamily recycling are flexibility and proper communication. Recycling
fundamentals are the same regardless of whether buildings are garden style or high-rise.
Before implementation and throughout the program, education of building staff and resi-
dents is important for success. An ongoing promotional program is an integral part of a
multifamily program. In some townhouse configurations, a curbside type collection system
may work, but most multi-family complexes best lend themselves to central recycling bins
to be serviced weekly, near the garbage disposal area.20

Multifamily customers are often served by an entirely different MSW collection system than
those of single family residents. The collection system designed should utilize similar
equipment and strategies as the existing waste management system. The primary con-
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straint in incorporating multi-family units in a recyclables collection program is that apart-
ment complexes and condominiums are not usually designed with space allocated to
recycling adjacent to disposal areas. Some issues to be considered in developing multifam-
ily collection programs include:

1.) Leases on apartment complexes must incorporate future costs of recycling
2.) Separation requirements should be incorporated in all leases
3.) All dumpsters should have signs to remind residents to recycle
4.) All recycling containers should be clearly marked
5.) Special education programs should be developed for tenants and landlords
6.) Recycling plans should be required for all multi-family complexes21

5.6.2 Commercial, Institutional and Industrial Recovery
A large part of West Virginia’s waste is generated by non-household sources. These
wastes are different  than household wastes and may include significant differences due to
types of industry in a particular area. Consequently, local recycling efforts will need to be
tailored to the nature of the local private sector. Office, financial institutions and publishing/
printing businesses generate large quantities of high grade and other recyclable paper;
retail businesses, significant quantities of old corrugated containers and mixed paper;
restaurant and hospitality businesses, large amounts of food waste, old corrugated contain-
ers, and beverage and food containers; manufacturing and light industry, mixed paper, old
corrugated containers, plastics, pallets and process-specific materials.

Upon adoption of an ordinance by the governing body of a municipality, recycling is re-
quired. W. Va. Code § 20-11-5(b)(1) states that each person, partnership, corporation or
other entity in the municipality shall separate at least three recyclable materials as deemed
appropriate by the municipality, from other solid waste: Provided, that the list of recyclables
to be separated may be adjusted according to whether the generator is residential, com-
mercial or other type of establishment.

Once a comprehensive county recycling program is established by the county commission
or by referendum, W. Va. Code § 20-11-5(1)(c) mandates that any person, partnership,
corporation or government agency subscribing to a solid waste collection service in the
county or transporting solid waste to a commercial facility in the county shall segregate
separate identifiable recyclable materials prior to collection at its source. Many of the larger
industries such as DuPont, Dow and FMC have instituted a variety of in-house recycling
programs. The Charleston Area Medical Center has had pilot programs in some divisions.

McDonalds created the McRecycle USA program in 1990. Along with providing educational
materials, the company identified more than 200 items used in its restaurants that could be
made from recycled materials and has also used recycled materials in some areas of
construction of new restaurants. During the years 1990 through 1999, McDonalds elimi-
nated 150,000 million tons of packaging, purchased 3 billion dollars worth of recycled
products and recycled one million tons of corrugated paper packaging. The National Recy-
cling Coalition has named McRecycle USA as a model recycling program. 22

Many smaller companies, offices and businesses have not developed source reduction or
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recycling programs. SWAs need to work with businesses, educational facilities and trade
organizations to provide information, printed materials and guidance on recycling efforts.
W. Va. Code § 20-11-6 reads: “In the absence of either a municipal or a comprehensive
county recycling plan pursuant to section five of this article, all agencies and instrumentali-
ties of the state, all primary and secondary schools, where practicable, and private colleges
and universities shall implement programs to recycle solid waste.”

A program for recycling office paper, “The West Virginia State Employees Office Paper
Recycling Program,23” is conducted by state employees at the capitol complex and in
Boone, Cabell, Clay, Kanawha, Lincoln, Logan, Mason, Mingo, Putnam and Wayne Coun-
ties. The DNR is gradually setting up the programs in all other counties. Funds collected
through the sale of the paper go back into recycling projects. Some colleges and universi-
ties have established programs for recycling aluminum cans and paper. Marshall
University’s Recycling Plan calls for a reduction of 20% from its 100 tons of garbage a
month and includes paper, cardboard and aluminum. West Virginia University has estab-
lished a paper reduction program in University buildings. The remainder of the University’s
buildings will be included in two more phases of the program. Alderson-Broadus, Glenville
State, and Fairmont State Colleges cooperated with the North Central West Virginia Recy-
cling Cooperative (NCWVRC) on establishing recycling programs. West Virginia Wesleyan
College has established a recycling program and is working with the NCWVRC and Upshur
County SWA.24

SWAs have worked with school officials to provide recycling educational programs for both
primary and secondary schools. It is hoped that these programs will have a positive influ-
ence on their families. Some authorities have seen the impact this has made on participa-
tion in county programs.

5.6.3 State Tourism Areas
The West Virginia Parkways Economic and Development Authority (PEDA) has a recycling
program that includes Toll, Maintenance, Tourist Information and Administrative depart-
ments.25  They have a committee of 7 employees from different sections who assist in
recycling efforts. They plan to continue the program through 2003. The PEDA uses educa-
tional literature, displays and distributes items made from recycled products at their Tourist
Information Centers on occasions such as Earth Day and America Recycles Day to edu-
cate the public, as well as keep employees informed of the recycling program and the
importance of recycling . All new employees are given an orientation which includes infor-
mation for the recycling program. The PEDA recycles aluminum cans, cardboard, newspa-
pers, computer paper, junk mail, scrap metal, used oil and filters, tires and batteries. Blue
recycle containers with decals indicating items to be recycled are placed in all buildings in
convenient and accessible areas on the Turnpike. Custodians pick up the recyclable items
and place them in designated recycling areas. Their recycling coordinator checks these
buildings weekly and processes the items to be recycled or makes arrangements to have
the goods picked up at a later date. Cardboard is picked up weekly by a local garbage
hauler (no charge). Oil and filters are picked up by an environmentally licensed vendor.
Batteries are picked up by the vendor and are replaced with new ones. Tires are stored in
an environmental licensed vendor’s trailer at a convenient facility and picked up when the
trailer is full. Scrap metal and scrap aluminum is stored and periodically taken to the local
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recycling dealer by the maintenance departments.

5.6.4 Hauler Involvement
There are approximately 110 solid waste collection services providing refuse collection  to
the public in the State. These haulers are regulated by the PSC under its Rule 150CSR9
7.4 (Participation in recycling programs) which states:

a. By January 1, 1994, every common carrier engaged in the transportation of solid
waste shall participate in a recycling program applicable to at least twenty (20) percent
of the waste stream generated by said carrier’s customers.
b. By January 1, 2000, every such common carrier shall participate in a recycling pro-
gram applicable to at least thirty (30) percent of the waste stream generated by said
carrier’s customers.
c. To recover additional estimated costs associated with the recycling program any such
carrier may apply for the approval of a surcharge to be applied to some or all of said
carrier’s customers.

There are no mandatory or voluntary reporting requirements in this rule to assess effective-
ness or participation. Only a few haulers have requested modification of their tariff to in-
clude a surcharge associated with the implementation of a recycling program. Also, a
handful of solid waste carriers have applied for a temporary exemption of 7.4. The PSC can
grant exemptions under 1.7. (Application of Rules):

Modification of, or exemption from rules - If hardship results from the application of any
rule herein prescribed, or if unusual difficulty is involved in immediately complying with
any rule, application may be made to the Commission for the modification of the particu-
lar rule for temporary exemption from its provision: Provided, that no application for
such modification or exemption shall be considered by the Commission unless the
application is submitted with a full and complete justification for such action.

5.7  Processing Facilities
A processing facility is a recycling center that accepts source-separated or commingled
recyclable materials and processes these materials for market, recycling or reuse. This
facility can market the recyclables to a buyer that will produce a new product for resale and
therefore lower the waste stream to the landfills.

There are many types of processing facilities in West Virginia. They range from drop-off
sites, where commingled recyclables are manually separated; curbside collections, which
are source-separated at the curb or at the intermediate processing centers; or transfer
stations, yard waste composting facilities and tire storage and bailing facilities.  Each SWA
should identify the type of facility which is best for their population and recycling needs.

5.7.1 Recycling Logistics
Population centers in West Virginia primarily encompass the 14 municipalities with popula-
tion over 10,000 people. The four counties that are exceptions are Putnam, Morgan, Hamp-
shire and Jefferson, which are the fastest growing counties in West Virginia. The State is
divided into seven wastesheds. Each wasteshed, with the exception of Wasteshed F, has
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one or more of these municipalities within its boundaries.

The 14 municipalities are located in 11 counties in the state. These municipalities  were
mandated to have instituted curbside recycling by October 18, 1993, and to have fully
implemented  the program by July 1, 1995. Efforts should be made to ensure that sufficient
resources are made available to these municipalities and counties to implement and con-
tinue a recycling program.

Each county or regional SWA that is establishing or modifying a recycling center must
conduct a review of the project area. This review should examine the total population, the
mandated recycling municipalities, county recycling referendums, voluntary recycling at
drop-off locations and private haulers that are participating in their recycling facility.

Most population centers are served by major highways or railways. Population centers on
the Kanawha, Ohio and Monongahela Rivers could be served by barge traffic. Many of the
outlying State highway systems are narrow, winding and difficult for large vehicles to travel.
Recycling centers should be located on or near major highways. This will enable goods to
be transported to market more cost effectively. Plans should be instituted to bring materials
from outlying drop-off locations or transfer stations in suitable vehicles considering the
roadway and terrain. A study was completed for the North Carolina Department of Eco-
nomic and Community Development by HDR Engineering establishing the cost/mile ratio
for hauling costs. For semi-tractors and trailers the average cost/mile is $2.30 when trans-
porting a standard load of 20 tons. In comparison to, an average cost/mile of $2.50 for a
packer truck transporting a load of 5 tons. These averages are obviously impacted by an
increased fuel cost.

5.7.2  Material Recovery Facility (MRF)
A MRF is any solid waste facility that is designed for the purpose of recycling at which
neither land disposal nor biological, chemical, or thermal transformation of solid waste
occurs. It is a center that accepts either source separated or commingled recyclables and
prepares them for market with very little contaminated material being transported to the
landfill. This facility processes high quality recyclables for the marketplace.  As of Septem-
ber 1, 2002 , West Virginia has no permitted MRFs.

5.7.3  Intermediate Processing Centers
This type of facility usually processes residentially collected mixed recyclables for market.
In many instances, this type of center is a cooperative effort between Solid Waste Authori-
ties and the communities to market goods in a collective manner. Private sector recyclers
also play a vital role in processing recyclables. Source separated materials are accepted
for resale to buyers. The recycler is paid for the recyclable material.

5.8 Public Education, Information and Administrative Needs
Education has become as crucial to a recycling program’s success as stable markets and
permanent collection sites. However, a lack of information demonstrating return on invest-
ment has made it hard for recycling program managers to justify the expenses of creating,
launching and maintaining public education programs. Any type of recycling program must
have public involvement, awareness and acceptance. At the onset of a program, a publicity
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campaign must be conducted to educate the citizens on the merit and necessity of recy-
cling, as well as on the specific collection procedures to be instituted.

First and foremost, a recycling coordinator, whether paid or volunteer, must be found to
establish and develop the direction of advertising and public education for the recycling
project. The coordinator should develop specific marketing and informational tools that will
show the public the advantages of the recycling project. An evaluation of the campaign
results should be conducted to determine the information program’s effectiveness and
residents’ attitude toward recycling. Currently, the Division of Natural Resources employs a
recycling coordinator, as do many of the local Solid Waste Authorities. Some recycling
coordinators on the local level are paid, while some serve as volunteers.

5.8.1 America Recycles Day
West Virginia is an active participant in America Recycles Day (ARD), which is an annual
national awareness event to promote the social, environmental and economic benefits of
“buying recycled”. The goal is to increase the purchase of recycled-content products
throughout America. America Recycles Day addresses the issue of consumer demand
which is generally considered to be the weak link in the recycling chain. Most efforts to
increase public recycling awareness are supply oriented. In other words, the public is
persuaded to recycle more waste. While this is worthwhile, it doesn’t cover the entire recy-
cling spectrum.

America Recycles Day is a unique opportunity to participate in demand-side recycling
promotion. ARD persuades consumers to buy goods manufactured from recycled content
materials. In “buying recycled,” consumers create a derived demand to recycle. It works
like this. Manufacturers, responding to consumer buying patterns use more recycled mate-
rial in their processes and consequently create additional demand for recycled materials.
This increased demand has the effect of increasing the value of recyclable materials.
Additional value for materials persuades recycling centers, waste haulers, landfills, recy-
clable materials processors and other collectors to increase their output. Demand-side
promotion is important because it is the only way to stimulate the entire recycling channel.

West Virginia ARD efforts are spearheaded by the West Virginia ARD Steering Committee
which coordinates activities around the state and organizes volunteers to schedule events
for schools, businesses and local groups across the state. Primary funding to support
events is acquired through donations from environmentally conscious individuals and
businesses.

In general, support for ARD has been strong in West Virginia. During the FY 2001 America
Recycles Day campaign, approximately ten television news reports were aired and count-
less newspaper articles ran. Public Service Announcements (PSAs) were sent to almost
ninety radio stations across the state. A statewide school contest reached over 20,000
students. Since ARD’s inception in 1997, activities and participation have increased each
year.
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5.8.2 West Virginia Collegiate Environmental Network (CNE)26

The West Virginia Collegiate Environmental Network (CEN) is a statewide network of
college and university environmental organizations. CEN’s mission is to provide members
with the opportunity to become involved in environmental issues relating to the operation of
private businesses and governmental agencies on a day to day basis and to gain exposure
to why and how decisions are made in relation to recycling, waste management and other
environmental issues. CEN activities help students understand environmental issues and
work toward positive environmental outcomes . The organization assists members in find-
ing internships and provides a format that allows WV collegiate environmental groups to
communicate. Colleges currently involved in CEN are Marshall University, Shepherd Col-
lege, Fairmont State College, Concord College, West Virginia University and Glenville
State College.

5.8.3 General Public
An overall campaign for recycling should be implemented and coordinated in the form of
public service announcements (PSAs), news releases, flyers, posters, educational material
and speaking engagements to schools, workshops and community groups. The message
should show the consequences of not controlling the waste stream, the laws enacted to
remedy the problem and the impact on the environment from the improper management of
solid waste. Residents can receive educational and informational material through targeted
means such as utility billings, solid waste collection billings and employee newsletters
(Table 5-3).

SWMB TABLE 5-4
METHODS FOR PROVIDING RECYCLING INFORMATION
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5.8.4 Commercial
About 35% to 40% of the U.S. municipal solid waste stream comes from the commercial
sector, totaling up to 80 million tons per year. This refuse represents significant recycling
potential, yet often it is treated as an afterthought in municipal programs that focus on the
residential waste stream. The value of recycling should be shown as a cost savings mea-
sure to business. Concern for the environment should be stressed in any public advertise-
ment of their product or services.

5.8.5 Industrial
Industrial non-hazardous waste includes materials such as food processing wastes, demo-
lition debris, production rejects, wood residue, paper mill sludge, spent foundry sand and
packaging. In some cases, when homogeneous materials are generated in large quantities
and there is a market outlet, the materials never enter the waste stream. Therefore, recy-
cling of industrial waste takes place often as part of regular business practices in many
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industries. One source of markets for industrial waste is the West Virginia Materials Ex-
change. However, there are many industries which do not practice recycling. Each SWA or
recycling facility should identify the industrial sites in its area. Interviews with plant manage-
ment should be conducted and determinations of what and how much material for recycling
should be formulated. Each industrial location will probably have different requirements and
products.

5.9 Roles and Responsibilities
5.9.1 County Solid Waste Authorities
In order to accomplish the goals of W. Va. Code § 20-11, the Legislature determined that it
would be necessary to:

1. Require certain municipalities to implement recycling programs
2. Authorize each county by referendum, to adopt a comprehensive recycling pro
gram for solid waste
3. Encourage source separation of solid waste
4. Increase the purchase of recycled products by the various agencies and instru-
mentalities of government
5. Educate the public concerning the benefits of recycling

The Legislature further directed (W. Va. Code § 20-11-4) each county or regional authority,
as part of the Comprehensive Litter and Solid Waste Control Plan required pursuant to
W.Va. Code § 22C-4-8, to prepare and adopt a comprehensive recycling plan to assist in
the implementation of the recycling goals in W. Va. Code § 20-11-3.
The plan should include:

1. Designation of the recyclable materials that can be most effectively source sepa
rated in the region or county, which shall include at least three recyclable
materials.
2. Designation of potential strategies for the collection, marketing and disposition of
designated source separated recyclable materials in each region or county.

W. Va. Code § 20-11 states that it is the responsibility of the SWA to plan and implement
recycling in order to meet the established waste reduction goals.

County SWA recycling plans typically designate newspapers, corrugated cardboard, alumi-
num, ferrous metals, glass and plastic as materials that will be recycled. Drop-off bins are
the most commonly recommended collection technique, especially in rural areas of the
State. Source separated curbside collection programs have been recommended in the
more urbanized counties, especially in the municipalities mandated to implement source
separated, curbside recycling programs.

Recommended marketing strategies have typically focused on individual efforts to find the
most accessible outlet for materials. A growing number of counties are relying on coopera-
tive marketing techniques either through regional cooperation or through the formation of
marketing cooperatives.
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5.9.2 County Commissions
In accordance with W. Va. Code § 22C-4-6, a County Commission could elect to assume
powers and duties of the county SWA if certain conditions were met. Only the Boone
County Commission elected to do so. However, county commissions still have relevant
duties in the establishment of a comprehensive county recycling program (W. Va. Code
§ 20-11-5).   A comprehensive recycling program for solid waste may be established in any
county of West Virginia by action of a County Commission and shall require:

1. Prior to collection at its source, all solid waste shall be segregated into sepa
rate identifiable recyclable materials by each person, partnership, corporation
and government agency subscribing to a solid waste collection service in the
county or transporting solid waste to a commercial solid waste facility in the
county;
2. Each person engaged in the commercial collection, transportation, processing or
disposal of solid waste within the county shall accept only such solid waste
from which recyclable materials (designated by the county) have been segre
gated; and
3. Recycling plans are to be incorporated into the county’s comprehensive
recycling plan.

Comprehensive recycling programs for a county may also be established by filing a petition
with the County Commission bearing the signatures of registered voters of the county equal
to, but not less than 5% of the number of votes cast within the county for governor at the
preceding gubernatorial election. The form should be prescribed by Secretary of State to
include printed name, address and date of birth of each person. Upon verification of signa-
tures, the County Commission orders the issue to be placed on the ballot for the next
primary, general or special election (not less than 70 days before the election).

Approval by a majority of the voters in a subsequent referendum may be held at any regu-
lar, general or countywide election located in a voting precinct established for primary or
general elections.  All provisions of general election laws apply and the petition must have
been filed 100 days prior to an election. Upon certification of results of referendum, an
ordinance must be adopted within 180 days, establishing the comprehensive recycling
program.

The countywide recycling program must be implemented and operational no later than 12
months following the certification. If a majority of the legal votes were against the establish-
ment of a recycling program, the policy will not take effect, but may be submitted to a vote
at any subsequent election by the same procedure.

If the comprehensive program is established by petition and referendum, it may only be
rescinded by the same procedures that established the program. If a majority of legal votes
are for termination of the previously established recycling program, the County Commission
shall, upon certification of the results, rescind the program by ordinance. If a majority of
votes were for the program to continue, the ordinance shall not be rescinded, but may
again be submitted to a vote at any subsequent election by the same process.
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5.9.3 Municipalities
To help accomplish the recycling goals, the Legislature mandated municipalities with a
population of 10,000 or more to establish and commence implementation of a source
separation and curbside collection program for recyclable materials. There are currently 14
mandated municipalities in West Virginia: 1) Beckley; 2) Bluefield; 3) Charleston; 4)
Clarksburg; 5) Fairmont; 6) Huntington; 7) Martinsburg; 8) Morgantown; 9) Parkersburg; 10)
St. Albans; 11) South Charleston; 12) Vienna; 13) Weirton; and 14) Wheeling.  Moundsville
was previously included in this group but dropped out as a result of the 2000 Census.
Many other municipalities have either a drop-off or curbside program.

5.9.4 Solid Waste Management Board (SWMB)
Along with providing assistance to the SWAs, municipalities, and other interested parties in
identifying and securing markets for recyclables, the SWMB must provide assistance in
public education for source reduction, recycling, and reuse. The SWMB must review man-
datory recycling plans for consistency with criteria provided in legislation, county and state-
wide plans and approve proposals for the establishment of MRFs for municipalities having
a population greater than 30,000.

The SWMB has prepared comprehensive programs for proper handling of yard waste,
lead-acid batteries and tires. Fact sheets on yard waste and batteries have been prepared
and distributed to the SWAs for use in their programs.

Approximately $3.8 million has been awarded in recycling grants to local SWAs since 1991.
Grant descriptions can be found in Appendix A of this document. Grants have been
awarded for recycling education programs, equipment purchases, facility construction, and
operating expenses.  Grant applications are reviewed for consistency with the Comprehen-
sive Litter and Solid Waste Control Plans. Due to budget constraints, SWMB grants were
not awarded in FY 1999 or FY 2000. In FY 2001 the grant program was resumed, awarding
grants to 15 SWAs.

5.9.5 Department of Environmental Protection (DEP)
Three sections of the DEP are involved in solid waste management: the Division of Waste
Management (DWM), the Division of Water Resources (DWR) and Environmental Enforce-
ment (EE). Environmental Enforcement enforces those rules promulgated by the DWM and
DWR. The DEP is involved in recycling if a permit is required for a recycling facility which
wishes to charge a tipping fee. The facility is then subject to DEP rules regarding solid
waste facilities. According to W.Va. Code § 22-15-14(c), the Secretary of DEP is directed to
issue legislative rules to encourage each commercial solid waste facility to recycle paper,
glass, plastic and aluminum.

The DEP’s Pollution Prevention and Open Dump Program (PPOD), was established in
June 1989.27 The program was implemented through the Division of  Waste Management’s
Solid Waste Management and Environmental Restoration Sections. Their primary objec-
tives are to reclaim, assist and encourage the cleanup of all West Virginia open dumps,
and to promote the practice of pollution prevention. As of July 1, 2002, the PPOD program
has reclaimed 6,616 of the State’s largest open dumps by removing 92,313 tons of illegally
disposed waste. Cleanup efforts through their Car and Appliance Recycling Program
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(CARP) have resulted in the recycling of 13,136 abandoned cars, 66,032 appliances and
293,133 tires, all of which represent a total of 14,597 tons of material recycled. PPOD also
participated in the reclamation of an additional 311 dumps through the Adopt-a-Dump
program, which solicits volunteer labor for cleanup efforts.

5.9.6 Division of Natural Resources (DNR)
The DNR is involved in solid waste management through participation in the Make It Shine
program, Recycling Assistance Grants, the Governor’s Conference on Environmental
Resources and West Virginia Litter Laws.

Recycling legislation was enacted in 1989 without a great deal of financial assistance to
implement those laws on the county/local level. That changed in 1991 with the enactment
of Senate Bill 18, which provided for a $1.00/ton assessment fee for recycling assistance.
The grant program is administered through the DNR, Environmental Resources Section.
The fund is expected to generate approximately $1.5 million per year for grants to assist
municipalities, counties and other interested parties in the planning and implementation of
recycling programs, related public education programs and recycling market procurement
efforts. See Appendix C for a listing of these grants. In order for the municipalities and
counties to submit their plans for the establishment and implementation of a mandatory
recycling program (W. Va. Code § 20-11-5), feasibility study grants were made available as
the first phase of DNR’s grant program. These plans were reviewed by the SWMB for
consistency with the legislation, the county or regional solid waste management plan and
the statewide plan.

5.9.7 Public Service Commission (PSC)
The PSC can grant or deny a Certificate of Need, which is a permit required for construc-
tion, operation and expansion of a commercial solid waste facility. The PSC becomes
involved in recycling if a Certificate of Need is required for a recycling facility which wishes
to charge a tipping fee. The facility is then subject to PSC rules regarding solid waste
facilities.

5.9.8 West Virginia University (WVU) Extension Service
The WVU Extension Service, through offices at the county and state program levels, pro-
vide objective information on solid waste issues particularly relating to waste utilization
such as land application of sewage sludge and other organic material, back yard compost-
ing, mulching, recycling, resource reduction, environmental shopping, etc.

5.9.9 West Virginia Development Office (WVDO)
The WVDO developed a feasibility study of recycling industries to establish glass prepara-
tion plants, de-inking plants and re-refining used motor oil plants in 1992. Their findings
outline the need to pursue these industries and a commitment by the WVDO’s Industrial
Division to solicit these types of industries to locate in the State. The WVDO Energy Effi-
ciency Office updates, prints and distributes the West Virginia Materials Recycling Directory
annually and has provided funding for recycling projects around the State.
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5.9.10 Newspaper Advisory Committee
In order to encourage newspapers published and distributed in West Virginia to use re-
cycled newsprint with a goal of 80% by 1996, the Newspaper Advisory Committee was
created (W. Va. Code § 20-11-10).

On January 26, 1993, Governor Caperton announced the formation of a committee to
survey State newspapers to determine how much recycled newsprint is currently being
used and to work with lawmakers to develop a plan to increase that amount in stages.

West Virginia newspaper operations utilize approximately 40 million tons of newsprint per
year. In addition to newspapers, these operations print documents for advertisements and
other newspapers in adjacent states. In 1996, the last year surveyed, approximately 94%
of the paper used by West Virginia newspapers contained at least some recycled content.
The general trend in newsprint manufacture is an increase in the percentage of recycled
content in the paper. The Newspaper Advisory Committee has been inactive for several
years.28

5.10 Permitting Requirements
The permitting process for any non-disposal solid waste or recycling facility, which charges
a tipping fee, required the approval of the county or regional SWA, the PSC, the DWM, the
Division of Culture and History and the DNR-Wildlife Resource Section (DNR-WRS). The
time period for receiving PSC approval is between 120 and 270 days. Once the Certificate
of Need is received from the PSC, the permitting process for the DWM can begin. This
permitting process can last between three and nine months depending on the complexity of
the project and the amount of citizen participation or opposition. Some facilities also need a
NPDES permit from the DEP to ensure a plan has been instituted for ground water run-off
into streams, tributaries or rivers near the project site.

In 1991, the Legislature passed W. Va. Code § 20-11-12, which exempts recycling facilities
from obtaining the PSC and DWM permits. These recycling centers must accept recyclable
materials free-of-charge.  Below is the statute which exempts this process.

W. Va. Code § 20-11-12, Recycling Facilities Exemption: Recycling facilities, as defined
in section two (§ 22-15-2), article fifteen of chapter twenty-two of this code, whose only
function is to accept free-of-charge, buy or transfer source separated materials or re-
cycled material for resale or transfer for further processing shall be exempt from the
provisions of said article and Article four (§ 22C-4-1 et seq.) of Chapter 22C and Sec-
tions 1-c and 1-f (§§ 24-2-1c and 24-2-1f), Article two, Chapter twenty-four of this
code.49

5.11 Funding
5.11.1 Funding Sources
Although West Virginia encourages private sector development in recycling, the state
places a large part of the responsibility for municipal solid waste management and conse-
quently, the development of recycling programs, on the local Solid Waste Authorities
(SWAs.)  For the most part the Solid Waste Authorities cover their operating cost with a
monthly allotment drawn from the states landfill assessment fee. The average monthly
SWA assessment check for FY 2001 was $1,425. (SWAs that have a solid waste disposal
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facility in their county are permitted to impose an additional $0.50 per ton assessment on
every ton of waste deposited in their county.) Using tonnage based landfill assessment
fees to finance recycling programs tends to be problematic in that it does not provide an
incentive to reduce waste at its source.

The state complements SWA funding by making funds available through Solid Waste
Authority Grants awarded by the Solid Waste Management Board and Recycling Assis-
tance Grants through the DNR. Both grant programs are competitive in nature and normally
receive many more applications than they can fund.

A number of  funding options are used in other states including hazardous waste assess-
ment fees, fees attached to franchise taxes, fees charged to those that manufacture items
that might become litter such as packaging and bottles, beer and wine litter taxes, tire and
white-goods disposal fees, etc. For a discussion of recycling incentive programs and fund-
ing options implemented in other states see Appendix I of this document.

5.11.2  Full Cost Accounting (FCA)
Full Cost Accounting is becoming the method of choice when determining the cost associ-
ated with recycling and waste management. FCA is a systematic approach to understand-
ing the complete cost structure of managing solid waste.

Recycling programs may seem expensive when viewed from a cash flow accounting per-
spective but when long-term cost/revenue factors are considered the picture can be quite
different. While no single correct formula exists for a FCA program, according to the US
Environmental Protection Agency, a successful program utilizes five basic principles:

1.) Accounting for cost rather than outlays. Outlays are payments for current
expenses that are tabulated using cash flow accounting methodologies. Cost
accounting is different in that it involves the accrual of expenses over time. This applies
to capital expenses--things like land and equipment which are subject to depreciation
over time.
2.) Accounting for hidden cost. Hidden cost include the cost of remediation and
contingencies as well possible future windfalls such as grant allocations and revenues
from sale of recyclable materials. These costs are more difficult to estimate and rely
heavily on projections based on past performance of the local program and/or historical
industry data.
3.) Accounting for overhead and indirect cost. Overhead may include
expenditures for administrative support, legal fees, and consultant fees. Indirect cost are
those costs shared by more than one agency. Governmental entities frequently have
overlapping responsibilities and sometimes the cost of corrective action for
environmental damage is shared. This is an area where cost information must be
shared and where inter-agency cooperation is important.
4.) Accounting for past and future outlays. FCA factors in the past, present, and
future cost of landfilling.
5.) Accounting for cost according to activities or paths.  Accounting for activities
involves following the flow of waste as it moves through the complete cycle. An inte
grated solid waste management system involves waste collection, transfer stations,
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processing facilities, disposal facilities, and the sale of by-products. Paths include recycling,
composting, waste to energy programs, and land disposal. FCA considers the full cost of
each path factoring in both revenues and expenditures.

The implementing of a full cost accounting system is a serious endeavor for any state or
locality. Most who use a FCA system report that it takes from two to three years to fully
implement. The objective of  FCA is to generate information that will facilitate the introduc-
tion of least cost management options. The system helps managers plan for contingencies
and hidden cost, identify cost drivers, and develop long term objectives.

A full cost accounting system is used:

• To facilitate long range planning
• To defend budget request
• To explain cost to customers
• To provide a more accurate picture of cost over time.

The use of FCA is becoming more common and is now mandatory is several states.

5.12 Summary and Recommendations
This document has attempted to examine every facet of reduction, reuse and recycling of
the municipal waste stream in West Virginia and evaluate the degree to which these efforts
have been successful. This plan also defines certain types of recycling projects and
processes. Recommendations have been formulated that would increase the likelihood that
the state will meet its waste diversion goals. The predominant conclusion in most sections
of this plan reveals the need for more public education and public awareness to achieve
the legislative goals discussed in the Recycling Plan.

The major task in any public information program is to evaluate and target the audience.
Set goals and keep the message simple. Public service announcements, leaflets and
promotional material will help get the message across. The main goal is to keep the public
information simple and informative. This section reviews the different topics of the recycling
plan and proposes recommendations that should increase the level of waste stream
diversion in West Virginia.

Section 5.2 on Source Reduction details waste reduction and reuse, waste prevention
programs, enviroshopping, government procurement, reuse and waste exchange.
Recommendations and conclusions from this section are listed below.   Change of
consumer purchasing behavior patterns occur gradually and therefore ongoing public
information programs will be required to achieve source reduction.

Estimates of total potential sales of products made from recycled material to state, county
and municipal agencies and the private sector are needed and could lend support for
encouraging manufacturers to locate in West Virginia to produce products made from
recycled materials. Recycled purchases by the State should include paper products, laser
printer toner cartridges and printer ribbons, plastics, lumber, buckets, boxes, parking lot tire
stops, signposts, highway guardrail supports, fence posts, highway paving material,
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outdoor park equipment, carpet and compost. The State should encourage local
businesses and governments to purchase recycled-content products by providing
information about product availability and performance and by sponsoring product shows,
workshops and seminars on buying.

Local SWAs should sponsor swap meets for reusable items, such as flea markets to
promote waste exchange. Charitable organizations or civic groups can promote product
reuse by repairing items so they can be reused. In promoting reuse, they would also
provide job opportunities. The SWMB has instituted a materials exchange program to
connect producers and users of recyclable materials.

Section 5.3 Potential Recyclables Characterization and Analysis, assesses the state
legislative goals and establishes the methodology for providing sound interpretation of the
waste stream and the diversion rates needed to achieve the mandated goals. Conclusions
and recommendations for this section follow:

1.) Given current solid waste management practices, it will be difficult, if not impossible, to
achieve the recycling goals established by the Legislature.

   2.) A study completed in the Spring of 2002 by the WV Recycling Measurement
   Committee, a group of both public and private sector individuals, indicated that 16% of
   the waste stream is currently being recycled. According to Legislative goals WV should
   be recycling at a rate of 30%.

3.) A concerted effort must be made to increase the participation and capture rate in
existing recycling programs. This will require development and implementation of a public
information program.
4.) New and innovative ideas must be formulated to provide an incentive for people to
reduce or recycle. One such idea might be a variable rate system, sometimes called a
“Pay as You Throw Program.” This type of collection rate may be more equitable to the
citizens and give them the incentive to reduce and/or recycle their household waste.
5.) Each SWA or processing facility should identify the major components that
characterize its waste stream. They should analyze the marketability of each material and
develop a plan that will achieve a constant flow of recyclables to the marketplace.
6.) The type and amount of material generated is directly impacted by demographics,
socio-economic conditions and type of dwellings. Each solid waste authority or recycling
center should evaluate the conditions that make up its residential base.
7.) A survey of all industrial businesses should be conducted as to their involvement in
recycling and the types of waste that are or could be recycled.
8.) It may be necessary to increase the number and percentage of subscribers to a
collection service to maximize participation in a curbside recycling program.
9.) Currently there are no reporting requirements other than the amount of MSW
deposited in the landfill. There is no reporting mechanism to effectively gauge the
diversion of the MSW from landfills by recycling.
10.) Legislation should be considered that would have recyclers report the amount of
waste diverted through recycling while protecting the privacy of proprietary business
information.
11.) A waste characterization study for urban and rural areas was completed in 1997. It
was determined that the State average waste generation rate is 4 lbs. per person per
day.
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12.) Incentive programs should be created to facilitate the development of recycling
infrastructure and markets. A study should be instigated to determine which incentives
are best for West Virginia. Special emphasis should be placed on incentive programs that
encourage manufacturers to use recycled materials in their processes.

Section 5.4 Recycling Facilities, describes existing and proposed recycling facilities and
information on recycling programs.   It is recommended that a study be conducted to
determine the processing capacity of existing publicly and privately owned recycling
equipment to identify where additional equipment may be required.

Section 5.5 Markets, provides a market overview, an assessment of existing markets, a
definition of marketable wastes, a listing of cooperative markets, barriers to future markets,
market development, staffing and possible future markets. Recommendations and
conclusions for this section are listed below:

1.) Shipping secondary materials long distances to markets may make costs greater than
the selling price.
2.) An assessment of the local and regional marketplace for each material to be recycled
should be conducted before designing or modifying a recycling program.
3.) Cooperative marketing should be pursued by rural counties to improve their position in
the marketplace.
4.) A number of small intermediate materials processing facilities have been established
around the state. For the most part these facilities are operated by the Solid Waste
Authorities. The majority of them don’t have all the equipment they need and are too
small to market materials in high enough volumes to bring in revenue sufficient to sustain
their efforts.

Section 5.6, Recyclable Materials Collection, identifies different types of collection
systems which include municipal curbside collection, county curbside programs, drop-off
programs, buy-back centers, multi-family housing collection, commercial, institutional,
industrial recovery, state agencies, college and universities, primary and secondary
schools and state tourism areas. It also identifies special wastes and hauler involvement.
The following conclusions and recommendations were identified:

1.) Curbside programs will achieve maximum participation, but are more costly than drop-
off programs.
2.) In some rural areas of the state, curbside programs would not be feasible due to the
sparse population and the lack of accessibility to homes because of the mountainous
terrain. Convenient locations, ongoing education and promotion are important factors in
the successful operation of drop-off centers.
3.) Each SWA should coordinate with their respective municipalities, contract haulers,
commercial and industrial establishments and recycling centers to give guidance for their
county or regional plan.
4.) Local SWAs need to work with businesses or trade organizations to provide
information, printed material and guidance on recycling efforts. State incentives, such as
those discussed in the section on Source Reduction, could be offered to businesses and
industries to promote achievement of recycling goals and the use of recycled materials.
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Processing Facilities are discussed in Section 5.7. It defines material recovery facilities
and evaluates planning criteria for their location. Intermediate processing centers and
integrated resource recovery facilities are discussed as well.

Public Education, Information and Administrative Needs are discussed in Section
5.8. This section identifies the need to involve the general public, commercial and
institutional establishments and industries in the educational process. Education has
become as crucial to a recycling program’s success as stable markets and permanent
collection sites. An overall campaign for recycling should be implemented and
coordinated in the form of public service announcements, news releases, flyers, posters,
educational material, speaking engagements to schools, workshops and community
groups. The SWMB and DNR have organized a State steering committee to organize
volunteers and events for America Recycles Day. All SWAs should sponsor events and
participate in America Recycles Day.

Section 5.9, entitled Roles and Responsibilities, explains the roles of county and
regional SWAs, county commissions and municipalities. It also defines the responsibilities
of the SWMB, the DEP, the DNR, the PSC, various recycling programs and grants
provided by the State.

Section 5.11 Funding, explains the sources and distribution of funding for West Virginia’s
recycling programs and the concept of Full Cost Accounting. An effort should be made to
identify innovative funding sources that can be integrated into the states financial
structure to finance recycling, public education, awareness, litter control, source
reduction, reuse and other resource recovery programs. Over a period of time, the Full
Cost Accounting concept should be integrated into both state and local solid waste
planning.
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6. SPECIAL WASTES

6.1 Hazardous Waste
Hazardous wastes have been regulated since 1976 by the Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act (RCRA).  RCRA is divided into 10 subtitles, A through J.  The most significant of these is
Subtitle C, which establishes the national hazardous waste management program and establishes
the basic structure for the RCRA program.  The regulations that define and govern management
of hazardous wastes are codified in Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations (40 CFR),
“Protection of the Environment.”

The main objectives to RCRA’s enactment are:

1) to make land disposal of waste safer
2) to force the employment of new technologies for landfill disposal
3) to reduce the amount of waste produced
4) to encourage recycling and resource recovery
5) to maintain state responsibility for solid waste.1

RCRA has been amended several times since its enactment, most importantly by the Hazardous
and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984 (HSWA).  RCRA established:

1) a national system for identifying and listing hazardous wastes
2) a “cradle-to-grave” tracking system
3) standards for generators and transporters of hazardous wastes and for operators of
treatment, storage, and disposal (TSD) facilities
4) a permit system to enforce these standards
5) a procedure for delegating to states the administration of the permitting program.

The US EPA is required to promulgate regulations identifying hazardous wastes either by listing
specific hazardous wastes or establishing characteristics of hazardous wastes.  Persons managing
such wastes are required to notify the US EPA of their hazardous waste activities.  As defined
under Subtitle C, Section 1004(5), the term hazardous waste means a solid waste, which because
of its concentration, or physical, chemical, or infectious characteristics may: 1)  cause, or signifi-
cantly contribute to, an increase in mortality or an increase in serious irreversible, or incapacitat-
ing reversible, illness or, 2) pose a substantial present or potential hazard to human health or the
environment when improperly treated, stored, transported, disposed of, or otherwise managed.

US EPA has listed specific hazardous wastes that meet one or both of the above criteria.  If a
waste is not listed as hazardous, the waste is still regulated by RCRA if it exhibits one of four
characteristics: ignitability, corrosivity, reactivity, or toxicity.2   Hazardous wastes can also be
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generated by the mixture rule, derived-from rule or the contained-in principle as defined in 40
CFR § 261.3.

The prohibitive cost of hazardous waste transportation and disposal has been an incentive in
source reduction efforts.  In addition, RCRA hazardous waste reduction program has resulted in
industrial source reduction through process modifications that produce less waste.

RCRA’s prohibition of land disposal of untreated wastes has also helped in the creation of ex-
change organizations that act as clearinghouses for the exchange of waste and raw materials.
The information learned from these industrial process-related reductions continues to be impor-
tant to the industrial community’s non-hazardous solid waste reduction efforts.3

WV Hazardous Waste Regulations
W. Va. Code § 22-18 is the Hazardous Waste Management Act.  The WV Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection (DEP) is designated as the lead agency for West Virginia hazardous waste
management and is also the authorized enforcement agency in the regulation of hazardous waste
(W.Va. Code § 22-18-4). The Secretary of the DEP has responsibility for promulgating the rules
in consultation with the Department of Health and Human Resources, the Office of Emergency
Services, the Public Service Commission, the State Fire Marshall, the Department of Public
Safety, the Division of Highways, the Department of Agriculture and the Environmental Quality
Board.  Rules are to be consistent with, but no more stringent than, federal regulations.

6.2 Household Hazardous Waste (HHW)
The US EPA criteria for hazardous waste applies to paints, thermometers, flammables, used
motor oil, carcinogenic chemicals, cleaning supplies and other home use chemicals.  However,
hazardous wastes that are generated in a household are generally accepted in non-hazardous
municipal solid waste landfills because Congress  did not intend to cover household items in the
rigid waste control mechanism of RCRA.4   Under RCRA this is known as the household exclu-
sion.

Household Chemicals
Aerosol sprays, ammonia, batteries, bleach, cosmetics, detergents, disinfectants, solvents, clean-
ers and medicines are all household hazardous waste (HHW).  Even  minute amounts of many
household chemicals can seriously harm or kill children and pets.   HHW in the solid waste
stream can pose health risks to sanitation workers and hazards to the environment.  Improper
disposal can contaminate the air we breathe, the food we eat and the water we drink.  Every day,
millions of people create small amounts of HHW which add up to a significant hazard.

It has been estimated that at any given time the average home has three to ten gallons of materi-
als that are potentially hazardous to human health and the environment.  Any product which has
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a warning, caution or danger label on it should be considered HHW and should not go into a
sanitary landfill.  The random mixing of HHW or the rupture of aerosol cans can cause unknown
reactions and generate toxic gases, which can cause respiratory distress, eye and lung damage or
other serious health problems.  Sanitation equipment can be damaged by corrosives or destroyed
by fires fueled by improperly disposed of flammables.  Of all municipal solid waste, HHW gener-
ates the strongest leachate and is the most dangerous component.

Proper disposal of HHW is an important management objective for state and local
governments.  Management must take place at the local level by utilizing the following tools:

1)  Public Education programs
2)  Telephone hotlines
3)  Exchange programs
4)  Collection programs

Educational programs for school-age children, civic groups and the general public should be
given a high priority at the local level.  A hotline could be shared with another agency, such as
the Department of Health and Human Resources or the WVU Extension Service.

Collection and exchange programs are important options but, they are not long term solutions for
management of HHW. The purchase of environmentally safe products should be promoted among
consumers. In addition, manufacturers and retailers should be encouraged to work cooperatively
to eliminate HHW products from the market as safer products become available.

Various state agencies offer brochures, audio/video materials and other educational materials for
the general public which briefly describe problems, disposal methods and alternative products.  A
statewide inventory of used oil collection centers is also available. Recycling HHW and com-
pletely using existing stocks of household products should be encouraged.  Choosing less toxic
alternatives is the best solution to using household chemicals.  For example, use soaps instead of
detergents, leave vinegar in an open dish instead of using air freshener, use cedar chips for moth-
balls. Lists of substitutes are available through the SWMB, DNR and DEP.  A HHW Disposal
Waste Chart is included in this document (Table 6-1).

The State does not have a systematic method for HHW collection and disposal.   DEP’s Division
of Waste Management-Emergency Response handles disposal on an as needed basis for residents
that want to properly dispose of their HHW.  However, this program is in need of additional
resources for further development.5
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SWMB TABLE 6-1
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE CHART

(Proper Disposal Methods for Household Hazardous Wastes)

METI NIARD
LASOPSID

WSM
LASOPSID

ETSAW.ZAH
LASOPSID

ELCYCER

NEHCTIK

renaelcmunimulA X

renaelcdesabainommA X

srenaelCniarD X

)ytpme(snaclosoreA X

syarpsguB X

stcudorperac-roolF X

hsiloperutinruF X

hsiloplateM X

)esabeyl(renaelcnevO X

MOORHTAB

semufrep,sevahsretfA X

snoitoldesab-lohoclA X

srenaelcmoorhtaB X

seirotalipeD X

stnatcefnisiD X

srexalerriaH X

)deripxe(enicideM X

snoitoltnenamreP X

renaelclwobtelioT X

srenaelcelitdnabuT X

)deifidilos(hsilopliaN X

revomerhsilopliaN X

EGARAG

ezeerfitnA X

stcudorpriaperydobotuA X

tnevloshtiwxawraC X

tnevlos/whsiloplateM X

)yrettabro(dicayrettaB X X

leufleseiD X X

lioleuF X X

enilosaG X X

enesoreK X X

liorotoM X X

diulfnoissimsnartevitomotuA X

diulfekarB X
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METI NIARD
LASOPSID

WSM
LASOPSID

ETSAW.ZAH
LASOPSID

ELCYCER

POHSKROW

renaelchsurbtniaP X

reppirtstniaP X

)deifidilos/desab-retaw(eulG X

)deifidilos/xetal(tniaP X X

liognittuC X

)desabtnevlos(eulG X

)desablio(tniaP X

)otua(tniaP X

)ledom(tniaP X

reppirtstniaP X

remirP X

revomertsuR X

eritnepruT X

hsinraV X

evitavreserpdooW X

renaelc/whsurbtniaP X X

rennihttniaP X X

GNINEDRAG

rezilitreF X

edicignuF X

edicitcesnI X

nosioPtaR X

relliKdeeW X

SUOENALLECSIM

)detulid&dexim(slacimehCcihpargotohP X

)deifidilos(smuidem,stniap'stsitrA X

)deifidilos(yxopessalgrebiF X

noitinummA X

diulfrethgiL X

sllabhtoM X

smralaerifdlO X

)deximnu(slacimehccihpargotohP X

)deifidilos(hsilopeohS X

dicaloopgnimmiwS X

stnevlosgninaelc-yrD X X

stnevlosgninaelc-nuG X X

seirettabyrucreM X
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LENGEND FOR SWMBTALBE 6-1

DRAIN DISPOSAL - Products which can be poured down the drain with plenty of water.  If you
have a septic tank, additional caution should be exercised when dumping these items down the drain.

SANITARY LANDFILL - Materials which cannot be poured down the drain but can be safely
disposed of in a sanitary landfill.  Be certain the material is properly contained before it is put out for
collection or carried to the landfill.

HAZARDOUS WASTE - Hazardous waste which should be saved for a community wide collec-
tion day or given to a licensed hazardous waste contractor.

RECYCLABLE MATERIAL - If there is a recycling program in your area, take the materials
there.  If not, encourage local officials to start such a program.

Often the best disposal route is to use up the product according to the directions on the label.

Source:  Resource Groundwater Center, Univerity of Michigan, Biological Station, Pellston, MI  49769
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Used Motor Oil
While hazardous waste characteristics apply to used oil, EPA decided not to list used oil that is
destined for recycling as a hazardous waste, but instead to promulgate management standards for
its collection and recycling.   US EPA figures suggest that 90% (220 million gallons) of the
“do-it-yourself” (DIY) automobile oil changed in the U.S. is disposed of improperly either by
pouring it down the drain, on the ground, incineration, or mixing it with non-hazardous portions
of the waste stream.6  These improper disposal methods can have devastating effects on the
environment.   For example, a gallon of used oil from a single oil change can contaminate one
million gallons of water.  One pint of used oil can create an oil slick an acre in size.  Improperly
disposed oil can reduce the productivity of soils and have toxic effects on aquatic life forms, even
when only present in minute concentrations.  Improperly disposed oil not only poses a serious
threat to the environment, but it  also constitutes an unnecessary waste of a renewable resource.
Used oil that is properly recycled can be:

1)  Re-refined into a high quality motor oil
2)  Used in the production of industrial lubricants, transformer and quench oils
3)  Used in rust prevention efforts and synthetic rubber production
4)  Processed and burned as fuel.

Economic benefits can also be gained from recycling used oil.  For example, the USEPA suggests
that: 1) it takes only one gallon of used oil, versus 42 gallons of crude oil, to make 2.5 quarts of
lubricating oil; 2) re-refining oil takes only about one-third the energy required to refine crude oil
to lubricant quality and 3) the U.S. alone could save approximately 1.3 million barrels of oil per
day if all used oil were recycled.7

Obstacles in developing a used oil recycling program have included lack of public awareness,
contamination of oil to be recycled and liability.  The public is generally unfamiliar with the
effects of improperly disposing of used oil, the magnitude of environmental degradation caused by
mismanagement and the benefits of used oil recovery and recycling.  To increase awareness, an
educational campaign is needed to promote its proper disposal and recycling.   Education could
also prevent the contamination of used oil at collection sites by instructing people not to mix
solvents or other household and automobile fluids with oil to be recycled.

Where curbside programs exist, oil could be picked up at the curb in milk jugs or empty oil
containers for removal with other recyclables.  Garbage trucks could be equipped with special
racks to hold containers of used motor oil or tanks in which those containers can be emptied.

Drop-off collection centers have been established at some gasoline stations and auto parts stores
where one can dispose of up to five quarts of used motor oil free of charge. Some counties have
numerous sites while others have just one or two.  A total of thirty-five(35) counties in West
Virginia have collection sites for used motor oil.  The sites are listed in the WV Materials Recy-
cling Directory published by the WV Development Office.  The oil recycling program is adminis-
tered by the DNR.  The  toll-free number to find a collection site in-state is 1-800-472-8286.
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Recycled Oil Advisory Committee
The Recycled Oil Advisory Committee, under the DNR, was formed to make recommendations to
the DNR, DEP and the Legislature concerning the adoption of management standards with
respect to collection, handling, transportation, storage, disposal and recycling of used motor oil
(W. Va. Code § 20-11-9).  The committee was also formed to carry out education and promo-
tional activities; identify areas in the public and private sectors where recycled oil could be
utilized; entertain proposals from citizens, corporations, and businesses related to all aspects of
used motor oil; identify administrative requirements at both the state and local levels to ascertain
resources and needs relating to used motor oil; and examine federal laws and regulations to
assure that disposal of used motor oil complies with federal statutes and regulatory requirements.

6.3Municipal Sewage Sludge Disposal
The disposal of municipal sewage sludge (MSS) generated within WV is directly regulated by the
DEP.  Disposal is regulated in two ways; through the issuance of National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permits under the Title 47 Series 2 10 rules8 and by defining
wastes that can be disposed of in solid waste facilities under Section 4.13.h. of the Title 33
Series 1 rules.  The issuance of NPDES permits is the responsibility of the Division of Water
Resources (DWR) of the DEP and is the primary method of regulating MSS disposal.

When a wastewater treatment facility applies for an NPDES permit, a certain method of MSS
disposal is chosen.  Individual treatment facilities are free to choose from a total of four permis-
sible disposal options.  The four options include landfilling, land application, marketing of the
sludge or a catch-all “other” option.  This “other” option is a broad category encompassing
disposal methods not falling under the other three categories.  Regardless of the method chosen,
disposal must be approved by the DWR  Director prior to receiving an NPDES permit.

In 1993, Senate Bill 288 provided the necessary authority for DEP to develop and implement a
comprehensive program for the regulation and management of sewage sludge.  The DEP was
authorized to file emergency rules dealing with municipal sewage sludge management.  The
DEP’s rules manage all sewage sludge produced at a waste water treatment plant and shipped to
a commercial solid waste facility.
The rule, 33CSR2, requires:

1) Test on the sludge for heavy metals, pathogens, toxins and vectors
2) Reports on the source and amount of sludge actually generated or
imported
3) Access to the processing facility for DEP inspection and monitoring
4) Posting of bonds for environmental remediation
5) The development of reports on municipal sewer sludge volumes and
activities9

The DEP is authorized to require permits for all facilities and activities which generate, process
or dispose of sewage sludge by whatever means, including, but not limited to, land application,
composting, mixed waste composting, incineration or any other method of handling sewage
sludge within the State.

Water treatment facilities are under DEP’s regulatory control similar to wastewater treatment
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facilities.  The regulating of these facilities will be part of the comprehensive program for manag-
ing sludge.  Septic tank pumpings and package plants are permitted by DEP as part of their
comprehensive sludge management program.

Landfilling of municipal sludge has been a disposal method for many years.  During 2001, 16
State landfills received 46,170 wet tons of sludge from in-shed and out-of-shed sources, including
out-of-state according to DEP-DWM tonnage reports.

Sludge composting has occurred at the Wetzel County Landfill since 1989 and at the Brooke
County Landfill since February 1992.  Composting was incorporated into the two landfill’s
operating permits issued on November 25, 1992.  The permits require the landfills to comply
with federal sludge management regulations, which are extensive.

The City of Charleston and the City of Philippi both operate sewage sludge composting facilities.
These facilities are regulated by the DEP-DWR.  They are permitted under minor modifications
to their Public-Owned Treatment Works (POTW) Permit.

During composting, the sludge is mixed with saw dust, wood chips or yard wastes and converted
to a product used as a soil amendment or fertilizer.

The recent trend in MSS disposal has been an increase in land application and a reduction in
landfilling.  The primary reason for this trend is the recent increase in the cost of landfilling
MSS.  Rather than paying a landfill to bury the sludge, wastewater treatment facilities are
finding more people willing to use MSS to condition and fertilize their soil.  Some accept MSS
free of charge, while some are willing to pay a small amount for the product.  In either case, land
application is saving many wastewater treatment facilities the costs associated with landfilling
their MSS and is being used more often in the State.

The US EPA promulgated the final rule regarding the disposal of MSS, Title 40 CFR, Part 503,
on November 25, 1992. The purpose of Part 503 is to establish standards for the final use or
disposal of sewage sludge generated during the treatment of “domestic sewage in a treatment
works”.  The rule applies to “any person who prepares sewage sludge, applies sewage sludge to
the land, or fires sewage sludge in a sewage sludge incinerator and to the owner/operator of a
surface disposal site.”

The objective of Part 503 is to establish minimum standards for the disposal of MSS throughout
the U.S.  These minimum standards include maximum allowable concentrations of several pollut-
ants in MSS, as well as maximum application rates of MSS applied to land.  States have the
ability to impose standards in their individual state that are more stringent than those contained
in Part 503.  It is important to understand that the Part 503 standards are applicable not only to
generators of MSS, but also those who own or operate a surface disposal site.  This provides the
State with minimum regulations for the disposal of MSS that is generated outside.

6.4      Agricultural Waste
Agricultural waste has been disposed of utilizing mainly land application.   However, poultry
producers are now being challenged to effectively utilize litter (waste). The industry is seeking
ways to better capture the potential value of the litter as a fertilizer source, as a stock material
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for compost production, or as a feed for cattle.  Other methods of disposal may have to be devel-
oped to avoid potential ground and surface water contamination.

The State legislature passed House Bill 4380 in 2000 to promote the beneficial use of poultry
litter by (1) allowing a tax credit for its use as an agricultural fertilizer, and (2) requiring that
the use of composted or deep stacked poultry litter products be given priority by all state agencies
in their land maintenance and landscaping activities.

Agricultural waste problems can be caused by “farm dumps” and the disposal of chemicals, such
as pesticides, herbicides, fertilizers and insecticides, used on the farm.  Most of these old farm
dumps are small and require a minimum effort to reclaim.  Some farm dumps require pulling out
the bigger solid waste items, hand picking and bagging the smaller household items and properly
revegetating the area.  Other farm dumps require covering the site with two feet of soil material
and revegetating.  These sites are inspected by a DEP Environmental Inspector or a Conservation
Officer.  A program needs to be developed similar to the household hazardous waste section of
this state plan.  This program needs to be coordinated with representatives of each group involved
with agriculture.

According to DEP Industrial Solid Waste Rules, under 33CSR1 § 2.56.a,  “Animal Carcasses,
Body Parts, Bedding and Related Waste” means contaminated animal carcasses, body parts, and
the bedding of animals that are known to have been exposed to infectious agents during research,
the production of biologicals or the testing of pharmaceuticals or for any other reason.

The primary animal remains disposed of in landfills are livestock and poultry.  The emergence of
the aquiculture industry will be accompanied by an increase in the amount of fish carcasses and
waste that must be disposed or composted.

6.5 Pollution Control Residuals
In order to comply with US EPA guidelines, one of the wastes the plan shall consider is pollution
control residuals.  Only air pollution control residuals will be discussed here, since other types of
residuals (eg. sludge) have been discussed in other sections of this plan.

The operation of thermal systems in power plants, foundries, etc., produces several impacts on
the environment including gaseous and particulate emissions, solid residues and liquid effluents.
The proper design of control systems for these emissions is a critical part of the design of a
thermal processing system.  End products of the thermal process include hot combustion gases
composed primarily of nitrogen, carbon dioxide, water vapor (flue gas) and noncombustible
residue (ash).  Energy can be recovered by heat exchange from the hot combustion gases.10

The handling of air pollution control residuals is regulated by the DEP Division of Air Quality
(DAQ), while the disposal of the residuals is regulated by the DEP Division of Waste Manage-
ment.  The DAQ requires control equipment to minimize emissions to meet the Federal Clean Air
Act.11

The major producers of air pollution control residuals are electric power generation plants, coal
producers, foundries, chemical plants and cement kilns.
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Any facility that uses coal as a fuel produces an ash.  The ash is either classified as fly ash or
bottom ash.  Fly ash is the lighter of the two and exits the combustion chamber in the flue gas
stream.  Fly ash is generally collected by electrostatic precipitators or bag-houses.  The bottom
ash is heavier than fly ash and falls to the bottom of the combustion-chamber, where it is col-
lected and removed.12

All State coal producers and cement kilns have their own landfills or refuse piles.  Some chemical
plants have their own landfills.  According to DAQ officials, the cost of on-site ash disposal is
roughly equivalent at a municipal solid waste landfill and an on-site industrial landfill.  Although
costs are similar, many chemical plants have concerns about  their on-site industrial landfills
becoming potential EPA superfund sites.13

Some residuals can be reused to keep disposal costs down.  The dust from cement or asphalt
production is used again in-house.  Refuse from coal mining is returned to mined areas as a
backfill.  The sludge from scrubbers at chemical and/or manufacturing facilities are used on-site
or shipped to hazardous waste sites by the chemical company or a contracted handler/hauler.  All
hazardous wastes from pollution control residuals are sent to out-of-state facilities primarily in
Ohio, South Carolina and Alabama.  The small amount of ash generated from medical incinera-
tors and veterinarians is considered a hazardous waste and also transported out-of-state.14

6.6 Mining Waste
West Virginia is the second leading producer of coal in the U.S.  Two types of mining exist within
the State: underground and “mountain top” mines.  Although the ways of extracting the coal
differ greatly, the waste or “gob” generated is the same.  In both cases, only the seam of coal is
removed.  However, this seam contains unusable gob along with the coal.  The gob/coal is trans-
ferred to a preparation plant, where the usable coal is screened out.  The rest of the gob is dis-
posed of on-site in a gob pile, also known as a coal refuse pile.

The DEP’s Division of Mining and Reclamation (DMR) promulgates all of the rules on refuse
piles such as diversions, underdrains and compaction requirements.  The unused gob is compacted
on-site in order to maximize space and to compress water from the pile.  Drains are installed for
water that might infiltrate the pile and this water is treated if necessary.  For gob with a high
water content and no means to extract it, large impoundments are needed to filter the refuse
down through the pond.  After a variable length of time, the impoundment is drained and the
compacted refuse remains.  The DMR has stringent rules for impoundments as well as dry refuse
piles.

The mining operation sends the usable coal to the power plants.  Ash is generated by the power
plant when coal is burned.  The power plant is responsible for separating the coal from the ash
and for disposing of the unused portion.  The power plant stockpiles it on-site with alternating
layers of three feet of ash and six inches of dirt.

In addition to the wastes generated through the mining processes, waste is produced through the
mining offices and discarded machinery.  Office waste is picked up and transported to a sanitary
landfill and the discarded machinery may accumulate on-site during the operation but is not
permitted to remain afterward.  Generally, the machinery is remanufactured or sold for scrap.15

Oil used by the machinery is picked up by the oil company and sent to a processing plant.
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The goals of the DMR as stated in the rules on mine refuse include the following:

1. Minimize adverse effects of leachate and surface-water run-off on surface and
groundwater quality and quantity

2. Ensure mass stability and prevent mass movement during and after all phases of
construction

3. Ensure that the final disposal facility is suitable for reclamation and revegetation
compatible with the natural surroundings and the approved post-mining land use

4. Not create a public hazard
5. Prevent combustion.16

6.7 Industrial Waste
The management and disposal of industrial solid waste is authorized pursuant to W.Va. Code §
22-15.  According to DEP Industrial Solid Waste Rules, 33CSR1 § 2.54, industrial waste means
any solid waste resulting from mining, manufacturing or industrial processes.  Manufacturing or
industrial processes include, but are not limited to, those processes and activities carried on in
factories, processing plants, refineries, slaughter houses, mills, tanneries, power generating
plants, mines, or mineral processing operations.

Some exceptions would be lunch room or cafeteria wastes, office wastes, etc.  Only those wastes
generated as a by-product of an industrial process meet the intention of the definition.  Waste
resulting from physical, chemical or thermal processes in an industrial setting are examples of
industrial waste.  Industrial waste is either disposed of at on-site landfills or transported to other
solid waste facilities.

The major producers of industrial wastes are mining operations (coal refuse) and coal fired
electricity generators (fly ash and bottom ash).  The handling of industrial waste varies depend-
ing on the type of waste.  The majority of industrial wastes are disposed of in landfills.  Accord-
ing to DEP Rules 33CSR1 § 2.55, an industrial solid waste landfill is a facility which is owned,
operated or leased by an industrial establishment for the land disposal of industrial solid waste
created by that person or such person and other persons on a cost-sharing or nonprofit basis.
The term “industrial solid waste landfill” does not include land application units, surface im-
poundments or injection wells.  Industrial wastes are regulated by DEP-DWM and DEP-DWR.

A total of 143,798 tons of industrial waste were disposed of in West Virginia MSW landfills
during 2001 or 8.9% of the total municipal waste stream according to the DEP-DWM landfill
tonnage reports.  This, however, is only a portion of the industrial waste generated in West
Virginia in one year.

The average permitted industrial waste disposed of in on-site industrial landfills, according to the
DEP-DWR, is 453,111 tons per month.  This monthly figure excludes mining industry waste
which is regulated by the DEP-DMR.  The number of permitted industrial landfills in operation
as of September 2002 was 2217.  By comparison, the municipal solid waste permitted capacity is
approximately 265,890 tons per month and the number of municipal solid waste landfills in
operation as of September 1, 2002 was 18.  Two Class D-1 landfills and the HAM (asbestos
only) Landfill were not included in the above total of municipal landfills.
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Some industrial wastes, which contain contaminants at levels greater than regulatory levels for
hazardous waste, are exempted from regulation under RCRA Subtitle C requirements and may be
landfilled, e.g. chromium from tanneries and creosote from wood treatment plants.  For exemp-
tions and exceptions, refer to 40CFR1 Part 261 of the US EPA Regulations.

6.8 White Goods (Household Appliances)
The term “household appliances” - often called “white goods”- usually includes large items such
as refrigerators, freezers, clothes washers, dryers, dishwashers, ranges, water heaters, microwave
ovens, dehumidifiers, trash compactors, and air conditioners. While these are all terrific time and
labor saving devices in the home, they can often be a nuisance in a refuse truck or a landfill.
There are many problems in the collection and recycling of white goods. The major factor is
transportation to a recycler or landfill.  SWAs can establish certain dates to implement free
disposal services for white goods.

Recent environmental legislation requires 80% to 90% of all PCB’s, CFC or HCFC coolant be
recovered with certified equipment by a certified technician.  A provision in the EPA - Strato-
spheric Ozone Protection - Final Rule Summary ( EPA-430-F-93-010) dated June, 1993, under
the section “Mandatory Technician Certification,” states: “Persons removing refrigerant from
small appliances and motor vehicle air conditioners for purposes of disposal to these appliances
do not have to be certified.”  In another section of this summary, “Safe Disposal Requirements,”
it states “technician certification is not required for individuals removing refrigerant from appli-
ances in the waste stream.”  There is still a requirement that the equipment must be certified that
it has been tested by an EPA approved testing organization.

This is part of the 1990 re-authorization of the Clean Air Act which is designed to protect the
atmosphere.  SWAs should contract with authorized organizations to provide this service at a
free or reduced cost.

6.9 Bulky Goods Collection
The term “bulky goods”  refers to those items of residential solid waste which are too large and/
or otherwise inappropriate to be placed into suitable waterproof containers and include such
items as furniture, large appliances and other household-generated materials which cannot rea-
sonably be collected during regularly scheduled weekly waste collections.

In accordance with 150CSR9, the Public Service Commission requires all common carriers of
solid waste in West Virginia to establish a regularly scheduled monthly bulky goods collection
service to be made available to all residential households in the carrier’s territory, effective
January 1, 1999.  To recover additional costs associated with the implementation of bulky goods
collection service, any such carrier may apply to the PSC for approval of surcharges to be applied
to both regular residential customers and all others in the territory that request bulky goods
service.  A carrier may propose a surcharge of fifty (50) cents per residential customer per
month and not file the information required by Rule 42 of the Commission’s tariff rule.  Pro-
posed surcharges in excess of fifty (50) cents must include Rule 42 information. The carrier will
be required to submit periodic reports detailing: revenues collected from implementation of the
service paid by subscribers and non-subscribers, respectively.  In addition, tons of materials
collected and disposed of, as well as the cost incurred to provide this service, (e.g. additional
labor, fuel, landfill, equipment costs) must also be reported.  Table 6-2 indicates the bulky goods
that are accepted by all the solid waste landfills around the State.
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SWMB TABLE 6 - 2

BULKY GOODS ACCEPTED AT WV LANDFILLS

Landfill Refrigerators Air 
Conditioners

Large
Appliances

Furniture Computers

Brooke/Valero YES* YES* YES* YES YES

Charleston YES* YES* YES YES YES

Disposal
Service

NO NO YES
no engine oil

YES YES

Elkins/
Randolph

YES* YES* YES YES YES

Greenbrier
County

YES* YES* YES YES YES

LCS YES* YES* YES* YES YES

Meadowfill YES* YES* YES YES YES

Mercer County YES YES YES YES YES

Nicholas
County

YES* YES* YES YES YES

Short Creek YES* YES* YES* YES YES

Northwestern YES YES YES YES YES

Pocahontas
County

YES YES YES YES YES

Raleigh
County

YES YES YES YES YES

Reg. 8 Transfer
Stations 

YES* YES* YES YES YES

S & S YES* YES* YES YES YES

Sycamore YES YES YES YES YES

Tucker County YES* YES* YES YES YES

Webster County YES* YES* YES YES YES

Wetzel County YES* YES* YES YES YES
* Only Refrigerator and A/C units tagged “Non-Freon certified”
September 1, 2002
* Only Refrigerator and A/C units tagged “Non-Freon certified”
September 1, 2002
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6.10 Waste Tires
Waste tire disposal has become a significant problem in the State due, in part, to regulatory
controls.  In accordance with W.Va. Code § 20-11-8(a), waste tires were banned from municipal
solid waste landfills effective June 1, 1996.  In addition, state and federal air quality regulations
prohibit the open burning of waste tires. Together, these regulations have contributed to an
increase in the number of waste tire piles, or “open tire dumps”, around the State.  A survey,
completed by the SWMB and DWM,  revealed that there are approximately six million waste
tires in seventeen of the largest piles, which range in size from as few as 5,500 waste tires to as
many as 2 million waste tires18. Waste tires are bulky, do not decompose and endanger the public
health and well-being as they become breeding grounds for rats and mosquitos.  The tire piles
also constitute significant fire and pollution hazards.

In 2000, the WV legislature passed Senate Bill 427 in order to address the concerns over waste
tire piles.  The new legislation prohibits salvage yards  from accumulating more than 100 waste
tires without a proper permit.  It also created a new  fund called the “Tire Refuse/Environmental
Cleanup Fund”, which is funded by a temporary tax of $5.00 on the issuance of motor vehicle
titles.  The Division of Highways was given the authority to administer the fund and oversee the
remediation of the waste tire piles.  Only those tires collected as part of a DOH clean up project
or a DEP “Pollution Prevention and Open Dumps” program, and for which no markets are
available, may be deposited in solid waste facilities.

In response to SB 427, the DOH promulgated an emergency rule entitled “Waste Tire
Remediation/Environmental Clean Up”, which became effective August 25, 2000. The new rule,
157CSR8, intends to eliminate the present danger resulting from discarded and abandoned waste
tires, eliminate visual pollution resulting from the tires, and provide for the public health, safety
and welfare.  Under this rule, the DOH identified waste tire piles, used a ranking system to priori-
tize their clean-up, and is currently administering remediation efforts.  This rule also designated
liability for the clean-up costs to any person who has illegally disposed of waste tires and any
person who has waste tire piles on their property.  Initially the DOH identified 201 tire piles that
were to be cleaned up.  As of September 2002, 185 of those piles have been eliminated.19 Addi-
tional guidelines for rights of entry, remediation monitoring, hauling, notices, liens  and records
are established under this rule which can be found in 157CSR8.

In 2002, the WV Legislature passed Senate Bill 609 to further aide in our state’s waste tire
problems.  This bill makes it a felony to accumulate or dispose of 1000 or more tires illegally.  A
person convicted of this crime is subject to one to five years in jail and fines of up to $50,000 per
day.  The convicted person will also be required to properly clean-up the site or reimburse the
state for clean-up cost.

Waste tires can legally be disposed of in waste tire monofills.  Waste tire monofills are approved
solid waste facilities in which waste tires are not mixed with any other waste for the purpose of
eventual retrieval for marketing.  Currently, there are three waste tire monofills in West Virginia.

Recycling is another method of disposal. However, the use of recycled rubber is contingent upon
the establishment of a collection and marketing system which will assure that waste tires are
collected, transported and processed for use by industry.  New and established recycling technol-
ogy should be identified and encouraged to create more market demand for recycled tire prod-
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ucts.  The involvement of private sector business to implement these processes should also be
encouraged.

Additional information may be found in the SWMB publication, Program for the Proper Han-
dling of Waste Tires in West Virginia.

6.11 Lead Acid Batteries
Landfill disposal of lead acid batteries has been banned since June 1, 1994.  Most lead acid
batteries are collected at local automotive service or repair garages. Some of these are collected
through local household hazardous-waste collection programs operated by local governments.
Overall, the collection and recycling efforts for lead acid based batteries tends to be successful
because collection and recycling programs operated by automotive garages and repair centers
serve as a centralized collection point with very little inconvenience to the consumer. Ultimately,
the primary motivation for the recovery of automotive batteries is the profit from the sale of lead.

Additional information may be found in the SWMB publication, Program for Handling Lead
Acid Batteries in West Virginia.

6.12 Yard Waste
Yard waste is defined as grass clippings, weeds, leaves, brush, garden waste, shrub or tree
prunings and other living or dead plant tissues.  US EPA estimates that approximately 12.1% of
the total U.S. waste stream is composed of yard waste.20  Since these organic materials are
relatively clean and biodegradable, disposal in landfills is unnecessary and wastes space.  For
these reasons, yard wastes have been banned from landfills in the West Virginia since January 1,
1997.

Composting of yard waste is an attractive disposal option for many communities who wish to
recycle plant nutrients, save landfill space and comply with WV laws prohibiting landfill disposal.
There are currently 4 composting facilities permitted and 18 composting activities registered
with the WV DEP.  Rules governing the permitting, design and construction, and closure plans of
composting facilities can be found in 33CSR3.

Decision-makers for cities or counties providing for yard waste collection must make a series of
choices about collection techniques and equipment.  Cities and counties that provide for a collec-
tion system for solid waste may also want to provide one for yard waste not composted by the
resident. There are three basic methods of collecting yard waste for composting:

1. A drop-off system at the landfill or transfer station
2. Curbside collection in bags
3. Bulk collection in which yard waste is scooped, shredded, raked, swept or vacu

umed directly off the streets and along rights of way

The best combination of collection techniques and equipment choices for a county or municipality
is one which most efficiently provides compost to the end user.  Yard waste can be collected
bagged or unbagged.  Bagged yard waste typically has little extraneous material and can be
collected quickly with a standard compactor truck.  However, labor is required at the composting
site to remove the yard waste from the bags, and there may be a need to dispose of the bags
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afterwards.  A section of the composting site should be set aside for garbage to be placed in a
roll-off box to be hauled to the landfill.  Unbagged yardwaste can be collected with a vacuum
truck or a front loader.  This process is more time-consuming, and the amount of extraneous
material is likely to be higher than when yardwaste is bagged.  A vacuum recovery works well on
dry yardwaste; the front loader is more efficient for wet and frozen yardwaste material.

Woody materials, such as trimmings and branches, need to be separated from leaves and grass
for shredding prior to composting.  The presence of large chips in compost may limit its potential
end use.  Therefore, screening is necessary.

In designing a collection system, the following should be determined:

 1. Capital, operating and maintenance costs of equipment
 2. Availability and cost of labor
 3. Convenience for residents and businesses
 4. Cost of bags
 5. Existing equipment
 6. Effectiveness in excluding extraneous material
 7. Susceptibility to adverse weather
 8. Hazards associated with placing yard waste at curb or in street
 9. Potential noise and dust from collection equipment
10. Training of workers - worker safety

Drop-off sites will be used to a greater extent if they are well advertised.  Leaflets or newspaper
advertisements with a map and the hours the site is open will enhance public awareness of the
new program.  Residents of small communities may also be encouraged to empty their own
yardwaste and save the bags for reuse.

New collection methods and schedules will run more smoothly if residents are well informed and
schedules are uniformly followed.  Newspaper articles, television and radio spots, and neighbor-
hood promotion prior to collection days will increase the level of compliance.  If special bags
must be purchased for yard wastes, this fact should be advertised along with the purchase loca-
tions.

Additional information may be found in the SWMB publication, Program for Handling Yard
Waste in West Virginia.

6.13 Universal Wastes
The “Universal Waste Rule” of 1995 was promulgated by EPA as an amendment to RCRA.
While universal wastes are hazardous wastes, the rule was designed to reduce the amount of
RCRA hazardous waste disposed of in municipal waste landfills, encourage recycling and proper
management of some common hazardous wastes and reduce the regulatory burden on businesses
currently managing these materials as hazardous waste.  The rule extends the amount of time
that businesses can accumulate these materials on site, allows for common carriers to transport
them and no longer requires businesses to obtain a manifest to accompany the wastes.   “Univer-
sal wastes” include:
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• batteries, such as nickel-cadmium and small sealed lead-acid batteries, which are
found in many household and business items, including electronic equipment,
mobile telephones, portable computers and emergency backup lighting

     • agricultural pesticides that have been recalled or banned from use, are obsolete,
have become damaged or are no longer needed due to changes in cropping
patterns or other factors.  They are often stored for long periods of time in sheds
or barns

• thermostats, which can contain as much as 3 grams of liquid mercury and are
located in almost any building, including commercial, industrial, agricultural,
community and household buildings

• lamps, (effective January 6, 2000),  which typically contain mercury and
sometimes lead, such as fluorescent, high  intensity discharge, neon, mercury
vapor, high-pressure sodium and metal halide lamps, if they are characteristically
hazardous.21

States that are authorized to implement the RCRA program are strongly encouraged to adopt
this rule.  Because the Universal Waste Rule is less stringent than the current requirements under
RCRA, state adoption is optional.  West Virginia has adopted the Universal Waste Rule
(33CSR20.13).
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7. SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL FEES

7.1 Assessment Fees
The State has imposed Assessment Fees on the disposal of solid waste as a mechanism to fund the
various solid waste management programs.  These fees are collected on a rate per ton basis by the
landfills and remitted to the Department of Tax and Revenue on a monthly basis.

Prior to the 1993 legislative session, the rate per ton depended on whether the origination of the
waste was from an “in-shed” or “out-of-shed” source, however, House Bill 2445, which was
effective July 9, 1993, dropped the distinction between “in-shed” and “out-of-shed” rates.  Other
changes incorporated within House Bill 2445 included the Department of Environmental Protection
(DEP) Enforcement and Reserve Fund fee being increased from $1.25/ton to $1.75, the DEP’s
Closure Assistance Fund being reduced from $4.00 to $3.50.  Also, the Optional Assessment on Class
A landfills for county commissions being repealed.

During the 1998 legislative session, Senate Bill 602 which affected the distribution of the solid waste
assessment fees was passed.  This bill transferred $0.25 per ton that had previously gone to the West
Virginia Development Office to the Solid Waste Management Board’s (SWMB) Planning Fund.  Per
the provisions of W. Va. Code § 22C-4-30, fifty percent (50%) of all monies transferred into the
Solid Waste Planning Fund will be distributed to the local Solid Waste Authorities.  The remaining
fifty percent (50%) of the additional revenue will be used by the SWMB  to partially fund the
Business and Financial Assistance Program for local solid waste authorities.  As a result of the
distribution changes in Senate Bill 602, parts of which are incorporated into W. Va. Code § 20-11-
5a, the Auditor’s Office and the Department of Tax and Revenue have jointly developed a system to
directly deposit the dollars into the appropriate funds, thereby reducing the time it takes to get the
money to the affected entities.  Senate Bill 602 also provided that the Secretary of the DEP may
transfer up to $.50 per ton on collections made from the Closure Assistance Fund on or after July
1, 1998, to the DEP’s solid waste enforcement fund (§ 22-15-11).

There is a special exemption for “Commercial Recyclers” from all but the $2.00 Recycling Fee (Item
3 on Table 7-1).  Commercial Recyclers must have DEP certification that 70% of the waste received
at the facility is recycled.  When they dispose of the remaining 30% at a landfill they are only assessed
$2.00 per ton.

This section will describe the fees the State collects and distributes to the various agencies and
programs.   Table 7-1 represents the distribution of  fees effective since July 1, 1998.
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SWMB TABLE 7-1
DEDICATION OF PROCEEDS OF THE SOLID WASTE ASSESSMENT FEES

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1998
Rates Per Ton
$1.75 1. SOLID WASTE ASSESSMENT FEE - DEP

W. Va. Code § 22-15-11
Effective 1-1-88, Revised 7-9-93, Revised 7-1-98*

A. $.25 per ton for Solid Waste Reclamation and Environmental
Response Fund

• First $1,000,000 for Solid Waste Enforcement Fund

• Next $50,000 to $500,000 to Solid Waste Management
Board Reserve Fund - For Bond Reserve

• Remaining funds shall be allocated to the above three ac
counts to maintain reasonable balances

*The language of  W.Va. Code § 22-15-11 did not change, however, portions of Senate Bill 602, which are  incorpo-
rated into  W. Va. Code § 22-16-4, allowed additional monies to be transferred into the Solid Waste Enforcement
Fund.

$1.00 2. SOLID WASTE ASSESSMENT INTERIM FEE - SWMB Solid Waste
Planning Fund
W. Va. Code § 22C-4-30
Effective 7-1-89, Revised 7-9-93, Revised 7-1-98*

A. $0.50 per ton is paid equally to all 50 local SWAs

B. $0.50 per ton covers the SWMB’s Administrative costs as well as
grants to local SWAs

* The language of  § 22C-4-30 did not change, however, portions of Senate Bill 602, which are incorporated into
W. Va. Code § 20-11-5a, provides for additional monies to be transferred into the Planning Fund.  SWMB is
required to distribute fifty percent (50%) to the local SWAs.

$2.00 3. RECYCLING ASSESSMENT FEE
W. Va. Code § 20-11-5a
Effective 1-1-92, Revised 7-9-93, Revised 7-1-98

A. $1.00 per ton to DNR for grants to assist local governments with
recycling projects

B. $0.25 per ton to DNR Conservation Officers personal services fund

C. $0.25 per ton to the Solid Waste Planning Fund.  Fifty percent
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(50%) to be distributed to the local SWAs and the remaining fifty percent (50%) to provide the
local SWAs with the Business and Financial Assistance Program.  Prior to July 1, 1998, this
$0.25 per ton went to WVDO, to assist counties and municipalities with wastewater treatment
projects.

D. $0.25 per ton to DEP’s Solid Waste Reclamation Fund and Envi
ronmental Response Fund (PPOD).  Same fund as 1A on page 7-2.

E. $0.25 per ton to DEP’s Hazardous Waste Emergency Response
Fund.

$3.50 4. CLOSURE COST ASSESSMENT FEE - DEP
W. Va. Code § 22-16-4
Effective 1-1-92, Revised 7-9-93, Revised 7-1-98

A. All money for the Closure Cost Assistance Fund for proper landfill
closure.

B. $0.50 per ton on collections on or after July 1, 1998, may be
transferred to the Solid Waste Enforcement Fund per W. Va. Code
§ 22-16-4.

C. For any landfills taking in more than 30,000 tons per month, 50%
of the fees collected in excess of the 30,000 TPM shall be remitted
to the County Commission in the county where the landfill is located.
Not currently applicable.

$8.25    TOTAL FEES REMITTED TO STATE AS OF JULY 1, 1998.

7.2 Allocation and Use of Assessment Fee Funds
The following graphs labeled Figure 7-1 and Figure 7-2 depict the allocation and use of funds by
Agency and by Program.  The graphs reflect the change in rates, as a result of redistribution of
funds mandated in Senate Bill 602, which was subsequently incorporated into W. Va. Code § 20-
11-5a. The rates were effective as of July 1, 1998.
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Figure 7-1

Figure 7-2

TOTAL $8.25

DEP ($5.75 )

DNR ($1.25 )

SWMB ($1.25 )

SOLID WASTE ASSESSMENT FEES
ASSESSMENT DISTRIBUTION BY AGENCY

TOTAL $8.25

CLOSURE ASSISTANCE ($3.50 )

DEP ENFORCEMENT/RES  ($1.50 )

DEP RECLAMATION/ER ($0.50 )
DEP HAZWASTE FUND ($0.25 )

DNR RECYCLING GRANTS ($1.00 )

DNR CONSERV.  OFFICERS ($0.25 )
SWMB TO LOCAL SWAs ($0.63 )

SWMB GRANTS & ADMIN. ($0.62 )

SOLID WASTE ASSESSMENT FEES
ASSESSMENT DISTRIBUTION BY PROGRAM

* $.50 per ton on collections on or after July 1, 1998, may be transferred to the Solid Waste Enforcement
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7.2.1 Fee Distribution by Program
Tables 7-2 through 7-7 reflect the actual dollars generated and distributed by Agency and Pro-
gram* for FY 1997 through FY 2002.  The fiscal year program amounts reflect actual dollars
received by the agencies during the fiscal year noted.  There is a two-month delay from the time
the landfill collects the fees on the tonnage and the time the agency actually receives the funds.
For example, the landfill collects the fees on tonnage disposed during the month of July.  By
August 15, they will report the tons collected and remit the fees collected to the Department of
Tax and Revenue.  By September 15, the Department of Tax and Revenue has the fees tallied,
and the funds can be transferred to the various agencies and programs.  The following tables
report dollars actually collected by the agency for fiscal years beginning with July and ending in
June.  Therefore, the actual receipt of dollars by the landfills occurred two months before the
agency received the dollars.

*Note:  Per the requirements of W. Va. Code § 22-15-11, the Water Development Authority has
certified to the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), based on FY 1998 and FY
1999 financial information, the transfer of funds to the Solid Waste Management Board
(SWMB) Reserve Fund.  In November 1999, and in March 2000, the DEP deposited $50,000
into the SWMB Reserve Fund to cover the certifications of the Water Development Authority.
The Water Development Authority has deposited a total of $200,000 into the Solid Waste Re-
serve Fund, from FY 1998 to FY 2001.  The reserve fund will no longer receive this money from
the Water Development Authority because of the Mercer County Bond Redemption.

7.2.2 Tonnage Disposal per Fiscal Year
The Bar Chart, Figure 7-3, shows the total tonnages disposed by fiscal year in West Virginia for
FY 1993 through FY 2002.  The reported tonnage by the Department of Tax and Revenue has
ranged from a high of 2,363,168 tons in FY 2002 to a low of 1,477,709 tons in FY 1999.

7.2.3 Assessment Fee Tons by Month
Table 7-8 shows the tonnage reported to the Department of Tax and Revenue from FY 1997
through FY 2002, based upon the months when the agencies actually receive the funding.
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                                     SWMB TABLE 7-2

FY 1997 ASSESSMENT FEE DISTRIBUTION BY PROGRAM

                 AGENCY AND PROGRAM       FY 1997      
DOLLARS

% OF
TOTAL

ASSESSMENT
FEE/TON

DEPT.  OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION                                
               773,658   
            1,000,000   
                         0    
              1,415,000

   4,975,747

      397,798

  

        6.2%
        8.0%
        0.0%
      11.4%

      40.0%

        3.2%

          $0.50

          $1.50

          $3.50

          $0.25

     

Reclamation, Environmental Response
Solid Waste Enforcement Fund
SWMB Reserve Bond Fund
Reallocate to Above

Closure Fund

Hazardous Waste Emergency Response

                                                     

                                                        SUBTOTAL    8,562,203           68.8%            $5.75

DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES   
   1,566,040
      391,510

  

     
      12.6%
        3.1%

      

         
          $1.00
          $0.25

         

Recycling Grant Fund
Conservation Officers

                                                     

                                                          SUBTOTAL    1,957,550        15.7%            $1.25

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD    
    764,296 

                 764,297 
                           

        
        6.1%
        6.1%

     

         
          $0.50
          $0.50

   

SWMB Grants and Administration
Local Solid Waste Authorities

                                                  

                                                           SUBTOTAL     1,528,593        12.3%           $1.00

WV DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
       391,510        3.1%

        
          $0.25

Waste Water Treatment

TOTALS $12,439,856     100.0%           $8.25

Source: Reports provided by Department of Tax and Revenue - based upon data collected by agencies.         
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SWMB TABLE 7-3

FY 1998 ASSESSMENT FEE DISTRIBUTION BY PROGRAM

                 AGENCY AND PROGRAM       FY 1998      
    DOLLARS

     % OF      
    TOTAL

ASSESSMENT  
    FEE/TON

DEPT. OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION                           

Reclamation, Environmental Response
Solid Waste Enforcement Fund
SWMB Reserve Bond Fund
Reallocate to Above
Closure Fund
Hazardous Waste Emergency Response

       759,923        
    1,000,000        
                0          
    1,248,926
    5,247,494
       390,761

 6.1%
  8.0%
  0.0%
10.0%
 42.1%
   3.2%

          $0.50

          $1.50
          $3.50
          $0.25

                                                        SUBTOTAL     8,647,104       69.4%              $5.75

DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Recycling Grant Fund
Conservation Officers

                                          

    1,540,378
       385,095

  

       12.4%
         3.1%

      

           $1.00
           $0.25

         

                                                          SUBTOTAL    1,925,473        15.5%            $1.25

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD

SWMB Grants and Administration
Local Solid Waste Authorities

                                                  

      749,656
      749,657         
             

         6.0%
         6.0%

     

           $0.50
           $0.50

   

                                                           SUBTOTAL     1,499,313        12.0%           $1.00

WV DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
      385,095

       
         3.1%

        
          $0.25

Waste Water Treatment

TOTALS $12,456,985      100.0%           $8.25

Source: Reports provided by Department of Tax and Revenue - based upon data collected by agencies
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SWMB TABLE 7-4

FY 1999 ASSESSMENT FEE DISTRIBUTION BY PROGRAM

           AGENCY AND PROGRAM      FY 1999
    DOLLARS

      % OF       
TOTAL

  ASSESSMENT  
    FEE/TON  

DEPT. OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Reclamation, Environmental Response
Solid Waste Enforcement Fund                 
SWMB Reserve Bond Fund
Closure Fund
Hazardous Waste Emergency Response

     770,388
     2,229,810

    50,000
           4,968,166

        396,520

       6.3%
        18.2%
        0.4%

        40.4%
         3.2%

      

     $0.50
$1.50

     $3.50
     $0.25

                                              SUBTOTAL      8,414,884        68.5%      $5.75

DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES    
       1,561,678
          390,420

        12.7%
          3.2%

     $1.00
     $0.25Recycling Grant Fund

Conservation Officer

                                             SUBTOTAL 1,952,098 15.9% $1.25

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD          
        955,146
         955,147

     

           
           7.8%
           7.8%

     

      $0.62
      $0.63

    

SWMB Grants and Administration
Local Solid Waste Authorities

                                             SUBTOTAL       1,910,293          15.6%       $1.25

TOTALS  $12,277,275            100.0%       $8.25

Source:  Reports provided by the Department of Tax and Revenue - based upon data collected by the agencies.

     FY 1999
    DOLLARS

      % OF       
TOTAL

  ASSESSMENT  
    FEE/TON  

Source:  Reports provided by the Department of Tax and Revenue - based upon data collected by the agencies.
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SWMB TABLE  7-5

FY 2000 ASSESSMENT FEE DISTRIBUTION BY PROGRAM

           AGENCY AND PROGRAM      FY 2000
    DOLLARS

      % OF       
TOTAL

  ASSESSMENT    
  FEE/TON  

DEPT.  OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Reclamation, Environmental Response
Solid Waste Enforcement Fund                 
SWMB Reserve Bond Fund
Closure Fund
Hazardous Waste Emergency Response

     788,390
     2,227,089

   100,000
           5,397,828

        408,898

       6.3%
        18.2%
        0.4%

        40.4%
         3.2%

      

     $0.50
$1.50

     $3.50
     $0.25

                                              SUBTOTAL      8,922,205        68.5%      $5.75

DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES    
       1,602,168
          400,542

        12.7%
          3.2%

     $1.00
     $0.25Recycling Grant Fund

Conservation Officer

                                             SUBTOTAL 2,002,710 15.9% $1.25

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD          
        975,967
         975,968

     

           
           7.8%
           7.8%

     

      $0.62
      $0.63

    

SWMB Grants and Administration
Local Solid Waste Authorities

                                             SUBTOTAL       1,951,935          15.6%       $1.25

TOTALS  $12,876,850            100.0%       $8.25

Source:  Reports provided by the Department of Tax and Revenue - based upon data collected by the agencies.

     FY 2000
    DOLLARS

      % OF       
TOTAL

  ASSESSMENT    
  FEE/TON  

Source:  Reports provided by the Department of Tax and Revenue - based upon data collected by the agencies.
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SWMB TABLE  7-6

FY 2001 ASSESSMENT FEE DISTRIBUTION BY PROGRAM

           AGENCY AND PROGRAM      FY 2001
    DOLLARS

      % OF       
TOTAL

  ASSESSMENT    
  FEE/TON  

DEPT.  OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Reclamation, Environmental Response
Solid Waste Enforcement Fund                 
Closure Fund
Hazardous Waste Emergency Response

     774,790
     2,292,146

           5,348,342
        400,451

       6.1%
        18.0%
        42.1%
         3.2%

      

     $0.50
$1.50

     $3.50
     $0.25

                                              SUBTOTAL      8,815,729        69.4%      $5.75

DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES
       1,571,064
          392,766

        12.4%
          3.1%

     $1.00
     $0.25Recycling Grant Fund

Conservation Officer

                                             SUBTOTAL 1,963,830 15.5% $1.25

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD
        960,431
         960,435

     

           7.5%
           7.6%

     

      $0.62
      $0.63

    

SWMB Grants and Administration
Local Solid Waste Authorities

                                             SUBTOTAL       1,920,866          15.1%       $1.25

TOTALS  $12,700,425            100.0%       $8.25

Source:  Reports provided by the Department of Tax and Revenue - based upon data collected by the agencies.

     FY 2001
    DOLLARS

      % OF       
TOTAL

  ASSESSMENT    
  FEE/TON  

Source:  Reports provided by the Department of Tax and Revenue - based upon data collected by the agencies.
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SWMB TABLE  7-7

FY 2002 ASSESSMENT FEE DISTRIBUTION BY PROGRAM

           AGENCY AND PROGRAM      FY 2002
    DOLLARS

      % OF       
TOTAL

  ASSESSMENT    
  FEE/TON  

DEPT.  OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Reclamation, Environmental Response
Solid Waste Enforcement Fund
Closure Fund
Hazardous Waste Emergency Response

     1,193,141
     3,553,371

           8,291,198
        607,313

       6.1%
        18.1%
        42.3%
         3.0%

      

     $0.50
$1.50

     $3.50
     $0.25

                                              SUBTOTAL      13,645,023        69.5%      $5.75

DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES
       2,403,650
          600,913

        12.3%
          3.0%

     $1.00
     $0.25Recycling Grant Fund

Conservation Officer

                                             SUBTOTAL 3,004,563 15.3% $1.25

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD
        1,484,911
         1,484,916

     

           7.6%
           7.6%

     

      $0.62
      $0.63

    

SWMB Grants and Administration
Local Solid Waste Authorities

                                             SUBTOTAL       2,969,827          15.2%       $1.25

TOTALS  $19,619,413            100.0%       $8.25

Source:  Reports provided by the Department of Tax and Revenue - based upon data collected by the agencies.

     FY 2002
    DOLLARS

      % OF       
TOTAL

  ASSESSMENT    
  FEE/TON  

Source:  Reports provided by the Department of Tax and Revenue - based upon data collected by the agencies.
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SWMB TABLE 7-8

MONTHLY TONNAGE AT MSW LANDFILLS
(FY 1997 - FY 2002)

Month
Tonnage
Collecte

d By
Agency

Month
Tonnage
Collected

By
Landfill

FY 97 FY 98 FY 99 FY 00 FY 01 FY 02

July May 126,510 121,694 124,478 132,457 138,177 132,909

August June 155,075 127,062 144,472 127,272 140,141 149,266

Sept. July 154,317 123,990 136,665 140,414 130,705 144,469

Oct. August 103,455 137,064 127,104 134,175 135,799 177,964

Nov. Sept. 165,862 142,368 118,790 139,804 127,334 627,883

Dec. Oct. 130,648 128,443 118,203 126,358 126,481 326,131

Jan. Nov. 110,565 86,468 124,487 123,940 131,821 142,968

Feb. Dec. 120,804 146,351 117,641 132,962 111,398 124,343

March Jan. 93,208 117,664 122,620 120,673 107,273 147,631

April Feb. 126,666 95,716 116,087 117,816 131,551 113,616

May March 107,390 141,180 135,222 130,128 96,446 135,616

June April 134,093 131,284 133,809 124,377 156,763 140,852

TOTALS 1,528,593 1,499,283 1,519,578 1,550,376 1,533,889 2,363,168

Monthly
Average

127,383 124,940 126,632 129,198 127,824 196,971

Source:  Department of Tax & RevenueSource:  Department of Tax & Revenue
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7.3 Miscellaneous Assessment Fees

7.3.1 County Solid Waste Assessment Fee
W.Va. Code § 7-5-22 allows local Solid Waste Authorities (SWAs) to impose an assessment fee
on the facilities that operate within their county.  These fees are remitted directly to the local
SWAs monthly to pay operating costs.  Local SWAs have the ability to assess the solid waste
disposal facilities operating within their county $0.50/ton on all solid waste accepted by that
facility.  The fees collected are to be applied to the  reasonable costs of administering the Author-
ity and its expenses incurred from refuse cleanup, litter control programs, or any other solid
waste programs deemed necessary to fulfill its duties.  Obviously, only those counties which have
disposal facilities can collect this fee.

7.3.2 Groundwater Protection Act Fee - DEP
Since July 1992, the Groundwater Protection Fee has been invoiced by the DEP’s Division of
Water Resources in accordance with W.Va. Code § 22-12-9.  Facilities are assessed fees based
upon reported tonnages, however, fees may also be assessed from other facilities and/or activities
that have the potential to pollute the groundwater.  These fees are utilized in the administration,
certification, enforcement, inspection, monitoring, planning and research of groundwater protec-
tion.

7.4 Other Litter Control Programs

7.4.1 Highway Litter Control Fund
The Division of Motor Vehicles collects $1.00 per each certificate of registration and renewal
which is transferred to the Highway Litter Control Fund in accordance with W.Va. Code §17A-
10-15 for the litter control maintenance of the highways.  Fees collected in FY 2001 and FY
2002 were $1,482,659 and $1,743,723, respectively, however, annual expenditures in FY 2001
and FY 2002 were $1,490,000 and $1,600,000.  Annual expenditures for the litter control
programs exceeded the Highway Litter Control Funds annual collections in FY 2001, however,
the excess expenditures are paid from the Division of Highways Road Fund.  Three programs are
supported by the Highway Litter Control Fund.  These programs include:

Litter Pickup and Disposal - The purpose of this program is to pickup litter from along the
roadways, median and rights-of-way to improve appearance, prevent ditch and head wall block-
ages, fire hazards and eliminate safety and health hazards.  Litter pickup is performed by the
Division of Highways staff weekly on expressway rights-of-way, semi-annually on paved road
rights-of-way and annually on unpaved road rights-of-way.  Expenditures in FY 2001 totaled
$2,019,848 and expenditures in FY 2002 totaled $2,291,056.

Litter Disposal/Support (Non-DOH Forces) - This program covers all the administrative support
expenses and the actual disposal of collected litter for other programs/groups such as:

• Governor’s Summer Youth Program
• Department of Corrections-Work Release
• Community Worker’s Employment Programs

This program is performed upon notification or as required by the Division’s participation in any
of the noted programs.  Also, disposal site fees for non-DOH collected litter is charged to this
program.  Expenditures totaled $356,142 in FY 1999 and expenditures totaled $332,420 in FY
2000.

Transfer to Division of Natural Resources (DNR) - The Division of Highways transfers
approximately $500,000 annually to the Department of Natural Resources.  These funds are for
administrative costs, educational materials, and promotional materials for the Adopt-A-Highway
Program,  the Wildflower Program, the Statewide Adopt-A-Highway Cleanup and the District
Coordinators’ Educational Program.
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7.4.2 Division of Natural Resources Programs
W.Va. Code §§ 20-7-5 and 20-7-26 established the Litter Control Grant Program and the Litter
Control Fund as additional duties of the Director of the Division of Natural Resources.  All
money collected from litter control fines are split evenly between the Litter Control Grant Fund
and the Litter Control Fund.

Litter Control Grants - This fund is used to award grants to West Virginia Counties, Solid Waste
Authorities, and municipalities for the purpose of establishing litter control projects, cleanup
projects, or other environmental projects.  Funding is received from litter control fines which
totaled $18,247 in FY 2001 and $18,288 in FY 2002.

Litter Control Fund - This fund is used for the litter control scholarships for County Litter
Control Chairpersons to attend the Governor’s Conference on Environmental Education and
Litter Control.  Funding is also received from the State Employees’ Recycling Program.  Funds
from the State Employees’ Recycling Program are used for environmental education.  Receipts
for FY 2001 totaled $18,247 and FY 2002 totaled $18,288.

7.4.3 Tire Remediation/Environmental Cleanup Fund
Effective July 1, 2000, the Department of Highways began receiving $5.00 for each application
for certificate of title and renewal thereof. This fee is transferred to a Tire Remediation/
Environmental Cleanup Fund established by the Division of Highways in accordance with W.Va.
Code §17A-10-16 for the remediation of waste tire piles in the state.  This fee will continue until
the commissioner certifies to the Governor and the Legislature that the remediation of all waste
tire piles that were determined by the Commissioner to exist on the first day of June, two
thousand one, has been completed. As of August 12, 2002 the program had collected
$7,453,036 and has spent $2,289,809 to clean-up 185 of the 201 identified tire piles.

7.5 Current Tipping Fees
As of September 2002, 18 landfills were operating.  All MSW landfills have their tipping fees set
by the Public Service Commission (PSC).  The Solid Waste Management Board acknowledges
the cooperation of the PSC in providing a summary of all MSW landfill tipping fees as of
September 2002, for inclusion in Table 7-9.
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SWMB TABLE 7-9

MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE LANDFILL
RATES AS OF SEPTEMBER 2002

SHED COUNTY NAME CURRENT
BASE RATE

STATE AND LOCAL
ASSESSMENT

TOTALS

A Brooke
Ohio
Wetzel

Brooke Co.
Short Creek
Wetzel Co.

8.75
15.45
20.00

8.75
8.75
8.75

17.50
24.20
28.75

B Harrison
Harrison
Randolph
Tucker

Meadowfill
S & S
Elkins/Randolph
Tucker Co.

28.25
28.25
61.50
28.75

8.75
8.75
8.75
8.25

37.00
37.00
70.25
37.00

C Wood Northwestern 25.30 8.75 34.05

E Berkeley LCS 32.95 8.75 41.70

F Greenbrier
Nicholas
Pocahontas
Webster

Greenbrier Co.
Nicholas Co.
Pocahontas Co.
Webster Co.

32.80
60.50
40.00
42.00

8.25
8.75
8.75
8.75

41.05
69.25
48.75
50.75

G Mercer
Raleigh

Mercer Co.
Raleigh Co.

38.00
33.00

8.75
8.25

46.75
41.25

H Kanawha
Putnam
Putnam

Charleston City
Disposal Service
Sycamore

31.25
30.00
30.00

8.75
8.75
8.75

40.00
38.75
38.75

Source: PSC      ( 18 TOTAL LANDFILLS)

MONOFILLS

SHED COUNTY NAME CURRENT
BASE RATE

STATE AND LOCAL
ASSESSMENT

TOTALS

F
       B
       B

Nicholas
Preston
Lewis

WV Tire Disposal 
Pase Charles H.
PKC Env.Srvcs*

Variable
Not available

$30.00

8.75
Not available

8.75

8.75

38.75

*PKC - tire monofill and construction demolition debris.

SHED COUNTY NAME CURRENT
BASE RATE

STATE AND LOCAL
ASSESSMENT

TOTALS

A Brooke
Ohio
Wetzel

Brooke Co.
Short Creek
Wetzel Co.

8.75
15.45
20.00

8.75
8.75
8.75

17.50
24.20
28.75

B Harrison
Harrison
Randolph
Tucker

Meadowfill
S & S
Elkins/Randolph
Tucker Co.

28.25
28.25
61.50
28.75

8.75
8.75
8.75
8.25

37.00
37.00
70.25
37.00

C Wood Northwestern 25.30 8.75 34.05

E Berkeley LCS 32.95 8.75 41.70

F Greenbrier
Nicholas
Pocahontas
Webster

Greenbrier Co.
Nicholas Co.
Pocahontas Co.
Webster Co.

32.80
60.50
40.00
42.00

8.25
8.75
8.75
8.75

41.05
69.25
48.75
50.75

G Mercer
Raleigh

Mercer Co.
Raleigh Co.

38.00
33.00

8.75
8.25

46.75
41.25

H Kanawha
Putnam
Putnam

Charleston City
Disposal Service
Sycamore

31.25
30.00
30.00

8.75
8.75
8.75

40.00
38.75
38.75

Source: PSC      ( 18 TOTAL LANDFILLS)

SHED COUNTY NAME CURRENT
BASE RATE

STATE AND LOCAL
ASSESSMENT

TOTALS

F
       B
       B

Nicholas
Preston
Lewis

WV Tire Disposal 
Pase Charles H.
PKC Env.Srvcs*

Variable
Not available

$30.00

8.75
Not available

8.75

8.75

38.75

*PKC - tire monofill and construction demolition debris.
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8. MILESTONES

8.1 Plan Milestones
This section is designed to describe the activities and time frames needed to
achieve plan objectives.

During the 1993 Legislative session the first WV Solid Waste Management Plan was
presented to the Legislature.   After a legislative review, the Plan was revised to
include 1993 legislative changes.  In accordance with W. Va. Code § 22C-3-7, the
Plan has been revised and updated every two years.  Updates have included
landfill status, a recycling plan, fees and legislative changes.  This 2001 3 WV Solid
Waste Management Plan will be presented to the Legislature before the 2001 3
session.  New information on landfills,  recycling programs,  waste imports and ex-
ports and special wastes is provided.  US EPA regulations recommend that the Plan
be updated every three years.

8.2 Landfill Milestones
At this time, the State has 19 18 municipal solid waste landfills, 3 tire monofills and 2
class D-1 landfills in operation. PKC in Lewis County, which is included in the previ-
ously mentioned numbers, is operating as both a tire monofill and a class D-1 land-
fill.  There are presently 17 transfer stations in operation in the state.

8.3 Recycling Milestones
Curbside recycling for cities with populations of 10,000 or more, as mandated by W.
Va. Code § 20-11-5(b), was to be fully implemented by July 1, 1995. As of Septem-
ber 1, 2002, 14 cities are operating curbside programs as a result of the mandate.
Kanawha and Mason Counties, under referendum vote, are still working to establish
county-wide recycling programs.  Jefferson and Harrison Counties have curbside
programs established under referendum vote.  Most counties have some type of
recycling program established.  The majority are drop-off programs because of the
rural nature of the State.

Lead acid batteries have been banned from disposal in landfills since June 1, 1994.
Tires and waste tire material were banned from landfill disposal as of June 1, 1996.
Yard waste was banned from landfill disposal effective January 1, 1997 unless it is
mixed in with or contaminated by other solid waste.  More information on these
programs may be found in the SWMB publications listed below:

Program for Handling Lead Acid Batteries in West Virginia
Program for the Proper Handling of Waste Tires in West Virginia
Program for Handling Yard Waste in West Virginia.
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Legislative Rules for the handling of batteries, 33CSR4, and yard waste, 33CSR3,
were approved  during the 1994 Legislative Session.  The Legislative Rules for the
handling of tires, 33CSR5, were approved during the 1996 Legislative Session and
became effective June 2, 1996.

8.4 Tire Milestones
The West Virginia Waste Tire Bill, Senate Bill 427, was passed during the 2000 Legisla-
tive session. The bill addresses several major issues in the effort to clean-up the
estimated 12 million waste tires in the state.

Funding: In order to fund the proposed clean up, a temporary $5.00 fee has been
placed on all vehicle title transactions in the state including cars, RVs and boats.
The proceeds from the fee, which is projected to be 3.5 million dollars annually, will
go into to the newly created “Tire Refuse / Remediation /Environmental Cleanup
Fund”.

Administration of the funds: The West Virginia Division of Highways (DOH) has been
charged with administering the fund and overseeing the clean up of the waste tire
piles.  As of September 1, 2002, the program had collected $7,453,036 and had
spent $2,289,809 cleaning up 185 of the 201 identified tire piles.

In addition, the DOH commissioner is authorized to establish a tire disposal program
within the county that will provide a cost effective and efficient method to accept
passenger car and light weight truck tires.  Tires will be accepted at county DOH
garages with adequate space and personnel to handle them. The commission
may establish a fee for each tire a West Virginia resident brings to the county DOH
office.

Provision to landfill: Under the provision of the bill, tires collected as part of a DOH
clean up, a Department of Environmental Protection “Pollution Prevention and
Open Dumps” program or any other state authorized clean up that do not have a
reuse or recycle market can be deposited in a solid waste landfill.

8.5 Solid Waste Authority Membership Terms
During the 2000 Legislative session Senate Bill 448, relating to the staggering of terms
for solid waste authority members, was passed into law. The bill provides for more
continuity in experience on the boards. With the passage of the bill, two positions
on each county authority was impacted: the member appointed by the Secretary
of the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) and the member appointed
by the Chairman of the Public Service Commission (PSC).

Beginning July 1, 2000, the member appointed by the DEP was appointed to an
initial term of one year and the member appointed by the PSC was appointed to
an initial term of three years. Both members are now appointed to four years terms.

In addition, the two mayoral appointees on the regional solid waste authorities
were appointed to initial terms of one and three years. As with the DEP and PSC
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appointments,  future appointments are made for four-year terms. The chart in
Appendix H details the changes in both county and regional solid waste authorities
when the new terms began.

8.6 Electronic Recycling Milestone
In April of 2002, West Virginia, as part of EPA’s Region III, became a participant in a
pilot project on Electronic Recycling, “e-cycling”.

The Solid Waste Management Board, in conjunction with the DEP’s Division of
Waste Management, EPA and local SWAs, organized one day electronic collection
events around the state. The data collected from these events will be used in the
development of future electronic recycling efforts.

Counties which participated in the events include, Berkeley, Harrison, Hancock,
Kanawha, Monongalia, Ohio and Raleigh.
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AWS
TNACILPPA

TNUOMA TCEJORP

ruobraB 899,91$ gnilcycerahsilbatsE
dnadnalesahcruP.ytilicaf

.tnempiuqe

notxarB 000,02$ .pu-naelcpmudnepO

llebaC 000,02$ edisbruchsilbatsE
.gnilcycer

nuohlaC 000,02$ .pu-naelcpmudnepO

yalC 002,41$ .pu-naelcpmudnepO

yalC 008,5$ .gnilcyceR

etteyaF 000,02$ dnapu-naelcpmudnepO
etamnignisupu-naelcrettil

.robal

reirbneerG 000,8$ ehtrofrelabaesahcruP
.ytilicafgnilcycer

reirbneerG 000,21$ sdnaltew-llifdnaL
.noitcurtsnoc

kcocnaH 000,02$ .pu-naelcpmudnepO

noskcaJ 000,01$ gnilcycerdoowsnevaR
gnitsopmocdnamargorp

.nalp

noskcaJ 000,01$ .margorpgnilcyceryelpiR

ahwanaK 000,02$ dnamargorpgnilcyceR
.sexobpord

llewoDcM 542,61$ reppihcdoowfoesahcruP
.gnitsopmocrof

ailagnonoM 000,02$ eW(ytilicafgnilcyceR
)egroFkcoR-elcycer

1991 SWMB GRANTS
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1991 SWMB GRANTS (Continued)

AWS
TNACILPPA

TNUOMA TCEJORP

salohciN 000,02$ ehttatnemtaertetahcaeL
sdnaltewrofllifdnal

.noitcurtsnoc

hgielaR 051,4$ lanoitacudednagnilcyceR
.margorp

hgielaR 058,51$ .redderhsetsawdrayesahcruP

hplodnaR 000,41$ .redderhsrepapesahcruP

hplodnaR 000,6$ .relabrepapesahcruP

eihctiR 000,02$ raC.pu-naelcpmudnepO
gnilcycerecnailppadna

.margorp

enaoR. 000,02$ raC.pu-naelcpmudnepO
.ytnuobecnailppadna

sremmuS 000,02$ KlE(.pu-naelcpmudnepO
)bonK

lezteW/relyT 000,04$ ytilicafdnamargorpgnilcyceR
.ellivsnitraMweNni

dooW 004,2$ htroN(.pu-naelcpmudnepO
)dneB

dooW 060,7$ .pu-naelcpmudnepO

dooW 005,01$ -pord,smargorpgnilcyceR
.noitacudednasexob

gnimoyW 000,02$ .margorpgnilcycertnemelpmI
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1992 SWMB GRANTS

AWS
TNACILPPA

TNUOMA TCEJORP

yelekreB 005,9$ &margorpgnilcyceR
.noitacude

notxarB 059,9$ .relabesahcruP

ekoorB 000,02$ .pu-naelcpmudnepO

llebaC 000,02$ .noitacudegnilcyceR

egdirddoD 004,2$ .sloohcstagnilcycercitsalP

reirbneerG 000,61$ gnilcyceresahcruP
.tnempiuqe

reirbneerG 000,4$ tnaruatserdepoleveD
.ytilicafgnilcyceresaerg

ahwanaK 000,02$ pord&margorpgnilcyceR
.sexob

remliG/siweL 005,21$ .pu-naelcpmudnepO

remliG/siweL 000,5$ .margorpgnilcyceR

remliG/siweL 005,2$ gnilcycerrofnoitacudE
.nalp

nlocniL 000,02$ .pu-naelcpmudnepO

nosaM 000,02$ .margorpgnilcyceR

llewoDcM 000,02$ &nalpgnitsopmoC
.tnempiuqe

recreM 000,02$ &pu-naelcpmudnepO
.noitcellocliorotom

oihO 000,02$ .margorpgnilcyceR
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1992 SWMB GRANTS (Continued)

AWS
TNACILPPA

TNUOMA TCEJORP

mantuP 000,01$ .erawtfoSSIG

mantuP 000,01$ edisbrucrofnoitacudE
.margorp

hgielaR 000,02$ .pu-naelcpmudnepO

eihctiR 000,02$ &margorpgnilcyceR
.ytilicaf

sremmuS 000,02$ ,rettil,pu-naelcpnudnepO
etamni(.pukcipecnailppa

)robal

ruhspU 000,02$ noitatsrefsnarttcurtsnoC
foytiCehthtiw

.nonnahkcuB

retsbeW 006,2$ .pu-naelcpmudnepO

retsbeW 00.057$ .nalpgnitiSAWS

retsbeW 00.056$ .yawhgihatpodA

retsbeW 005,1$ .ssenerawacilbuP

retsbeW 005,2$ .ytnuobecnailppA

retsbeW 000,01$ htiwmargorpgnilcyceR
pord&gnilcyceRniatnuoM

.sexob

retsbeW 000,2$ noitcellocyrotadnaM
.margorp
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1993 SWMB GRANTS

AWS
TNACILPPA

TNUOMA TCEJORP

ruobraB 000,02$ nonoitcurtsnocetelpmoC
eriH.ytilicafgnilcycer

.eeyolpme

enooB 000,02$ refsnartrofsreniatnocesahcruP
.noitats

llebaC 000,02$ gnitsopmocdnagnilcyceR
.smargorp

yalC 000,02$ pu-naelcpmudnepO
.smargorp

reirbneerG 000,02$ .gfMetrevecnoRetavoneR
.gnidliub

nosirraH 000,02$ gnilcycerracdnaecnailppA
.margorp

noskcaJ 000,02$ nimargorpgnilcycereunitnoC
.doowsnevaRdnayelpiR

remliG/siweL 000,21$ ytnuob,pu-naelcpmudnepO
gnilcycerdna,smargorp

.noitacude

remliG/siweL 000,7$ .noitacudegnilcyceR

nlocniL 000,02$ .gnilcycerxobpordtnemelpmI

nagoL 720,61$ .margorplasopsidyrotadnaM

llahsraM 000,02$ .margorpretspmudeerF

llewoDcM 000,02$ etamni(pu-naelcpmudnepO
.)robal

ogniM 000,02$ dnagnilcycertnemelpmI
.smargorplanoitacude

ailagnonoM 000,02$ .noMroftnempiuqeesahcruP
.ytilicafgnilcycerytnuoC
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1993 SWMB GRANTS (Continued)

AWS
TNACILPPA

TNUOMA TCEJORP

satnohacoP 000,02$ .llifdnaltasdnaltewtcurtsnoC

mantuP 000,5$ .noitacudegnilcyceR

8noigeR 000,001$ refsnartfonoitarepotsissA
.noitats

eihctiR 000,02$ margorpgnilcycereunitnoC
gnilcyceresahcrupdna

.tnempiuqe

enaoR 000,02$ ,pu-naelcpmudnepO
gnilcycerdna,gnitsopmoc

.smargorp

sremmuS 000,02$ dnagnilcycertnemelpmI
dna,smargorplanoitacude

.robaletamni

rolyaT 000,6$ pu-naelcpmudnepO
.margorp

rolyaT 063,21$ gnilcyceresahcruP
.tnempiuqe

lezteW/relyT 000,04$ .margorpgnilcycereunitnoC

ruhspU 000,02$ piuqednatcurtsnoC
refsnarttaytilicafgnilcycer

.noitats

enyaW 000,02$ .margorpgnilcycertnemelpmI

retsbeW 000,31$ pu-naelcpmudnepO
.margorp

retsbeW 000,7$ .margorpytnuoB

dooW 000,01$ noitcellocetsawsuodrazaH
.yad

dooW 000,01$ rofaremacoedivesahcruP
repapdnatnemecrofne

.reppohc
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1994 SWMB GRANTS

AWS
TNACILPPA

TNUOMA TCEJORP

yalC 000,02$ pu-naelcpmudnepO
.margorp

egdirddoD 005,3$ morfedamselbatcinciP
.lairetamdelcycer

egdirddoD 005,3$ .margorpytnuoB

egdirddoD 005,2$ dnapu-naelcpmudnepO
.margorpytnuob

etteyaF 000,02$ pu-naelcpmudnepO
.)robaletamni(

reirbneerG 000,21$ gnilcyceresahcruP
.tnempiuqe

nosirraH 000,02$ secnailppadnaraC
.margorpgnilcycer

ahwanaK 000,02$ gnilcyceresahcruP
.tnempiuqe

remliG/siweL 000,51$ pu-naelcdnaytnuoB
.smargorp

remliG/siweL 000,21$ rofsexobpordesahcruP
.margorpgnilcycer

nagoL 630,91$ lasopsidyrotadnaM
.margorp

llahsraM 000,02$ .pu-naelcrofsretspmudeerF

llewoDcM 000,02$ pu-naelcpmudnepO
.)robaletamni(margorp

recreM 000,02$ dnapu-naelcpmudnepO
.smargorplortnocrettil

ogniM 000,02$ gnilcycereunitnoC
.margorp

ailagnonoM 000,02$ pu-naelcpmudnepO
tagnidliuBegarotS.margorp

gnilcyceR.noM
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1994 SWMB GRANTS (Continued)

AWS
TNACILPPA

TNUOMA TCEJORP

/eornoM
sremmuS

000,04$ eornoMnismargorpgnilcyceR
.seitnuoCsremmuSdna

nagroM 000,01$ .llifdnaltaytilicaftsopmoC

satnohacoP 000,02$ gnilcyceresahcruP
.tnempiuqe

mantuP 000,02$ dnanoitcellocsdoogetihW
pu-naelcpmudnepo

.smargorp

hgielaR 000,02$ gnilcyceresahcruP
.tnempiuqe

hplodnaR 577,81$ eunitnocdnareppihC
.ytilicaftsopmocfonoitarepo

8noigeR 528,49$ noitatsrefnartyenmoR
.tnempiuqe

eihctiR 000,02$ pu-naelcrettildnaytnuoB
.smargorp

enaoR 000,02$ ytilicafgnilcycertcurtsnoC
.margorppunaelcdna

rekcuT 000,02$ .ytilicafgnitsopmocetsawhsiF

relyT 052,1$ .noitacudegnitsopmoC

lezteW/relyT 057,83$ .margorpgnilcycereunitnoC

ruhspU 000,02$ fotnemevorpmidnagnidliuB
dnaytilicafgnilcycer

.tnempiuqe

retsbeW 000,02$ gnilcyceresahcruP
.tnempiuqe

dooW 00.057$ DHVOMrofredderhsrepaP
.tcejorp
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1995 SWMB GRANTS

AWS
TNACILPPA

TNUOMA TCEJORP

ekoorB 003,31$ .smargorppu-naelC

etteyaF 000,02$ dnapu-naelcpmudnepO
)robaletamni(.smargorprettil

ahwanaK 000,02$ .tnempiuqegnilcyceR

remliG/siweL 000,6$ .noitacudegnilcyceR

llewoDcM 000,02$ .reciffolortnocrettiL

ogniM 000,02$ .margorpgnilcycereunitnoC

eornoM 000,02$ dnagnitsopmocdraykcaB
.margorpnoitacudecilbup

mantuP 509,8$ .noitacudegnilcyceR

hplodnaR 000,91$ .snibdnasffo-llorgnilcyceR

sremmuS 000,02$ otdnasnoitarepognilcyceR
.retupmocaesahcrup

lezteW/relyT 000,04$ .margorpgnilcycereunitnoC

ruhspU 000,02$ .tnempiuqegnilcyceR

retsbeW 000,02$ htiwmargorpgnilcyceR
.CRVWCN

triW 000,51$ .pmudnepomialceR
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1996 SWMB GRANTS

AWS
TNACILPPA

TNUOMA TCEJORP

ekoorB 005,01$ .sffo-pordgnilcyceR

nuohlaC 000,03$ yrevoceRecruoseRdetargetnI
.)FRRI(ytilicaF

etteyaF 398,92$ .rosivrepuSpunaelC

kcocnaH 086,92$ .ffo-pordgnilcyceR

nosreffeJ 000,03$ dnanoitarepognitsopmoC
.tnempiuqe

ahwanaK 000,03$ .tnempiuqegnilcyceR

nlocniL 000,32$ .ffo-pordgnilcyceR

nagoL 000,03$ -margorPlasopsiDyrotadnaM
.rotcepsnI

nosaM 000,03$ .ffo-pordgnilcyceR

llewoDcM 082,11$ .reciffOlortnoCrettiL/margorPetamnI

recreM 000,03$ .margorpgnitsopmoC

ailagnonoM 004,12$ .tnempiuqegnilcyceR

eornoM 081,11$ .lasopsidyrotadnaM

stnasaelP 188,82$ .tnempiuqegnilcyceR

satnohacoP 000,03$ .margorpgnilcyceR

notserP 000,03$ .tnempiuqegnilcyceR

eihctiR 408,12$ .tnempiuqegnilcyceR

rolyaT 057,4$ .rotanidroocgnilcyceR

ruhspU 000,21$ .noitacudegnilcyceR
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1997 SWMB GRANTS

AWS
TNACILPPA

TNUOMA TCEJORP

ruobraB 000,02$ nalpdnaytilicafgnilcyceR
.noisiver

llebaC 000,02$ .ytilicafgnitsopmoC

nuohlaC 000,02$ .gnidliubnoitarotseredargpU

etteyaF 000,02$ .rosivrepuslortnocrettiL

reirbneerG 000,02$ .reppihchsurbesahcruP

noskcaJ 648,91$ retawdnatnempiuqegnilcyceR
.gnitset

ahwanaK 000,02$ .tnempiuqegnilcyceR

nagoL 000,02$ .rotcepsnietsawdiloS

llewoDcM 000,02$ .rosivrepuslortnocrettiL

nosaM 000,02$ .draobdarcluahotkcurT

ogniM 000,02$ .margorpgnilcyceretatsnieR

ailagnonoM 054,61$ noitcuderecruosdnagnilcyceR
.seitivitca

salohciN 000,02$ .gnidliubgnilcyceredargpU

stnasaelP 000,02$ .snibdnareliartgnilcyceR

satnohacoP 000,02$ .margorpnoitcelloceriT

notserP 314,91$ dnatnempiuqegnilyceR
.noitacude

hplodnaR 000,02$ .rotanidroocgnilcyceR

eihctiR 000,02$ eritdnanoitacudegnilcyceR
.margorplasopsid

enaoR 519,8$ tnemeganaMetsaWdiloS
.seitivitca
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1998 SWMB GRANTS

AWS
TNACILPPA

TNUOMA MARGORP

enooB 000,01$ .gnidliubesahcruP

nuohlaC 000,02$ .troppusnoitatsnoitarotseR

noskcaJ 000,71$ gnilcycer,nalpetadpU
.gnitsetretawdnaeeyolpme

nosreffeJ 004,8$ .tnempiuqegnitsopmoC

ahwanaK 000,02$ .tnempiuqegnilcyceR

llahsraM 000,11$ eciffodnanalpetadpU
.tnempiuqe

nosaM 000,6$ .gnilcyceredisbruC

nagroM 000,02$ .tnempiuqegnilcyceR

notserP 551,31$ .sreniatnocgnilcyceR

8noigeR 041,72$ .yralass'rotanidroocgnilcyceR

enaoR 000,02$ .margorpnoitcuderecruoS

sremmuS 000,11$ .relaB

rekcuT 000,02$ .muucavrettiL

relyT 005,4$ .nalpetadpU

ruhspU 000,21$ .gnilcycernonoitacudecilbuP

enyaW 005,2$ .nalpetadpU

retsbeW 000,02$ .llifdnalrofenotsdnalevarG

lezteW 000,02$ .margorpgnilcycereunitnoC
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2001 SWMB GRANTS

AWS
TNACILPPA

TNUOMA TCEJORP

ruobraB 006,71$ evorpmIdnaeunitnoC
.margorp

yelekreB 523,61$ gnilcycerfonoisnapxE
.margorp

notxarB 000,02$ roftnempiuqeesahcruP
.snoitavoner

ekoorB 068,71$ gnilcycertnerruceunitnoC
.margorp

etteyaF 005,41$ htiwmargorpgnilcycernigeB
gnitfaRretawetihW

.seinapmoC

reirbneerG 000,02$ gnilcycerllifdnaletaitinI
.margorp

noskcaJ 000,02$ gnilcyceResahcruP
.tnempiuqe

nosreffeJ 000,02$ gnilcyceResahcruP
.tnempiuqe

noiraM 404,01$ gnilcycertnerrucdnapxE
.margorp

ogniM 005,1$ .tnempiuqeretupmoC

nagroM 000,21$ dnapxednaniatniaM
.margorp

satnohacoP 000,02$ .gnilcycernonoitacudecilbuP

hplodnaR 000,31$ ffo-pordyadrutaSetarepO
.margorp

8noigeR 018,51$ dnatnempiuqeretupmoC
.DRAgnitomorp

triW 000,02$ .tnempiuqegnilcyceresahcruP
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2002 SWMB GRANTS

AWS
TNACILPPA

TNUOMA TCEJORP

enooB 598,81$ rofreliartgnilcyceraesahcruP
.margorpgnilcycerytnuoc

notxarB 005,01$ ottnempiuqeesahcruP
.margorpgnilcycerecnahne

ekoorB 000,02$ ottnempiuqeesahcruP
.margorpgnilcycerecnahne

nuohlaC 000,02$ fonoitarepoeunitnoC
.noitatSnoitarotseR

noskcaJ 000,02$ roftnempiuqeesahcruP
.margorpgnilcycer

nagoL 000,02$ evitarepoocatcudnoC
,nagoLhtiwmargorpgnilcycer
.cnI,gnilcyceRhtimSdna,naM

noiraM 006,91$ gnilcycerytinummoceunitnoC
.margorp

recreM 000,02$ gnilcycerfonoitarepoeunitnoC
.margorp

ogniM 000,02$ gnilcyceratnemelpmI
cilbupdnassenerawa

.margorpnoitacude

ailagnonoM 000,02$ tnetsisnocatnemelpmI
htiwecivrespu-kcipgnilcycer

.ytnuoceht

nagroM 000,02$ gnitsixednapxednaniatniaM
margorpgnilcycer

stnasaelP 512,5$ deziretupmoctnemelpmI
metsystnemeganamyrotnevni

.retnecgnilcycerrof
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2002 SWMB GRANTS (Continued)

AWS
TNACILPPA

TNUOMA TCEJORP

mantuP 235,91$ deziretupmoctnemelpmI
metsystnemeganamyrotnevni

.retnecgnilcycerrof

enaoR 000,02$ gnilcycerfonoitarepoeunitnoC
.retnec

rolyaT 785,5$ noitacudegnilcycerpoleveD
.margorp

rekcuT 000,02$ gnitsopmocgnitsixeecnahnE
.margorp

enyaW 000,02$ eunitnocotkcurtaesahcruP
.margorpgnilcycer
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2003 SWMB GRANTS

AWS
TNACILPPA

TNUOMA MARGORP

ruobraB 002,81$ gnilcycerotstnemecnahnE
.margorp

yelekreB 000,02$ gnilcycerroftnempiuqE
.retnec

enooB 000,02$ .tnempiuqegnilcyceR

ekoorB 000,02$ .tnempiuqegnilcyceR

llebaC 000,02$ ssenerawacilbuptsopmoC
stnemecnahnednamargorp

.ytilicafgnitsopmocot

yalC 685,81$ dnanoitacudegnilcyceR
.margorpssenerawacilbup

etteyaF 000,02$ yrotidnamatnemelpmI
.margorplasopsid

reirbneerG 000,51$ ytnuocotstnemevorpmI
.llifdnal

nlocniL 000,02$ dnarotanidroocmargorP
.robaltcivnocrofrosivrepus

noiraM 689,91$ dnarotanidroocgnilcyceR
.margorpnoitacudecilbup

ailagnonoM 000,51$ etsawsuodrazahdlohesuoH
.margorp

nagroM 000,02$ dnarotanidroocgnilcyceR
gnilcycerotstnemecnahne

.margorp

oihO 000,51$ etsawsuodrazahdlohesuoH
.margorp
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2003 SWMB GRANTS (Continued)

AWS
TNACILPPA

TNUOMA MARGORP

notserP 000,02$ niesurofkcurtesahcruP
.margorpgnilcycer

hplodnaR 000,02$ niesurofkcurtesahcruP
.margorpgnilcycer

eihctiR 269,81$ gnilcycerotstnemevorpmI
.ytilicaf

rolyaT 011,9$ dnarotanidroocgnilcyceR
.tnempiuqeeciffo

relyT 616,3$ .AWSroftnempiuqeeciffO

ruhspU 004,8$ .yralasrotanidroocgnilcyceR

enyaW 089,61$ yralasrotanidroocgnilcyceR
gnilcycerroftnempiuqedna

.margorp

retsbeW 000,02$ llecllifdnalwenfonoticurtsnoC
.renil
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  SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD
SOLID WASTE AUTHORITY

SUMMARY OF RECYCLING ACTIVITIES FY 2001

The Solid Waste Management Board has been providing grants to local solid waste
authorities (SWA) since 1991.  This report details local SWA recycling activities during
2001 that were made possible by these grants.  It also details recycling activities in
the fourteen mandated municipalities.

The Wasteshed Tables organize the SWA information by wasteshed and identify the
following:  the type of collection utilized (dropoff or curbside); the number of
dropoff sites or curbside programs; the material marketed; the quantity marketed;
the market or processor and the revenue derived from the sale of recyclables.  The
second column identifies the amount granted to the SWA for recycling from 1991-
2002 by the SWMB.  It is important to remember that the tonnage identified in the
column entitled “ 2001 tons” is recycling tonnage processed in 2001 ONLY.  It is also
important to remember that there may be private sector recyclers whose activities
and tonnage are not documented in this appendix.

Some SWAs do not receive revenue for their recyclables.  In many instances, the
sale of the recyclables is used to cover the cost of transportation and marketing.

WASTESHED A
Wasteshed A consists of Brooke, Hancock, Marshall, Ohio, Tyler and Wetzel Coun-
ties.  According to the 2000 census, the total population of the wasteshed is
168,345.  The projected monthly solid waste generation rate in Wasteshed A for
2005 is 10,404 tons a month.

Two municipalities mandated for curbside recycling are located in this wasteshed:
Weirton in Brooke and Hancock Counties and Wheeling in Ohio County. The City of
Weirton collects aluminum, glass, bi-metal and yardwaste. The City of Wheeling
collects steel cans, clear glass and newspaper.  According to the 2000 census,
Moundsville’s population is under 10,000.  Because of this, the city is no longer a
mandated municipality and has ended their recycling program.

Brooke County has three drop-off locations sponsored by the SWA.  There is one
curbside program in the City of Weirton.  All American Recycling of Colliers, WV
operates a recycling processing facility.  The SWA sponsors county events and also
works with the schools and businesses to establish recycling programs.

Hancock County has two drop-off locations.  Two times a year, the SWA collects
white goods (appliances), used oil, tires, household hazardous waste and batteries
during their county cleanup programs.  Marshall County SWA does not have a
recycling program, off or curbside collection program.

Marshall County SWA does not have a recycling program, drop-off or curbside
collection program.
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Ohio County SWA sponsors three drop-off locations.  The SWA has set up informa-
tional displays at schools and fairs. They have assisted several schools in starting
recycling programs. The Executive Director speaks to groups upon request.

Tyler and Wetzel Counties participate with WV Northern Recycling and St. Marys/
Pleasants County in providing recycling services.  There are seven towns and cities
involved in curbside collection for Tyler-Wetzel counties including, the New
Martinsville Processing Center which has had long-term involvement in the Tyler-
Wetzel Recycling Project.  Tyler-Wetzel Counties are currently working with local
industries to promote recycling. The SWA  has participated with PPG Industries and
Bayer Chemical Company in “Haz-Waste Clean Up Day”, an annual event. They
also work with local schools in Wetzel County.

MANDATED MUNICIPALITIES IN WASTESHED A

ytilapicinuM ytnuoC
etsaW

detareneG
*raeY/snoT

delcyceRslairetaM raeY/snoT
0002

notrieW
ts1rofsiataD(
sretrauqeerht

)1002YFfo

/ekoorB
kcocnaH

009,41
snaCdnassalG

repaP
etsawdraYdnassarG

57
054
0571

**gnileehW oihO 464,52
snaC
ssalG

repapsweN

04.241
49.051
09.789

latoT 638,73 42.6553

*Projected
**1999 Data
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WASTESHED A

Figures from West Virginia Solid Waste Authority Annual County SWA Recycling Update 2002

S/W
tnarGBMWS

slatoT
'2002-1991

/ffoporD
edisbruC # lairetaM snoT1002 /tekraM

rossecorP
euneveR
selaSmorf

A
ekoorB

066,101$
/ffo-porD

edisbruC
5

munimulA
leetS
ssalG
repaP

lateMsuorreF
suorreF-noN

lateM

60.3
64.2
84.3

51.751
11.783

32.31

-llA
naciremA

enoN

A kcocnaH
388,94$

/ffoporD
edisbruC

3

draobdraC
repapsweN

leetS
snaCmunimulA

sraJssalG
scitsalP2#&1#

A/N A/N enoN

A llahsraM
000,15$

enoN A/N A/N A/N enoN

A oihO
000,53$

/ffo-porD
edisbruC

4
ssalGraelC

snaC
tnirpsweN

96.06
34.8

74.598

ogselbalcyceRllA
naciremAot

lasopsiD
enoN

A lezteW/relyT
611,802$

-disbruC
/e

/ffoporD
-nisecorP
retneCg

5

munimulA
ssalG
citsalP

snaCmunimulA
snaClatem-iB

sdooGetihW
sexoBdrolyaG

10.0
18.51

98.9
28.1

37.8
55.3

stinu5.23

A/N A/N

latoT 956,544$
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                                                        WASTESHED B

Barbour, Braxton, Clay, Doddridge, Gilmer, Harrison, Lewis, Marion, Monongalia, Preston,
Randolph, Taylor, Tucker and Upshur Counties are located in Wasteshed B.  According to the
2000 census, total population of the Wasteshed is 383,597.  The projected  monthly solid
waste generation rate in  Wasteshed B  for 2005 is 24,008 tons a month.   Cities mandated to
curbside recycle are Clarksburg, Harrison County; Fairmont, Marion County; Morgantown,
Monongalia County.

MANDATED MUNICIPALITIES IN WASTESHED B

 *Projected
**1999 Data

ytilapicinuM ytnuoC
etsaW

detareneG
*raeY/snoT

slairetaM
delcyceR

raeY/snoT
1002

**grubskralC nosirraH 222,21 A/N A/N

**tnomriaF noiraM 149,31 munimulA
ssalGCCO

.E.P.D.H
PWO
PNO
.T.E.P
leetS

00.51
0.038
0.052
00.04
0.041
0.081
00.23

**nwotnagroM ailagnonoM 175,91 munimulA
CCO
ssalG

.E.P.D.H
PNO
PWO
leetS

00.51
0.008
0.054
00.73
00.021
00.081

00.72

latoT 437,54 00.841,3
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The Barbour County SWA has provided 300 recycling bins to Philippi, Belington and
Junior and has instituted a backyard composting program which has been well
received.  They also work with schools and local businesses and are  cooperating
with the lumber industry to find a way to process and market waste sawdust.
Stewart’s Sanitation serves approximately 2,163 households in Barbour County.  The
company provides curbside pick-up of aluminum cans, paper, newspaper, paint
cans, magazines, junk mail, used motor oil, glass, plastic,  cardboard and bi-metal
cans.  These recyclables are transported to and processed by the Barbour County
Recycling Center.  Stewart’s also picks up recycled items from businesses.   Philippi
established a drop-off center at their transfer station.  They collect aluminum cans,
paper, plastic, bi-metal cans, magazines, paint cans, newspaper, junk mail, card-
board, glass, and used oil, which are processed at the Barbour County Processing
Facility.  Philippi businesses, the post office and schools (including Alderson-
Broaddus College) have been provided recycling containers and informational
brochures regarding source reduction, reuse and recycling.

Braxton County SWA reopened their recycling center, “Mountain Recycling” during
1998.  The center processes glass, cardboard, newsprint, bi-metal and aluminum
cans, plastic, brass, copper, radiators, tires, and  white goods.  Drop-off sites are
located at Mountain Recycling and Burnsville School. The town of Sutton addition-
ally offers a curbside collection program for approximately 300  households.

Clay County SWA has a drop-off location at Two Run.  At the Clay Recycling Sta-
tion materials collected include aluminum cans and scrap, brass and copper.
Newspaper, metal cans and plastic (#1 and #2) are accepted on a donation basis.

Doddridge County has no drop-off sites. The former drop-off site located in
Smithburg closed in July of 2001.  The SWA works with businesses and   schools to
promote recycling. They also provide public information on recycling in their local
newspaper.

The Harrison County Recycling Ordinance established a county-wide curbside
recycling program. The citizens are able to take their recyclable materials to the
Compost Center in Clarksburg.  In addition, there are approximately three private
haulers serving Harrison County.  According to the 2002 Haulers Report the number
of County Residential customers totals 23,555.  The SWA porvides public information
through a weekly newspaper article titled “Uncle Harrison Says”.

The Lewis-Gilmer SWA and two private hauling companies are cooperating in a
joint venture to collect and process recyclables.  Both dropoff and curbside collec-
tion methods are utilized.  There are three dropoff sites that collected 120 tons of
materials in 1997.  Curbside collection accounted for 140 tons of various materials
and 300 tons of cardboard in 1997.  The materials collected include appliances,
cans, plastic, office paper, newsprint and cardboard.

Marion County SWA sponsors 17 drop-off and two curbside locations. The SWA
provides local schools with containers for recyclables.  A recycling trailer is sent out
once a month to pick up their recyclables.  Fairmont in cooperation with BFI collects
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newspaper, plastic, aluminum cans, steel cans, glass and office paper through a
curbside recycling program.  A curbside programs is also available in Mannington that
accepts the same recyclables as Fairmont.

Monongalia County has three dropoff sites serving the county in cooperation with
the SWA, Mon Recycle, Dick’s Recycling, and Northern Mountain State Metals.  The
SWA took over operations of Mon Recycling in January 2002.  In addition, three
curbside programs are available in Morgantown, Star City and Westover.
Morgantown contracts with BFI to pickup recyclables and collects aluminum cans,
steel, clear glass, newspaper, cardboard, office paper and HDPE plastic. Municipal
crews from Star City and Westover collect glass,#1 and #2 plastic, paper, aluminum,
newspaper, cardboard and white appliances.  The SWA list recycling information in
the Bell Atlantic white pages as well as, advertising on local radio and television
stations.  They also work with the ten large elementary, middle and high schools to
help them with recycling programs.  The SWA and WVU have implemented a recy-
cling program which started on Earth Day.

Preston County SWA has three dropoff locations which accepts aluminum cans,
cardboard, glass, newspaper, plastic and steel cans.  The SWA provides educa-
tional materials to businesses, schools and the general public.  The SWA recycling
center in Arthurdale is operated by S&K Sanitation.

Randolph County has two drop-off locations and currently no available curbside
program.  The Randolph County SWA recycling center began operation in March
2000.The recycling center is located south of Elkins.  A variety of materials are
collected including, aluminum, steel, glass, cardboard and newsprint.  They are also
working with local schools and businesses by providing containers for Randolph
County Schools to recycle glass, cans, and cardboard and by having a Saturday
drop-off trailer.

Taylor County has one recycling drop-off location that is private programs.  Two
curbside programs are handled by the City of Grafton and a private hauler that serves
3,143 residents. Two processing centers,  Refuse Control and Taylor County Workshop,
recycle cardboard, office paper, newspaper, glass and plastic. The SWA provides
education to businesses, schools and the general public.  The SWA recycling
coordinator established recycling programs at businesses and county schools.  The
programs recycle cardboard, newspaper, office paper and steel cans.  The SWA and
Refuse Control have established a grant program called the Great Paper Chase.
Refuse Control contributes $50 per ton for recycled office paper collected by the
program.  These contributions are then used to give grants to youth programs in Taylor
County.  A past example was repairing the municipal swimming pool.

The Tucker County SWA, because of funding constraints, operates a very limited
recycling program.  The Authority recycles tires, fish by-products, animal carcasses
and metals.  Approximately 374.84 tons of tires were shredded and uses as select
waste to protect the landfill liner and 1,754 tires were sold to Sunrise Sanitaiton.
Approximately 58 tons of metals were recycled in 2001. The SWA also operates a
small fish waste composting facility at the landfill.  The SWA also has a program with
a local elementary school that compost the leftover food scraps.
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Upshur County SWA helps support the City of Buckhannon’s Recycling Center.
Weston Transfer, a private processor, provides curbside collection in the county
once a month.  The City of Buckhannon, in a joint effort with the Upshur County
SWA, have purchased blue compartmentalized bins for the collection of recy-
clables in areas where curbside recycling is not provided.  These bins are located in
seven centrally located areas of the county.  These drop-off sites are located at
the Ames Plaza, Stockert Youth Center, Miller’s Store, General Store, Union Elemen-
tary School, Walmart and WV Weslyan College, and curbside collection is provided
for approximately 2,390 homes in Buckhannon.  The SWA works with the DNR to
coordinate school visits to distribute recycling schedules each October.  They also
work with businesses, and radio stations by doing waste audits.  A new drop-off
center was added in August 2002.  The new facility has 24-hour access and is con-
veniently located next to Wal-mart in Buckhannon.
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B egdirddoD
009,5$

ffoporD 1 snacmunimulA
reppoC
seirettaB

ssarB
leetS

srotaidaR
munimulA

878.
238.
42.0
40.0
04.5
830.
23.1

A/N A/N

B nosirraH
000,04$

**enoN 0 enoN

B -mliG/siweL
005,43$re

/ffoporD
edisbruC

3 secnailppA
snaC

draobdraC
tnirpsweN

repapeciffO
citsalP

latoT
062

-raobdraC
003d

refsnarTnotseW A/N

B noiraM
0$

/ffoporD
edisbruC

-1
3

snacmunimulA
snacleetS
draobdraC

ssalG
gnihtolC

ONO
GMO

selttoBcitsalP

A/N IFB enoN

WASTESHED B

S/W tnarGBMWS
-1991slatoT

2002

/ffoporD
edisbruC

# lairetaM snoT1002 /tekraM
rossecorP

euneveR
selaSmorf

B ruobraB
897,59$

/ffoporD
edisbruC

3 munimulA
snaclatem-iB

ssalG
draobdraC

seirettaBraC
repaPdexiM

53.0
80.4
42.3
70.8
46.71

stinu13
02.31
82.53

s'retsaMeL.R
s'retsaMeL.R

OCMAHRR
slateMetatS.tM.N

s'retsaMeL.R
s'retsaMeL.R
s'retsaMeL.R

ippilihPfoytiC

09.372$
80.85$
00.33$
75.181$
04.853$

05.51$
01.621$

0$

B notxarB
054,06$

morfsiataD(
eerhtts1eht

fosretrauq
)1002YF

/ffoporD
-nilcyceR
retneCg

2 snaCmunimulA
munimulAparcS

ssarB
reppoC

srotaidaR
seriT

sdoogetihW
seirettaB

repapeciffO
citsalP
ssalG

34.01
10.3
81.0
82.1
41.0
00.2
79.73

04.2
04.61

62.6
23.43

A/N A/N

B **yalC
685,87$

ffoporD 1 munimulA
snaclateM

/ssarB
reppoC

repapsweN
scitsalP2#&1#

A/N detanodslairetaM
AWSCKot

A/N
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WASTESHED B (continued)*

*Does not include private sector recycling activities

**  Privately operated recycling program

*** City operated program funded in part by Upshur County SWA

Figures from West Virginia Solid Waste Authority Annual Couty SWA Recycling Updae 2002

S/W BMWS
tnarG
slatoT

/ffo-porD
edisbruC

# lairetaM snoT1002 rossecorP/tekraM euneveR
morF
selaS

B -lagnonoM
ai

058,711$

/ffoporD
edisbruC

6 munimulA
lateM-iB

repapsweN
ssalG

draobdraC
repaP

sdooGetihW

A/N IFB

ytilapicinuM

A/N

B notserP
865,26$

/ffo-porD
gnissecorP

retneC

3 snacmunimulA
draobdraC

ssalG
repapsweN

citsalP
snacleetS

sdooGetihW

1
061

9
32.2

5.2
1

43

noitatinaSK&S enoN

B hplodnaR
577,09$

ffoporD 2 draobdraC
.lAparcS

ssalG
snaC

repapsweN

1.231
4

42.3
10.0
66.31

A/N 02.470,5$
73.961,2$

23.33$
09.487,31$

B rolyaT
896,82$

morfsiatad(
3tsrifeht

fosretrauq
)1002YF

/ffoporD
edisbruC

3 draobdraC
repapsweN

repaPeciffO
ssalG
snaC
citsalP

5.944
961
57.8
40.12
33.51

83.5

lortnoCesufeR A/N

B rekcuT
000,06$

enoN O seriTdedderhS
seriT

slateM
etsawhsiF

sessacraclaminA

448.473
stinu4571

5.75
89.51

A/N

llifdnaL.oCrekcuT
noitatinaSesirnuS
slateM&norIsniklE

llifdnaL.oCrekcuT
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WASTESHED C

Jackson, Pleasants, Ritchie, Wirt and Wood Counties make up Wasteshed C.  Ac-
cording to the 2000 Census, 139,716 people live in these five counties.  The pro-
jected monthly solid waste generation rate in Wasteshed C for 2005 is 8,653 tons a
month.  There are two municipalities mandated to implement curbside recycling in
Wasteshed C - Parkersburg and Vienna.  Both municipalities are located in Wood
County, with Parkersburg collecting aluminum cans, appliances, newspaper, glass,
#1 and #2 plastics, steel cans, magazines, corrugated cardboard and tires. Vienna
collects glass, newsprint, aluminum, cardboard, #1 and #2 plastics, high grade
office paper and bi-metal cans.

MANDATED MUNICIPALITIES IN WASTESHED C
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**1999 Data
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Jackson County has six SWA drop-off locations.  The City of Ravenswood supports
one of the curbside locations and the program serves all residents.  They collect
aluminum cans, cardboard, glass, mixed paper, and plastic. Ripley also supports a
curbside program which serves 45 local businesses. The JCSWA is the only processor
that recycles materials collected by curbside and drop-off programs.  They also
work with Kroger and Century Aluminum to help provide additional drop-off trailers.

Pleasants County SWA supports a city-operated dropoff and a curbside program
which serves 1,100 households in St. Marys.  St. Marys provides a curbside collection
program.  The SWA and St. Marys have established a processing center at the St.
Marys Correctional Center.

Ritchie County SWA has a drop-off site located at the processing facility in
Ellenboro.  During the reporting period, they recycled 303.59 tons.  The SWA has a
contract with Simonton Windows. They pick up their OCC and non-ferrous materials
for processing and marketing.  They currently pick up OCC and office paper at
Ritchie County High School and are planning recycling presentations at local
schools.

Wirt County SWA has a dropoff program at the Wirt County Recycling Center.  All
materials are processed by the Ritchie County Recycling Center.   Wirt County’s
main source of revenue is from the collection of cardboard. They are currently
working with USA Waste on the collection of office paper, this would generate a
revenue of $60/ton.  The County is also actively involved with the local school sys-
tem.   The teachers have the students bring recyclable materials to school to be
recycled at the center.   All revenues obtained from recycling aluminum cans and
plastic bags are given to the schools for recycling education and to 4-H clubs for
environmental projects.  There are no curbside programs in the county. However, A
local hauler has instituted a voluntary program charging $3.50-$12.80 per month to
pick up recyclables. The SWA provides articles for the local newspaper and hands
out refrigerator magnets to promote county-wide recycling.

The Wood County SWA currently has one drop-off location and two curbside pro-
grams, which are located in Parkersburg and Vienna.  The SWA provides source
reduction, reuse and recycling information via radio, newspaper and schools.   The
SWA sponsors such projects as aluminum can drives, household hazardous waste
management and computer recycling.  The SWA has assisted several private waste
hauling companies in expanding their recycling services.  They now have a card-
board recycling program.
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WASTESHED E

Wasteshed E is located in the eastern panhandle of the state.  Berkeley, Jefferson, and
Morgan Counties and Region 8, which consist of Grant, Hampshire, Hardy, Mineral
and Pendleton Counties,  had a total population of 212,483 in the 2000 census.  The
projected monthly solid waste generation rate in Wasteshed E for 2005 is 13,692 tons
a month.  The only municipality mandated for recycling within Wasteshed E is
Martinsburg.

                             MANDATED MUNICIPALITIES IN WASTESHED E
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WASTESHED E

Projected Figures from West Virginia Solid Waste Authority Annual County SWA Recycling Update 2002
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Berkeley County SWA has twenty five (25) drop-off locations in which some accept
mixed paper, cans and glass. One of the drop-off locations also accepts yard
waste, appliances and various metals.  Other drop-off locations in the county are
specialized and take materials such as oil and lead acid batteries. Berkeley County
has a curbside program in the City of Martinsburg, which serves a population of
14,972.   The curbside program collects cans and glass.  The SWA works with local
businesses and schools to encourage recycling.

Jefferson County SWA has two drop-off locations and three curbside programs. The
dropoffs are located at the JCSWA transfer station in Kearneysville, WV and at The
Maintenance Building in Ranson, WV.  The materials collected by dropoff  include
used oil, newspaper, tires, scrapmetal/white goods, #1&#2 plastics, clear and
brown glass, tin/aluminum cans and wood/yard waste. The SWA markets recycled
wood/yard waste as compost at the JCSWA Transfer Station. This material is
ground-up and is utilized by the public as mulch.

Morgan County SWA has two drop-off locations. The Morgan County SWA Recy-
cling Coordinator works with the public by providing information on recycling in the
Morgan Messenger, a local newspaper. They have provided businesses and
schools with 4 cubic yard containers for paper and cardboard collection.

The Region 8 SWA recycling program utilizes two SWA-operated dropoff sites.
Southern Transfer and Northern Transfer are both managed by the R8SWA and only
collect bulky metals. The SWA has worked with several private recyclers, but cur-
rently Tristate-Recycling is the county’s primary processor.  Additionally, recycling
containers have been placed in schools and courthouses to collect paper and
aluminum cans.

WASTESHED F
Wasteshed F consists of Greenbrier, Nicholas, Pocahontas and Webster Counties.
Total population for the wasteshed in 2000 was 79,865.  The projected monthly solid
waste generation rate in Wasteshed F for 2005 was 4,585 tons a month.

Greenbrier County SWA operates a processing center in Fairlea. The cities of
Lewisburg and White Sulphur Springs and the towns of Rainelle and Ronceverte
collect aluminum cans and foil, cardboard, magazines, newsprint, shredded pa-
per, junk mail, batteries, brown bags, metal food cans, fluorescent bulbs and #1
&#2 plastic.  All of the recyclables collected by drop-off are processed at the cen-
ter in Fairlea, WV. The SWA provides public information for civic groups, schools,
newspaper and radio.  The SWA sponsors an Aluminum Can contest for local
schools and they pick up recyclables at the schools.

Nicholas County SWA provides drop-off containers at their landfill for newspaper,
used motor oil, corrugated cardboard, appliances, and batteries. Coffman’s Metal
and Johnson’s Iron and Metals are privately operated dropoffs located in Nicholas
County that accept scrap metals and batteries.  Nicholas County currently has no
curbside programs.
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Pocahontas County SWA operate six drop-offs: five at  the green boxes (all collect
cardboard, glass, magazines, metal cans, newspaper) and the one at the landfill
(tires and white goods).  Five private businesses accept used motor oil from their
customers.  A  private  recycling  company,  Pocahontas  Recycling, accepts alu-
minum, batteries, glass, cardboard, plastics #1 & #2, any paper product and scrap
metal brass, radiators and stainless steel.   The SWA recycling coordinator provides
educational information for county organizations.  Pocahontas Recycling works
closely with the SWA on public awareness  and collects, as a donation, recyclables
at SWA drop-off sites.  Pocahontas Recycling also assists stores and schools in the
county with recycling programs. Currently, cage trailers are being placed at local
schools for collection of recyclables.

Webster County SWA has a dropoff site located at the county’s landfill. A private
recycling company, Trappers Den, collects aluminum, brass, and copper.  The SWA
has relied on newspaper ads, word of mouth and free day to publicize recycling.
Local grocery stores are participating by recycling corrugated containers.  Pres-
ently, Webster County has no SWA-operated recycling program.  All materials
collected are processed by Environmental Recycling Inc., located in Lexington KY.
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WASTESHED F

-

*Projected Figures from  the West Virginia Solid Waste Authority Annual County SWA Recycling Update 2002.

** 1999 Data
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WASTESHED G
Wasteshed G consists of Fayette, McDowell, Mercer, Mingo, Monroe, Raleigh,
Summers and Wyoming Counties.  Total population of the wasteshed is 298,651.
The projected monthly solid waste generation rate in Wasteshed G for 2005 was
18,405 tons a month.  Two mandated municipalities are located in the wasteshed:
Bluefield, in  Mercer County, and Beckley,  in Raleigh County.  Bluefield has a
curbside program which serves 2,500 households and collects aluminum, card-
board and yardwaste.  Beckley collects aluminum and steel cans, cardboard,
magazines, newspapers and #1 and #2 plastics from approximately 95.9% of the
households (6,900) in Beckley.

MANDATED MUNICIPALITIES IN WASTESHED G
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Fayette County has two privately operated drop-off sites. JR’s Recycling collects
aluminum, cardboard, and batteries, and Auto Recycling collects scrap metals,
and white goods.  Fayette County has two curbside programs located in the Town
of Smithers and the Town of Montgomery. The SWA recycled 118 tons of material
from open-dump clean ups, including: white goods, aluminum, copper, brass and
automobiles.  The recyclables were processed by the two private recyclers in the
county.

McDowell County currently has no dropoff or curbside programs.  The SWA does
employ a Litter Control Officer that aids in public education programs.

Mercer County SWA provides a dropoff site at Mercer County Sanitary Landfill.  At
the SWA drop-off site ferrous and non-ferrous metal, cardboard, #1 & #2 plastics
and newspaper are  collected.  Three  private drop-off businesses operate in the
county. Auto Recycling collects steel, Central Recycling collects newsprint, and
Lusk Recycling collects cardboard, aluminum, #1 and #2 Plastics.

Mingo County SWA has no drop off or curbside locations. Their recycling center
was unsuccessful an shut down.  They do provide recycling information to civic
groups.  In the local school, the SWA has an informational program that consist of
newspaper art projects, handouts, coloring books and recycled crayons.  The SWA
also conducts a once-a-year county-wide clean up.

Monroe County has two privately operated dropoff locations at Southern Sanita-
tion in Hinton and Bozoo Road in Peterstown.  The only curbside program is oper-
ated by Union Disposal and in available in Union.  The following materials are col-
lected at the drop-off sites: aluminum, newspaper, OCC and cardboard.  Public
education programs are provided for schools, civic organizations and government
entities.

Raleigh County SWA has a recycling dropoff center located at their landfill. There
are three private processors in Raleigh County. WV Cashin Recyclables recycles
aluminum cans, #1 and #2 copper, radiators and brass. Beckley Garbage recycles
batteries and Tim’s Salvage recycles appliances and scrap metal. The SWA pro-
vides a dropoff for brush, grass and leaves and composted 219.63 tons of material.

One drop-off site is located in Summers County and is sponsored by Southern Sani-
tation, a private hauler.  Public information programs are provided for civic organi-
zations and schools.  The SWA sponsors a wide variety of school programs including
recycling contests and classroom recycling projects.  They also sponsor a childern’s
camp.  The SWA works closely with Southern Sanitation on the drop-off program.

Wyoming County SWA has developed a county-wide mobile recycling program.  A
trailer is provided at six different locations in the county each day of the week.  The
mobile recycling schedule allows residents to place recyclables in the compart-
mentalized trailer.   The county collects a total of eight different recyclable materi-
als.  The materials are collected by WV Recycling, A&C Roots, Vance Recycling,
Beckley Waste Paper, and JR Recycling.
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WASTESHED G *

* Projected Figures from West Virginia Solid Waste Authority Annual County SWA Recycling Update 1999-2002
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WASTESHED H
Wasteshed H consists of Boone, Cabell, Calhoun, Kanawha, Mason, Lincoln, Logan,
Putnam, Roane and Wayne Counties.  Although parts of the wasteshed are rural, it
is the most densely populated wasteshed in West Virginia.  According to the 2000
census, the total population of the wasteshed is 525,687.  The projected monthly
solid waste generation rate in Wasteshed H for 2005 is 32,421 tons a month.  Four
mandated municipalities are included in this wasteshed:  Huntington (Cabell and
Wayne Counties), Charleston, St. Albans and South Charleston ( Kanawha County).
Curbside service is available to Huntington residents only through subscription to
the hauler Browning Ferris Industries.  Charleston collects aluminum, newspapers,
office paper, phone books, steel cans and white goods.  St. Albans collects  alumi-
num cans, glass, paper products, plastics #1 & #2.  South Charleston collects alumi-
num, newspaper, glass, plastic and steel cans.

 MANDATED MUNICIPALITIES IN WASTESHED H
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Boone County SWA collects  scrap metal, aluminum cardboard, books, magazines,
newsprint, office paper and steel food cans at drop-off locations in Rock Creek,
Fosterville and Foster.  The City of Madison collects steel food cans, cardboard and
newsprint from approximately 276 households . The City of Madison and the SWA
collect yard waste and use it for beautification projects.  Boone County also partici-
pates with local schools and the WVU Extension Office in the S.T.A.R. Program to
encourage recycling.

Cabell County currently operates drop-off and curbside programs for composted
yard waste. They recycled approximately 1,000 tons of material.  The City of Hun-
tington and Cabell County SWA operate a compost facility at the former City of
Huntington Landfill site. They are willing to help business and industry establish recy-
cling programs if requested.

Calhoun County has two SWA-operated drop-off sites located at Restoration Sta-
tion and Cabot Station in Grantsville, WV.  The materials recycled include paper,
non-ferrous metals, appliances/electronics, tire products, and steel scrap. The tires
are made into various items, such as clocks, baskets, mats, truck bed liners,
composters and planters.  The SWA has a partnership with three private processors
and one local hauler. They also work with local schools and businesses to promote
recycling.

Kanawha County has three drop-off locations and funds the KCSWA Slack Street
Recycling Center.  The SWA publishes a newsletter distributed county-wide in the
newspaper, summarizing programs throughout the county and provides speakers
at civic clubs and schools.  Pickup for all business/industry/institutional recyclables is
provided by the SWA, and they assist with waste audits and material exchange
where possible.  Pilot projects with schools over the past four years have resulted in
a commitment from the Kanawha County Board of Education to establish recy-
cling county-wide.  Two schools have community-based recycling which generates
$30/ton for the school and library.   Two annual recycling contests are held in the
county schools.  In cooperation with the WVU Extension Service, the SWA has estab-
lished a drop-off for leaves and grass to demonstrate different compost bins.  The
cities of Belle, Cedar Grove, Chesapeake, Marmet and Montgomery provide
curbside service for all paper:  newspaper, magazines, junk mail, office, books,
phone books, cardboard, pressboard along with all cans and foil, glass and plas-
tics.  Chesapeake and Marmet pick up Styrofoam as well.  Chesapeake also picks
up textiles.

Lincoln County SWA has a dropoff recycling program.  Bins are located at Hamlin,
West Hamlin and Whites Plaza.  Materials collected include aluminum cans, glass
and plastic bottles.  Yard waste is also collected and taken to ood Farm in Hamlin
for composting.
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WASTESHED H*

*Projected  Figures from the West Virginia Solid Waste Authority Annual County SWA Recycling Update 2000.

**1999 Data

S/W tnarGBMWS
slatoT

2002-1991

/ffoporD
edisbruC

# lairetaM 1002
snoT

rossecorP/tekraM euneveR
selaSmorf

H enooB
598,86$

ffoporD
edisbruC/

4 munimulA
draobdraC

tnirpsweN
repaPeciffO
lateMparcS

snaCleetS

393.0
54.49
49.45

97.3
41.074

91.6

A/N 86.892$
20.451,2$

04.554$
33.28$

00.728,4$
0$

H llebaC
000,021$

0 IFBhtiwskroW 000,1 /notgnitnuHfoytiC
AWSytnuoCllebaC

A/N

H nuohlaC
000,09$

ffoporD 2 repaP
seriT

slatemsuorref-noN
snaCmunimulA

16.74
96.9

8.1
99.32

AWSCK/teertSkcalS latoT
euneveR

27.533,41$

H ahwanaK
000,051$

morfsiataD(
eerhtts1eht

YFfosretrauq
)1002

ffoporD 3 snacmunimulA
repaPeciffO

ssalG
scitsalP

snaCleetS
lateMparcS

66.24
7.771,3

80.251
52.721
84.001

61.25

A/N A/N

H nlocniL
000,38$

ffoporD 3 repapsweN
etsaWdraY

A/N A/N A/N

H **nagoL
360,501$

ffoporD 3 sdoogetihW
munimulA

draobdraC

A/N A/N A/N

H **nosaM
000,67$

ffoporD 1 munimulA
draobdraC
repapsweN

snaclatem-iB

27.0
7941.0

54
4

dnagnitekraMllA
ybenodgnissecorP

retneCgnilcyceRs'yelnaM

selaSlatoT
46.739$

H mantuP
734,37$

/ffoporD
edisbruC

5 sdoogetihW
munimulA
latem-iB

repapsweN
scitsalP

sdooGetihW

A/N nihsaCainigriVtseW
lasopsiDsgnimmuC

"
"
"
"

A/N

H enaoR
519,88$

/ffoporD
gnilcyceR

ytilicaF

1 munimulA
draobdraC

ssalG
repapetihW

.sgaM/repapsweN
citsalP

A/N A/N A/N

H enyaW
089,63$

/ffoporD
edisbruC

5 /munimulA
draobdraC

ssalG
niT

repaP

sbl5.931
21

0
sbl59.1

5

gnilcyceReekpmuR
"
"
"
"

10.35$
04.422$

0$
A/N

00.921$

latoT 092,298$
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Logan County has three private drop-off locations including Smith Recycling,
Vance’s Recycling, and Baisdens.  They process aluminum, brass, copper, white
goods, cardboard and  various metals.

Mason County SWA has one drop-off location at the GRS Recycling Center.  Mason
County collects glass, cardboard, newspaper, bi-metal and aluminum cans and
plastic.  The recyclables are marketed and processed by Manley’s Recycling in
Ohio.  The SWA publishes newspaper ads and works with local businesses by col-
lecting cardboard.  Their cardboard collection was increased by placing bins at
twenty-five business locations.  The Mason County Commission provides additional
financial support for this program.

Putnam County SWA has four curbside programs and one drop-off site, located in
Winfield, Hurricane, Teays Valley, Poca and Rock Branch, and a county-wide white
goods pick up.  The materials processed include newspaper, aluminum, bi-metal
cans and plastic.  All materials are collected by Cummings Collection Service, a
private hauler.   Cummings Collection provides a weekly curbside program for a
total of 8,500 households in Putnam County. The Putnam County SWA, in conjunc-
tion with Sycamore Landfill and WV Cashin Recycle, has an appliance recycling
and bounty program.  The SWA works with the schools and civic clubs by providing
informative programs and literature.

The Roane County SWA provides a dropoff locations at the SWA recycling center in
Spencer.  Educational information and programs are provided for clubs and
schools.  The SWA provides industry with information for possible recycling markets.
The Roane County Courthouse has developed a paper recycling program.  The
paper is taken to the recycling center each month.

Wayne County SWA sponsors five dropoff locations as well as a curbside program
for 324 households in the Town of Wayne.  Recycling presentations, which include
educational materials, are provided and information is placed in the county court-
house and a monthly newspaper column.  The SWA is working with local businesses
and several schools to implement recycling programs in classrooms and offices.
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TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

yelkceBfoytiC 037,39$ gnilcyceresahcruP.margorpfonoitatnemelpmI
.metsysgabeulbfoesudnakcurt

dleifeulBfoytiC 067,39$ gnilcyceresahcruP.margorpfonoitatnemelpmI
gnilcycer,margorplanoitacude,sgabdnakcurt

.rotanidrooc

notselrahCfoytiC 288,69$ gnitsopmocarofsnalP.margorpfonoitatnemelpmI
.smargorpgnilcycertniapdnasdoogetihW.ytilicaf

notgnitnuHfoytiC 002,95$ dnasnibrofsdnuF.margorpgnilcyceredisbructoliP
.rotanidroocgnilcycer

grubsnitraMfoytiC 000,001$ gnilcyceresahcruP.margorpfonoitatnemelpmI
.lairetamlanoitacudednakcurt

nwotnagroMfoytiC 000,09$ esahcruP.margorpediw-yticfonoitaunitnoC
tessdnuF.elcyceRnoMotdesaelebottnempiuqe

dnaeefgnissecorpgnilcyceRnoMyapotedisa
.selbalcycerfotekram

ellivsdnuoMfoytiC 002,69$ .margorpfonoitatnemelpmI

grubsrekraPfoytiC 000,001$ .margorpediw-yticfonoitaunitnoC

htuoSfoytiC
notselrahC

063,39$ .margorpediw-yticfonoitaunitnoC

snablA.tSfoytiC 009,17$ .margorpfonoitatnemelpmI

anneiVfoytiC 005,76$ .margorpfonoitatnemelpmI

notrieWfoytiC 000,001$ .margorpfonoitatnemelpmI

gnileehWfoytiC 000,19$ .margorpfonoitatnemelpmI

1993 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS
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1993 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS (continued)

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

reirbneerG
AWSytnuoC

000,35$ nignidliubaloC-acoCdlofonoitavoneR
riaper,swodniwecalperotsdnuF.etrevecnoR
signidliuB.gnidliubmorfsotsebsaevomer,foor

ehtsesuohwgnilcyceRRCDotdesaelgniebwon
dlomorfstellapdnastsopecnefekamotytilicaf

.citsalpdnaserit

nosirraH
ytnuoC

noissimmoC

000,001$ nodetnemelpmimargorpgnilcyceredisbruC
lanoitacudE.ytnuocehttuohguorht3991,1enuJ

,seruhcorbdetnirpgnidulcnigniognosimargorp
cilbupdnastopslanoitomorpoidardnanoisivelet

.seitinutroppognikaeps

nosreffeJ
AWSytnuoC

000,001$ tnargriehtesuotstnawAWSytnuoCnosreffeJ
yehT.ytilicafgnilcycerrepapanitupotyenom

tnargehtesudluowdnagnidliubaevahyltnerruc
ehtroftnempiuqegnissecorpesahcrupotyenom

yltnerrucsecivreStnemeganaMetsaW.ytilicaf
,ytnuocehttuohguorhtselbalcycerehtstcelloc
htiwtcartnocatuokrowotgniyrtsiAWSehtdna

wenehtottcellocyehtrepapehtgnirbotSMW
.ytilicaf

ahwanaK
ytnuoC

AWS

000,001$ naotnideretnesahAWSytnuoCahwanaK
esaeloterayehT.lasopsiDs'dEhtiwtnemeerga
dedrawayenomtnarghtiwtnempiuqegnilcycer

oteltiT.sraeyeviffomretarofssargdonSdEot
ehT.AWSCKhtiwniamerlliwtnempiuqe

adnaeciffoehtrofstsocsrevoctnemeerga
.AWSCKrofecalpgniteem

lartneChtroN
gnilcyceRVW

evitarepooC

085,711$ .margorpgnilcycerffo-pordafonoitatnemelpmI
.tnempiuqe/snibgnilcycerfoesahcruP

sremmuS
AWSytnuoC

069,9$ ehttuohguorhtdecalpneebevahsnibffo-porD
thguorbdnaylralugerdetcellocerahcihwytnuoc

evahyehT.gnissecorprofnotniHotkcab
dnassecorpplehotenihcamgnilabadesahcrup

.lairetamriehttekram

ytnuoCdooW
AWS

000,071$ otdesoppusyllanigirosawAWSytnuoCdooW
adliubotgrubsrekraPfoytiCehthtiwkrow

sihtnokootgrubsrekraP,revewoH.FRMlanoiger
gnidulcniplehedistuoynafodiaehttuohtiwksat

htiwkrowtonnacAWSCWecniS.AWSCW
erayeht,tcejorpFRMehtnogubsrekraP
gnilcycerlanoigeragnitratsgniredisnoc

snalperutuF.CdehsetsaWrofevitarepooc
gnidliublanoigerehtrofetisagnitacoledulcni

smetsysnoitcellocgnizinagrodnaytilicafegarots
.sretnecnoitalupopdetadnam-nonllamsrof
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1994 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

foytiC
ellivsruobraB

540,31$ dnasnacmunimulafonoitcellocedisbrucylkeeW
,etsawdrayrofsgabrofoglliwsdnuF.ssalgraelc
yap,edisbruclairetamehtpukcipottnempiuqe

gnilcyceradnaseeyolpmenoitcelloc
.rotanidrooc

foytiC
notgnitnuH

000,44$ edisbrucdelgnimmocafonoitatnemelpmI
.teelfgnilcycerahsilbatsednamargorpgnilcycer

reppU
ahwanaK

s'royaMyellaV
noitaicossA

978,05$ snwotrofretnecffo-porddesivrepusdezilartneC
radeC,ttarP,temraM,knaBtsaE,yremogtnoMfo

.elleBdnaekaepasehC,evorG

ruobraB
AWSytnuoC

000,05$ ,gnitsopmoc:margorpgnilcycerevisneherpmoC
fonoitatropsnartrofsreluahhtiwnoitanidrooc
CRVWCNotdnaytnuocehtnihtiwselbalcycer

.stniopnoitcelloc

yelekreB
AWSytnuoC

051,75$ klub,laicremmoc,laitnediser:margorpgnilcyceR
arofyapotdesuebotyenomtnarG.setsaw
lio,sgab,snibesahcrup,rotanidroocgnilcycer

kaelnegolahdnaegangis,sknatnoitcelloc
ezeerfitna,sdehsnoitcellocyrettab,srotceted

dna,egangisdnasknatnoitcelloc
.smargorplanoitomorp/lanoitacude

notxarB
AWSytnuoC

003,85$ retneCgnissecorPgnilcyceRniatnuoMAWSCB
,kcajroolf,srehsurcssalgowt(tnempiuqe

egarots,renettalfnac,tlebgnitros,navenilonoce
)enihcamrepapadnasreliarttropsnart,sreliart

,stnemevorpmiytilicafdnaecnanetniamdna
margorpgnilcycernottuSfoytiCfonoitomorp

.margorplasopsideritwenadna

ytnuoCekoorB
AWS

000,26$ laitnedisertegratotmargorpnoitcuderecruoS
repap,etsawdrayfosecruoslaicremmocdna
.stcudorpdlohesuohelbasopsiddnastcudorp

,rotanidroocgnilcycerarofyapotyenomtnarG
esahcrup,snibdnasgabnoitcellocesahcrup

,tnempiuqenoitatropsnartro/dnasexobffo-pord
otsecivreslanoisseforpdnaslairetamlanoitacude

.stcejorpgnilcycerfonoitatnemelpminitsissa

ytnuoCllebaC
AWS

000,97$ eritneehtotdednapxeebotnoitcellocedisbruC
,rotanidroocgnilcyceraerihottnarG.ytnuoc

etomorpdnasreniatnoccitsalpesahcrup
.gnilcycer
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1994 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS (continued)

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

noskcaJ
AWSytnuoC

007,38$ evifesahcruP.margorpgnilcycerfonoisnapxE
larurnidecalpebotsnibnoitcellocffo-llor

,doowlliM,ellivydnaS,namrehSfoseitinummoc
elibomesahcruP.anneKdnaellivegattoC
dnatnirpswenrofrelab/redderhslatnoziroh

.scitsalp

ytnuoCnlocniL
AWS

000,05$ tcellocot.cnI,noitatinaSS&LhtiwtcartnoC
gnidulcni,selbalcycerssecorpdna

dnaloohcstnemelpmI.slairetamgnitsopmoc
.margorpgnilcycerrepapeciffo

llahsraM
AWSytnuoC

000,56$ ehtetanidrooclliwhcihwmargorpgnilcyceR
dnaseitnuoCoihOdnallahsraMfosnoitca

ottnarG.gnileehWdnaellivsdnuoMfoseitiC
dnaleuf,segawlennosrepnoitcellocyap

esahcrup,elcihevgnilcycerfoecnanetniam
dnasnibnoitcellocdnatnempiuqegnissecorp

.slairetamnoitacude

ytnuoCogniM
AWS

000,07$ gnilcycerfonoisnapxednanoitaunitnoC
roftcejorptolip,relabfoesahcruP.margorp

gnilcycerrofsreniatnoclanoitidda,sdlohesuoh
.seiralaseeyolpmednaselcihev

ailagnonoM
AWSytnuoC

056,16$ fonoitaunitnoc.oCailagnonoM/CRVWCN
,000,01rednuseiticllamsrofecnatsissa,sdnuf

,sreluahytnuocdetseretniotecnatsissa
etsawdnagnilcycerrofmargorplanoitacude

.noitcuder

dnaeornoM
sremmuS

sAWSytnuoC

057,55$ ffo-pordediw-ytnuocfotnemhsilbatsE
dnaytnuoCeornoMnimargorpgnilcycer

.ytnuoCsremmuSnimargorpfonoisnapxe
emit-llufowterihotdesuebotsdnuftnarG
esahcrup,stsocnoitatropsnartyap,srerobal

.tnempiuqe

salohciN
AWSytnuoC

000,05$ .margorpgnilcycerfonoitatnemelpmI
edivorpdnatnempiuqegnilcyceresahcruP

.cilbupehtotslairetamlanoitacude

lartneChtroN
gnilcyceRVW

evitarepooC

496,061$ gnitatorfomargorps'evitarepooCeunitnoC
otsdnuftnarG.setistnereffid02nisnibffo-pord
,ssenerawacilbupdnanoitacuderofdesueb
ehtotnoitatropsnart,selbalcycerfognissecorp

.yralass'rotanidroocgnilcycer,rossecorp
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1994 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS (continued)

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

mantuP
AWSytnuoC

213,63$ htiwgnikroW.margorpnoitcellocedisbruC
gnilcycerecuderottcejorptolipnoreluah

otsdnuF.retnecffo-pordAWStaserutidnepxe
.snibgnilcyceresahcrup

hgielaR
AWSytnuoC

000,88$ ecruosssecorpottnalpdliubotnalP
,sessenisub,sdlohesuohmorfrepapdetarapes

esahcrupotsdnuftnarG.seciffodnasretnirp
dnalagelrofyap,seitilituyap,eyd

tnempiuqednasecivresgnitnuocca
.ecnanetniam

ytnuoCeihctiR
AWS

003,58$ gnilcyceRytnuoCeihctiRfonoitaunitnoC
,sesnepxeyralasgnidulcni,margorpretneC

dnatnempiuqeytilicaf,stsocnoitatropsnart
.stsoclanoitomorp

ytnuoCenaoR
AWS

000,57$ ninoitatsrefsnartniamafotnemhsilbatsE
tnarG.recnepSfoytiCehthtiwnoitarepooc
roftnempiuqeesahcrupotdesuebotsdnuf

gnilcyceraerihotdnagnidliubeht
.rotanidrooc

ytnuoCrolyaT
AWS

027,52$ gnilycerfonoitelpmocdnanoisnapxE
-trapaerihotdesuebotyenoM.margorp

esahcrupdnarotanidroocgnilcyceremit
loohcsatnemelpmiotsreniatnocgnilcycer

noitatropsnartrofyapdnamargorpgnilcycer
.snoitacilbupdnasmargorpevitnecni,stsoc

lezteW/relyT
sAWSytnuoC

005,54$ gnilcycerfonoisnapxednanoitaunitnoC
llassapmocneotsetuornoitcelloc

.seitnuoClezteWdnarelyTniseitinummoc
tnempiuqegnilcyceresahcrupottnarG

.sesnepxegnitarepodnaseilppus

ytnuoCenyaW
AWS

000,04$ ecruosediw-ytnuocafonoitatnemelpmI
esaellliwsdnuF.4991rofmargorpnoitarapes

gnilcycererih,tnempiuqegnissecorp
dnasgabcitsalpesahcup,rotanidrooc

dnaslairetamlanoitacudefognitnirp
.smetilanoitomorp

retsbeW
AWSytnuoC

000,05$ elacsllamsdnanoitatsrefsnartfonoitcurtsnoC
foesahcruprofstnarG.retnecgnilcycer
,srelab2gnidulcni,tnempiuqegnilcycer

.metsysroyevnocdna,reppihc,redaol
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1995 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

gnilcyceRnaciremA 000,02$ .reifisnednacaesahcruP

yelkceBfoytiC 000,92$ dnaselacsmroftalp,relablacitrevaesahcruP
.rotarapesretros

AWSytnuoCnotxarB 691,4$ fonoitcellocrofnoitats-busahsilbatsE
.ellivsnruBniselbalcycer

ytnuoCekoorB
noitacudEfodraoB

000,81$ .sloohcs41nismargorpgnilcycerhsilbatsE

nonnahkcuBfoytiC 847,33$ ehttadesuebotrelablatnozirohesahcruP
.noitatsrefsnart

notselrahCfoytiC 000,06$ dnasnibgnilcycer,sgabetsawdrayesahcruP
.reppihca

AWSytnuoCyalC 000,19$ ,wercdnarotanidroocgnilcycerayaP
cilbuptcudnoc,tnempiuqeesahcrup

dnagnitsopmocpoleveddnanoitacude
.smargorpgnilcycer

ytnuoCegdirddoD
AWS

000,52$ .llafdnagnirpsgnirudmargorpnoitcelloceriT

AWSytnuoCnosreffeJ 000,001$ ybmargorpetsawdraydnadoowdnapxE
tnempiuqeneercsregua/lemmortgnisahcrup

.sroyevnochtiw

ytnuoCahwanaK
AWS

000,08$ .tnempiuqegnissecorpesahcruP

grubsnitraMfoytiC 000,001$ noitacude,gnisitrevda,tnempiuqeesahcruP
.snibgnilcycerdnaslairetam

ytnuoCailagnonoM
AWS

360,89$ ,gnilcycerediw-ytnuoctnemelpmidnadnapxE
.tnempiuqefoesahcrup

sremmuS/eornoM
sAWSytnuoC

665,36$ ehthtiwnoitarepognilcycerriehtdnapxE
.tnempiuqefoesahcrup

AWSytnuoCnagroM 000,001$ .margorpgnilcyceredisbrucatnemelpmI

.pooClartneChtroN 059,001$ noitamrofnicilbupdnagnitekramtnemelppuS
.margorpgnitsixefo
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1995 DNR GRANTS (continued)

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

notecnirPfoytiC 743,72$ gnilcyceredisbrucyratnulovatnemelpmI
.margorp

ytnuoChplodnaR
AWS

005,25$ .gnidliubfoesael,tfilkrofesahcruP

AWSytnuoCeihctiR 007,41$ otroolfdnakcodgnidaolatcurtsnoC
.gnidliubegarotsriehtetelpmoc

AWSytnuoCrolyaT 055,33$ ehtdnakcurtkrof,relabaesahcruP
desaercniriehtetadommoccaotsecivres

.ytivitcagnilcycer

AWSytnuoCruhspU 000,02$ gnilcycerafosecivresehteruceS
ssalgdnanacaesahcrupdnarotanidrooc

.rehsurc

notrieWfoytiC 008,34$ .smetsysecanruflioetsawllatsnI

hcleWfoytiC 047,52$ roftnempiuqeesaeldnaesahcruP
.margorpgnilcycer

noisnetxEUVW
ecivreS

000,02$ nihclumrofrepapswenfoesuhcraeseR
.selbategevdnastiurffogniworg
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1996 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

ippilihPfoytiC 000,05$ .margorpgnilcyceryratnulovtnemelpmI

ytnuoCenooB
noissimmoC

008,96$ .margorpgnilcycerediw-ytnuoctnemelpmI

nottuSfoytiC 251,62$ draydnasnaclatemedulcniotmargorpdnapxE
.etsaw

/AWSytnuoCekoorB
ytinutroppOekoorB

licnuoC

000,09$ etavirp/cilbupahtiwmargorpgnilcycerdnapxE
.retnecgnissecorp

/AWSytnuoCllebaC
/AWSytnuoCenyaW

notgnitnuHfoytiC

000,562$ .noitarepotsopmocedulcniotgnilcycerdnapxE

gnilcyceRretliFliOs'eeL 000,02$ .sretlifliodesuelcycerottnempiuqeesahcruP

AWSytnuoCnuohlaC 000,05$ slairetaMdnaesueRnuohlaCgnihsilbatsenitsissA
.retneCegnahcxE

AWSytnuoCetteyaF 000,03$ .gnilcyceredisbrucetomorP

yratnemelEediviD
loohcS

539,5$ .tcejorpgnilcycermunimulaloohcsatnemelpmI

gnilcyceRs'.R.J 005,21$ .selbalcycersuorref-nonssecorpottnempiuqE

AWSytnuoCreirbneerG 000,57$ taretnecgnilcycerafonoitcurtsnochtiwtsissA
.llifdnal

-.T.L.O.B
ytnuoCkcocnaH

020,21$ otsretnecffo-pordgnilcycercitsalpeerhthsilbatsE
.notrieWfoytiCehtevres

grubskralCfoytiC
000,001$ gnitsixes'ytiCehtniesuroftnempiuqeesahcruP

.margorpgnitsopmocetsawdray
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1996 DNR REYCLING GRANTS (continued)

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

ytnuoCnoskcaJ
AWS

000,09$ hgihetaitinidnamargorpgnilcycerdnapxE
.yrevocerrepapeciffoedarg

doowsnevaRfoytiC 000,05$ noskcaJrofytilicafgnilcyceratcurtsnoC
.ytnuoC

nwoTselrahCfoytiC 000,81$ edulcniotmargorpgnilcyceredisbrucdnapxE
.etsawdray

ytnuoCahwanaK
noitacudEfodraoB

006,34$ ahwanaK01tasmargorpgnilcycertnemelpmI
.sloohcsytnuoC

temraMfoytiC 000,03$ .gnilcyceredisbructnemelpmI

&kcolBsselreeP
.oC,kcirB

000,61$ aecudorpotyrassecentnempiuqeesahcruP
delcycermorfedamtinuyrnosametercnoc

.eneryrtsylop

retliForbraT
gnilcyceR

000,01$ edulcniotnoitarepognilcycerretlifriadnapxE
.seirtsudnignirutcafunam

gnilcyceRnaCVW 000,01$ ecnahneotyrassecentnempiuqeesahcruP
rofselbalcycergniraperpfoycneiciffeeht

.tekram

&gnilcyceRs'htimS
ecivreSrekcerW

000,02$ elcycerotyrassecentnempiuqeesahcruP
.slatemrehtodnasdoogetihw,sotua

AWSytnuoCnoiraM 000,01$ .margorpgnilcycerdnapxE

ytnuoCnosaM 000,53$ edulcniotmargorpgnilcycerdnapxE
.draobdrac

gnilcyceRenotsyeK
retneC

000,31$ nimargorpgnilcyceredisbrucatnemelpmI
.enotsyeKfoytiCeht

raWfoytiC 000,22$ .gnilcyceredisbructnemelpmI

AWSytnuoCrecreM 000,09$ .sretnecgnilcycereerhthsilbatsE

srelcyceRtellaP 005,3$ desurofmargorpgnilcycertnemelpmI
.stellapnedoow
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1996 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS (continued)

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

ytnuoCailagnonoM
noissimmoC

005,81$ ybdehsilbatsemargorptnargloohcseunitnoC
.margorpffo-pordyadrutaSehtdnaAWS

ytiCratSfoytiC 000,33$ esaercniotyrassecentnempiuqeesahcruP
.snoitcellocgnilcycer

revotseWfoytiC 004,32$ .etsawdoowgnilcycerybmargorpdnapxE

rotoMnevaHkraP
egdoL

465,81$ eblliwhcihwmargorpgnilcycertnemelpmI
.aeraehtnisessenisubllaotdereffo

gnileehWfoytiC 000,04$ dnapxeotyrassecentnempiuqeesahcruP
.margorpgnilcycer

ytnuoCstnasaelP
AWS

519,35$ etarepoyltneiciffeottnempiuqeesahcruP
.retnecgnissecorpetaidemretni

ytnuoCsatnohacoP
AWS

000,03$ scitsalpedulcniotmargorpgnilcycerdnapxE
.snaclatem-ibdnaleetsdna

ytnuoCsatnohacoP
gnilcyceR

349,91$ tsissaotyrassecentnempiuqeesahcruP
,gnissecorp,gnitcellochtiwAWSsatnohacoP

regralaotselbalcycergnitropsnartdnagnirots
.rossecorp

troseR.tMeohswonS 061,5$ dnapxeotyrassecentnempiuqeesahcruP
.ssalgedulcniotmargorpgnilcycer

sserPreenoiP 006,01$ etsawfonoitaraperpehtrofytilicafahsilbatsE
.gnilcycerrofrepap

AWSytnuoCnotserP 014,05$ edisbrucdnapxeottnempiuqeesahcruP
.margorpgnilcycer

atlAarreTfoytiC 282,93$ .margorpgnilcycertnemelpmI

gnilcyceRs'knaJ 000,02$ esaercniotyrassecentnempiuqeesahcruP
roflatemsuorref-nonfoytilauqdnaycneiciffe

.tekram

lateMdnanorIsniklE
.cnI,.oC

000,02$ esaercniottnempiuqefoesahcruphtiwtsissA
.selbalcycerlanoitiddaeldnahotyticapac
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1996 DNR GRANTS (continued)

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

hplodnaR/LAP
noissimmoCytnuoC

000,02$ rojamdnapxeotyrassecentnempiuqE
gnilcycernacdnaelibomotua,secnailppa

.tcejorp

grubsretePfoytiC 000,52$ .gnilcyceredisbructnemelpmI

AWSthgiEnoigeR 000,57$ .margorpgnilcycerlanoigertnemelpmI

AWSytnuoCeihctiR 000,02$ .neporetnecgnilcycergnipeeknidiA

AWSytnuoCenaoR 000,42$ edulcniotmargorpgnilcycerfonoisnapxE
1#dna,snaclatem-ibdnaleets,draobdrac

.scitsalp2#dna

notfarGfoytiC 005,92$ edulcniotmargorpgnilcyceredisbrucdnapxE
.scitsalplanoitiddadnadraobrac,repapeciffo

ytnuoCrolyaT
noissimmoC

002,74$ fonoitcellocesaercniotyrassecentnempiuqE
.selbalcyer

noitatinaSesirnuS
secivreS

000,04$ .margorpgnilcycerffo-pordtnemelpmI

muelortePVW
.cnI,srelcyceR

000,02$ margorpgnilcycerretlifliodesutnemelpmI
.etatstuohguorht

ytnuoCretsbeW
AWS

061,94$ rofllifdnaltadecalpebotgnidliubesahcruP
.selbalcycergnirots

sretsaMeL
gnitcartnoC

000,02$ .seritdesuelcycerotyrassecentnempiuqE

weNfoytiC
ellivsnitraM

000,82$ edulcniotmargorpgnilcyceredisbrucdnapxE
.tnirpswendnadraobdrac

AWSytnuoCdooW 000,001$ ytnuoCdooWdnapxeotdedeentnempiuqE
llamorfnoitcellocetadommoccaotmargorp

.CdehsetsaWniseitnuoc

ytnuoCgnimoyW
noissimmoC

000,07$ edulcniotmargorpgnilcycerdnapxE
.snaclatem-ibdna,scitsalp,repapdetagurroc
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1997 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

AWSytnuoCruobraB 004,16$ niycneiciffeevorpmiottnempiuqeesahcruP
.selbalcycergnissecorpdnagnitcelloc

AWSytnuoCyelekreB 000,32$ dnamargorpdnapxeottnempiuqeesahcruP
.ydutsytilibisaefaetaitini

AWSytnuoCyalC 570,73$ tnerrucriehtfonoitarepoehteunitnoC
.syaDecnailppArosnopsdnatcejorpgnilcycer

AWSytnuoCahwanaK 000,08$ gnilcycertnerrucfonoitarepoehteunitnoC
.navaesahcrupdnatcejorp

AWSytnuoCahwanaK 000,02$ tsebehterehwenimretedotydutsytilibisaeF
.retnecgnilcycerarofsinoitacol

AWSytnuoCnlocniL 353,36$ otdnapxednamargorpgnilcycereunitnoC
.lasopsideritdnagnitsopmocedulcni

AWSytnuoCogniM 000,46$ emit-llufotemit-trapmorfmargorpdnapxE
forebmunehtesaercnidnagnilcycer

.setisnoitcelloc

ytnuoCailagnonoM
AWS

001,87$ dnapxeotrevotseWdnaytiCratShtiwgnikroW
gnissecorproftnempiuqE.stroffegnilcycer

.noitcelloclioetsawdnaselbalcycer

AWSytnuoCeornoM 424,33$ tnerrucdnapxeottnempiuqeesahcruP
.rotanidroocgnilcyceraerihdnamargorp

AWSytnuoCmantuP 000,04$ tcejorppunaelchtiwolaffuBfoytiCehttsissA
.margorperitaetaitinidna

AWSytnuoCrolyaT 003,35$ gnilcycerdraobdraclaicremmocehtdnapxE
.margorp
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1997 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS (continued)

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

ruhspU
foytiC/ytnuoC

nonnahkcuB

000,051$ laruredulcniotmargorpgnilcycerdnapxE
.ytnuoCruhspUnisremotsuc

radeCfoytiC
evorG

000,3$ gnilcyceredisbrucdetarapes-ecruosaetaitinI
.margorp

rabnuDfoytiC 000,05$ .margorprofkcurtgnilcyceraesahcruP

ellivetteyaFfoytiC 998,23$ emit-llufenoerihdnareppihcaesahcruP
.eeyolpme

grubsiweLfoytiC 843,42$ gnilcyceraerihdnareppihcaesahcruP
.srerobaldnarotanidrooc

foytiC
yremogtnoM

000,8$ gnilyceredisbrucdetarapes-ecruosaetaitinI
.margorp

notecnirPfoytiC 680,62$ esahcrupdnareppihchsurbdlonaluahrevO
.swasniahc

fo.proC
nwotsdrehpehS

570,92$ drayrofwasniahcadnakcurtpmudaesahcruP
.margorpetsaw

srehtimSfoytiC 329,5$ gnilcyceredisbrucyratnulovatnemelpmI
.margorp

ytnuoCsiweL
noissimmoC

052,58$ noitcellocehtecnahneottnempiuqeesahcruP
dnasiweLehtniselbalcycerfognissecorpdna

troffeevitarepoocasisihT.saeraytnuoCremliG
.reluahetavirpadnaseitnuocehtneewteb

gninnalPIVnoigeR
tnempoleveDdna

licnuoC

000,05$ tcejorparofstsocnoitatropsnartdnarobalyaP
ehtroflairetamgnivapasalairetamhsagnisu

.ytnuoCnoiraMniyawhtap"sliarTotsliaR"

gnilcyceRs'kciD 000,02$ dna,sraehsciluardyh,reppirtselbacaesahcruP
.kcodgnidaolelbatrop

,srelcyceRhautaK
.cnI

000,02$ .reliartkcenesoogadnakcurt,rekcatsaesahcruP
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1997 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS (continued)

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

eriTnotserP
gnilcyceRdna

000,02$ sreffubowtesahcruP

rebmuLttoblaT
.oC

000,02$ .rednirgdoowaesahcruP

nwotsedaW
ytinummoC

secruoseR

041,64$ tinuegarotsroodtuo,kcurtgnilcyceraesahcruP
noitatropsnartrofyapdnatnempiuqerehtodna

.stsoc

,llimwaSeraW
.cnI

005,91$ .rednirgdoowaesahcruP

ytnuoCrolyaT
pohskroW

030,61$ dnasgabgnilcycer,tnempiuqellamsesahcruP
.retekramafoyralas

RNDVW
-tpodA

yawhgiH-A

000,05$ gnilcycerrofstroffelanoitomorpdnagnisitrevdA
.margorPyawhgiH-A-tpodAehthtiw
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1998 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

AWSytnuoCekoorB 000,52$ koobaedulcniotmargorpgnitsixednapxE
.tcejorpgnilcycer

ytnuoCnuohlaC
AWS

000,001$ dnareifisnednacdnakcurtpukcipesahcruP
.foorecalper

ytnuoCetteyaF
AWS

000,51$ .ydutsytilibisaefamrofreP

ytnuoCreirbneerG
AWS

768,34$ .redaerpsegdulsdnakcurtesahcruP

ytnuoCnoskcaJ
AWS

000,05$ ,snoitcellocesaercni,sreliartgnilcyceresahcruP
aetaitinidnakcurtrekcapahsibrufer

.tcejorpnoitacudeevisneherpmoc

ytnuoCnosreffeJ
AWS

524,35$ dnasreniatnocnoitcellocffo-pordesahcruP
.seitilicafgnitsopmocedargpu

AWSytnuoCnagoL 004,26$ yklubedulcniottcejorpsdoogetihwaetaitinI
.erutinrufdlohesuohsahcussmeti

ytnuoCnagroM
AWS

005,66$ edulcniothtaBnimargorpgnilcycertratS
atratsassalgdnalatem,munimula

rofmargorpgnilcycerdraobdrac/repap
.sessenisub

satnohacoP
AWSytnuoC

007,32$ gnilcycerecnahnednaseritgnitcelloceunitnoC
rehsurcssalgafoesahcrupehthtiwmargorp

.repmudmurddna

ytnuoCnotserP
AWS

887,16$ nignilcyceRyoJroftnempiuqeesahcruP
.doowgniK

ytnuoChplodnaR
AWS

000,97$ .saeracilbupmorfetsawfaeldnadrayeganaM

AWSytnuoCeihctiR 050,46$ ehtottolehtlevargdnakcurtkrofaesahcruP
.ytilicaf

AWSytnuoCenaoR 000,83$ dnaretnecgnilcycerfosnoitarepoeunitnoC
stnediserytnuocedulcniotmargorpdnapxe

.aerarecnepSehtedistuo

ytnuoCsremmuS
AWS

730,7$ .stinugnitsopmocesahcruP

AWSytnuoCtriW 000,57$ .stroffegnilcycerrofgnidliubaesahcruP
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1998 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS (continued)

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

ippilihPfoytiC 000,05$ .margorpgnitsopmocatratS

nosidaMfoytiC 006,04$ .margorpffo-porddnaedisbrucaetaitinI

nottuSfoytiC 059,92$ dnasnibffo-pordedulcniotmargorpdnapxE
.reppihcdoowagnisahcrupybgnitsopmocdnapxe

ellivnelGfoytiC 000,52$ ehtfotnemeganamehtdnapxednaniatniaM
esaercni,CRVWCNybdedivorpsnibffo-pord

.margorpgnitsopmocapoleveddnanoitomorp

grubsretePfoytiC 052,91$ .snibgnilcyceresahcrupdnagnilcyceretomorP

grubskralCfoytiC 000,79$ gnitsopmocrofpotkcalbdnaenotsesahcruP
.ytilicaf

selrahCfoytiC
nwoT

204,04$ dnaetsawdrayedulcniotmargorpdnapxE
.keewaeciwtsnoitcellocesaercni

snablA.tSfoytiC 002,38$ .margorpgnitsopmocahsilbatsE

foytiC
nwotnagroM

005,24$ .tcejorpetsawdraydnagnitsopmocetaitinI

ytiCratSfoytiC 000,02$ .kcurtgnilcycerrofenignenaesahcruP

atlAarreTfoytiC 441,72$ dnaloohcsehtotmargorpnoitacudetnemelpmI
.ytnuoCnotserP

ailagnonoM
ytnuoC

noissimmoC

004,84$ etomorp,margorpffo-pordyadrutaSeunitnoC
gnihclumapoleveddnagnitsopmocdraykcab

.margorp

ytnuoCrolyaT
noissimmoC

003,11$ apoleveddnaevirdnoitcellocrepapaetaitinI
.margorpgnitsopmoc

rebmuLkcocbaB
.oC

000,02$ sseccaniagotytilicafgnidaoltsudwasatcurtsnoC
.tsudwastewytilauqhgih,naelcroftekramehtot

tellaPM&P 005,2$ .kcajroolfaesahcruP
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1998 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS (continued)

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

ylppuS.P.I.K 007,3$ ybynapmocgnilcycerelitxetlaicremmocdnapxE
reyrddnarehsawlairtsudnina,selacsgnisahcrup

.reliartdna

secruoseRB&B
.oC

000,02$ .margorpgnilcycerezeerfitnaetis-nonatratS

fonoitaicossA
sAWSainigriVtseW

009,81$ etsaWdraY"deltitnemargorparosnopS
".esruoCnoitacifitreCgnitsopmoC

elcyceRNOM 005,21$ dnapxeotrednib-edadnasreniatnocesahcruP
.skoobrevocdrahedulcniotmargorp
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1999 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

AWSytnuoCyelekreB 334,83$ .stinugnitcapmocgnipmud-flesowtesahcruP

AWSytnuoCnotxarB 631,53$ ecnanetniamnitsissadnaselacsesahcruP
.margorpgnilcycerfotsoc

AWSytnuoCahwanaK 746,36$ tnuomaehthtiwplehottnempiuqeesahcruP
.deldnahsdoogfo

AWSytnuoCnlocniL 000,45$ noitcellocdnaffo-pordevorpmidnadnapxE
.smargorp

AWSytnuoCrecreM 059,04$ gnilcycerdnapxeottnempiuqeesahcruP
.smargorp

AWSytnuoCailagnonoM 382,05$ nistcejorpgnilcycerrofseilppushtiwtsissA
UVWnodnasllahecnediser,sloohcsytnuoc

.pu-naelcyademag

AWSytnuoCeornoM 007,11$ cilbupdnarosivrepusrofsesnepxehtiwtsissA
.noitacude

AWSytnuoCmantuP 005,73$ tnerrucedargpuottnempiuqeesahcruP
.smargorpgnilcycer

AWSthgiEnoigeR 033,84$ .noitatropsnartdnanoitacude,lavomereriT

AWSytnuoCrolyaT 486,22$ tnerrucedargpuottnempiuqeesahcruP
.smargorpgnilcycer

AWSytnuoCrelyT 000,57$ .llemmorTneercsrewopafoesahcrupnitsissA

AWSytnuoCrekcuT 046,62$ rehtohtiwplehdnatfilkrofaesahcruP
.sesnepxegnitarepo

ytiC/AWSytnuoCruhspU
nonnahkcuBfo

000,57$ .gnidliubgnilcycerotnoitiddA

ytnuoCerihspmaH
noissimmoC

000,57$ gnilcycerniesuroftnempiuqeesahcruP
.retnec

ytnuoCmantuP
noissimmoC

005,73$ gnilcyceredargpuottnempiuqeesahcruP
.stroffe

ytnuoCgnimoyW
noissimmoC

000,05$ tnempiuqerehtoesahcrupdnakcurtecalpeR
.stcejorpgnilcycerrehtrufotdedeen
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*
N

1999 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS (continued)

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

notselrahCfoytiC 000,06$ dnasmargorpgniclycereromtnemelpmI
.yticehtrofstcejorpgnitsopmocdraykcab

naMfoytiC 000,54$ gnilcyceredargpuottnempiuqeesahcruP
.margorp

troFrettuNfoytiC 000,54$ tnerrucnidesuebotkcurtaesahcruP
.margorpgnilcycer

ytnuoCerihspmaH
ytirohtuAtnempoleveD

005,3$ otedargpurewopesahp-eerhtahsilbatsE
.etisgnilcycer

fonoitaicossAVW
dnasreluaHetsaW

srelcyceR

000,41$ larurgnitnemelpminosecnerefnocetatsdloH
.smargorpgnilcycer

VWnrehtuoS
dnaytinummoC

egelloClacinhceT

000,53$ margorpgnilcycerytinummocatnemelpmI
foecnatropmiehtnostnedutsetacudedna

.gnilcycer

-gnilcyceRnaciremAllA
ytnuoCekoorB

005,41$ esaercniotrelabadnaselacsesahcruP
.detpeccaslairetamfotnuoma

-.cnI,secivreSevihcrA
ytnuoCahwanaK

000,61$ eciffonadnapxeotsreniatnocesahcruP
.margorpgnilcyceretsaw

-sercAsrekaB
ytnuoCahwanaK

000,61$ fossecorpehtnidiaotrettilpseritesahcruP
.seritdesugnilcycer

-CLLenilredroB
ytnuoCydraH

000,61$ fossecorpehtniesuottnempiuqeesahcruP
.rezilitrefotnislairetamelbalcycergnignahc

-.oCnoitcurtsnoCW&D
ytnuoCrekcuT

000,21$ ehthtiwplehotrednirgeritaesahcruP
fonoitcudorpehtrofseritdesufognidderhs

.stamrebbur

-ycamrahPhturF
ytnuoCnosaM

000,61$ fognilcycerehtniesuotsrelabesahcruP
.draobdrac

esufeRs'dloraH
ytnuoCdooW-lavomeR

000,61$ edisbrucnidesuebotkcurtaesahcruP
.margorpgnilcycer

-ecivreScitpeSs'kcaJ
ytnuoCremliG

000,4$ nitsissaotrotarapescitengamaesahcruP
.stroffegnilcycer
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1999 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS (continued)

*Two separate entities, same owner, same address, different Federal Identification
Numbers.

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

esufeRnotgninnaM
ytnuoCnoiraM-CLL

000,51$ eromedivorpotreliartgnilcyceraesahcruP
.ecivresffo-pordtneuqerf

noitatinaSytilauQ
ytnuoCdooW-ecivreS

000,61$ gnilcyceredisbrucniesurofkcurtaesahcruP
.margorp

-.cnI,ASUgnilcyceR
ytnuoCoihO

000,61$ .seitilibagnilcycerdnapxeotredderhsaesahcruP

rolyaT-.cnI,OCMAHRR
ytnuoC

000,61$ leetseromrofwollaotkcurttfilkrofaesahcruP
.gnilcycer

rebmuLnivlaS
ruhspU-ynapmoC

ytnuoC

000,61$ nitsissaotrednirgdnaroyrevnocaesahcruP
.etsawrebmulmorfhclumgniggabdnagnidaol

,ecivreSesufeRlareneG
ytnuoCllebaC-*.cnI

333,31$ fonoisnapxenidiaottnempiuqeesahcruP
.ecivres

-ecivreSnoitatinaSS&L
ytnuoCnlocniL

333,31$ fonoisnapxenidiaottnempiuqeesahcruP
.ecivres

ecivreSesufeRlareneG
-*ytnuoCnosaMfo

ytnuoCllebaC

333,31$ fonoisnapxenidiaottnempiuqeesahcruP
.ecivres
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TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

ytnuoCruobraB
AWS

423,72$ ytnuocehttatnempiuqetnerrucedargpU
.retnecgnilcycer

AWSytnuoCllebaC 477,92$ tsopmoctnerrucdnapxeottnempiuqeesahcruP
.noitarepo

ytnuoCnuohlaC
AWS

946,94$ fognidnufdnatnempiuqefoesahcrupehtnitsissA
.margorpgnilcycertnerrucdnapxeotlennosrep

ytnuoCreirbneerG
AWS

081,47$ dnagnilabehtnidesuebottnempiuqeesahcruP
.selitxetfognilcycer

ytnuoCnoskcaJ
AWS

728,55$ .ytilicafgnilcycergnitarepofotsocehtnidiA

ytnuoCnosreffeJ
AWS

172,36$ fonoisnapxehguorhtsmargorptnerrucedargpU
.ytilicaf

AWSremliG/siweL 000,42$ lanoitacudednanoitcelloceritfostsocehtnitsissA
.slairetam

ytnuoCnagroM
AWS

006,9$ htiwtsissadnarotanidroocgnilcyceradnuF
.eciffodnasmetilanoitomorp

ytnuoCstnasaelP
AWS

634,47$ dnagnitrosdnapxeottnempiuqeesahcruP
.yticapacgnissecorp

ytnuoChplodnaR
AWS

172,36$ tnenamrepafonoitcurtsnocehtetatilicaF
.retnecgnissecorp

AWSytnuoCenaoR 000,42$ tnerrucfonoisnapxeroftnempiuqeesahcruP
.margorpgnilcycer

AWSytnuoClezteW 154,25$ fognidnufehthtiwtsissadnakcurtxobaesahcruP
.stroffegnilcycertnerruceunitnocotlennosrep

-noitatinaStrawetS
ytnuoCruobraB

009,61$ fonoisnapxeehtwollaottnempiuqeesahcruP
.sloohcsytnuocotnismargorpgnilcycertnerruc

ytnuoCnotxarB
noissimmoC

392,13$ gniunitnocfognidnufdnastsocehthtiwtsissA
.stroffegnilcycer

-nottuSfoytiC
ytnuoCnotxarB

011,53$ edisbructnerrucdnapxeotkcurtaesahcruP
.margorp

-.cnI,tsriF-ocE
ytnuoCllebaC

996,93$ gniluahnidesuebotreliartdnakcurtaesahcruP
.tcejorpgnilcycerediw-etatsarofsblub

2000 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS
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2000 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS (continued)

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

-.cnI,knimliW
ytnuoCllebaC

678,32$ elacsegralroflaunamtsopmocpoleveD
.ainigriVtseWnignitsopmoc

etrevrecnoRfoytiC 005,4$ .gnilcycergnitomorphtiwtsissA

gnilcyceRnosirraH
retneC

937,72$ tnerrucecnahneottnempiuqeesahcruP
.tcejorpgnilcycermunimula

grubskralCfoytiC 163,48$ dnapxednatnempiuqegnineercsesahcruP
.ecafruss'ytilicafgnitsopmoc

ytnuoCahwanaK
noissimmoC

163,48$ roflennosrepdnanoitatropsnart,sriaperdnuF
.noitarepotnerruc

temraMfoytiC 000,42$ .selitxetedulcniotmargorpedisbrucdnapxE

yremogtnoMfoytiC 539,43$ foesahcrupdnalennosrepfognidnufnidiA
.margorpedisbructnerrucroftnempiuqe

evorGradeCfoytiC 957,13$ tnerrucehtotniselitxetfonoitcudortnielbanE
.slairetamlanoitacudehtiwtsissadnamargorp

-sgnihsinruFemoHslleW
ytnuoCahwanaK

826,8$ dnadraobdracrofdesuebotrelabaesahcruP
.scitsalp

-refsnarTnotseW
ytnuoCsiweL

927,53$ nidesuebotrelabdnaredaoldiksaesahcruP
.noitarepotnerruc

-.cnI,ssalGkeerCwolliW
ytnuoCsiweL

996,93$ ssalg"rehtofonoitacudednanoisnapxeehtnidiA
.smargorp"gnilcycer

-gnilcyceRs'htimS
ytnuoCnagoL

981,73$ lagelroftnempiuqefoesahcrupehtnitsissA
.gnidderhstnemucod

-CRVWCN
ytnuoCnoiraM

004,2$ gnilcycertnerrucnilennosrepfognidnufhtiwtsissA
.margorp

niatnuoMnrehtroN
-.cnI,slateMetatS

ytnuoCnoiraM

999,63$ fognissecorpehtnidesuebotrelabaesahcruP
.slairetamelbalcycer
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2000 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS (continued)

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

ytnuoCailagnonoM
noissimmoC

957,13$ gnilcyerroftnempiuqefoesahcrupehtnitsissA
.stcejorp

revotseWfoytiC 694,33$ aroflairetamlanoitacudednakcurtaesahcruP
.tcejorpgnilcycerediw-ytic

satnohacoP
-gnilcyceR

ytnuoCsatnohacoP

000,02$ ybgnilcycerfoycneiciffus-flesehtrofwollA
.margorpgnilcycertneserpehtgnidnapxe

-.cnI,yaWaceneS
ytnuoCnotserP

931,72$ tsopmocwenanidesuebottnempiuqeesahcruP
ytnuoCnotserPniytilicaf

'nihsaCainigriVtseW
-.cnI,selbalcyceR

ytnuoCmantuP

000,42$ .gnilcycerrofdesuebotredaoldiksaesahcruP

ytnuoCrolyaT
pohskroW

996,93$ erotsotgnidliubagnitcerefotsocehtnitsissA
.delcycerebotetsawdoow

lortnoCesufeR
-.cnI,smetsyS
ytnuoCrolyaT

996,03$ erotsotgnidliubagnitcerefotsocehthtiwtsissA
.lairetamelbalcycer

-noitatinaSesirnuS
ytnuoCrekcuT

812,73$ edisbrucrofdesuebotkcurtaesahcruP
.selbalcycerfonoitcelloc

-gnilcyceRecnaV
ytnuoCnagoL

000,42$ gnilcycertnerrucdnapxeottnempiuqeesahcruP
.yticapac

VWfonoitaicossA
etsaWdiloS
seitirohtuA

000,1$ secnerefnoclanoitacudefognidnufehtnitsissA
.gnilcycerno

ainigriVtseW
-nayelseW

ytnuoCruhspU

350,62$ atratsotslairetamdnarotanidroocadnuF
.ngiapmacdnatcejorpgnilcycerediw-supmac

sretsaMeL
-gnitcartnoC

ytnuoClezteW

418,63$ tnerrucehtesaercniottnempiuqeesahcruP
.selbalcyerfoseititnauq

etsaWytnuoCdooW 916,63$ fonoitcellocedisbrucesaercniotkcurtaesahcruP
.selbalcycer
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2001 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

&tooR,ruFs'yelhsA
gnilcyceR

000,05$ gnilcycernitsissaotrelabafoesahcruP
.snoitarepo

repaPetsaWyelkceB 000,03$ emulovregralaesuohotgnidliubafoesahcruP
.selbalcycerfo

diloSytnuoCyelekreB
ytirohtuAetsaW

005,13$ tnerrucnitsissaotsreniatnocffo-llorxisesahcruP
.snoitarepognilcycer

diloSytnuoCnotxarB
ytirohtuAetsaW

000,53$ ,lennosrepfosesnepxeehthtiwecnatsissA
owtfoesahcrupehtdnagnisitrevda,lanoitarepo

.snibgnilcycer

diloSytnuoCekoorB
ytirohtuAetsaW

604,18$ trosdnaerotsotgnidliubatcerednaesahcruP
,sreliartlanoitiddaesahcrupdnaselbalcycer

.sredderhsdnasexob

nwoTselrahCfoytiC 591,71$ gnilcycernidesuebotrotcartafoesahcruP
.snoitarepo

notselrahCfoytiC 000,58$ .elcihevnoitcellocetsawdrayenoesahcruP

notfarGfoytiC 999,8$ tnerrucadnapxeotreppihcafoesahcruP
.noitarepognilcycer

syraM.tSfoytiC 000,52$ .seilppusgnilcycerdnalennosreP

fonoitaroproC
nwotsdrehpehS

560,32$ gnilcycernidesuebotreppihcafoesahcruP
.snoitarepo

etisopmoCWMF
.cnI,smetsyS

000,05$ reirrabyawhgihafonoitcudorpehtniecnatsissA
.seritparcsfotuoedammetsys

tseWfoeertrebiF
ainigriV

000,53$ fotnuomaehtesaercniotreppohcafoesahcruP
.delcycerlairetamssalgrebif

fodraoBytnuoCydraH
noitacudE

525,51$ otsreniatnocgnilcycerdnasretspmudesahcruP
.margorpgnilcycertnerrucehtnitsissa

esufeRs'dloraH
lavomeR

175,63$ ffo-llordnametsystfilkooh,rotcartaesahcruP
gnilcycertnerrucdnapxeotsreniatnoc

.snoitarepo

gnilcyceRs'RJ
ynapmoC

015,13$ otsraehsrotagilladnakcurtkrofafoesahcuP
.snoitarepognilcycertnerrucnitsissa
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2001 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS (Continued)

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

ytnuoCnoskcaJ
noissimmoC

000,02$ noitcellocgnilcycerdnareliartaesahcruP
gnilcycertnerrucs'ytnuocehtnidiaotsreniatnoc

.noitarepo

egavlaSs'yrreJ 864,94$ dnakcurtkrof,selacskcurtfotesafoesahcruP
.tnempiuqelanoitidda

diloSytnuoCahwanaK
ytirohtuAetsaW

000,54$ htiwtsissadnastsoclanoitareposuoiraV
.ecnanetniamtnempiuqe

diloSytnuoCnlocniL
ytirohtuAetsaW

053,23$ dnaecnanetniam,tsocyralasniecnatsissA
tnempiuqednalennosrephtiwecnatsissa

.sesnepxe

diloSytnuoCnoiraM
ytirohtuAetsaW

738,03$ lennosrephtiwtsissadnasreniatnocfoesahcruP
.sesnepxetnempiuqedna

diloSytnuoCrecreM
ytirohtuAetsaW

572,83$ egarotsadnaseilppus,gnisitrevda,lennosreP
.secivresgnilcycerrofdehs

.cnI,elcyceRnoM 520,43$ .sreniatnocdnaredaoldiksafoesahcruP

ytnuoCailagnonoM
ytirohtuAetsaWdiloS

008,17$ dnasexobffo-llordnasreniatnocfoesahcruP
sdoogetihwehtdnaseeflennosrephtiwtsissa

.margorplasopsid

diloSytnuoCnagroM
ytirohtuAetsaW

170,73$ foesahcrupehtdnaecnanetniam,lennosreP
.sreniatnocgnilcycer

eriTnoiraMhtroN
.cnI,gnilcyceR

081,53$ spihceritderhsotmetsysgniyfissalcafoesahcruP
.tcudorpelbatekramylidaereromaotni

ytnuoCnotserP
pohskroWderetlehS

000,05$ esuohotgnidliubelopatcerednaesahcruP
.snoitarepognilcycer

ytnuoCsatnohacoP
ytirohtuAetsaWdiloS

000,02$ cilbupwenanitsissadnatnempiuqefoesahcruP
.margorplanoitacude

.cnI,OCMAHRR 000,05$ esuohotgnidliubatcerednaesahcruP
.selbalcycer

diloSytnuoCeihciR
ytirohtuAetsaW

000,01$ .segawlennosrepniecnatsissA

drehpehS
latnemnorivnE

noitazinagrO

814,5$ .seitivitcalatnemnorivnefonoitomorP
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2001 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS (Continued)

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

ekaLnoskcaJllawenotS
kraPetatS

007,03$ gnilcycerdnatinugnitsopmochsifaesahcruP
otkrapehttuohguorhtdecalpebotsreniatnoc

.gnilcyceretomorp

diloSytnuoCrolyaT
ytirohtuAetsaW

928,44$ otdnaseilppusdnasreniatnocgnilcyceresahcruP
.tsoclennosrephtiwtsissa

weLenaJfonwoT 000,4$ otgnicnefdnadapetercnocafoesahcruP
.esucilbuprofetisffo-pordtnerrucevorpmi

ytiCratSfonwoT 416,14$ tnerrucnoenoehtecalperotrekcapaesahcruP
nidesuebotelcihevnoitcellocdraobdrac

.snoitarepognilcycertnerruc

atlAarreTfonwoT 005,5$ desutfilkrofdnakcurtgnilcycernoecnanetniaM
.snoitarepognilcycerni

diloSytnuoCrekcuT
ytirohtuAetsaW

076,13$ wenafoedisniehtrofdapetercnocaesahcruP
.ytilicafgnilcycer

diloSytnuoCrelyT
ytirohtuAetsaW

076,13$ lennosrepdnaleuf,ecnanetniamniecnatsissA
.tsoc

ecivreSlasopsiDdetinU 000,05$ desuebottsiohtfilkoohdnakcurtafoesahcruP
.snoitarepognilcycertnerrucni

diloSytnuoCrehspU
ytirohtuAetsaW

692,42$ .seilppusdnasegawlennosrephtiwecnatsissA

etsaWdiloSytnuoCtriW
ytirohtuA

005,71$ ,ytud-yvaehafoesahcrupehtniecnatsissA
gnilcycertnerrucnidesuebotrelablacitrev

.snoitarepo
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2002 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

diloSytnuoCruobraB
ytirohtuAetsaW

001,51$ .sesnepxelanoitarepO

ytnuoCnotxarB
noissimmoC

002,33$ .sesnepxelennosrepdnalanoitarepO

diloSytnuoCekoorB
ytirohtuAetsaW

659,45$ repap,relab,royevnocesahcrupotgnidnuF
dnatnempiuqesuoenallecsim,redderhs

.sesoprupgnisitrevda

diloSytnuoCnuohlaC
ytirohtuAetsaW

000,87$ aesahcrupdnastsoclennosrephtiwecnatsissA
.reliartdnatfilkrof

yelkceBfoytiC 000,18$ ecruosotkcurttnemtrapmoc-ruofaesahcruP
.selbalcyceretarapes

nonnahkcuBfoytiC 189,32$ noegangisecalper,redaolnunaesahcruP
tnempiuqehtiwtsissadnasnibgnilcycer

.ecnanetniam

grubskralCfoytiC 000,58$ gnitsopmocrofdesukcurtrekcapaecalpeR
.snoitarepo

rabnuDfoytiC 000,05$ eldnahotkcurttnemtrapmocaesahcruP
.selbalcycerfotnuomadesaercni

grubsnitraMfoytiC 000,58$ esuohotdesugnidliubtnerrucriehtotsriapeR
.selbalcycerdnasnoitarepognilcycer

htuoSfoytiC
notselrahC

092,69$ .relablatnozirohaesahcruP

.cnI,tsriF-ocE 000,02$ repmudmurda,reldnahcitamotuanaesahcruP
.margorptnerrucehtdnapxeotrehsurcdna

foseirtsudnIlliwdooG
AVWOYK

000,05$ tnerrucehtdnapxeottnempiuqeesahcruP
.secivresgnilab/gnidderhsrepap

ytnuoCreirbneerG
ytirohtuAetsaWdiloS

389,65$ nidesuebotkcurtdnatfilkrofaesahcruP
.snoitarepognilcycers'ytnuoc

ytnuoCnosirraH
sloohcS

026,41$ slairetamlanoitacude,snibgnilcyceresahcruP
loohcsediw-ytnuocanidesuebotseilppusdna

.margorpgnilcycermetsys

diloSytnuoCnoskcaJ
ytirohtuAetsaW

009,59$ llamsfoesahcrupdnasesnepxelanoitarepO
.snoitarepognilcycernidesuebottnempiuqe

diloSytnuoCnosreffeJ
ytirohtuAetsaW

172,53$ ,rednirgbutaroftnempiuqelanoitiddaesahcruP
dnagniniarteeyolpme,stnemevorpmietis

.sesnepxetnemesitrevda
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2002 DNR RECYCLINGGRANTS (Continued)

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

ytnuoCahwanaK
noissimmoC

000,55$ ecnanetniam,sesnepxelennosrepniecnatsissA
.tnempiuqegnitsixeotsriaperdna

ytnuoCnoiraM
noissimmoC

750,04$ niatnuoMnrehtroNtsissaottnempiuqeesahcruP
gnilcycers'ytnuocehtgnivorpminislateMetatS

.snoitarepo

diloSytnuoCnosaM
ytirohtuAetsaW

372,56$ a,tnempiuqegnitroppusdnarelabaesahcruP
dnasnoitarepoesuohotgnidliubelop,tfilkrof

.ytilicaffostnemevorpmietislanoitidda

&parcSyawdiM
.cnI,gnilcyceR

678,32$ dnaselacsmroftalp,relablacitrevaesahcruP
.selbalcycerrofsraehsrotagilla

ytnuoCailagnonoM
noissimmoC

005,06$ etishtiwtsissa;sreniatnocgnilcyceresahcruP
pihsnretnirofgnidnufedivorpdna;snoitaraperp

.sesnepxegnisitrevdadnamargorp

tseWlartneChtroN
gnilcyceRainigriV

evitarepooC

539,32$ tnerrucnitsissadnasmetilanoitomorpesahcruP
.snoitarepognilcycer

,llifdnaLnretsewhtroN
.cnI

000,05$ .etisnoselbalcyceresuohotgnidliubatcurtsnoC

latnemnorivnECKP
.cnI,smetsyS

000,05$ afoesahcrupehtrofdedivorpgnidnuflaitraP
.reppihcerityranoitats

diloSytnuoCstnasaelP
ytirohtuAetsaW

005,15$ dnastnemevorpmietis,snoitavonergnidliuB
.sesnepxelennosrep

gnilcyceRsatnohacoP 225,62$ tropsnartdnatcellocotkcurtaesahcruP
.selbalcycer

diloSytnuoChplodnaR
ytirohtuAetsaW

000,02$ eunitnocotstsoclennosrephtiwecnatsissA
.snoitarepo

,smetsySlortnoCesufeR
.cnI

062,14$ aesahcrup,redaoldiksotsriaperniecnatsissA
rofdedeenseilppussuoenallecsimdnakcurt

.noitarepognitsixe

yaWaceneS 005,02$ tekramotmetsysrelaesdnareggabaesahcruP
.tsopmoc

gnilcyceRretliForbraT 000,52$ retlifdnapxeottinugnilcycerelibomaesahcruP
.margorpgnilcycer
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2002 DNR RECYCLING GRANTS (Continued)

TNACILPPA TNUOMA TCEJORP

pohskroWytnuoCrolyaT 071,44$ tekramotmetsysgnilaesdnareggabaesahcruP
.tsopmoc

'nihsaCVW
selbalcyceR

000,22$ .snoitarepognilcycerrofkcurtkrofaesahcruP

nwotsedaW
ecruoseRytinummoC

retneC

071,14$ mroftalp,pmardray,relab,tfilkrofaesahcruP
.retrevnocesahp-eerhtadnaselacs

.cnI,refsnarTnotseW 000,52$ .ytilicaftnerrucotnoitiddagnidliuB

diloSytnuoClezteW
ytirohtuAetsaW

000,03$ tnempiuqednastsoclennosrepniecnatsissA
.ecnanetniam

ytnuoCgnimoyW
noissimmoC

000,05$ lennosrepdnalanoitarepohtiwecnatsissA
rotagillafoesahcrup,stnemevorpmietis,sesnepxe

.snoitarepognilcycerrofreliartdnasraehs
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LIST OF ACRONYMS AND OTHER INITIALS USED IN THIS PLAN

ADF Advanced Disposal Fees
AFR American Fiber Resources
ARD America Recycles Day, recycling public-awareness campaign on Nov. 15.
BCI Battery Council International
BFI Browning-Ferris Industries
BFTA Business and Financial Technical Assistance Program
BIRP Business and Industry Recycling Program
BOD Biochemical Oxygen Demand
BOLT Blot Out Litter Today
CARP Car and Appliance Recycling Program, West Virginia program.
CDC Community Development Corporation
CEC Cation Exchange Capacity
CERCLA Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act
CFR Code of Federal Regulations
CON Certificate of Need
COSA Certificate of Site Approval
COTA Congressional Office of Technology Assessment
CPG Comprehensive Procurement Guideline
CSR Code of State Regulations
DH Department of Health
DHHR Department of Health and Human Resources
DEP Department of Environmental Protection, West Virginia.
DAQ DEP - Division of Air Quality
DWM DEP - Division of Waste Management
DMR DEP - Division of Mining and Reclamation
DWR DEP - Division of Water Resources
DIY Do It Yourself
DMA The Direct Marketing Association, monitors mailing lists
DNR Division of Natural Resources.
DOH Division of Highways, West Virginia.
EE Environmental Enforcement
EPA Environmental Protection Agency, Federal.
EPR Extended Product Responsibility, manufacturing concept.
ERS Environmental Resources Section
FAA Federal Aviation Administration.
FCA Full-Cost Accounting, budgeting approach.
FEIN Federal Employment Identification Number.
FY Fiscal Year
GWL Gross Weight Limit, highway measurement.
H.B. House Bill
HDPE Natural High-density polyethylene, plastics family that includes milk jugs, also

known as #2 plastics.
HHW Household Hazardous Waste
HSWA Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments
IDA Industrial Development Authority
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IRRF Integrated Resource Recovery Facility
LDPE Low-density polyethylene, also known as #4 plastics.
MACREDO Mid-Atlantic Consortium of Recycling and Economic Development

Officials, organization that includes West Virginia, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Virginia, Delaware and the District of Columbia.

MCSL Monongalia County Sanitary Landfill
MOVHD Mid-Ohio Valley Health Department
MPS Mail Preference Service
MRF Materials Recovery Facility
MSS Municipal Sewage Sludge
MSW Municipal Solid Waste
NCRC North Central Recycling Cooperative, Fairmont-based program
NCWVRC North Central West Virginia Recycling Cooperative, Inc.
NPDES National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
NRC National Recycling Coalition
NSWMA National Solid Waste Management Association.
OCC Old Corrugated Containers, waste paper category.
ONP Old Newspaper, waste paper category.
OSHA Occupational Safety and Health Administration, federal.
PAHs Poly-nucleic Aromatic Hydrocarbons
PAYT Pay as You Throw.
PET Polyethylene Terephthalate, plastics family that includes soda bottles, also

known as #1 plastics.
PP Polypropylene, also known as #5 plastics.
PPOD Pollution Prevention Open Dump, West Virginia program.
PS Polystyrene, also known as #6 plastics.
PSC Public Service Commission, West Virginia.
PVC Polyvinyl chloride, plastics family.
RCRA Resource Conservation Recovery Act, federal.
RFP Request for Proposals.
RFQ Request for Quotations.
RFS Request for Service.
RIC Regional Intergovernmental Council
RPDC Regional Planning and Development Councils
RRSWDA Resource Recovery - Solid Waste Disposal Authority, state predecessor to

the Solid Waste Management Board
S.B. Senate Bill
SMART Saving Money and Reducing Trash
SCD Soil Conservation District.
SCO State Contract Order, or purchase order.
SWA Solid Waste Authority.
SWANA Solid Waste Association of North America.
SWM Solid Waste Management
SWMB Solid Waste Management Board, West Virginia.
TDD Telecommunications Device for the Deaf, telephone service.
TDF Tire Derived Fuel
TPM Tons Per Month
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USEPA United States Environmental Protection Agency
V Vinyl(Polyvinyl Chloride or PVC), also known as #3 plastics.
WMI Waste Management Incorporated
WVDO West Virginia Development Office
WVU West Virginia University
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FEDERAL AGENCIES INVOLVED WITH
SOLID WASTE

Environmental Protection Agency
Solid Waste and Emergency Response
Ariel Rios Building, 1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC  20460 202/260-2090
Website: www.epa.gov

Office of Solid Waste ..........................................................................703/308-8895
Communications, Information & Resource Management .......................703/308-8730
Office of Underground Storage Tank ...................................................703/603-9900
Hazardous Waste Minimization and Management Division ...................703/308-8414
RCRA and Superfund Hotline ............................................................. 800-424-9346

Environmental Protection Agency
Region III
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA  19103215/814-5000
Toll Free ................................................800/438-2474

Environmental Protection Agency
Region IV
61 Forsyth Street, S.W.
Atlanta, GA  30303404/562-9900
Toll Free ................................................800/241-1754

Environmental Protection Agency
Region V
77 West Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, IL  60604.........................................................................................312/353-2000

U.S. Geological Survey
12201 Sunrise Valley Drive
Reston, VA 22092 .......................................................................................... 703/648/4000
Map Division ................................................................................................. 888/ASK-USGS
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SOLID WASTE AGENCIES
SURROUNDING STATES

KENTUCKY

Kentucky Division of Waste Management
14 Reilly Road
Frankfort, KY  40601 .........................................................................502/564-6716
Fax.....................................................................................................502/564-4049
Website:     www.nr.state.ky.us/nrepc/dep/waste/dwmhome.htm

MARYLAND

Maryland Environmental Services
2011 Commerce Park Drive
Annapolis, MD  21401-2956 .............................................................. 410/974-7218
Fax.....................................................................................................410/974-7267
Website:     www.menv.com

Maryland Department of the Environment
2500 Broening Highway
Baltimore, MD  21224
Website:     www.mde.state.md.us

Department of the Environment Solid Waste Program .............410/631-3318
Solid Waste Management Design and Certification Division .....410/631-3375
Hazardous Waste Enforcement ................................................410/631-3400

OHIO

Department of Natural Resources
Division of Recycling & Litter Prevention
1800 Fountain Square Court
Columbus, OH  43224-1388 ................................................................614/265-6333
Fax.....................................................................................................614/262-9837
Website:     www.dnr.state.oh.us

Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
P.O. Box 1049
122 South Front Street
Columbus, OH 43215 ..........................................................................614/644-3020
Website:     www.epa.state.oh.us

Division of Hazardous Waste Management ...............................614/644-2917
Division of Solid & Infectious Waste Management ...................614/644-2621
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PENNSYLVANIA

Department of Environmental Resource Protection
P.O. Box 8471
Harrisburg, PA 17105
Website:     www.dep.state.pa.us/local-government/default.htm

Bureau Director ......................................................................717/783-2388
Municipal and Residual Waste Division ................................... 717/787-7381
Division of Waste Minimization & Recycling ............................717/787-7382

VIRGINIA

Secretary of Natural Resources
(W. Tayloe Murphy, Jr.)
7th Floor
9th Street Office Building
202 North 9th Street
Richmond, VA  23219.........................................................................804/786-0044
Website:     www.snr.vipnet.org

Department of Environmental Quality
P.O. Box 10009
Richmond, VA  23240-0009 ...............................................................804/698-4000
Website:     www.deq.state.va.us

Executive Director (Robert Burnly) .........................................804/698-4020
Director of Solid Waste (Karen Jackson-Sysmour) ...................804/698-4421
Technical Assistance ...............................................................804/698-4218
Compliance .............................................................................804/698-4199
Superfund Response ................................................................804/698-4201
Spill Response .........................................................................804/698-4297
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STATE AGENCIES CONCERNED
WITH SOLID WASTE IN WEST VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Darrell McGraw
Building 1, Room E26
1900 Kanawha Blvd., East
Charleston, WV 25305-0220

Main Switchboard ...................................................................304/558-2021
FAX........................................................................................304/558-0140
Webstite:     www.state.wv.us/wvag

BUREAU OF COMMERCE
90 MacCorkle Ave. SW
South Charleston, WV  25303

Commissioner (Alisa Bailey) ....................................................304/558-2200
Website:     www.boc.state.wv.us

WV Development Office
Community Development Division
Building 6, Room 553, Washington Street, East
Charleston, WV  25305-0311

Director (David Satterfield) .....................................................304/558-2234
Energy Efficiency (Jeff  Herholdt) ...........................................304/558-2234
FAX........................................................................................304/558-0449
Website:     www.wvdo.org

Natural Resources, Division of (DNR)
Building 3, 1900 Kanawha Blvd.
Charleston, WV  25305-0660

Director (Ed Hamrick) ............................................................304/558-2754
Environmental Resources Section
Chief (Emily Fleming) .............................................................304/558-3370
Adopt-A-Highway (Anna Shahan) ............................................304/558-3370
Governor’s WV Make-It-Shine (Chris Cartwright) ....................304/558-3370
Operation Wildflower  (Anna Shahan) .....................................304/558-3370
Recycling Coordinator (Jim Hill) .............................................304/558-3370
FAX........................................................................................304/558-6207
Website:     www.dnr.state.wv.us

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, DEPARTMENT OF
1356 Hansford Street
Charleston, WV 25301-1401

Secretary (Michael Callaghan) ................................................304/558-5929
Website:     www.dep.state.wv.us
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Air Quality Board (AQB)
1615 Washington Street, East
Suite 301
Charleston, WV  25311-2126

Administrative Secretary (Kathy Coleman) ..............................304/558-4002
Office Supervisor (Libby Chatfield) ..........................................304/558-4002
Legal Counsel (Becky Charles) ................................................304/558-4002
Clerk (Melissa Carte) ..............................................................304/558-4002
FAX........................................................................................304/558-4116
Toll Free .................................................................................800/480-4598

Environmental Quality Board (EQB)
1615 Washington Street, East
Suite 301
Charleston, WV  25311-2126

Administrative Secretary (Kathy Coleman) ..............................304/558-4002
Office Supervisor (Libby Chatfield) ..........................................304/558-4002
Legal Counsel (Becky Charles) ................................................304/558-4002
Clerk (Melissa Carte) ..............................................................304/558-4002
FAX........................................................................................304/558-4116
Toll Free .................................................................................800/480-4598

Solid Waste Management Board (SWMB)
1615 Washington Street, East
Charleston, WV  25311-2126

Executive Director (Richard P. Cooke) ....................................304/558-0844
FAX........................................................................................304/558-0899
Website:     www.state.wv.us/swmb/

Division of Air Quality
7012 MacCorkle Avenue S.E.
Charleston, WV 25304304/926-3647

Director (Stephanie Timmermeyer) .........................................304/926-3636
FAX........................................................................................304/926-3637

Division of Waste Management
1356 Hansford Street
Charleston, WV 25301-1401

Director (Ken Ellison) .............................................................304/558-2508
Solid Waste Management (Mike Dorsey) .................................304/558-6350
Environmental Restoration Section (Daniel Fowler) .................304/558-7763
Car/Appliance Recycling Program (CARP) ..............................304/558-7763
Underground Storage Tank Section .........................................304/558-6371
Hazardous Waste Permitting Section.......................................304/558-5393
Compliance Assurance and Emergency Response ......................304/558-5989
Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement (Mike Zeto) .............304/558-2497
FAX FOR WASTE MANAGEMENT ADMINISTRATION,
COMPLIANCE AND HAZARDOUS WASTE ...........................304/558-3998
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Division of Water Resources
1201 Greenbrier Street
Charleston, WV  25311-1088

Director (Mrs. Allyn Turner) ...................................................304/558-2107
FAX........................................................................................304/558-5905

Office of Environmental Advocate
1356 Hansford Street
Charleston, WV  25301

Advocate (Pam Nixon) ............................................................304/558-5929
FAX ....................................................................................... 304/558-6576

Office of Legal Services
1356 Hansford Street
Charleston, WV  25301-1401

Chief (Perry McDaniel) .......................................................... 304/558-9160
FAX........................................................................................ 304/558-4255

ETHICS COMMISSION, WV
1207 Quarrier Street 4th Floor
Charleston, WV  25301-1809

Executive Director (Richard M. Alker)304/558-0664
Legal Counsel (Lewis Brewer)304/558-0664
 FAX .......................................................................................304/558-2169
Website:     www.state.wv.us/ethics

GEOLOGICAL AND ECONOMIC SURVEY (GES)
Mont Chateau Research Center
P.O. Box 879
Morgantown, WV  26507-0879

State Geologist (Carl J. Smith) ...............................................304/594-2331
FAX........................................................................................ 304/594-2575
Deputy Director and Associate State Geologist (Carl J. Smith) .304/594-2331
Deputy Director Finance and Administration (John D. May) ..... 304/594-2331

HEALTH AND HUMAN RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF (DHHR)
Building 3, Room 206
State Capitol Complex
Charleston, WV  25305-0500

Secretary (Paul Nusbaum) ..................................................... 304/558-0684
FAX....................................................................................... 304/558-1130
Website:     www.wvdhhr.org

Office of Environmental Health Services
815 Quarrier Street
Suite 418
Charleston, WV  25301-2616

Director (Barbara Taylor) ...................................................... 304/558-2981
FAX....................................................................................... 304/558-1291
Toll Free ................................................................................ 800/ENV-HELTH
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HOUSE OF DELEGATES, WEST VIRGINIA
Building 1, Room M212
1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East
State Capitol Complex
Charleston, WV  25305-0470

Speaker (Robert S. Kiss) .........................................................304/340-3210
Clerk (Greg Gray) ...................................................................304/340-3200
FAX........................................................................................304/340-3315
Website:     www.legis.state.wv.us

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION (PSC)
201 Brooks Street
P.O. Box 812
Charleston, WV  25323-0812

Chairman  (James Williams) ...................................................304/340-0306
Transportation Division (Franklin Crabtree) ............................304/340-0432
Motor Carrier Section .............................................................304/340-0391
Toll Free .................................................................................800/344-5113
FAX........................................................................................304/340-0325
Website:     www.psc.state.wv.us

RISK AND INSURANCE MANAGEMENT, STATE BOARD OF
90 MacCorkle Avenue, S.W.
Suite 203
South Charleston, WV  25303

Director (Chuck Jones) ............................................................304/766-2646
FAX........................................................................................304/766-2653
WV Toll Free Number ............................................................ 800-345-4669
Website:     www.state.wv.us/Brim

SECRETARY OF STATE
Joe Manchin III
Building 1, Suite 157K
1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East
Charleston, WV  25305-0770

Main Switchboard ...................................................................304/558-6000
FAX....................................................................................... 304/558-0900
Website:     www.wvsos.com

SENATE, WEST VIRGINIA
Building 1, Room M211
1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East
Charleston, WV  25305-0800

President (Earl Ray Tomblin) ..................................................304/357-7801
Clerk (Darrell E. Homes) ....................................................... 304/357-7800
FAX....................................................................................... 304/357-7829
Website:     www.legis.state.wv.us
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TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Building 5, Room A-109
1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East
Charleston, WV  25305-0440

Secretary (VanKirk, P.E.) .......................................................304/558-3505
FAX........................................................................................304/558-1004
Website:     www.wvdot.com

Division of Highways
Building 5, Room A-109
Charleston, WV 25305-0430

Commissioner (Fred VanKirk, P.E.) ........................................304/558-3505
FAX........................................................................................ 304/558-1004

WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY EXTENSION SERVICE
2074 Agricultural Science Building
P.O. Box 6108
Morgantown, WV  26506-6108

ANDR Director (Kenneth E. Martin) .......................................304/293-6131
ext. 4206
FAX........................................................................................304/293-6954
Website:     www.wvu.edu~agexten/
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Aeration - The process of exposing to air, bulk
material, such as compost.  Forced aeration
refers to the use of blowers in compost piles.

Aerobic - A biochemical process or condition
occurring in the presence of oxygen.

Air Classification - A process in which a stream
of air is used to separate mixed material
according to the size, density, and aerodynamic
drag of the pieces.

Algal Bloom - Population explosion of algae
(simple one-celled or many-celled, usually
aquatic, plants) in surface waters.  Algal
blooms are associated with nutrient-rich run-
off from composting facilities or landfills.

Anaerobic - A biochemical process or condition
occurring in the absence of oxygen.

Ash - Non-combustible residue resulting from a
thermal process, classified as fly ash (light and
exits combustion chamber through water vapor
stream) or bottom ash (heavy and falls to
bottom of combustion chamber).

Baler - A machine used to compress recyclables
into bundles to reduce volume.  Balers are
often used on newspaper, plastics, and corru-
gated cardboard.

Biodegradable Material - Waste material
which is capable of being broken down by
micro-organisms into simple, stable compounds
such as carbon dioxide and water.  Most or-
ganic wastes, such as food wastes and paper,
are biodegradable.

Bottle Bill - A law requiring deposits on bever-
age containers (see Container Deposit Legisla-
tion).

Broker - An individual or group of individuals
that act as an agent or intermediary between
the sellers and buyers of recyclable materials.

Buffer Zone - Neutral area which acts as a
protective barrier separating two conflicting
forces.  An area which acts to minimize the
impact of pollutants on the environment or
public welfare.  For example, a buffer zone is
established between a composting facility and
neighboring residents to minimize odor prob-
lems.

Bulking Agent - A material used to add volume
to another material to make it more porous to
air flow.  For example, municipal solid waste
may act as a bulking agent when mixed with
water treatment sludge.

Bulky Waste - Large items of refuse including,
but not limited to, appliances, furniture, large
auto parts, non-hazardous construction and
demolition materials, trees, branches and
stumps which cannot be handled by normal
solid waste processing, collection and disposal
methods.

Buy-Back Center - A facility where individuals
bring recyclables in exchange for payment.

Centralized Yard Waste Composting - System
utilizing a central facility within a politically
defined area with the purpose of composting
yard wastes.

Class A Solid Waste Facility - A commercial
solid waste facility which is authorized to
handle an aggregate of ten thousand (10,000)
tons or more of solid waste per month at one or
more commercial solid waste disposal facilities
in the county (or region if said county partici-
pates in a regional solid waste authority pursu-
ant to W.Va. Code § 22C-9) in which the solid

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD
GLOSSARY
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waste disposal facility is to be located.

Class B Solid Waste Facility - A commercial
solid waste facility which receives or is ex-
pected to receive an average daily quantity of
mixed solid waste equal to or exceeding one
hundred (100) tons each working day, or
serves or is expected to serve a population
equal to or exceeding forty thousand (40,000)
persons, but which does not receive or is ex-
pected to receive solid waste exceeding an
aggregate of ten thousand (10,000) tons per
month.  Class B solid waste disposal facilities
do not include construction/demolition facili-
ties.

Class C Solid Waste Facility - A commercial
solid waste facility which receives or is ex-
pected to receive an average daily quantity of
mixed solid waste of less than one hundred
(100) tons each working day, and serves or is
expected to serve a population of less than
forty thousand (40,000) persons.  Class C solid
waste disposal facilities do not include con-
struction/demolition facilities.

Class D Solid Waste Facility - Any solid waste
facility for the disposal of only construction/
demolition waste.  Such facilities are further
defined as follows:

Class D-1 Solid Waste Facility - A commercial
or noncommercial facility other than those
classified D-2 or D-3.

Class D-2 Solid Waste Facility - A noncom-
mercial facility less than two (2) acres in area
and where the waste to be disposed of is cre-
ated by the applicant.

Class D-3 Solid Waste Facility - A noncom-
mercial facility not more than one-half (1/2)
acre in area and located on land owned by the
applicant.

Class E Solid Waste Facility - Any solid waste
facility for the purpose of recycling at which

neither land disposal nor biological, chemical,
or thermal transformation of solid waste
occurs.

Class F Solid Waste Facility - Any industrial
solid waste disposal facility.

Clean Air Act - Act passed by Congress to have
the air “safe enough to protect the public’s
health” by May 31, 1975.  Required the set-
ting of National Ambient Air Quality Standards
(NAAQS) for major primary air pollutants.

Clean MRF - A facility that accepts source
separated material that has been delivered
from refuse, in either a commingled or a more
segregated form.

Clean Water Act - Act passed by Congress to
protect the nation’s water resources.  Requires
EPA to establish a system of national effluent
standards for major water pollutants, requires
all municipalities to use secondary sewage
treatment by 1988, sets interim goals of mak-
ing all U.S. waters safe for fishing and swim-
ming, allows point source discharges of pollut-
ants into waterways only with a permit from
EPA, requires all industries to use the best
practicable technology (BPT) for control of
conventional and non-conventional pollutants
and to use the best available technology (BAT)
that is reasonable or affordable.

Co-composting - Simultaneous composting of
two or more diverse waste streams.

Commercial Waste - Waste materials originat-
ing in wholesale, retail, institutional, or service
establishments such as office buildings, stores,
markets, theaters, hotels and warehouses.

Commingled Recyclables - A mixture of several
recyclable materials into one container.

Compactor - Power-driver device used to
compress materials to a smaller volume.
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Compost - The relatively stable decomposed
organic material resulting from the composting
process.  Also referred to as humus.

Composting - The controlled biological decom-
position of organic solid waste under aerobic
conditions.

Construction and Demolition Waste - Materials
resulting from the construction, remodeling,
repair or demolition of buildings, bridges,
pavements and other structures.

Container Deposit Legislation - Laws that
require monetary deposits to be levied on
beverage containers.  The money is returned to
the consumer when the containers are returned
to the retailer.  Also called “Bottle Bills.”

Corrugated Paper - Paper or cardboard manu-
factured in a series of wrinkles or folds, or into
alternating ridges and grooves.

Cullet - Clean, generally color-sorted, crushed
glass used to make new glass products.

Curbside Collection - Programs where recy-
clable materials are collected at the curb, often
from special containers, to be brought to
various processing facilities.

Decomposition - Breaking down into compo-
nent parts or basic elements.

Detinning - Recovering tin from “tin” cans by
a chemical process which makes the remaining
steel more easily recycled.

Dioxins - Heterocyclic hydrocarbons that occur
as toxic impurities, especially in herbicides.

Dirty MRF - A mixed processing plant which
takes in solid waste as it is generated from
household and businesses, with no prior separa-
tion, using mechanical and human means to
separate some materials, including organic
waste for composting.

Diversion Rate - A measure of the amount of
waste material being diverted for recycling
compared with the total amount that was
previously thrown away.

Drop-off Center - A method of collecting
recyclable or compostable materials in which
the materials are taken by individuals to collec-
tion sites and deposited into designated con-
tainers.

e-Cycling (electronics recycling) - The reuse or
recycling of end-of-life electronic materials.

Enterprise Fund - A fund for a specific purpose
that is self-supporting from the revenue it
generates.

Farm Dump - Refers to the placement of farm
waste such as old equipment, household gar-
bage, fence posts and wire, etc. on the farmer’s
property in an open pile.

Ferrous Metals - Metals that are derived from
iron.  They can be removed using large mag-
nets at separation facilities.

Flow Control - A legal or economic means by
which waste is directed to particular destina-
tions.  For example, an ordinance requiring
that certain wastes be sent to a landfill is waste
flow control.

Garbage - Spoiled or waste food that is thrown
away, generally defined as wet food waste.  It
is used as a general term for all products
discarded.

Gob - That portion of coal which is difficult to
utilize in a conventional combustion chamber;
however, today 30 % of this previously unus-
able gob generates power because of available
technology.

Ground Water - Water beneath the earth’s
surface that fills underground pockets (known
as aquifers) and moves between soil particles
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and rock, supplying wells and springs.

Hammermill - A type of crusher or shredder
used to break up waste materials into smaller
pieces.

Hazardous Waste - Waste material that may
pose a threat to human health or the environ-
ment, the disposal and handling of which is
regulated by federal law.

Heavy Metals - Hazardous elements including
cadmium, mercury, and lead which may be
found in the waste stream as part of discarded
items such as batteries, lighting fixtures,
colorants and inks.

High Grade Paper - Relatively valuable types
of paper such as computer printout, white
ledger and tab cards.  Also used to refer to
industrial trimmings at paper mills that are
recycled.

Household Hazardous Waste - That waste
resulting from products purchased for house-
hold use which, because of their characteris-
tics, may pose potential hazards to human
health or the environment when improperly
treated, disposed or otherwise managed.

Humus - Organic materials resulting from
decay of plant or animal matter.  Also referred
to as compost.

Incinerator - Facility in which the combustion
of solid waste takes place.

Incinerator Ash - The remnants of solid waste
after combustion, including non-combustibles
(e.g., metals and soot).

Industrial Waste - Materials discarded from
industrial operations or derived from manufac-
turing processes.

Inorganic Waste - Waste composed of matter
other than plant or animal (i.e. contains no

carbon).

In Shed - Waste generated from sources within
the wasteshed in which the solid waste disposal
facility is located.

Institutional Waste - Waste materials originat-
ing in schools, hospitals, prisons, research
institutions and other public buildings.
Integrated Solid Waste Management - A
practice of using several alternative waste
management techniques to manage and dispose
of specific components of the municipal solid
waste stream.  Waste management alternatives
include source reduction, recycling, compost-
ing, energy recovery and landfilling.

In-Vessel Composting - A composting method
in which the compost is continuously and
mechanically mixed and aerated in a large,
contained area.

IPC - Intermediate Processing Center - Usually
refers to the type of materials recovery facility
(MRF) that processes residentially collected
mixed recyclables into new products available
for market; often used interchangeably with
MRF.

Landfill - A facility or part of one at which
solid waste, or its residue after treatment, is
intentionally placed in or on land, and at which
solid waste will remain after closure.  The term
“landfill” does not include a land application
unit, surface impoundment, solid waste dis-
posal surface impoundment or injection well.

Leachate - Liquid that has percolated through
solid waste or another medium and has ex-
tracted, dissolved or suspended materials from
it, which may include potentially harmful
materials.  Leachate collection and treatment
is of primary concern at municipal waste
landfills.

Magnetic Separation - A system to remove
ferrous metals from other materials in a mixed
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municipal waste stream.  Magnets are used to
attract the ferrous metals.

Mandatory Recycling - Programs which by law
require consumers to separate trash so that
some or all recyclable materials are not burned
or dumped in landfills.

Manual Separation - The separation of recy-
clable or compostable materials from waste by
hand sorting.

Materials Recovery Facility (MRF) - Any solid
waste facility at which solid wastes are manu-
ally or mechanically shredded or separated so
that materials are recovered from the general
waste stream for purposes of recycling and
reuse.

Mechanical Separation - The separation of
waste into various components using mechani-
cal means, such as cyclones, trommels, and
screens.

Methane - An odorless, colorless, flammable,
and explosive gas produced by municipal solid
waste undergoing anaerobic decomposition.
Methane is emitted from municipal solid waste
landfills.

Micro-organisms - Microscopically small living
organisms that digest decomposable materials
through metabolic activity.  Micro-organisms
are active in the composting process.

Monofill - A sanitary landfill for one type of
waste only.

MSW Composting - Municipal Solid Waste
Composting - The controlled degradation of
municipal solid waste including some form of
preprocessing to remove non-compostable
inorganic materials.

Mulch - Ground or mixed yard wastes placed
around plants to prevent evaporation of mois-
ture, freezing of roots and to nourish the soil.

Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) -  Includes non-
hazardous waste generated in households,
commercial and business establishments,
institutions and light industrial processed
wastes, agricultural wastes, mining waste and
sewage sludge.  In practice, specific definitions
vary across jurisdictions.

NIMBY - Acronym for “Not In My Back
Yard” - Expression of resident opposition to
the siting of a solid waste facility based on the
particular location proposed.

Organic Waste - Waste material containing
carbon.  The organic fraction of municipal
solid waste includes paper, wood, food wastes,
plastics and yard wastes.

Out of Shed - Waste generated from sources
outside the wasteshed in which the solid waste
disposal facility is located.

Participation Rate - A measure of the number
of people participating in a recycling program
compared to the total number that could be
participating.

Pathogen - An organism capable of causing
disease.

Percolate - To ooze or trickle through a perme-
able substance.  Groundwater may percolate
into the bottom of an unlined landfill.

Pollution Control Residuals - End products of
the thermal process which includes hot combus-
tion gases composed primarily of nitrogen,
carbon dioxide, water vapor (flue gas) and
non-combustible residue (ash).

Post-Consumer Recycling - The reuse of mate-
rials generated from residential and commer-
cial waste, excluding recycling of material
from industrial processes that has not reached
the consumer, such as glass broken in the
manufacturing process.
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recycling center or waste-to-energy facility;
also called a disposal or service fee.

Tipping Floor - Unloading area for vehicles
that are delivering municipal solid waste to a
transfer station or municipal waste combustion
facility.

Tire derived fuel (TDF) - A tire that is shred-
ded and processed into a rubber chip ranging in
size from 1 to 4 inches.  Depending on the
requirements of the users, TDF may also be
processed to remove bead and radial wires.
TDF has an energy content ranging from
14,000 to 15,500 BTU per pound.

Transfer Station - A permanent facility where
waste materials are taken from smaller collec-
tion vehicles and placed in larger vehicles for
transport, including truck trailers, railroad
cars, or barges.  Recycling and some process-
ing may also take place at transfer stations.

Trash - Material considered worthless, unnec-
essary or offensive that is usually thrown away.
Generally defined as dry waste material, but in
common usage it is a synonym for garbage,
rubbish, or refuse.

Tub Grinder - Machine to grind or chip wood
wastes for mulching, composting or size reduc-
tion.

Variable Container Rate - A charge for solid
waste services based on the volume of waste
generated measured by the number of contain-
ers set out for collection.

Volume Reduction - The processing of waste
materials so as to decrease the amount of
space the materials occupy, usually by com-
pacting or shredding (mechanical), incineration
(thermal), or composting (biological).

Waste Exchange - A computer and catalog
network that redirects waste materials back
into the manufacturing or reuse process by

matching companies generating specific wastes
with companies that use those wastes as manu-
facturing inputs.

Waste Reduction - Reducing the amount or
type of waste generated.  Sometimes used
synonymously with Source Reduction.

Wasteshed - Geographically organized areas
for the purpose of managing solid waste.

Waste Stream - A term describing the total
flow of solid waste from homes, businesses,
institutions and manufacturing plants that must
be recycled, burned or disposed of in landfills;
or any segment thereof, such as the “residen-
tial waste stream” or the “recyclable waste
stream.”

Wetland - Area that is regularly wet or flooded
and has a water table that stands at or above
the land surface for at least part of the year.
Coastal wetlands extend back from estuaries
and include salt marshes, tidal basins, marshes
and mangrove swamps.  Inland freshwater
wetlands consist of swamps, marshes, and
bogs.  Federal regulations apply to landfills
sited at or near wetlands.

White Goods - Large household appliances
such as refrigerators, stoves, air conditioners
and washing machines.

Windrow - A large, elongated pile of compost-
ing material.

Yard Waste - Leaves, grass clippings, prunings
and other natural organic matter discarded
from yards and gardens.  Yard wastes may also
include stumps and brush, but these materials
are not normally handled at composting facili-
ties.
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Putrescible - Organic matter partially decom-
posed by micro-organisms and producing a foul
smell.

Recyclables - Materials that still have useful
physical or chemical properties after serving
their original purpose and that can, therefore,
be reused or remanufactured into additional
products.

Recycling - The process by which materials
otherwise destined for disposal are collected,
reprocessed or remanufactured, and reused.

Residential Waste - Waste materials generated
in single and multiple-family homes.

Residue - Materials remaining after processing,
incineration, composting or recycling have been
completed.  Residues are usually disposed of in
landfills.

Resource Recovery - A term describing the
extraction and utilization of materials and
energy from the waste stream.  The term is
sometimes used synonymously with energy
recovery.

Retention Basin - An area designed to retain
run-off and prevent erosion and pollution.

Reuse - The use of a product more than once in
its same form for the same purpose; e.g., a
soft-drink bottle is reused when it is refined to
the bottling company for refilling.

Roll-off Container - A large waste container
that fits onto a tractor trailer that can be
dropped off and picked up hydraulically.

Sanitary Landfill - Land waste disposal site
that is located to minimize water pollution
from run-off and leaching.  Waste is spread in
thin layers, compacted and covered with a fresh
layer of soil each day to minimize pest, aes-
thetic, disease, air pollution, and water pollu-
tion problems.

Secondary Material - A material that is used in
place of a primary or raw material in manufac-
turing a product.

Sludge - A semi-liquid residue remaining from
the treatment of municipal and industrial water
and wastewater.

Soil Liner - Landfill liner composed of com-
pacted soil used for the containment of
leachate.

Source Reduction - The design, manufacture,
acquisition and reuse of materials so as to
minimize the quantity and/or toxicity of waste
produced.  Source reduction prevents waste
either by redesigning products or by otherwise
changing societal patterns of consumption, use
and waste generation.

Source Separation - The segregation of specific
materials at the point of generation for sepa-
rate collection.  Residences source separate
recyclables as part of a curbside recycling
program.

Special Waste - Refers to items that require
special or separate handling, such as household
hazardous wastes, bulky wastes, tires and used
oil.

Subtitle C - The hazardous waste section of the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA).

Subtitle D - The solid, non-hazardous waste
section of the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA).

Superfund - Common name for the Comprehen-
sive Environmental Response, Compensation
and Liability Act (CERCLA) to clean up aban-
doned or inactive hazardous waste dump sites.

Tipping Fee - A fee, usually dollars per ton, for
the unloading or dumping of waste at a landfill,
transfer station,
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Appendix I: Recycling Market & Infrastructure Development in Other States

There are many ways to stimulate the development of recycling and the markets for recyclable
materials. No two states approach the problem in the same way. West Virginia provides two
grant programs, the Division of Natural Resources Recycling Assistance Grant Program and
the SWMB Solid Waste Authority Grant Program. West Virginia bans tires, lead acid batteries
and yard waste from landfills. The state has a mandated recycling rate of 50% by 2010 and
mandated curbside recycling for cities with a population over 10,000. The states recycling
grant programs, open dump clean up programs and other environmentally oriented programs
are financed through a $8.25 waste assessment fee collected at the landfills. West Virginia’s
FY 2001 recycling grant budget was $1.8 million. West Virginia’s recycling rate is 16%.

Other states approach recycling infrastructure and market development differently. Pennsylva-
nia provides the bulk of funding for recycling statewide, reimbursing localities for the salaries
of recycling coordinators and recycling administrators, funds public education, loans and both
competitive and noncompetitive grant programs. They have mandated curbside recycling for
all municipalities with populations of more than 5,000. The state offers a low interest loan
program for recyclers and investment tax credits to companies that invest in tire recycling
equipment. Pennsylvania has a mandated diversion goal of 35% by 2003. The year 2000 rate
was 32.6%. Pennsylvania funds their programs with a $2 per ton landfill tipping fee.
Pennsylvania’s FY 2001 recycling budget was $66 million.

Kentucky provides a 50% tax credit for the purchase of recycling related machinery and ex-
empts the equipment from state and local sales tax. Kentucky bans tires and batteries from
landfills and has a tire remediation program. The Kentucky Pollution Prevention Center at the
University of Louisville manages many of the states waste diversion programs. Many of their
environmental programs are funded by a per pound hazardous waste assessment fee. Ken-
tucky gives its counties the authority to place a surcharge on property taxes to pay for waste
management programs. Kentucky’s recycling rate is approximately 25%.  Kentucky’s FY 2001
recycling budget was $4.4 million.

Maryland places most of the responsibility for recycling on its localities. Counties are required
to: submit a recycling plan to the state, establish a recycling program in the county, hire a
county recycling coordinator and file an annual recycling report which includes tonnage reports
on materials recycled.  Each county is also required to set its own recycling goals. The state
does not provide grant or loan programs for recycling but some of the counties do. The coun-
ties have the authority from the state to place a surcharge on trash bills and/or a surcharge on
tipping fees. The state bans yardwaste, tires and oil from landfills.  Maryland mandates a 15%
recycling rate for counties with less than 150,000 people and 20% for counties with more than
150,000 people. Their 2001 recycling rate is 37.75% and they claim an additional 5% source
reduction credit. Maryland’s FY 2001 recycling budget was $371,617.

Ohio funds their recycling programs with a two tiered tax paid by Ohio corporations. The first
tier is a surcharge to the state’s franchise tax. The second tier is a tax on manufacturers that
produce products that might become litter such as paper and glass. Each company is limited
to $5,000 per year on each tax tier. The Division of Recycling and Litter Prevention has a
statutory right to collect as much as $10 million per year in franchise taxes.  Ohio provides
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recycling grants for its counties, solid waste districts and municipalities. Ohio has special
grant/loan programs for Material Recovery Facilities and market development program for
scrap tires. Ohio has a loan program for recycling that sets interest rates at two thirds of the
prime rate for loans of up to $150,000. Ohio’s FY 2001 recycling budget was $7.2 million.

Virginia funds its recycling programs through various forms of business taxation. Each busi-
ness owner pays a $10 owners fee type of litter control tax and an additional $15 fee for each
establishment the company owns. Carbonated soft drink wholesalers and distributors pay a
litter tax which is scaled to their gross receipts. They also have a beer and wine litter tax.
Virginia counties have authority from the state to levee a consumer utility tax to cover the cost
of solid waste management which can be used for recycling. Virginia’s recycling grant pro-
grams distribute 75% of available funds to localities, 20% for regional educational programs
and the remaining 5% is used for administrative expenses. Virginia makes income tax credits
available to corporations and individuals for the purchase of recycling equipment. They have a
specific exemption for those that accept used motor oil. The state gives local governments the
authority to exempt recycling businesses from property tax. Manufactures using recycled
materials are eligible for a 10% credit. Localities are required to recycle at least 25% of their
waste. Virginia bans lead acid batteries, tires and free liquids from landfills. The states current
recycling rate is 33%. Virginia’s FY 2001 recycling budget was $4.3 million including the tire
program.

North Carolina funds its recycling programs through their solid waste trust fund which receives
funding from waste disposal fees on tires and white goods. Many localities ban identified
types of recyclable materials from landfills and apply a surcharge to tipping fees for disposal of
these items. Recycling grants are targeted at areas of recycling that administrators feel need
attention. Real and personal property are exempt from property tax if used for recycling. They
have an accelerated depreciation option for recycling equipment to encourage the purchase of
new equipment and use a franchise exemption for recycling businesses. More than any state
in the region North Carolina uses landfill bans to stimulate the recycling sector. Statewide they
ban aluminum cans, lead-acid batteries, used motor oil, antifreeze, whole tires, white goods
and yard waste. They believe this alone reduces the amount of waste being landfilled by
500,000 tons a year. In addition to statewide bans, 39 of the states 100 counties have bans on
certain recyclable materials. Thirty-four counties ban cardboard, 10 ban newspaper, 9 ban at
least one type of plastic, 5 ban office paper, 5 ban recyclable wood, 6 ban various forms of
steel, 8 ban aluminum cans and 7 ban the most common forms of glass.




